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Section A: PREFACE 
The primary purpose of this thesis was to assess whether emotional intelligence 
(EI) is distinctive and useful in understanding the therapeutic relationship. I investigated 
how qualified therapists view the concept of EI, focusing on the optimisation of EI skills 
and knowledge, with the aim of improving the therapeutic relationship. The primary focus 
was whether therapistsΝwhoΝareΝskilfulΝatΝregulatingΝtheirΝownΝandΝothers’ΝemotionsΝwouldΝ
be able to protect clients and themselves from the adverse effects of a range of emotional 
reactions and assist the processes and solutions for therapeutic intervention. The topic of 
EI and its links to the therapeutic relationship were inspired via my own academic and 
professional journey as a chartered counselling psychologist and my aspirations to 
examine the positive relevance of emotional intelligence as a part of training programmes 
in counselling psychology. 
My primary interest in the area of counselling psychology is rooted in my personal 
experiences as a four-year-old refugee boy. During those years of my life, I experienced 
the chaos of war and the feelings of loss and hopelessness. Growing up in a refugee camp 
andΝhavingΝseveralΝ timesΝwitnessedΝhowΝpeopleΝkeptΝ ‘hope’ΝasΝaΝwayΝ toΝmanageΝ theirΝ
sufferingΝ promptedΝ myΝ curiosityΝ aboutΝ theΝ importanceΝ ofΝ ‘positiveΝ psychology’.Ν 
I observed how the crucial determinant of suffering or stress response was not the war 
environment itself but rather the meaning that individuals attached to their experiences. 
Throughout my postgraduate years and my clinical placement experiences, I was 
particularly inquisitive about the role of emotional perception, positive psychology and 
psychological resilience in the stress-mental health relationship. Due to my previous 
experience in EI and quantitative research (Poullis 1994, Poullis 2008, Sanchez-Ruiz, 
Mavroveli and Poullis, 2013), I became familiar with the concept of EI via a quantitative 
approach and felt that the concept of EI was limited in meaning within a quantitative 
discipline. During my counselling psychology training, I reflected on my quantitative 
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master’sΝthesisΝonΝEIΝandΝvocationalΝchoicesΝamong university students, reminding me of 
a process in the therapeutic relationship. Throughout my postgraduate training I was 
contemplating how to open up the meaning of EI research in counselling psychology and 
I began to wonder whether I could devise a few simple questions to explore the overall 
researchΝquestionΝofΝ“howΝtraineeΝcounsellingΝpsychologistΝexperienceΝtheΝconceptΝofΝEIΝ
withΝ theirΝ clientsΝ duringΝ therapy”.Ν IΝ beganΝwithΝ theΝ researchΝ question “HowΝdoesΝ theΝ
therapist experience the therapeutic relationship emotionally and how does this link to 
emotionalΝ intelligenceΝ theory” (Poullis 2008), and then on the way I devised the 
methodology.  
Being able to make sense of existential philosophy and carefully considering the 
epistemology and ontology that best suited me, I moved creatively to adopt an Interpretive 
Phenomenological Analysis (Moustakas 1994; Colaizzi 1980). The study provided good 
pilot research and illuminated how deep my data was and how engaging was my research 
topic. Moreover, it provided a deeper understanding and a new perspective on the issues 
of a research that is doable, bearable and that can produce some interesting results. In my 
current study I am using Grounded Theory (Strauss and Corbin 1998). Due to my previous 
experience with Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA), I was discouraged to use 
the IPA due to the resources available to me, thesis purpose, and IPA limitation of number 
of participants. I felt that the research question needed more participants to explore the 
topic and a pragmatic approach. As West (2011) outlines, choose a method that gets the 
job done efficiently, effectively and elegantly.  
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Introduction to the thesis  
This thesis has three sections. Each section explores a different area that, in some 
way, is associated with the central theme of the therapeutic relationship. First is the 
phenomenological approach and investigation to study the perceptions and experiences 
of therapists, and gain their perspectives on the therapeutic encounter and its links to EI. 
The second part of the thesis focuses on the challenges of therapeutic work with a female 
client who suffered from childhood sexual abuse (CSA). The case is related to the 
practical applications of the therapeutic relationship and particular therapist behaviours 
and characteristics which are positively associated with quality alliances and the EI 
concept. The third part presents prior research related to the field of positive psychology 
and the relationships found among positive emotional /mental states, wellbeing and 
survival. 
 Section B: Research 
The principle aims of this study were to investigate the role that emotional 
intelligence playsΝinΝtherapy,ΝtheΝtherapist‘sΝperspectiveΝofΝtraitΝemotionalΝintelligenceΝinΝ
therapy,ΝandΝ theΝmeaningΝofΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ fromΝ therapists’Νperspectives.Ν
This research was conducted because of a lack of research in this area. The literature 
review revealed some considerable gaps concerning the emotional experience of the 
therapeutic relationship and its link to emotional intelligence theory. Some contributions 
provided only a superficial assessment and analysis of this link, indicating the need to 
conduct research to analyse and determine the existence and importance of this 
relationship. Finally, a review of the literature on the therapeutic relationship, emotions, 
and intelligence traits, reinforced the significance of this research to the body of 
knowledge concerning EI and its possible relationship with the process of therapeutic 
relationship. The study explored the therapeutic experience and offered me the chance to 
participate and immerse myself in the research. That approach was very rewarding 
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because it included the study of EI and consciousness totally free of preconceptions, 
particularly those which stem from a natural science orientation. For this thesis, I chose 
grounded theory as it is a good design to use when a theory is not available for EI and its 
links to therapeutic relationship.  
TheΝ groundedΝ methodologyΝ chosenΝ remindedΝ meΝ ofΝ aΝ ‘bottomΝ up’Ν inductiveΝ
process, and the similarities in my own therapeutic practice. A snowball sampling method 
was used to locate relevant literature. These involved several different approaches 
including a citation network through a snowball sampling technique that starts with seed 
articles in Psychinfo, EBSCO, MEDLINE, Google Scholar and Social Research. The 
literature review supported the limitations of research in the field of qualitative research 
with regards to EI in psychotherapy counselling. Since little is known about the 
substantive area of emotional intelligence and its links to therapeutic relationship this is 
an attempt to gain this novel understanding.  Having said all that, EI is extensively 
researched in other fields of educational, and business/ occupational psychology but 
surprisingly not in the field of counselling and psychotherapy. This is a very controversial 
and polemical issue both on theory and methodology. To be more explicit I have to choose 
how to undertake the role of the researcher in a qualitative way, which is problematic. 
This entails having to challenge the nuclear structures and schism of positivism versus 
constructivism paradigm and keep a balance of meaning in EI and therapeutic process. 
However, it was my strong belief that it would be remiss not to attempt an alternative 
perspective in understandings of EI within the therapeutic process and enrich the field of 
counselling and psychotherapy research.  Grounded theory (Strauss & Corbin 1990) was 
deemed to be the right approach based on my previous phenomenological investigation 
on the therapeutic relationship and EI (Poullis 2008).  
The intention of grounded theory is to move beyond the phenomenological 
meaning/description from individuals who have experienced the phenomenon and 
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discoverΝaΝnewΝtheoryΝ(StraussΝ&ΝCorbinΝ1998).ΝTheΝresearchΝquestionΝconcerningΝ“theΝ
therapeuticΝ relationshipΝandΝ itsΝ linksΝ toΝEI”Ν isΝbestΝ examinedΝusingΝaΝgroundedΝ theoryΝ
approach to understand the therapists (as experts who have all experienced the process of 
therapeutic relationship) shared experiences of the phenomenon. Semi-structured face-to-
face interviews were used with questions loosely informed by salient themes derived from 
both the literature and my previous experience. This method enabled me to position 
myself as other than an objective observer, as in quantitative research, to broaden the 
concepts and methods of modern science. By sifting out what is accurate and valid to 
study this systematic approach supports triangulation and the convergence of data  
(McLeod, 2003). The selection from among the range of qualitative research designs 
available was predetermined by the specific characteristics of the research being 
undertaken. On the surface, the study only presupposes that a specific research question 
hadΝtoΝbeΝinvestigated,ΝthusΝ“EIΝandΝitsΝlinksΝtoΝtherapeuticΝrelationship”.ΝTheΝkeyΝspecificsΝ
of the given research are that, in the process of answering the research question and 
devising the methodology that best answers and explores the topic, the study provides a 
supposition emanating from my MA thesis.  
The method chosen as the foundation for the study has admittedly many 
arguments against it, the key one being that its process is, in fact, in reverse to the 
traditional ones. Instead of providing a hypothesis to be proven, the aforementioned 
method demands that data should be collected prior to the thesis statement. On the one 
hand, such a method can be seen as counter-productive, since the large volume of 
qualitative data will produce a huge amount of factors, thus, the number of research 
outcomes can be immense. On the other hand, the use of grounded theory as the key 
research method to obtain the data is a more flexible approach and justifies the data 
analysis method chosen (i.e., research is doable, bearable and will generate interesting 
results) towards the issue. By using the principles of grounded theory as the key research 
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tool, one is capable of going beyond the issue, thus, locating the outward factors affecting 
the problem and designing a unique solution, which is clearly imperative in the case 
specified. Since the thesis incorporates the use of a case study (section C), and a critical 
review (section D), it already limits the research (section B). In particular section B is 
limited in the literature review and the analysis of complementary concepts or 
commonality of thought between EI and other counselling or psychotherapy paradigms. 
For example, therapeutical interest in empathy has been a main topic since its introduction 
by Freud. Both Rogers and Freud emphasize the importance of the capacity of empathy 
and therapeutic alliance.  
Rogers in his inaugural work (1951) constructed his conception of individuation 
around the notion of empathic reflection before the concept of EI was noted by Salovey 
and Mayer (1990). Therefore, some of the options that lie beyond the exploration of a 
general review of the competencies of therapeutic relationship without an extensive 
review of all psychological paradigms in therapy, may be missed in the process. For 
example, in order to establish a pragmatic approach so that the research is doable, 
bearable and will yield some interesting results, one is most likely to omit previous 
psychological and therapeutical contributors.  The study does not claim to provide an 
extensive review of commonalities of therapeutic thoughts between EI and other 
counselling/psychotherapy approaches and paradigms. The main purpose is to investigate 
the therapeutic relationships and its links to EI and the essential part of a therapy session 
asΝ theΝ roleΝ ofΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ selfΝ andΝ theΝ integrationΝ ofΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ emotionalΝ
intelligence related skills.   
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Section C: Professional Practice Section  
The purpose of this section is to depict the use of Cognitive Analytic Therapy 
(CAT) as a theoretical basis and treatment framework for clients who suffer from 
childhood sexual abuse (CSA). I chose to present this particular client because I 
encountered key therapeutic challenges that contributed to both my professional and 
personal learning. The case focuses on the collaborative, open relationship, the use of 
shared written material, and how the client and therapist worked toward a process of 
developing an understanding of unhelpful procedures and then exploring alternatives. 
ThisΝrelationshipΝwasΝattainedΝbyΝpayingΝcloseΝattentionΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝstory,ΝinΝparticularΝ
the history of relationship patterns, using information provided by the psychotherapy file 
and from relevant psychometric measures, and most important of all, operationalising the 
space of the therapeutic relationship to identify dysfunctional procedures as revealed in 
the therapy itself.  
The identification of dysfunctional procedures was achieved by highlighting 
examples of repeated relationship patterns that occurred in sessions and exploring their 
origins and consequences in an open way with the patient. The analysis of the case study 
also attempts to critically evaluate the limitations of CAT with constructive reflections 
on the therapeutic process and the particular case study in focus. I also found this section 
extremely challenging because it was very difficult to know how to write about clients: 
Is it a novel? Is it an allegory? Is it a trueΝ descriptiveΝ account?ΝWhatΝ isΝ it?Ν It’sΝ veryΝ
difficult.   
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Section D: Critical Literature Review 
The aim of this part of work is to present a link between positive mental states and 
mental/physical wellbeing. This present work also investigated the determining 
mechanisms, causes, and outcomes of positive emotional states and their individual 
implications as regards cognitive functions encompassing social thought process and 
social behaviour. The results of the review showed that there is indeed a link between 
positive mental states and mental/physical wellbeing. The topic of positive psychology 
emanated from my personal experience as a counselling psychologist and its importance 
in therapy (e.g., mood monitoring, relaxation training, mindfulness). I believe that 
positive emotions such as hope, joy, happiness and optimism all share a pleasant 
subjective feel and are the building blocks of unconditional love, congruence and 
authenticity. The awareness of how these positive emotions can provide a more complete 
understanding of the human experience and plays a major role in establishing a 
therapeutic alliance.  
It has been shown that such cognitive modification reduces negatively biased and 
distorted perspectives on events. The findings presented in this section also strongly relate 
to the section on EI and show that EI is indeed an integral part of positive psychology. I 
was surprised to observe how EI and positive psychology overlap and share a positive 
and significant impact on performance, happiness, wellbeing, and the quest for a more 
meaningful life. It would be beneficial to consider the evidence in positive psychology 
and to develop programs to or to develop EI training programs for enhancing 
competencies and skills in counselling psychology. The review concludes and 
recommends the need for more studies to establish the application of positive emotional 
states in therapy to promote physical and mental wellbeing. 
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Personal reflections 
The experience of researching and writing this thesis was a big learning curve 
itself. This project was largely a process of reflection, intuition, and research that provided 
a type of consciousness-raising by enhancing a process of self-knowledge and self-
awareness. I reflect this process currently in my professional development and my 
therapeutic work. The journey through this thesis was, at times, enormously challenging 
and emotionally exhausting. At other times, I felt helpless and powerless to complete the 
thesis and felt extremely vulnerable. Thinking and supervision during these dark times 
provided an enormous relief and encouragement. I reflected a great deal on my own 
experience of positive psychology, positive thinking, and optimism, as well as on the 
reverse psychology of negative thinking, pessimism, and negative support.  I questioned 
the applications of my experience in my clinical work and practice.  
Moreover, during the writing stage of the thesis, I became aware from the 
interviewsΝhowΝwordsΝ failΝ toΝcaptureΝandΝdescribeΝeventsΝsuchΝasΝ theΝ“nowΝmoments”Ν
described by Stern (1998) or intuition and emotional connection. However, perhaps the 
problemΝisΝthatΝweΝcannotΝgraspΝ‘nowΝmoments’,ΝintuitionΝandΝemotionalΝconnection.ΝItΝ
is having a feeling, a felt sense of what is going on in terms of a process. It is like two 
streams coming down and running together or like weaving in which the warp and the 
woof have been woven together. That is, if the therapist is not alive, he or she will not be 
able to help other people be alive. This awareness concerning trusting intuition and 
connectivity as part of a human energy that gives rise to patterns of meaning has 
broadened my clinical and professional perspective. 
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Abstract 
 
The importance of emotional intelligence (EI) as a theoretical construct to understand 
human emotions has become quite prominent over the last two decades. However, the 
concept of EI has not been frequently applied to the therapeutic setting. This study 
investigated the role that EI playsΝinΝtherapy,ΝtheΝtherapist’s perspective of trait EI in his 
or her work, and the meaning of the therapeutic relationship from therapists’Νperspectives.Ν
From interviewing 12 counselling psychologists and therapists, and analysing their 
responses using a grounded theory approach. The main themes that emerged from the 
data collected were empathetic balance, benevolent connection and mindfulness. 
Within these themes a number of findings were established. Most EI traits appear to be 
present within the therapy setting, albeit not in an overtly conscious way. There was also 
a sense that EI cannot adequately explain or describe the subtle yet very real emotional 
connection and empathy that the therapist and the client share and experience. From these 
findings, I present various recommendations for future research to explore the relevance 
of EI in the therapeutic setting. One suggestion is to explore the differences between 
ability and trait EI within the therapeutic relationship while another recommends 
development of appropriate EI teaching modules for psychotherapy training purposes. 
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Chapter One 
1. Introduction  
According to Picard, Vyzas, and Healey (2001), emotional intelligence (EI) is a fairly 
new construct in the mental health and social science literatures. It was not until the early 
1990s that researchers, including Salovey and Mayer (1990), Goleman (1995a), Bar-On 
(1997), and Cooper and Sawaf (1997), de-emphasized the conventional, narrowed 
concept of intelligence that focused on performance, linguistic intelligence and other 
traditional academic skills and began to emphasize EI in the literature. For example, 
Salovey and Mayer (1990) argued that aΝperson’sΝdegreeΝofΝintelligenceΝshouldΝincludeΝ
perceptualΝabilitiesΝ,ΝandΝunderstandingΝof,ΝandΝabilityΝtoΝmanageΝone’sΝownΝandΝothers’Ν
emotions. EI has generally been explored and investigated as a distinct entity from 
cognitive intelligence, but Goleman (1995b) proposed that it can help to predict many 
practical outcomes, such as degrees of happiness and success.  
Petrides and Furnham (2001) reported that trait EI does influence affective responding 
beyond common personality traits (e.g., the Big Five) and thus, suggests it should be 
viewed as a discrete personality trait. These researchers also found that individuals with 
a high degree of trait EI were fast at identifying emotional expressions and experience 
healthy socio-psychological functioning; however, the results also suggested that high 
trait EI can intercede with a wide range of cognitions and evaluative estimations because 
of a general sensitivity to emotion-laden stimuli. 
The therapeutic relationship is based on functional competencies of assessment and 
interventions in reflective practice. Intervention competency entails effective utilisation 
of the psychotherapy relationship to facilitate working alliance based on interpersonal 
connection and creating the qualities and conditions that can clear the path to emotional 
healing (Kaslow, Dunn and Smith 2008). Such relationship competencies involves 
interpersonal abilities, the management of feelings, and communication skills, all in the 
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interpersonal therapeutic context (Kaslow et al., 2008). The results of the study may 
provide support for exploring how EI informs the psychotherapy relationship and relates 
to the documented evidence of competencies and skills in the therapeutic relationship 
process. Given that little empirical research have explored this aim, this study addresses 
a gap in the literature, and may provide a foundation from which further research can be 
conducted upon, as well as build a framework for future, clear sighted therapeutic 
practice. The study may also show the validity and precision of the Trait Emotional 
Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIQue) – an instrument for the measurement of EI – with 
the therapist population, which could have clear implications for current counselling 
programs and therapy processes. 
1.1. Prologue to the problem under investigation  
This study aims to explore the role that EI plays within the therapeutic relationship. 
More specifically, this study investigates the way that particular emotional competencies 
(e.g., preceding, implicit memories, social developmental determinants, intrapersonal 
competencies, attributes, and skills) can assist the therapist in accurately perceiving, 
understanding, monitoring, and managing affective information in self and the client; and 
can assist how the therapist determines the processes and solutions for therapeutic 
intervention. 
1.2. Statement of the problem  
The results of the study may provide support for exploring how emotional intelligence 
informs the therapy process and relates to the documented evidence of competencies and 
skills in the therapeutic relationship process. Given that little empirical research have 
explored this research aim, this study addresses a gap in the literature, and may provide a 
foundation from which further research can be conducted, as well as build a framework 
for future, clear sighted therapeutic practice.   
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The study may also show the validity and precision of the Trait Emotional Intelligence 
Questionnaire (TEIQue) - an instrument for the measurement of emotional intelligence – 
with the therapist population, which could have clear implications for current counselling 
programs and therapy processes. 
1.3. Significance of the research  
There is a meagre amount of research on the concept of EI and its connection to the 
therapeuticΝ relationship.Ν ThisΝ studyΝ addressesΝ thisΝ gapΝ andΝ focusesΝ onΝ theΝ therapists’Ν
perspectives on the place of intelligence in psychotherapy, and the role of emotions as a 
vital information process in therapist-client responses and relationship. This researcher 
assumes that when these aspects are considered, the role of EI will take primary emphasis 
in the therapeutic process.  
1.4. Reflexive statement (Epistemological Standpoint) 
As a Chartered Counselling Psychologist with experience in the National Health 
System and private clinical settings, As a Chartered Counselling Psychologist with 
experience in the National Health System and private clinical settings, I have encountered 
the process of therapy and EI in practice. My personal experience and previous research 
of EI would be impossible to incorporate as Glaser and Strauss (1967) suggest as they 
formed components of an intersubjective research experience.  Epistemologically my 
stance is founded on inter-subjective phenomenological principles, placing emphasis on 
the value of participant and researcher subjectivity that can provide a meaningful 
investigation of human phenomena to this research (Luca, 2009). 
 IΝ amΝ alsoΝ adoptingΝHusserl’sΝ (1931b)Ν ‘bracketing’Ν asΝ aΝmethodΝ to discourage the 
possibility of imposing meaning onto the results gained, and therefore, promote greater 
validity. My reflexive process also includes taking into account dimensions of therapeutic 
intervention, tacit knowledge, power, control and inequality.  
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I will be mindful of issues of gender, class, race, ethnicity, age and sexuality that may 
be impacting the process and relationship with study participants. As Hoffmann (2007) 
notedΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ negotiationsΝ withΝ theirΝ participantsΝ canΝ involveΝ considerable 
emotional labour.  
The objective of this research was to  rich data that places an emphasis on the 
therapists’Νexperiences,ΝwithΝanΝattemptΝatΝ“lettingΝtheΝtherapistΝspeak”,ΝwhichΝgave major 
emphasis to language, meaning and description. In order to be critically reflexive, direct 
quotes from therapists were included in the analysis and findings sections of the study. 
ThisΝ approachΝ allowedΝ theΝ therapistΝ participantsΝ toΝ “speak”Ν asΝ the richness of their 
attitudes and opinions and the full meaning of their words were encouraged to emerge. 
This permitted a greater and more critically reflexive input from the therapists. The 
interviews, being open-ended in nature, ensured that the participant felt as though they 
were in control of the direction that the interview took. In addition, therapists were 
made aware prior to the interview that they were able to discuss anything concerning 
the subject of EI and the therapeutic relationship. This ensured that the researcher was 
not placing their own ideas of the outcomes of the interviews onto the participant; rather, 
the researcher enabled the conversation to unfold naturally. 
In order to examine this subject, and the various issues that it concerns, this researcher 
decided to take a phenomenological (or interpretivist) stance when conducting this 
research. A phenomenological research approach does not primarily concern itself with 
researcher objectivity or absolutes, which can be difficult to manage under the best of 
circumstances. Instead, this researcher adopted the approach of Miles and Huberman 
(1998), whereby phenomenologists perceive that there can be more than one 
interpretation gleaned from the data collected. This stance recognizes that the 
interpretations gained may be influenced by researcher preconceptions or aims of the 
research, and further recognizes the influence of the specific cultural and historical period 
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in which the research is collated. The phenomenologist takes all of this into account when 
assessing collected data. This approach does enable flexibility in interpretation, however, 
and as Madill et al. (2000) claimed, “(the)Νreflexivity of the researcher, the attempt to 
approach the topic from differing perspectives, and the richness of the description 
produced”Νmake up necessary elements of the research investigation in its entirety (p. 74).  
This study adopts a grounded theory analytic approach in order to investigate the 
association among EI and the therapeutic relationship and processes. With the advent of 
this new associated tendency, it is envisioned that a new perspective will emerge that 
might be used in generating a new theory of development to inform therapist and 
counselling practising. Grounded theory is a leading option for researchers undertaking 
qualitative research, particularly when theory development is a desired outcome. 
Successfully described and used by Strauss and Corbin (1990, 1994), Glaser (1995), and 
Charmaz (2000), grounded theory is a systematic qualitative research methodology that 
focuses on developing theory from data in the course of carrying out a research study. 
Given the emergent nature of thematic analysis and patterns identified through the 
grounded theory approach, it is logical to assume certain methodological challenges, 
particularly with the confounding cognitive factor of attribution bias. However, it will be 
discussed later in chapter five how this issue will be addressed. 
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1.5. Aims and objectives  
The principle aims of this study are to explore the role of EI in therapy, and investigate 
some of the overarching issues presented by Cadman and Brewer (2001), and Simpson 
and Keegan (2002). TheseΝresearchers’ results suggest that the emotional and cognitive 
dimensions should be accounted for in future training programmes for nursing and health 
care professionals. With therapists assisting the mental health care of their clients, EI 
seems to be a relevant concept to introduce into therapy training programs, but 
preliminary research is clearly needed first.  
Thus, the central research question for this study is as follows:  
How doesΝtheΝtherapist‘sΝexperienceΝofΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝrelateΝtoΝEIΝtheory?Ν
In order to address and answer this research question, various objectives must be 
addressed. These objectives include: 
 AnalyzeΝwhatΝ isΝmeantΝ byΝ theΝ termΝ “emotionalΝ intelligence”Ν andΝhowΝ itΝ isΝ
measured, theorized and conceived;  Explore the therapeutic relationship competences as documented in previous 
research and their associations with EI concept;  UnderstandΝ ifΝ andΝ howΝ therapists’Ν degreeΝ ofΝ EIΝ isΝ usedΝ inΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ
setting;  Evaluate the (TEIQue) and consider its relevance in the therapeutic process;  Investigate the meaning of the therapeutic relationship as described by 
therapists and its links to existing therapeutic relationship competences as 
reported in the literature;  And consider the relevance of the findings for developing a new theory and 
enhancing counseling and therapy programs. 
In addressing these aims and objectives, it is hoped that a sound conclusion can 
be reached as to the role that EI plays, if any, in the therapy process and the therapeutic 
relationship. 
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Chapter Two 
2. Introduction 
In order to better understand EI and its role in the therapeutic process and 
relationship, an investigation of the current research and theories surrounding EI and its 
relation to psychotherapy literature in the twenty-first century are needed. This chapter is 
comprised of a literature review of various sources, such as scholarly books and journal 
articles, in order to gain a greater understanding of the published works and comments 
regarding the association of EI in the therapeutic realm. The review will firstly describe 
the ongoing debates surrounding EI and its relationship to other intelligences. It is an 
attempt to examine emotions, cognitions, and the structure of emotional competencies 
and intelligence. The analysis will consider the notion of overlapping theories with EI 
and emotional experiences and a relevant discussion about the complexities surrounding 
a network of multiple intelligence and consciousness multiple intelligence. In addition, 
we will begin our discussion with the methodology of literature review including the way 
that the vast body of literature was delimited.   
2.1. Review methods  
TheΝreview’sΝpurposeΝwasΝtoΝdevelop a coherent sense of current clinical practices 
to guide a larger study analysis by examining current publications in the field and 
investigating existing evidence concerning emotional intelligence (EI) and the therapeutic 
relationship (Dixon-Woods, Cavers, Agarwal, Annandale Harvey et al., 2006).  The study 
is a professional doctoral in counselling psychology thesis that examines how EI might 
facilitate changes in practice within the context of the therapeutic relationship through 
practical application of therapeutic interventions.  Literature searching was a dynamic 
and iterative process with a systematic review methodology (Pawson, Greenhalgh, 
Harvey, & Walshe 2005), focusing on the research question but not a specific hypothesis. 
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It treated the question as compass rather than anchor (Eakin & Mykhalovskiy 2003), with 
open possibilities until the end of the review.  A snowball sampling method facilitated 
locating relevant literature (Pawson, Greenhalgh, Harvey, Walshe 2005). 
The literature search included highly structured search strategies across a range of 
electronicΝ databases,Ν includingΝ searchingΝ websites’Ν coreΝ seed-reference chaining.  It 
involved systematic keyword searches in EBSCO Host, which hosts almost 3,000 
journals; Medline, which indexes more than 5,500 journal titles; and PsychINFO, which 
indexes more than 2,450 journals.  For the seed search, I used Google Scholar. Keywords 
includedΝ “emotional intelligence and psychotherapy”,Ν “psychotherapy”,Ν “counselling 
and emotional intelligence”, “counselling psychology” and “therapeutic relationship”, 
“mindfulness therapy, “mindedness psychotherapy”,Ν “therapeutic relationship and 
competencies”,Ν “emotional intelligence and therapists training”,Ν “therapeutic 
relationship”,Ν andΝ “emotional intelligence”.  However, searching generated links to 
thousands of papers, and trying to review all of them would exceed the capacity and 
resources for this study.  To focus and make the review more manageable, purposive 
sampling was initially applied (Dixon-Woods, Cavers et al., 2006). 
Nonetheless, the number of papers included in the synthesis still needed to be 
limited for practical reasons.  To manage the number of sources and achieve a balanced 
literature review, inclusion criteria were based on the five steps realist perspective of 
Pawson (2006).  The process was intended to capture only the essentials: Step 1: Identify 
the review question; Step 2: Search for primary studies; Step 3: Appraise the quality, 
relevance, rigour, and trustworthiness of the data; Step 4: Extract the data; Step 5: 
Question theory integrity, rival theories, transferability, and practical applications of data.  
A critical reflexive approach was also adopted to establish good seed articles and books by 
considering whether the authors were widely cited and how many years of face validity 
sources had. 
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The keywords were used to navigate the field and establish a sense of open codes 
(Glaser and Strauss 1967).  Having identified the seminal key authors in the field via open 
coding, I was able to generate a larger perspective for creating a representative citation 
network.  I could then observe how good seed articles should be widely cited.  Next, I moved 
to another type of axial coding by using a citation network through a snowball sampling 
technique that starts with seed articles.  For example, at the first level, articles that cite the 
seed article were collected; then at the second level, categories, subcategories, and themes 
were established.  This technique resulted in an open process generating a selective network 
of articles relevant to the seed articles.  The process provided insights into the broad context 
of the research instead of the narrow set of publications returned in keyword searches 
(illustrated in Appendix 1b). 
The review begins by outlining the ongoing debates about EI and its relationship 
to other intelligences.  It then addresses the structure of emotional competencies and 
concepts of intelligence.  Finally, it moves to a discussion about a guiding framework to 
encompass the contributions of EI in mental health. 
2.2. Literature review  
In their definition of Emotional Intelligence, Salovey and Mayer (1990, p.189) 
specified three elements: “theΝ abilityΝ toΝ monitorΝ one’sΝ ownΝ andΝ others’Ν feelingsΝ andΝ
emotions,ΝtoΝdiscriminateΝamongΝthemΝandΝtoΝuseΝthisΝinformationΝtoΝguideΝone’sΝthinkingΝ
and actions.” The first element, accurate appraising of emotion in oneself and others, 
involves both verbal (language) and nonverbal (facial expressions, body language) 
communications as a core transitional element through which emotions are appraised and 
expressed.  
Clearly, by the early 1990s, a long tradition of research on non-cognitive factors 
in helping people to be successful both in work and in life in general. It would be 
simplisticΝtoΝreduceΝEIΝtoΝSaloveyΝandΝMayer’sΝworkΝinΝtheΝ1990’sΝsinceΝthisΝorientationΝ
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has a long tradition of overlapping concepts. For example, Husserl’sΝ(1931)Νlong-standing 
philosophical position on intersubjectivity and his advocacy of the combining of body 
and consciousness into one natural unity orΝ“mutualΝunderstanding”ΝledΝtoΝtheΝeventualΝ
emergence of a new set of constructs, such as the concept of EI (Mayer and Salovey 1990) 
and metalizing theory (Fonagy, Gergely & Target 2007).ΝΝEIΝalsoΝaroseΝfromΝSpearman’s 
(1927) non-cognitive aspects of intelligence, Thorndike’sΝ(1920)ΝsocialΝintelligenceΝwork,Ν
and Gardner’sΝ(1983)ΝdevelopmentΝofΝtheΝtwinΝconceptsΝofΝintrapersonalΝandΝinterpersonal 
intelligence. In addition, the construct of EI is akin to the Intersubjective Systems Theory 
(Stolorow & Atwood, 2002), but is also similar to a long-standing philosophical position 
on the phenomenology of intersubjectivity (Husserl, 1931). According to (Stolorow & 
Atwood, 2002), intersubjectivity is more akin to the idea of being in the place where the 
other is rather than a shared or mutual understanding. 
Regarding this point, Rogers (1957) conceptualised empathy as the ability to 
capture “theΝclient’sΝprivateΝworldΝasΝifΝitΝwereΝyourΝown,ΝbutΝwithoutΝeverΝlosingΝtheΝ‘as-
if’Ν quality”Ν (p.Ν 99).Ν ExpandingΝ theΝ conceptΝ ofΝ intersubjectivityΝ (Fonagy,Ν Gergely,Ν &Ν
Target, 2007) have generated a theoretical framework around the concept of mentalizing 
ability with several clinical implications in psychotherapy (e.g., Allen & Fonagy, 2006; 
FonagyΝ&ΝBateman,Ν2012).ΝMentalizingΝisΝdescribedΝasΝanΝ“imaginativeΝmentalΝactivity,Ν
namely, perceiving and interpreting human behaviour in terms of intentional mental states 
(e.g.,Νneeds,Νdesires,Ν feelings,Νbeliefs,Νgoals,ΝandΝreasons)”Ν(Fonagy,ΝGergely & Target 
2007, p. 288).  
Contrary to traditional psychological theories founded on the often implicit “MythΝ
ofΝ theΝ IsolatedΝMind”Ν (Stolorow & Atwood, 2002, p. 7), the Intersubjective Systems 
Theory aims to transcend the subject-object dichotomy and seeks to describe the 
fundamentally affective and pre-reflective nature of the therapeutic situation (Atwood & 
Stolorow, 1984). The patient experiences The therapist is experienced by the patient as 
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someone who reacts to his true self, his true feelings and erstwhile forbidden thoughts in 
a different way to the pathogenic parent. The researchers also pointed out that "intellectual 
insight alone is not sufficient" (Atwood & Stolorow, 1984, p. 68). As Stein and Lambert 
(1995) proffered, the significance of research into the therapeutic relationship and its 
processes, and investigating how this research can build on the therapist’sΝtrainedΝskillsΝ
and attributes are of critical importance. Researchers agree that the therapeutic 
relationship is among the most important factors influencing therapeutic outcomes (Smith 
& Glass, 1977; Horvath & Bedi, 2002; Cooper, 2004; Luborsky, Singer & Luborsky, 
1975; Norcoss, 2002; Shapiro, 1985).  
Stern (1985) emphasized that a majority of the transformation that takes place in 
a therapeutic relationship originates from the implicit knowledge emerging inside the 
therapeutic relationship between clients and therapists. Stern claimed thatΝ theΝpatient’sΝ
awareness of implicit memories is inter-subjectively shared within the process of the 
therapeutic relationship and that is an effective apparatus for therapeutic transformation. 
Accompanied by  an emotionally available therapist, such memories may be re-
experienced and understood. In fact, Bar-On (1997) and Martinez-Pons (1997) reported 
that substantiating implicit memories (e.g., instinctual capacities drawn from 
subconscious experience) requires a particular type of context mirroring to some extent 
the one prevailing when the memory was originally acquired. When the context and the 
subject are reconnected, within the therapeutic relationship, the memory emerges 
spontaneously.  
Emotional experiences and reactions affect both mental and physical health 
(Herbert & Choen, 1993). Negative emotional states are, for example, related to unhealthy 
patterns of physiological functioning, and conversely  positive emotional states are related 
to healthier response  patterns from both the immune system and cardiovascular activity 
(Booth-Kewley & Friedman, 1987). Neuro-developmental research indicates that 
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human’sΝinitial experiences can transform neural pathways and structures that determine 
how one reacts to future events. According to Damasio (1999) and Stern (1985), the 
patterns are basically emotional (e.g., evaluations concerning harms or benefits) and serve 
to regulate behaviour at a subconscious level, referring to anΝindividual‘sΝprimaryΝorΝcoreΝ
self that develops during early stages of human life.  
Martinez-Pons (1997) noted how mental health problems s are viewed as implicit 
memories which are manifested as symptoms under stress, and making them explicit is 
difficult as they lack an interpersonal context which may foster inculcation into the 
autobiography of the self. Such implicit memories stay dissociated from the conscious 
self. It is the therapeutic relationship that enables the re-enactment of the memories inter-
subjectively and later facilitates their introduction into the autobiographical self.  
Notwithstanding the aforementioned work, it was Salovey and Mayer (1990), who 
initiated a research programme, with the goal of developing an EI model and a valid 
measure for EI. TheΝ paperΝ “EmotionalΝ Intelligence,”Ν publishedΝ inΝ theΝ Imagination, 
Cognition, and Personality (Salovey & Mayer 1990), has been cited widely and across 
various disciplines, as it initiated a line of research by postulating an EI model and 
offering a valid instrument of measurement. This recognition of the broader context of EI 
holds critical implications for defining intelligence as emotional learning, as a theory of 
mind, as a research method and perhaps as a training device in psychotherapy. The 
therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ sharesΝ obviousΝ similaritiesΝ andΝ overlapΝ withΝ Salovey’sΝ andΝ
Mayer’sΝconceptΝofΝEmotionalΝIntelligence.ΝAlthoughΝtheseΝresearchersΝwereΝbyΝnoΝmeansΝ
the first to make social intelligence a crucial construct in the field of psychology, it was 
their advocacy of the idea that EI was a fundamental ability for greater problem-solving 
inΝanΝindividual‘sΝemotionalΝlifeΝthatΝbeganΝtoΝgainΝtraction. 
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2.3. What is emotional intelligence?  
EI pertains to the social and psychological cohesion between individuals, such as 
relationship understanding (Gallagher, Jaeger, & Paulo, 2010). Mayer, Salovey, and 
CarusoΝ(2000)ΝdescribedΝEIΝasΝ“anΝabilityΝtoΝappraiseΝoneselfΝandΝothers’Νemotions,ΝanΝ
abilityΝtoΝregulateΝone‘sΝownΝemotions,ΝandΝanΝabilityΝtoΝuseΝemotionsΝtoΝsolveΝproblems”Ν
(p. 396). In addition to this ability definition or framework of EI, there are some 
researchers who incorporate many non-intelligence qualities and personality traits into 
their definition of EI. Goleman (1995) definedΝEIΝasΝ“theΝabilitiesΝwhichΝ includeΝself-
control,ΝzealΝandΝpersistence,ΝandΝtheΝabilityΝtoΝmotivateΝoneself”Ν(p.Νxii).ΝBar-On (1997) 
describedΝ EIΝ asΝ “anΝ arrayΝ ofΝ noncognitiveΝ capabilities,Ν competencies,Ν andΝ skillsΝ thatΝ
influenceΝone’sΝabilityΝtoΝsucceed inΝcopingΝwithΝenvironmentalΝdemandsΝandΝpressures”Ν
(p. 14). A more recent framework brought forth by Petrides and Furnham (2003) describes 
EIΝ asΝ “aΝ constellationΝ ofΝ emotion-related self-perceptions and dispositions, assessed 
through self-report”Ν(p.Ν40). 
2.4. Conceptions of intelligence  
By the 1950s, the area of intelligence was divided into two distinct traditions - the 
intelligence tradition and the social psychological tradition. The intelligence tradition had 
an interest in the ability of person perception and the social psychological tradition was 
focused on the social determinants of a person perception (Roberts et al., 2001). The 
former camp believes that the domain of human cognitive ability can be thoroughly 
defined utilising leading psychometric tools. For example, Jensen (1998) and Caroll 
(1993) employed scholarly computational, genetic, and neuroscientific models to support 
their argument that general intelligence is the foremost predictor of educational, 
occupational, and overall life success. On the other hand, in the second camp, many 
researchers, like Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2000); Stankov (2000); and Robert, Pallier, 
and Goff (1999), reported that there remains a lot  work to carry out in order to fully 
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understand  individual differences in human cognitive abilities. These social 
psychological researchers then began new discussions around the constructs of EI, 
implicit knowledge, and meta-cognitive processing (Gardner, 1983).  
2.4.1. Multiple intelligences 
Gardner (1983) played a major role in promoting EI theory. TheΝ author‘sΝ
influential theory of multiple intelligences includes personal intelligences, which can be 
dichotomized into intrapersonal intelligence and interpersonal intelligence. Intrapersonal 
intelligence is defined as the capacity to access “one’sΝownΝfeelingsΝandΝone‘sΝrangeΝofΝ
affects or emotions: the capacity instantly to effect discrimination among these feelings 
and to label them, to enmesh them in symbolic codes, to draw upon them as a means of 
understandingΝ andΝ guidingΝ one‘s behaviour”Ν (Gardner,Ν 1983,Ν p.Ν 239). Whereas 
interpersonal intelligence is defined as “the ability to notice and make distinctions among 
other individuals and, in particular, among their moods, temperaments, motivations, and 
intentions” (Gardner 1983, p. 239). The latter intelligence encompasses the “…capacity 
toΝplaceΝone’sΝselfΝintoΝtheΝskinΝofΝspecificΝotherΝindividuals” (Gardner, 1983, p. 250).  
2.4.2. Post-Cognitivism 
Alternative approaches in the cognitive science field and intelligence have opened 
avenues of investigation to new approaches that challenged the mainstream classical 
paradigm, referred to as computationalism (Fodor, 2000). Understood in computational 
terms perception became passive, and was in distinct contradiction to the natural 
interaction between environment and action. As disappointment with cognitivism grew, 
a new era of post-cognitivism and intersubjectivity emerged. The new approaches argued 
against the mechanistic explanations of the mind as Stolorow, Atwood and Orange (2002) 
advocated, that human beings are by nature relational. Damasio (1994, 1999) was also 
positioned against classic cognitivism (which maintains a Cartesian disembodiment of 
mind) in support of these new paradigms. He argued for the connection between the body, 
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individual structures in the brain and aspects of the mind including will, consciousness, 
self-awareness and emotion. Similarly, the embodied cognitive approach, drawn from the 
work of Merleau-Ponty (1962), focuses attention on the sensory and motor systems rather 
than thinking, reasoning or memory per se. Carlos Cornejo (2008) supported the 
definition of meaning as a phenomenologically experienced construal. Consequently, 
Cornejo (2008) postulated, intersubjectivity is the space when we are being in the world 
with others - an open-ended, a presentational construct that is continually evolving, with 
deep roots in our bodies and our tacit knowledge and is far from a theoretical 
representation.   
2.5. Emotions and intelligence traits  
An analysis of the literature by Griffin and Mascolo (1998) reported the lack of 
expert consensus on the question of what is an emotion. The authors then categorized 
emotion theories into biological, cognitive, structural-developmental, functionalist, and 
socio-cultural perspectives. They assert that biological theories describe emotions as 
“innate,ΝneuromuscularΝprocessesΝandΝforΝcognitivists,ΝemotionsΝareΝtheΝcomingΝtogetherΝ
ofΝ thoughts,Ν externalΝ incentivesΝ andΝ feelingΝ tones”Ν (pp.Ν 6-11). The structural-
developmental theory is based on the idea of emotions as subjective reactions to an 
important event, marked by experiential, physiological, and overt behavioural changes. 
The work of Damasio (1994, 2000, 2003, 2010) presents empirical evidence of 
intra-subjective and inter-subjective experiences. Damasio (1994) explored the neural 
connections linking the cognitive and emotional parts of the human brain. This pioneering 
work revealed the brain’sΝ neuralΝ imagingΝ andΝ studiesΝ onΝ theΝ developmentΝ ofΝ
consciousness illustrate the interconnectedness of thought and emotion (Damasio 1994, 
2000, 2003). This scholar made it clear that emotions are imperative to the elevated levels 
ofΝcharacteristicΝhumanΝintelligence,ΝdivergingΝfromΝtheΝnotionsΝofΝDescartes’sΝΝ(1641, 
cited in Almog 2002), dualist separation of mind and body, or rationality and emotion. 
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Damasio (1994) made the convincing argument that emotions do not obstruct or 
impair rational thinking, but are rather vital to rationality, anchoring it to a long-standing 
philosophical position of intersubjectivity and arguably much of the literature on empathy 
and theory of mind. Damasio (1994, 1999) also researched the process of reasoning in 
people possessing neurological damage to their emotional systems, such as damage to the 
ventro-medial segment of the pre-frontal cortex. He discovered that such people may be 
capable of performing to a high degree on most intelligence tests, but they express or 
reveal gross deficiencies in their abilities in planning, judgement, and social suitability. 
These defects are a direct result of their inability to react emotionally to the content of 
their respective thoughts. For example, these individuals were not able to feel the emotion 
of fear when thinking about a violent person.  
Another significant contribution of Damasio was the notion of a ‘somatic marker’ 
mechanism, which is fundamental to the structure of human consciousness. This 
mechanism is the system through which cognitive affective somatic states connected with 
previous decision outcomes are applied to inform future decision making. Damasio 
(1999) raised the importance of emotions in decision making and highlighted that 
decision is not the result of a cognitive calculation but a product of good or bad emotional 
reactions to past experiences. Representations of the external environment interact with 
cognitive conceptions of the internal environment, as perceptions are in a constant 
interaction with emotions. This awareness of inner states enables humans to use somatic 
states (i.e., emotions) to mark and therefore, evaluate external perceptual data.  
In referring to emotions as intelligence, Lazarus (1994) followed the same line as 
Damasio (1994) who suggested that emotions and intelligence go hand in hand. The 
scholar asserted that emotions are elicited based on an individual's subjective evaluation 
or interpretation of key situations or events. In particular, an emotion is a subjective 
mental state with complex reactions that engages both our mind and body. It is aroused 
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by an appraisal of the personal significance or meaning of what is happening in that 
encounter. The meaning that a person attributes to a stimulus is an important factor in 
determining his or her reaction. Lazarus (1994) theorized that attributions are influenced 
by learning and previous experience; as a result, emotions are influenced by hereditary 
temperament, early experiences (e.g., attachment), and cognitive appraisal.  
InΝhisΝworkΝ“TheΝNatureΝofΝSympathy,” Scheler (1954) argued that emotions have 
been understood by philosophers as merely "subjective" and therefore, promoted a 
“cognitive”ΝviewΝ thatΝemotionsΝcouldΝbeΝconstruedΝasΝaΝ sourceΝofΝknowledge.ΝSchelerΝ
rejected the Cartesian analysis of emotion in terms of sensation (i.e., a human is not 
considered to be both mind and body but solely mind). They are, to use Descartes’ΝwordsΝ
(1641 cited in Scheler 1954), thinking things (res cogitans). Instead Scheler transcended 
the conventional distinction between reason and emotion by asserting that rationality 
encompasses, and does not oppose, our emotional judgment of our environment.  
The work of Scheler (1954) influenced another scholar, Heidegger, who occupies 
an important place in the history of existential phenomenology but also one that is 
complicated and problematic.ΝThereΝisΝaΝveryΝinterestingΝdiscussionΝofΝmoodsΝinΝ“BeingΝ
andΝTime”Ν(1962).ΝHeideggerΝneverΝacknowledgedΝorΝcoinedΝtheΝtermΝemotionsΝandΝdidΝ
not properly distinguish moods from emotions, but instead wrote that moods open us up 
to being. These moods are not mere psychological feelings but modes of being-in-the-
world. He opposed the Cartesian framework and emphasised the concept that existing-in-
the-world is a unitary occurrence. A human, rather than being a Cartesian subject distinct 
from the world, is instead an entity whose being is defined by its very involvement in the 
world. Humans and the world reveal themselves as one, a unified phenomenon. 
Heidegger‘sΝ ideaΝofΝ theΝunitaryΝphenomenonΝ isΝa breakthrough of some importance in 
helping us understand emotional experience. Heidegger further explained that moods 
neither come from the outside nor the inside; rather moods arise out of being-in-the-
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world. He acknowledged that moods are not just subjective feelings, as Scheler (1954) 
postulated, but are a direct apprehension of the world.  
Radford (2002) discussed emotions as subjective inner phenomena that can be 
discovered via a process of self-awareness or introspection. Comprehending and 
explaining emotions consists of a process of self-exploration carried out via a mixture of 
dialogue; a process appearing quite similar to therapy. The concept of intersubjectivity as 
the core element of consciousness has a number of consequences for cognitive theory. 
2.5.1. Structure of emotional experience  
Solomon (2003) made the convincing argument that emotions are rational, 
purposive and have a structure. Emotions are unitary phenomena which defy adequate 
analysis using  subject/object, internal/external, or other dualistic distinctions. Solomon 
proposed that emotions are not feelings but rather are judgments. In fact, he theorized 
emotions consist of a web of constitutive judgments through which things appear in a 
particular way. These judgments are not intentional states. Thus, an emotion is not an 
internal, psychological state reaching out to an external and distinct intentional object. 
Rather emotions are structures through which we experience the world. They do not 
connect with but instead constitute their objects.   
Solomon’sΝ(1984)ΝdefinitionΝofΝemotions as a system of judgement, prevents the 
concept from evolving into an explanation for everything and thereby, nothing. In this 
way, Solomon turned to phenomenology, noting,Ν“An emotion, as a system of judgments, 
is not merely a set of beliefs about the world, but rather an active way of structuring our 
experience, a way of experiencing something” (p. 54). Solomon regularly appeals to the 
works of Heidegger and Sartre, all of who drew attention to the practical and/or embodied 
nature of world experience. Emotional experience, Solomon (2003) claimed, deals with 
our ways of engaging the world and generates the questions for a phenomenology of 
emotions, describing how we are doing rather than knowing what we are emotional about.  
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In referring to emotions as a value judgement, Clore (1994) noted that emotions 
are the form in which one experiences automised value judgments.  Similarly, Fonagy et 
al. (2002) noted the infants capacity (by as much as 18 months) to understand beliefs, and 
concludedΝthatΝ“[t]hisΝdiscrepancy in the developmental timetable suggest that separate 
mechanisms for interpersonal understanding concerning emotions and belief states should 
beΝconsidered”Ν(p.Ν137).ΝPeikoffΝ(1991)ΝassertedΝthatΝemotionsΝentailΝanΝautomaticΝprocessΝ
of unconsciously held knowledge and values. Akin to Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2000) 
notion that the interaction between emotion and cognition is an integral part of EI. 
2.5.2. Emotions and consciousness  
The importance of a synchronous response to emotions as a state of mind was 
made by Ekman and Davidson (1994). These researchers expounded the possibility of 
having an emotion without be consciously aware, and that an emotion may be seen as a 
state of mind which takes up a larger portion of consciousness and other psychological 
processes. Emotions reflect implicit memories; retained beliefs about relations with 
situations, objects, or people; and one’s unconscious appraisal on the basis of one’s 
values. Each emotion represents a particular kind of value judgment. For example, joy is 
the outcome of achievement, while fear is the instinctual reaction to a threat. Damasio 
(1994) similarly recognized and offered deep reassurance to those who support the 
complementarity in intellectual development of emotion and cognition. Damasio noted 
thatΝemotionΝandΝfeeling,Ν“provideΝtheΝbridgeΝbetweenΝrationalΝandΝnon-rational processes, 
betweenΝcorticalΝandΝsubcorticalΝstructures”Ν(1994,Νp.Ν128). 
2.5.3. Conceptions of emotion and emotional intelligence  
Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2000) reported emotions have evolved in order to 
signal and respond to the relationship between the individual and the environment, 
including the place one imagines oneself to inhabit within the environment. For example, 
fear rises as a response to danger. There is no specific course of time or duration that 
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emotions follow, like there is for motivational components (e.g., thirst, which rises until 
it is quenched). Rather, emotions respond to the environment, and can instigate 
behavioural responses, such as fighting or fleeing (in response to fear). They are therefore, 
much more flexible than motivations.  Motives interact with emotion when frustrated 
needs result in increased aggression or anger, whereas emotion interacts with cognition 
when positive emotions result in an individual thinking positively. In continuing this 
review, it is important to consider the role of emotions and cognitions and the 
contributions of Salovey and Mayer (1990) with regards to the concept of EI, which arose 
from non-cognitive aspects of intelligence proposed by Spearman (1927) and Gardner 
(1983). 
2.5.4. Emotions and Cognitions 
Evidence suggesting that the interplay between cognition and emotion could be 
fundamental to our ability to regulate emotions adaptively is growing (Dennis, 2006). 
Emotion and cognition are acknowledged to be closely integrated in emotion regulation 
(Gross, 1998) but despite this some studies still treat cognition and emotion as antithetical 
(e.g., Zajonc, 1980) and not an integral part of the thought process (Bower, 1981; Gray, 
2004; Lewis, 2005). LeDoux (1996) examined the onset of emotion and proposed that the 
amygdala can elicit emotions before information has reached the cortex. However, 
Storbeck and Clore (2006) argued that the amygdala, and emotion generally, does not 
function independently of  cognitive and perceptual processes.  
Neuroimaging research by Gray (2004) found that different cognitive control 
functions or specific emotional states can influence each other in selective ways, such as 
working memory. Research on the affective regulation of perception (Bruner, 1957) 
found that instead of being a passive registration of reality, perception reflected internal 
expectations and motivations as a component of the adaptive process. Witt, Proffitt, and 
Epstein (2004) suggested that perception of our physical environment is influenced by 
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internal factors including emotion.  
Cognition and emotion processes are starting to be seen as complementary and 
not  antagonistic. Supporting evidence for this comes from research on decision making and 
memory by Damasio, Tranel and Damasio (1991).  These researchers found that patients 
with lesions to neural networks have an inability to use affective feedback, which has 
deeply negative consequences for decision-making and judgement. In another pioneer 
study Phelps and Sharot (2008) found that emotions support both a subjective sense of 
recollection and memory accuracy. 
2.6. Summary  
For a long time, theorists and researchers attempted to clarify the obscure nature of 
emotions and intelligence.  The concept of EI develops the understanding of human 
cognitive abilities by proposing that both emotional and social factors can influence 
intelligent behaviour (Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2000a).  Many debates have occurred 
over whether EI actually exists, at all or as a form of intelligence (Mayer & Salovey, 
1993; Davies, Stankov & Roberts, 1998; Roberts et al., 2001).  To sum up, it is clear the 
meaning of intelligence has ceded its prominent role in the mechanistic explanation of 
the structure of psychometric intelligence (Caroll 1993).  Thus, the conceptualization of 
intelligence lies at a crossroads; this divergence may be because the construct addresses 
a complex and multifaceted phenomenon experienced from a wide variety of approaches.  
Emotions are perhaps rational and with a purpose (Solomon 2003).   
Alternative approaches to cognition are clearly required for  cognitive science.  There 
is a need to reconceptualize with a focus on action and intentionality as a principle of 
ordering between sensing subjects and objects.  Moreover, researchers need to address 
the intersubjective nature of complex cognitive phenomena and their implication for all 
individual and social behaviours.  The literature on EI is focused on understanding the 
dimensions of cognitive as opposed to affective regulation of perception.  From this 
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perspective, EI serves as a label for a large variety of emotional and intellectual 
competencies that develop from early childhood into adulthood.  A number of 
overlapping theories, such as intersubjectivity and mentalization, consider the same 
characteristics as EI.  EI represents a multifaceted phenomenon that should be analyzed 
and investigated in terms of its clinical applications and practicalities empirically. 
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Chapter Three 
3. Emotional intelligence  
The last two decades, has seen a growing body of research appear supporting the 
contribution of emotional intelligence with a variety of better outcomes to health 
professional practice (Mayer , Robert & Barsade (2008). In this chapter, we explore the 
three broad perspectives on EI, the ability model (Mayer, Salovey, & Caruso 2000), the 
Mixed Model (Bar-On, 1997, Goleman, 1995) and the trait EI (Petrides & Furnham 
2000). Furthermore, we lack a consistent model of emotional intelligence as none has 
emerged from the body of research already undertaken. The review will outline the 
current debates within the different streams of emotional intelligence research and then 
move to a discussion about how emotional intelligence should be measured, and its 
clinical applications and evidence. However, prior to exploring in detail, it is first useful 
to reflect on the origins of EI theory and recognise the context within which the concept 
was developed.  
3.1. Early perspectives and competing theories of emotional intelligence 
For some researchers EI is most appropriately viewed as a separate category of 
mental abilities. A number of authors in the field of EI have termed this set of mental 
abilities as EI (Mayer & Salovey, 1997; Mayer, Salovey and Caruso 2008; Mayer, 
DiPaolo, & Salovey 1990). Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2008) asserted that EI is how 
people differ in their capacity and ability to undertake sophisticated information 
processing concerning emotions and emotion-relevant stimuli, and to utilise this 
information to guide thinking and behaviour. In the second camp, researchers view EI as 
an eclectic mix of positive traits, such as empathy, relationship skills, self-motivation, 
social competence, adaptability, assertiveness, happiness, self-esteem, and optimism 
(Austin, Saklofske, & Mastoras, 2010; Bar-On, 1997; Petrides & Furnham, 2001). 
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Goleman was perhaps the most influential researcher in regards to launching 
research on EI. His seminal work (1995) allowed researchers to expand EI from a clearly 
definied singular psychological entity – a mental ability to process emotion – to a wider 
range of personal qualities. Goleman’sΝ(1995a) development of an alternative notion of 
EI led to Bar-On’s (1997) definition of EI as a mix of emotion-based competencies, 
personality traits and dispositions. This early model was followed by a number of 
alternative conceptions, quickly converted into systematized instruments for measuring 
individual variances in this construct (Bar-On, 1997; Mayer & Salovey, 1997; Shutte et 
al., 1998; Goleman, 2000; Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2000; Petrides & Furnham, 2001; 
Tapia, 2001). Mayer, Salovey and Caruso (2008) noted that there are various models that 
have been proposed to explain or conceptualize EI.  
Three broad perspectives on EI can be detected in the literature. Mayer, Salovey, 
and Caruso (2000) provide the ability model, focusing solely on mental abilities. 
Secondly, there is the mixed model that combines emotional abilities with a range of 
dispositions and personality traits (e.g., Bar-On, 1997). Third is the trait approach that 
operationalizes EI as a personality trait and not as a measure of intelligence (Petrides & 
Furnham, 2001). Table 1 below lists the major EI models and their main definitions.  
Model Source Definition 
Ability EI 
Mayer & 
Salovey (1997) 
Defines EI as the capacity to perceive and convey 
emotion, assimilate emotion in thought, use 
understanding and reasoning with emotion, and 
regulate emotion in the self and others 
Trait EI 
(Petrides, Pita, 
& Kokkinaki, 
2007).  
The formal definition of trait emotional 
intelligence describes it as  a constellation of 
emotional self-perceptions located at the lower 
levels of personality hierarchies (Petrides, Pita, & 
Kokkinaki, 2007).  
Mixed 
Model EI Goleman 
(1995) 
EI as the ability to recognize one’s own feelings 
and those of others, to monitor ourselves, and to 
manage emotions in ourselves and in 
ourΝrelationships’Ν(GolemanΝ1995,Νp.Ν317) 
Mixed 
Model EI Bar-On  
EI as an emotional and social facilitator which 
influences intelligent behaviour (Bar-On 2007) 
Table 1a: Three Main Models of Emotional Intelligence (EI) 
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3.1.1. Ability EI model.  
Salovey and Mayer (1990) followedΝ Gardner’sΝ earlier work on non-cognitive 
aspects of intelligence, initiating a research programme aimed at developing an EI model 
and an EI scale of measurement. These researchers identified three components of EI: an 
abilityΝ toΝ appraiseΝ one’sΝ ownΝ andΝ others’Ν emotions, anΝ abilityΝ toΝ regulateΝ one’sΝ ownΝ
emotions, and the ability to utilise emotions for problem solving. Since Salovey and 
Mayer‘sΝ(1990)ΝconceptualisationΝofΝEI,ΝtheΝconstructΝhasΝreceivedΝconsiderableΝattentionΝ
in the scientific literature. A number of competing EI models have also been proposed, 
offering theoretical frameworks tp conceptualise and measure the construct (e.g., Mayer 
& Salovey, 1997; Bar-On, 1997; Goleman, 1995, 1998, 2001).  
Mayer and Salovey (1997) reported that their earlier (1990) model was inadequate 
because it did not consider mechanisms related to thinking about feelings. Their later 
model (1997) proposes four dimensions of EI: (1) perceiving, appraising and expressing 
of emotion, (2) emotional facilitation of thought, (3) understanding, analysing, and 
deploying emotional knowledge, (4) and lastly, reflective regulation of emotions in order 
to stimulate further intellectual and emotional growth (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 Mayer and Salovey (1997) Four Branch Model of Emotional Intelligence 
3.1.2. Mixed Model  
There are two main mixed models that have been particularly important and 
influential: Goleman (1995) and Bar-On‘sΝ(1997).ΝBothΝofΝtheseΝEIΝmixedΝmodelsΝshareΝ
a common similarity: in general terms, EI, is the capacity for recognizing and regulating 
both our own emotions and those of others. 
According to Goleman (1995), EI consists of five factors (or competencies): self- 
awareness (knowing one's emotions), self-regulation (managing emotions) , Self-
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motivation (motivating oneself) , empathy (recognizing emotions in others), and social 
skills (handling relationships). The research also put forward an emotional competence 
framework in which each broad area consists of certain specific competencies. The first 
three components are intrapersonal, that is, within the individual, and the second two are 
interpersonal,Ν betweenΝ people.Ν Goleman‘sΝ modelΝ isΝ aΝ developmental one with each 
succeeding factor building on the skills developed in the previous factor or competency.   
The theoretical EI model established by Bar-On (1997) includes factors related to 
personality rather than cognitive abilities and does not address the cognitive 
characteristics that are typical of the traditional definition of the intelligence construct. 
As a result, Bar-On’s concept of EI is similar in many respects to Goleman’s; both authors 
advocate EI as a complex interaction of cognition, meta-cognition, personality, mood and 
emotions, which are applied to both intrapersonal and interpersonal situations. Bar-On 
characterizes EI as “…an array of non-cognitive capabilities, competencies, and skills 
thatΝ influenceΝ one‘sΝ abilityΝ toΝ succeedΝ inΝ copingΝ withΝ environmentalΝ demandsΝ andΝ
pressures” (1997, p.14).  
3.1.3. Trait Model 
The third EI perspective is the trait approach, developed by Petrides and Furnham 
(2000), which suggests EI is more appropriately explored within the framework of 
personality (trait EI), rather than cognitive intelligence. A focal research challenge of 
ability EI was its problematic operationalization due to the subjectivity variable and 
complexities of emotional experience (Matthews, Zeidner, & Roberts, 2007). The 
development of EI as a personality trait results in a framework or model that is found to 
be exclusive of the classification of human cognitive ability (Day & Carroll, 2008). The 
trait EI label is a reflection of the existence in the literature of differing notions described 
as “emotionalΝ intelligence”ΝorΝ “EQ”Ν andΝwhichΝ are usually used to describe mixes of 
personality traits, including self-control,  empathy, emotional expression, and 
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adaptability. Petrides, Pita, and Kokkinaki (2007) suggested that the construct can 
alternatively be labelled as an emotional self-efficacy trait, found at the lower levels of 
personality hierarchies. In their study, the researchers found that trait EI was distinct to 
otherΝpersonalityΝtraitsΝlikeΝEysenckianΝ“GiantΝThree”ΝandΝ“Big-Five”ΝandΝdid lie at the 
lower levels of personality hierarchies, as the trait EI factor was oblique, instead of 
orthogonal to these other constructs. It is important to acknowledge that correlations 
between measures of trait EI and ability EI are nearly always low, in  support of explicitly 
distinguishing between them (Brannick, Wahi, Arce, & Johnson, 2009).  
3.2. EI measurements for ability and trait EI models and the conceptual 
overlap with the therapeutic relationship  
3.2.1. Ability EI and therapeutic relationship competencies 
There have been many different measures in order to hypothesize, conceptualize, 
and test EI (Mayer, Roberts & Barsade, 2008). Given that this model of EI claims that it 
is a kind of intelligence, the MSCEIT is modelled on ability-based IQ tests, assessing an 
individual’s personal abilities on each of the four-fold branches of EI competencies. In 
this way, it calculates an individual score for each competency together with a combined 
score. Kaplowitz et al. (2011) observed parallels between different factors within the 
ability EI model with at least four salient competencies in the psychotherapy literature: 
psychological mindedness (Faber & Golden, 1997); empathy (Rogers, 1980); affect 
regulation (Schore, 2003); and reflective functioning (Fonagy & Target, 1999; Karlsson 
& Kermott, 2006).  
After outlining the four branches to the MSCEIT measurement of EI (refer to 
appendix 2), it is important to have some critical understanding of how this scale has 
proven resilience under research scrutiny, before exploring remits for using other EI 
measures. The constructs of the MSCEIT have been criticised as being invalid and 
confounded by Mayer, Salovey, Caruso, & Sitarenios, 2003) own research data in the 
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conceptualisation of EI, which has taken several different concepts for such an abstractly 
diverse topic (Matthews, 2002). Taking into account that some of the items of the 
MSCEIT are designed to elicit emotional states in participants, it raises a question on how 
ecologically valid the conditions are during the test to ensure the responses are natural 
and representative of real-lifeΝ scenarios.Ν TheΝ questionsΝ thatΝ pertainΝ toΝ aΝ participant’sΝ
ability to decipher another individual’sΝ feelingsΝ acrossΝ differentΝ situationsΝ mayΝ haveΝ
ecological validity through written and visual imagery. This is because certain emotions 
are conveyed through verbal and visual content in real life, which may result in valid 
responses.  
For example, a study was conducted to investigate whether people who had a 
tendency to accurately decipher emotional content through EI measures could 
demonstrate this in a situation involving real people experiencing dispositional states. 
Geher, Warner, and Brown (2001) used a sample comprising of 40 undergraduate student 
participants, half of which were selected based on the lowest EI scores, and half based on 
the highest EI scores from the MSCEIT measurement. The students then observed video 
recordings of other undergraduates who were filmed describing their thoughts about 
certain issues. It was found that those participants who previously scored the highest on 
EI demonstrated the most accurate estimations about the emotional states of the 
individuals video recorded, compared to the 20 students who scored the lowest on EI 
(Geher, Warner, and Brown, 2001). These results suggest that the MSCEIT items measure 
EI in a way that can be generalised to competency-based situations that require the 
responses to be more qualitatively engaged.  
On the other hand, there has been controversy regarding the reliability of the 
MSCEIT. This controversy is grounded in the fundamental issue that it is rather difficult 
to ensure a scientifically objective measure for such an abstract and changeable trait of 
human behaviour, even though its manifestations can be seen with varied consistency 
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(Matthews, 2002). With these limitations in mind, and in order to determine a proper EI 
measure for the proposed study, I will next discuss a trait EI assessment tool in terms of 
its relationship to the therapeutic approach, and its reliability and validity properties.  
As a therapist and someone in their own therapy the question on how ecologically 
valid is an ability EI measurement is raised. The burgeoningΝroleΝofΝ“therapist”ΝthroughΝ
meaning-making with my clients has presented me with a reflectively minded stance 
about helping the client to make sense of their own experience rather than making sense 
of experiences for them. Of equal importance is the therapeutic process, where it provides 
a respectful space for the client to explore their inner narratives and deepen their inner 
life. That exploratory process and the honouring of that exploratory process are exactly 
the means by which the client becomes psychologically minded (Farber and Golden 
1997).ΝTheΝ therapist’sΝ roleΝ isΝ toΝhelpΝcontainΝexperienceΝandΝhelpΝ theΝclientΝ findΝmoreΝ
effective ways for processing, reframing, and accepting potent early feelings and wounds. 
The role of a therapist is to view the client as capable in finding their own understanding 
and solutions by pointing out in a variety of ways what it means to be thinking about 
thinking and to articulate what it feels like to be thinking and feeling. Consequently, the 
client can develop his way of feeling and can become more mindful as a feeling person. 
Alexander and French (1946) accentuated that insight and interpretation in 
therapy was not enough and that therapists should provide clients with an experience 
rather than an explanation. The journey to that new emotional experience via empathy 
(Rogers 1980), psychological mindedness (Farber and Golden 1997), affect regulation 
(Gross 2007; Larsen & Prizmic 2004; Schore 2003) and a transpersonal relationship 
(Clarkson 2002)ΝisΝactuallyΝtheΝ“royalΝroad”ΝtowardΝhelpingΝtheΝclientΝdevelopΝaΝricherΝ
and more differentiated internal life.   
Operationalizing ability EI is problematic due to the subjectivity of emotional 
experience and thus, EI defies artificial objectification in attempts to make it suitable 
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for IQ-style testing. Consequently, it may be dauntingly difficult to measure EI through 
an ability EI theoretical lens (Zeidner, Matthews & Roberts, 2009). 
3.2.2. Trait EI and therapeutic relationship competencies 
One of the most psychometrically-sound instruments to measure trait EI is the 
Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIQue; Petrides 2009). The Trait Emotional 
Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIQue) is organized and comprised of 15 subscales under 
four headings: well-being, self-control, emotionality, and sociability.  Various studies 
conducted by Mikolajczak, Luminet, Leroy and Roy (2007) have shown the results of this 
test to be normally distributed and reliable.  Thus, the TEIQue is considered to be a useful, 
reliable test to use in order to discernΝanΝindividual‘sΝemotionalΝintelligence.ΝΝ 
Trait EI avoids such empirical limitations as ability EI since is investigates an 
individual’s perceptions of their personal emotional abilities. Trait EI theory, however, 
operationalizes on the basis that emotional experience is inherently subjective. Therefore, 
I chose a trait EI measurement to examine the aim of this study and investigate 
qualitatively the concept of trait EI with experienced therapists.  
This section addresses the psychotherapy research suggestions for improving the 
effectivenessΝofΝpsychotherapists’ΝcompetencesΝandΝtheΝtraitΝEIΝ(TEIQue)ΝasΝaΝpossible 
mediator of psychotherapy processes and outcomes. There is a conceptual overlap 
betweenΝ“bigΝideas”ΝandΝdifferent dimensions of the trait EI branches as depicted in Table 
1b. Contemporary ideas for psychotherapy training based on the extant research findings 
from the Vanderbilt II Project (Strupp 1993; Binder 2004) propose a useful means of 
structuring psychotherapy training and skill development is to focus on a limited number 
ofΝ“bigΝideas”Ν(Futh,ΝVinca,ΝGates,ΝetΝal.,Ν2007,Νp.Ν384).ΝFirstlyΝconsideration is given to 
the concept of therapeutic responsiveness, described in TEIQue (Petrides & Furnham 
2001) as the branch of emotionality and the prominent factor of empathy (Rogers 1980). 
According to Stiles and Shapiro (1994), therapeutic responsiveness occurs when 
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therapists recognise, pay attention to, and are empathically responsive toΝ clients’Ν
emotional needs as they emerge implicitly or explicitly in the therapeutic space. The 
concept overlaps with empathic attunement (Cozolino 2010; Rogers 1980). The 
development of therapeutic responsiveness denotes two interrelated metacognitive skills: 
mindfulness and pattern recognition through experiential practice. Pattern recognition 
considerably overlaps with the self-control branch of TEIQue (Petrides & Furnham, 
2001). 
Pattern recognition requires the skills  for discerning and responding effectively 
to critical events; such skills are akin to the affect regulation strategies to respond to 
emotionalΝstatesΝinΝone’sΝselfΝandΝothersΝ(ShoreΝ2003).ΝTheΝobjective of affect regulation 
is the attainment of subjective well-being through an increase in positive affect and a 
decrease in negative affect (Larsen & Prizmic, 2004). For instance, Safran and Muran 
(2000) describe the experience of an emotional disconnection between patient and 
therapist creating a negative shift or break in the alliance (i.e., how ruptures and their 
repair affect clinical change; Safran, Muran, & Samstag, 1994; Safran & Muran 2000). 
Thus, therapists must become attuned to these relational themes and interpersonal patterns 
that people constantly repeat and respond effectively to these interpersonal markers 
(Safran and Muran 2000). Therapists’Ν rupture-resolution processes (i.e., corrective 
emotional experiences; Alexander & French, 1946), involve attending to the rupture 
marker, exploring the rupture experience pathway, and avoiding confrontational 
communication or behaviour and withdrawal. 
Another important metacognitive skill in conjunction with pattern recognition is 
theΝtherapist’sΝmindfulnessΝ(SafranΝ&ΝMuranΝ2001).ΝMindfulnessΝisΝoneΝofΝtheΝcommonΝ
factors in different psychotherapy orientations (Dunn, Callahan, & Swift, 2013; Martin, 
1997). In this respect, Bishop et al. (2004) argues that mindfulness firstly requires the 
self-regulation of attention by allowing focus of mental events on the present moment. 
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Secondly, is the adoption of a certain orientation towards the experiencing of the 
present moment, this orientation involves curiosity, openness, and acceptance.  
Mindfulness can be seen as enhancing the capacity to empathise with self and others 
(Fauth, Vinca, Gates, & Boles 2007). These concepts overlap with psychological 
mindedness (PM), which emerged from psychodynamic thinking (Taylor, Bagby & 
Parker 1989; Appelbaum, 1973 ) and in the TEIQue branch of self-control (e.g., emotional 
regulation, impulsiveness, emotion management, stress management, adaptability). 
These conceptual overlaps between TEIQue and interpersonal skills indicate a number of 
potential avenues for training to develop self-awareness (Roessler 2011) and behavioural 
change during an intervention. However, a deep-rooted issue remains as to the clinical 
and practical application of TEIQue because the development of therapeutic 
responsiveness denotes experiential practice and experiential learning, not psychometric 
testing. 
 
Psychotherapy 
Training Focus on 
“Big Ideas” (Fauth et 
al.2007) 
Prominent 
Competencies 
in Therapy- 
Overlap 
Branch Branches of Trait EI 
 
Therapeutic 
Responsiveness 
 
 
 
   Empathy Emotionality 
 
 
Emotion perception (self 
and others) 
Emotion expression 
Relationships 
Empathy 
 
 
Pattern recognition 
and 
Mindfulness 
Affect 
Regulations 
& 
Psychological 
Mindedness 
 
Self-control 
 
 
Emotion regulation 
Stress management 
Impulsiveness (low) 
 
Table 1(b): TEIQue indicates; Therapeutic responsiveness 
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3.3. Emotional intelligence and clinical evidence  
EI examined across all three models (trait, mixed and ability) has been both 
theoretically and empirically linked to many psychological constructs that play a large 
role in the therapeutic relationship and setting. A meta-analysis examining the 
relationship between trait EI and health revealed that higher EI was associated with 
improved physical and mental health (Schutte et al., 2007). Trait EI has been especially 
related to various emotion-related variables, including alexithymia, optimism, and mood 
(Petrides, Pérez-González, & Furnham, 2007). It has also been related to adaptive coping 
to depressive affect and effective decision-making (Sevdalis, Petrides, & Harvey, 2007). 
In challenging and demanding environments, trait EI has an influence on the selection 
and control of strategies for coping used within the immediate situation (Matthews & 
Zeidner, 2000).  
There are a variety of other benefits found with trait EI, including life satisfaction and 
success, social network size, loneliness (Saklofske, Austin, & Minski, 2003), depression 
and mental health (Dawda & Hart 2000; Taylor 2001), psychological distress, (Slaski & 
Cartwright, 2002) and psychopathology (Malterer, Glass, & Newman, 2008). Various 
studies like those of Bar-On (1997) and Martinez-Pons (1997) have been specifically 
focused on the role that EI plays in the prediction of life satisfaction, and found that those 
people with a higher EI were more likely to have greater outcomes. Bar-On (1997) also 
provided evidence that EQ-I total scores have a positive relation to emotional health 
measures, and a negative relation to psychopathology and neuroticism measures.  
In two recent meta-analyses (Martins, Ramalho, & Morin, 2010; Schutte, Malouff, 
Thorsteinsson, Bhullar, & Rooke, 2007), there appears to be evidence that, irrespective 
of gender, the higher the perceived trait EI, the better the mental health. In a recent study 
by Salami (2011), trait EI had significant correlations with psychological well-being in 
adolescents. The study points out the moderate relationship between EI with neuroticism, 
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extraversion, and psychological well-being. The study implies that EI gives a boost to the 
positive effects of extraversion while limiting the negative effects of high neuroticism  to 
produce greater overall well-being. The importance of EI and mental health most recently 
was investigated by Bhochhibhoya, Branscum, and Taylor (2014). The authors explored 
the relationship among physical activity, EI, and mental health in a sample of university 
undergraduate students through a trait EI measure (i.e., the Schutte Self-Report Emotional 
Intelligence Test). EI was a significant predictor of physical activity and mental health 
among college students. There is also some evidence emerging recently that a depressed 
youth might also be experiencing difficulty regulating negative affect (Shabani et al., 
2010). Specifically, it seems that they may possess a more restricted set of strategies for 
regulating affect, use less effective strategies, or fail to use strategies within their 
repertoire. Trait EI scores have been positively correlated with emotional stability and 
negatively correlated with neuroticism and psychopathology (Dawda & Hart, 2000). Trait 
EI has been found negatively correlated with depression in studies by Dawda and Hart 
(2000) and Schutte et al. (1998), and psychological distress in research by Slaski and 
Cartwright (2002). 
David (2005) demonstrated that the higher a person’s EI, the lower their psychiatric 
distress including, less problems with concentration and less frequent headaches. Other 
reports, like those of Lizeretti, Oberst, Chamarro, and Farriols (2006) indicated that those 
diagnosed with dysthymia have lower EI scores than other psychiatric groups. 
Subsequently, there has been considerable evidence reported by Schneider, Lyons, and 
Williams (2005) that a higher degree of EI does appear to promote better attention to 
physical and mental processes relevant to clinical outcomes. For example, people higher 
in some EI skills can detect variations in their own heartbeat more accurately -a 
physiological response related to emotion. Malterer et al. (2008) found that people with 
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primary psychopathy are less likely to both respond to emotion cues and have less ability 
to revise their mood states after experiencing emotions.  
Sanchez-Ruiz, Mavroveli and Poullis (2013) investigated the interrelationships 
among general cognitive ability, academic performance, personality traits, and trait EI. 
Additionally, the study sought to explore the variances across university majors in trait 
EI profiles. Trait EI was found to predict academic performance beyond cognitive ability 
and establish personality traits. Differences across university majors in terms of trait EI 
scores were reported. In particular, psychology students scored higher on trait EI than 
business and management, computer science, and electrical engineering students. 
3.4. Repurposing emotional intelligence in psychotherapy   
Though out the literature, there are both conceptual and empirical grounds to 
relate EI to various concepts in counselling and psychotherapy practising. In 1936, 
Rosenzwigs published an article in the American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, suggesting 
that some potent implicit common factors are more important than the methods to have 
success in therapy. Years later, Heine (1953) supported Rosenzwigs observations and also 
concluded that the characteristics of the therapist are more important than the approach 
and techniques in obtaining a successful therapeutic outcome. Much later, Luborsky et al. 
(1986) reported findings from four major studies on outcomes, demonstrating how a 
therapist’s personal competencies make a greater contribution to therapeutic outcomes  
than the treatment modality.  
EI appears to be one of these personal competencies of a successful therapist, but 
the construct has been referred to various names throughout the literature, such as 
Alexander’sΝandΝFrench’sΝ(1946)ΝnotionΝofΝ“correctiveΝemotionalΝexperience”,ΝasΝwellΝasΝ
throughoutΝ CarlΝ RogersΝ workΝ inΝ “Client-CenteredΝ Therapy” (1951),Ν “On Becoming a 
Person” (1961),ΝandΝ“AΝWayΝofΝBeing” (1980). A number of other studies demonstrated 
thatΝtherapists’ΝrelationalΝskillsΝ– a component of EI - can mediate the therapeutic process 
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and outcomes (Lambert, 1986; Orlinsky & Howard, 1980; Rogers, 1957; Truax and 
Carkuff, 1967; Grencavage and Norcross, 1990; Norcross, 2002; Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 
2003; Hersoug et al., 2001; Mallinckrodt & Nelson, 1991). Stupp (1986) suggested that 
aΝ therapist’sΝ skillsetΝ needsΝ toΝ consistΝ ofΝ anΝ ability to create a particular interpersonal 
context, and within that context, to facilitate certain kinds of learning in order to be 
successful with clients.  
Without psychotherapy research, we can have no clear perspective of how people 
differ in their relational and emotional competencies or in their regulation of emotions. It 
mayΝbeΝ thatΝEIΝ encompassesΝaΝnewΝpsychologicalΝ terrainΝ thatΝcouldΝ addΝ toΝ therapists’Ν
understanding of their own and others differences in emotion. Such knowledge can aid 
with helping patients adapt to threats and opportunities.  
Psychotherapists, counsellors, and general mental health workers face an 
enormous challenge with complex realities in their professional practice. EI may help as 
it has been found to be a significant contributorΝtoΝhealthΝprofessionals’ΝknowledgeΝandΝ
practice (Jaeger 2003; Hen & Goroshit, 2011; Jahangard et al., 2012; Rieck & Callahan, 
2013). However, despite its potential relevance for counselling and psychotherapy 
practice, there has been little investigation and few research papers about its application 
in therapeutic settings, or in professional development courses and counselling 
psychology educational programs (Poullis, 2003; Hen & Goroshit, 2011; Rieck & 
Callahan, 2013). Despite the association and overlaps between the EI model and 
psychotherapy models, in particular on interpersonal and affective competencies (Ikiz, 
2009), there has been only one study to date by Kaplowitz, Safran and Muran (2011) that 
explores empirically how therapist EI impacts treatment (Rieck & Callahan, 2013).  
 Psychotherapy researchers are increasingly in agreement that  caring in mental 
health is complex and needs therapists who are competent of developing relational skills 
(Safran and Muran, 2000), establishing meaningful relationships (Skovholt and Jennings, 
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2004), and discovering the active emotional learning competencies of therapeutic change. 
Equally important is preparing therapists to participate in therapeutic relatedness under a 
great deal of severe emotional stress with specific problems and behaviours from their 
clients (e.g., depression, anxiety, delusions, aggressions, resistance, suicide, self-harm, 
mistrust).ΝNorcrossΝ(2000)ΝemphasizedΝtheΝimportanceΝofΝtheΝ“hazardsΝofΝpsychologicalΝ
practice”Ν(p.Ν710).Ν 
In a broader context, the true effectiveness of a psychological treatment lies in 
developing and testing a successful psychotherapy training program (Hilsenroth, Defife, 
Blagys, & Ackerman, 2006). The components of professional psychology competencies 
have been a prominent theme throughout therapist/psychologist training and professional 
education (Spruill et al., 2004). The emotional stress on a therapist can cause the 
experiences of burnout when they must deal regularly with feelings of anger, pity, fear, 
irritation and impatience. Given such stress, therapists could negatively impact other 
therapeutic relationships and treatment outcomes (Akerjordet & Severinsson, 2004; 
Megens & van Meijel, 2006).  
According to Hochschild (1983), to prevent burnout or negative outcomes in the 
therapeutic process, therapists need to regulate their emotional expressions in a way 
beneficial to the situation, the patient or both. Martin, Garske and Davis (2000) also noted 
that a competent therapist must receive training in building relationship skills. Rogers 
advocated for interpersonal abilities, such as empathy and congruence, in the therapeutic 
relationship. Rydon (2005) demonstrated the underlying complexities of therapeutic 
engagement and identified the need for interpersonal constructs of resilience and 
hardiness, self-awareness and openness, Hurley and Rankin (2008) advocated that in 
order to therapeutically engage with someone, cognitive intelligence is not sufficient, as 
this process demands the need for communication, authenticity and genuineness that are 
the building blocks of mindfulness and empathy.  
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TheΝcapacityΝtoΝdevelopΝtheseΝskillsΝcouldΝbeΝfacilitatedΝbyΝone’sΝdegreeΝofΝEIΝorΝ
EI training (Salovey et al., 2008). Some researchers (Hurley, 2008; Akerjordei & 
Severinson, 2007) have explored EI with mental health nurses and found that the 
construct is essential to developing professional competence and being effective in the 
mental health setting. Harley and Rankin (2008) concluded that to practically incorporate 
EI into educative practice within the therapeutic relationship, the tasks should foster 
enquiry-based learning activities grounded not on content and knowledge but on the 
experiences to emotionally engage with learners on an interpersonal level of self-
awareness and empathy. It seems clear that EI abilities are implicitly related with the 
development of relationship/interpersonal skills and are affiliated with therapeutic 
relationship competencies. 
EI has the potential to improve training and clinical outcomes, but even more 
important is the utilization of existing EI measurement tools by repurposing them for 
inservice therapists. Because EI and emotional competencies are complex and 
multifaceted, assessment should also be multidimensional with experiential teaching 
modes (Hens & Goroshit, 2011). EI can become an efficient way of overcoming the 
gradual accumulation of clinical exposure to therapists. On reflection of my own 
experience, IΝendorseΝDanielsenΝandΝCawley’sΝ(2007)ΝassertionΝthatΝbothΝcompassionΝandΝ
integrity, and subsequently EI, cannot be taught in a traditional manner.  
Through the practicum experience, there is a requirement to develop new 
experiential methods (Hens & Goroshit, 2011) and for accessing, evaluating, and 
applying scientific knowledge (Bieschke, Fouad, Collins & Halonen, 2004). Hatcher and 
LassiterΝ(2007)ΝinΝtheirΝintroductionΝtoΝtheΝ“PracticumΝcompetenciesΝoutline”ΝemphasizedΝ
the development of baseline competencies in psychology training; these include: 
interpersonal skills (e.g., listening, empathy, and openness), cognitive skills (e.g., 
flexibility, critical thinking, intellectual curiosity, problem solving), affective skills (e.g., 
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resilience, tolerate ambiguity and uncertainty), personality/attitudes (e.g., the desire to 
help others, openness to new ideas, integrity, honesty, personal courage), expressive skills 
(e.g.,Ν abilityΝ toΝ communicateΝ accuratelyΝ one’sΝ ideasΝ orΝ feelingsΝ bothΝ verballyΝ andΝ
nonverbally),ΝreflectiveΝskillsΝ(e.g.,ΝabilityΝtoΝexamineΝandΝconsiderΝone’sΝownΝmotivesΝ
attitudes, behaviour, and their effect on others) and personal skills (e.g., personal 
organization, hygiene).  
Given the relevancy of EI to baseline competencies, encompassing EI experiential 
activities in the current therapy environment, such as self-exploration, empathy, 
emotionalΝlearning,ΝroleΝplayingΝandΝresilience,ΝcouldΝimproveΝtherapists’ΝdegreeΝofΝEIΝ
and thus, the therapeutic relationship and intended outcomes. One approach is the 
modelling technique, which has been introduced for health professionals to teach 
compassion, integrity and EI to medical students (Danielsen & Cawley, 2007; Cooke et 
al., 2006). Modelling is based on a cognitive psychology notion in which concepts are 
best learned and put into action when they are taught, practised and assessed in the context 
in which they will be used (Cooke et al., 2006).  
After a critical review of EI teaching models, Hens and Goroshit (2011) concluded 
that the best way of teaching EI, emotional competencies, and interpersonal skills is by 
adopting a constructivist approach. The researchers indicate that the needed constructivist 
learning environment should first provide health care professionals an active process to 
construct meaning around their own experience, rather than teach, practice and assess EI 
competencies. Second, the method should engage participants in a process of assimilating 
and accommodating new information in their cognitive framework, and in so doing foster 
thereby fostering significant learning and profound understanding. Last, the approach 
establishes a community of learners that constitutes both instructors and students, whereas 
students are encouraged to recess emotional events by identifying, understanding, 
regulating and utilizing emotions (Mayer et al., (2000).  
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Following the development of a social work course that incorporates such a 
constructivist EI approach, HenΝandΝGoroshitΝ(2011)ΝexploredΝitsΝeffectΝonΝaΝstudents’Ν
degreeΝ ofΝ EIΝ andΝ empathy.Ν UsingΝ Schutte’sΝ SelfΝ ReportΝ EmotionalΝ IntelligenceΝ TestΝ
(1998) to measure EI and the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (Davis, 1988) to measure 
empathy, they found an increase in EI scores from the beginning to the end of the course 
for advanced-year students but not for first-year students, suggesting such a constructivist 
approach may only be helpful for advanced students with experience to reflect upon. 
Further empirical research is needed in counselling psychology to examine whether an 
experientialΝEIΝcourseΝcouldΝenhanceΝstudents’ΝemotionalΝcompetenciesΝandΝdegreeΝofΝEI,Ν
especially for advanced students.   
In the first study to explore ability EI with psychotherapy, Kaplowitz, Safran and 
MuranΝ(2011)ΝexploredΝwhetherΝtherapists’ΝdegreeΝofΝEIΝservedΝasΝaΝpotentialΝmediatorΝofΝ
the therapeutic process and its outcomes. The sample comprised 23 therapist-patient 
dyads. The outcome metrics included a series of self-reported therapist and patient rated 
inventories, administered at four time points (intake-after the fourth session, midphase, 
termination and three months follow-up). The researchers found moderate initial evidence 
supporting the hypothesis that a therapist’s emotional skills have a positive influence on 
treatment efficacy. The findings revealed that higher overall therapist EI led to a reduction 
in therapist-rated complaints and patient interpersonal problems. Moreover, a higher the 
therapist’sΝ scoreΝ onΝ emotion-management abilities (a subcomponent/branch of EI 
measurement) resulted in a lower patient drop-out rate and a greater improvement in 
patient-rated symptomology. Despite the sample deficiencies of the study, the findings 
suggest that EI can holds promise as a mediator and practical tool in psychotherapy. 
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3.5. Summary 
To conclude, there are three main EI models: mental ability models, mixed 
models, and the trait EI model. The mental ability models of Salovey and Mayer (1990), 
Mayer and Salovey (1997), and Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2000) emphasize the role 
of emotions themselves and the interactions they have with thought. Further, the mixed 
models of Bar-On (1997) and Goleman (1995a) indicate that both mental abilities and a 
multitude of other individual characteristics— including states of consciousness (and 
flow), motivation, and social activity—come together as a singular entity to create EI. 
The trait EI model, however, as developed by Petrides et al. (2007), focuses on the self-
perceptions of individuals with respect to their emotional self-efficacy and self-perceived 
ability to determine their EI. All these models have their benefits and limitations, as well 
as accompanying measurements. 
The therapeuticΝrelationshipΝwouldΝappearΝtoΝbeΝrelatedΝtoΝSaloveyΝandΝMayer’sΝ
(1990) definition of EI as encompassing awareness, understanding, and emotional 
managementΝofΝone’sΝselfΝandΝothers.Ν Interestingly,ΝSafranΝandΝMuranΝ(2000),Ν inΝ theirΝ
review of contemporary relational theory, emphasize one of the important variables of 
therapist competencies is the capacity to properly perceive, process, understand, and 
respond appropriately to the relational dynamics in the therapeutic relationship. The 
therapeutic encounter strongly emphasizes relational dynamics, interpersonal and 
affective skills between the therapist and client, and the relationship between client and 
therapist. The TEIQue emotionality branch overlaps with therapeutic responsiveness, and 
the self-control branch corresponds with pattern recognition and mindfulness. The central 
concern is the experiential application of TEIQue in counselling and psychotherapy 
learning programs. Ironically, it may undermine one of the original reasons for 
introducing trait EI, to enhance the competence and quality of outcomes of therapist 
interventions. 
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Chapter Four 
4. The therapeutic relationship  
This chapter, through many perspectives, addresses therapeutic relationship and 
rapport, most notably through trust, collaboration, communication, therapist empathy, 
andΝmutualΝrespect.ΝThisΝsectionΝsummarizesΝthisΝstudy’sΝcontributionsΝtoΝcontemporaryΝ
understanding of therapeutic relationships and EI conceptual overlaps and delineates 
severalΝ barriersΝ toΝ developingΝ therapeuticΝ relationships.Ν InΝ “TheΝ DynamicsΝ ofΝ
Transference,”ΝFreudΝ(1912ΝasΝcitedΝinΝStrachey,Ν1958)ΝdiscussedΝtheΝimportanceΝofΝtheΝ
analyst having a supportive attitude and sympathetic understanding toward the client to 
facilitateΝ aΝ connectionΝ withΝ theΝ healthyΝ partΝ ofΝ theΝ client’sΝ selfΝ toΝ formΝ aΝ positiveΝ
attachment.  
FreudΝaccentuatedΝtheΝtherapist’sΝsupportiveΝattitudeΝwouldΝunconsciouslyΝconnect the 
therapistΝ withΝ theΝ “imagesΝ ofΝ peopleΝ byΝ whomΝ heΝ wasΝ accustomedΝ toΝ beΝ treatedΝ byΝ
affection”Ν(pp.Ν139-140). Researchers since have posited the idea that the therapist-client 
relationship is the most significant influence on the efficacy of therapy and its  therapy 
(Luborsky, McLellan, Woody, O'Brien, & Auerbach, 1986; Burns & Nolen-Hoeksema, 
1992; Ackerman & Hilsenroth, 2003; Norcross, 2002; Cooper, 2004). 
However, there is a piece of the puzzle missing in terms of explaining the 
successful client-therapist relationship. It is only logical that researcher Lambert (1983) 
would state that the consistent failure to identify differences in the efficacy of the various 
forms of psychotherapy and the therapy nonspecific factors, along with a significant 
unexplained measure of variance, promotes the attention of research to be placed on the 
determinants of a positive therapeutic relationship.  
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The notion of common factors in counselling was first framed by Saul 
Rosenzweig (1936). This author observed that factors common to all schools of 
psychotherapy are responsible for facilitating change. More than three decades later, 
Frank (1971) suggested six therapeutic factors: an emotionally charged, intense 
relationship; a therapeutic rationale explaining how the client is experiencing distress; 
providing new information on the sources of the client's issues; developing the client's 
expectations of help based on the personal qualities of the therapist; providing  the 
experience of success; and facilitating of emotional arousal. 
Zetzel (1956) described the therapeutic alliance as a rational, conscious, 
collaborative agreement between therapist and client. A positive working alliance 
between therapist and client was advocated by Greenberg and Safran (1987) both to 
cultivate the conditions necessary for a client feel free to raise and explore any inner 
feelings and to facilitate a safe space for behavioural experimentation. Empirical research 
on the therapeutic relationship in general and the therapeutic alliance in particular have 
been advancing (Horvath, 2005). Some studies have indicated that the therapeutic alliance 
is significantly important in virtually all types of therapy, irrespective of the particular 
approach used (Horvath & Bedi, 2002; Luborsky, Singer, & Luborsky, 1975; Martin et 
al., 2000; Shapiro, 1985; Smith and Glass, 1977). Knox (2001) described how the 
therapeutic relationship generates change via the recovery of autobiographical memories. 
Furthermore, at the early stage of treatment the therapeutic alliance is especially 
predictive of outcomes, according to research evidence (Luborsky, Singer, & Luborsky, 
1975; Martin et al., 2000; Shapiro, 1985). 
This alliance has been considered both an intrapersonal and an interpersonal 
process (Horvath, 2005). Hendry and Strupp (1994) further supported the inter- and 
intrapersonal argument by documenting how elements ofΝ therapists’Ν andΝ clients’Ν
internalized self (introject) have unconscious interaction, and this interaction affects the 
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quality of the therapeutic alliance. In sum, both intra- and interpersonal processes make 
a contribution toward a positive therapeutic alliance.  
Recommendations for potential methods to examine the therapeutic relationship were 
presented by Horvath and Bedi (2002) including greater consideration of the micro-level 
at the expense of the macro-level identifying the intrapersonal variables and qualities of 
therapists, which may influence their interpersonal relationships in therapy as well as 
outcomes. Suggesting that without these inter and intrapersonal skills or abilities, a 
therapist might not be successful. A number of studies on therapist characteristics in the 
context of the development of a positive alliance support the importance of these 
characteristics to the therapeutic relationship. Research conducted by Perraud, Delaney, 
Carlson-Sabelli, Johnson, Shephard, and Paun (2006) focused on particular 
psychotherapy skills necessary for a positive therapeutic alliance. These researchers 
formulated four domains of competence in which these skills could be located: Therapist 
contributions to the therapeutic alliance, skills and techniques to increase positive 
reception of empathic overtures, goal consensus and collaboration skills, and skills related 
to development of self-awareness and management of countertransference (pp. 221–223). 
4.1. The therapeutic relationship and its links to EI  
There have been studies investigating the possible positive relation between EI 
and the therapeutic relationship, however, only a limited handful of EI components or 
competencies have been explored to determine this link. Poullis (2007) conducted a 
phenomenological investigation to explore which EI competencies mediate and have an 
influence on the therapeutic relationship. The researcher found five themes that emerged 
fromΝ theΝqualitativeΝ thematicΝ analysis:Ν theΝ therapist’sΝ subtleΝ competencies,Ν substantialΝ
attributes and skills, experience, extraneous variables, and the interaction process. The 
therapeutic relationship and the constructs of EI models share a number of core overlaps 
in relational skills, however, it will be a challenge to establish a clinical applications on 
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the levels of inter-subjectivity within a therapeutic experience, as well as the transpersonal 
elements so eloquently outlined by (Clarkson, 1990, 1995).  
Clearly the notion that the complex relationship between the therapist and the 
client has a profound effect on the therapeutic journey has been the subject of much 
research and debate for quite some time, as has the ways in which the quality of the 
therapy-client relationship affect client outcomes. The ways in which emotions may 
impact the therapeutic relationship and the significance of EI within therapy could also 
be critical areas for current and future therapists. Thus, these are issues that are areas of 
acute importance for practitioners and trainee therapists in the twenty-first century. An 
increasing body  of research into the therapeutic alliance has a focus on the exploration 
of the relationship between the alliance and therapeutic outcomes across a range of 
helping contexts, including therapist training and experience  different types of 
treatments, diverse populations, and gender effects. Also noteworthy is whether the 
alliance is a curative component of therapy in itself or whether the process and quality of 
the relationship generates the interpersonal context for further therapeutic components.  
In referring to self-management and coping to emotional stress, Salovey (2001) 
stated that the introduction of these EI skills may have a positive impact in dealing with 
theΝ therapist’sΝ perception,Ν expression,Ν andΝ regulationΝ ofΝmoodsΝ andΝ emotions. This is 
particularly evident with the issue faced by newly qualified social workers, as there is an 
ever-increasing disparity between the taught theoretical models of solving mental health 
problems and the emotional stress. Therefore, in order to further explore the link between 
EI and the therapeutic relationship, it is important to identify how certain components of 
EI affect professional competence in the applied psychodynamic setting.  
The social work profession has been the subject of much research concerning the 
extent to which empathetic awareness – a trait of EI – and intuition influence the 
interaction with clients who are socially/psychologically vulnerable, oppressed and living 
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in low economically developed communities (National Association for Social Workers, 
1999). While governmental agencies have recognised the need for interventions to 
accommodate the culturally diverse systems that underpin behaviour to ensure 
responsiveness and compliance, it is evident that new academically prepared social 
workers may need better preparation in diversity.  
The social work profession may be a promising starting ground for exploring the 
association between EI and the clinical therapeutic relationship, primarily because it 
incorporates similar psychosocial and interpersonal dynamics evident in a traditional 
counselling context (Eborall & Garmeston, 2001). The self-management and coping of 
emotional stress mentioned earlier in reference to Salovey (2001) are prominent in the 
emotional demands and stress that accompany the client assignments of social work. 
Stress in recent qualified social workers is considerably high, which is evident in the high 
rates of psychosocial distress found in participants sampled by a study conducted by 
Kinman and Grant (2011).  
Even though research has indicated that emotional awareness of oneself and of 
others in a therapeutic setting help to improve the efficacy of the therapist to patient 
relationship and intervention outcome (Gant, 2007), it has been found that students 
generally have the notion that it is not professional to express or share their personal 
emotional reactions to client cases, even to their own supervisors in the practicing field 
(Rajan-Rankin,Ν 2013).Ν ThisΝ isΝ similarΝ toΝ howΝ socialΝ workers’Ν perceiveΝ empathyΝ or 
empathetic awareness; it is viewed as a positive trait, however, it can be used to skew the 
accuracy of trained judgement and consequently lead to empathetic distress (Grant, 
2013). 
 ContemporaryΝ researchersΝ haveΝ concurredΝ withΝ Salovey’sΝ (2001)Ν self-
management idea of coping with emotional stress in order to meet the demands of the 
dispositions of a patient/client. Laming (2009) argued that social workers need to develop 
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emotional resilience in order to persevere through the challenges faced between the 
patient.ΝItΝhasΝalsoΝbeenΝsuggestedΝthatΝinΝorderΝforΝaΝsocialΝworker’sΝorΝtherapist’sΝinternalΝ
emotional management to yield a more effective intervention for the client, it is important 
to also exercise accurate empathetic awareness (Morrison, 2007). After all, inadequacies 
and irreversible situations transpire when performance difficulties occur in the context of 
social workers and therapists who lack self-awareness and consideration ofΝ patients’Ν
subjective feelings (Morrison, 2007). The Social Work Task Force (2009) also agreed 
that the need for developing and exercising empathetic awareness, emotional resilience, 
and intuitive skills, are integral for the success of social workers to deliver effective 
interventions for their patients. Grant and Kinman (2013) conducted a qualitative study 
investigating which inter- and intra-personal values predict emotional resilience in 
student social workers, testing variables such as EI, multi-dimensional measures of 
empathy and reflection, social competence, and coping mechanisms. They found that 
emotional resilience is a complex multi-faceted construct that encapsulates many values, 
and should be viewed as a generalised conceptual term within the therapy/intervention 
context.  
Grant and Kinman also found that student social workers need to develop 
competenciesΝthatΝcoincideΝwithΝSaloveyΝandΝGrewel’sΝ(2005)ΝMSCEITΝmeasurementΝofΝ
EI, particularly when self-regulation and awareness of emotional states underpins 
resilience in order to improve their wellbeing and practice. It was also found in the study 
that students in social work, who are learning about therapeutic interventions and how to 
deal with patients, need to be supported to develop emotional literacy and undergo 
training to foster reflective ability and to better understand the multifaceted characteristic 
of empathy. Grant and Kinman made several inferences from the qualitative data they 
analyzed from their study, with one of the prominent findings being that self-reflection 
and empathetic awareness via a quantitative analysis were correlated with higher scores 
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on emotional resilience and more effective professional competence in the social 
intervention practice. This provides credence to the notion that stronger resilience in the 
face of patient conflict and reception of emotional turmoil, paired with heightened 
accurate empathetic awareness, both provide vital performance metrics for therapeutic 
relationships with successful outcomes (Wilks & Spivey, 2010).  
Grant, Kinman, and Baker (2013) conducted another study to explore EI as an 
application for improving social work education curriculums, particularly to address the 
reviewed research findings pointing to enhanced therapist resilience and patient 
intervention success outcomes. Quantitative survey data was collected online from thirty 
five university student respondents, followed by a follow-up qualitative telephone 
interview. The researchers found that 92% of respondents perceived emotional resilience 
and EI to be of high necessity for social workers who are managing projects for patients 
complying with therapeutic interventions, and 95% of respondents believe that hiring 
social workers should include emotional resilience as a key competence criterion for 
practicing in the field. Respondents were asked whether they view reflective writing as 
an important part of the curriculum for enhancing their empathetic awareness and 
intuition from acquired knowledge, which resulted in a majority supported verdict. 
However, coping strategies and mentoring had the least contribution to the design and 
execution of education curriculums. As a result, the researchers concluded that a revision 
to the current social work education curriculum, consisting of the development of EI 
competencies through mentoring applications that help prepare newly qualified students 
on how to cope with emotional stresses during patient interaction in the field, is clearly 
needed.  
As suggested from prior studies, an emotional component in psychodynamic 
therapy and social work education is important for fostering resilience and empathetic 
awareness. The methods used by schools to help students enhance their professional 
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identity and transferable EI competencies in the patient interaction context may be a 
strategy to counter the disparity between theoretical limitations and real work scenarios. 
Without such a focus, there could be a gap in practical competence when the newly 
qualified social worker is presented with a problematic situation that has mild similarities 
with the intervention models studied during schooling. Challenging the generalisation of 
theoretical applications to the field has been a long standing issue, which is 
understandable considering the complexity of human social behaviour, particularly with 
latent traits such as emotional states, coupled with culture influencing the variance in 
behaviour across therapeutic practice fields, namely, substance abuse, mental health, and 
child welfare. With such dynamics, it raises a question of how significant the role of EI 
is when solving social and psychological issues, particularly in growing poly-ethnic 
societies where social aid needs more tailoring to different belief systems for what 
constitutes favourable interventions. To answer this inquiry, recent research has explored 
the benefits of self-assessment and personal development methods used in social work 
education programs, examining how the enhancement of self-management and 
empathetic awareness has implications to the therapeutic relationship. This also coincides 
with studies analysing the link between increased intuition and empathetic awareness, 
andΝhowΝthisΝstrengthensΝaΝnewlyΝqualifiedΝworker’sΝabilityΝtoΝapplyΝtheoryΝinΝsolvingΝ
untrained situations during stressful patient interaction scenarios (Curtis, Moriarty, & 
Netten, 2009).  
TheΝ conceptionΝ ofΝ theΝ “reflectiveΝ practitioner”Ν wasΝ coinedΝ byΝ SchonΝ (1983),Ν
referring to a practitioner who adopts the use of self-reflection as a way of reviewing prior 
experiences and acquiring knowledge in order to learn from the reflection. Self-reflection 
is a means to enhancing EI and professional intuition by knowing when certain 
components of acquired knowledge serve as useful solutions to circumstances that carry 
a need for empathetic awareness, which without it, experiences may cloud the quality of 
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judgement in the mind of a newly qualified therapist or social worker (Mann, Gordon, & 
MacLeod, 2009). The emergence and use of self-reflection for monitoring personal 
development and empathetic awareness in social work is an increasingly encouraged 
practice in contemporary training and therapy practices (Anghel, Hicks, & Amas, 2010). 
The positive outcomes of using self-reflection, particularly in terms of increasing intuition 
and professional EI competence, are growing.  
Personal reflection and its relation to psychodynamic therapy outcomes are 
addressed frequently in the literature. It is now concurred among researchers that 
enhancing self-awarenessΝ mutuallyΝ raisesΝ aΝ therapist’sΝ empatheticΝ awareness among 
clinical settings as well as social work fields (Boud et al., 1985; Epstein & Hundert, 2002; 
Moon, 1999). Although students qualifying for social work do not have as much demand 
counselling psychologists do in providing empirical grounds of reflective practice for 
licensure,ΝitΝisΝbecomingΝincreasinglyΝimportantΝforΝmaturingΝtheΝawarenessΝofΝpatients’Ν
orΝtherapists’ΝemotionalΝstatesΝinΝorderΝforΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipsΝtoΝbeΝmoreΝresponsiveΝ
and successful (Negi, Bender, Furman, Fowler, & Prickett, 2010), and also part of their 
academic development (Catto, 2005). However, in order to ensure the efficacy of 
experiential knowledge that has emotional content, it is important to keep engaging with 
situations that coincide with what has been previously learned through adversity to avoid 
egocentrismΝ andΝ allowingΝ forΝ aΝ moreΝ receptiveΝ awarenessΝ ofΝ aΝ patient’sΝ feelings,Ν
especially when certain dispositions are difficult to articulate or express. Self-reflection 
provides an explicit way of integrating emotional awareness and theoretical knowledge 
into real world situations (Epstein, 1999). The early onset of this metacognitive process 
takes place during psychodynamic therapy and social intervention education, which may 
perhapsΝ underpinΝ theΝ student’sΝ advancement into professional and EI competencies 
through the degree of self-awareness, thus engaging with out-of-classroom situations in 
a more intuitive manner through self-regulation (Bandura, 1986). 
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The reason why self-reflective methods are becoming a prominent part of training 
students to become qualified therapists and social workers is because schools 
acknowledge the need for students to be more mindful of empathetic awareness and stress 
coping mechanisms (Boud, 1999). This is to reverse the traditional pattern in therapist 
recruitment, where students tended to learn theory before they exposed themselves to 
emotionally demanding situations with direct patient contact. Laming (2009) argued that 
social work education should help students in growing their emotional perseverance, as 
well as the ability to reflect on what they have learned and experienced to ensure 
professional competence under real stressful work situations. In order to endure stress and 
emotional challenges during social work practice, students need to be more self-aware 
and develop coping mechanisms for professional etiquette (Howe, 2008; Laming, 2009). 
This would allow new restructured curriculums to support students in attaining a better 
grasp of tolerance and working with uncertainty (Stevens & Cox, 2008), as well as 
adequate coping mechanisms (Collins, 2008; Ferguson, 2005). A qualitative study on 
self-reflection in social work practice, conducted by Ruch (2000), found that it enhances 
empathetic awareness and increases insight into how a student’sΝpersonalΝbackgroundΝ
affects academic development and future employment. The emotional values evident 
between the social worker and client are an interpersonal dynamic, requiring regulation 
that may be aided by the increased empathetic awareness and intuition from self-
assessment and reflection exercises. The utilisation of self-reflection also refines the 
conceptΝ ofΝ “self”Ν duringΝ aΝ professionalΝ case,ΝwhichΝ grantsΝ theΝ newlyΝ qualifiedΝ socialΝ
worker the EI competencies to moderate personal anxieties (Anghel, Deborah, & Hicks, 
2010).  
Prior research findings indicating that EI skills can be taught may provide a 
positive impact on the therapeutic relationship by infusing interventions across various 
areas of human functioning (Bar-On, 2006). Perhaps one route to better understand EI 
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and its links to therapeutic relationship, so as to examine its potency in therapy, is to study 
the views of experienced therapists to determine the development, maintenance, and 
negotiation of the therapeutic alliance. In this way, for example, therapists can share their 
experiences of how they first establish an effective alliance, the flow that the alliance 
tends to take during the process of therapy with both engaging and less responsive clients, 
how they manage or fail to manage the alliance and to balance these complex issues with 
different types of clients.  
EI, as a construct and identifier of personal and social maturity, often helps 
therapists discern whether a certain individual may be suitable for psychotherapy. For this 
reason, Ciarrochi, Forgas and Mayer (2001) noted the importance of EI assessment as a 
tool that enables the therapist to identify theΝpatient‘sΝabilityΝtoΝunderstandΝandΝexpressΝ
emotions. An important part of research remains as to what are the benefits and 
implications of EI on therapists' mental and emotional health, skills in the therapeutic 
relationship and professional development. A second area of research yet to be explored 
is in regards to whether the quality of a positive therapeutic alliance that is comprised of 
aΝtherapist’sΝinter- and intrapersonal skills can be reached through the construct of EI. 
4.1.1. The role of emotional intelligence within therapy   
As aforementioned, EI appears to play a key role in the therapeutic process. 
Matthews, Zeidner and Roberts (2004) reported:  
͞PsǇĐhologists haǀe proposed that uŶderstaŶdiŶg the eŵotioŶs of oŶeself aŶd 
others is the key to a satisfying life. Those people who are self-aware and 
sensitive to others manage their affairs with wisdom and grace, even in adverse 
ĐirĐuŵstaŶĐes. OŶ other haŶd, those ǁho are ͚eŵotioŶallǇ illiterate͛ ďluŶder 
their way through lives marked by misunderstandings, frustrations, and failed 
relationships. A scientific understanding of this EI can allow us to train our 
eŵotioŶal skills so that ǁe ĐaŶ liǀe ŵore fulfilliŶg aŶd produĐtiǀe liǀes.͟ ;p. 3Ϳ 
   
Levels and ability of EI, then, differs for each individual. The personal 
importance given to emotion management in today‘sΝsocietyΝhasΝgrownΝoverΝtheΝpastΝ
few decades. Thus, Matthews, Zeidner and Roberts (2004) suggested that it has become 
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clinicallyΝimportantΝtoΝnurtureΝpeople‘sΝpersonalΝEIΝsoΝthatΝtheyΝmayΝhaveΝaΝgreaterΝ
awareness and control of their own emotions and of others, leading them to have 
happier, more fulfilled lives.  
The knowledge and importance attached to EI over recent years has led to various 
new types or methods of therapy, such as MareeΝandΝFernande’sΝ(2003)Νsolution-focused 
therapy and Greenberg’sΝ(2004) emotion-focused therapy. Clinical psychology offers a 
multitude of therapeutic techniques for improving the management of emotions, 
including cognitive-behavioural therapies, occupational psychology, and even 
educational and school psychology. Not only does this indicate the importance of EI, but 
also suggests that many therapists, counsellors, and psychotherapy practitioners may have 
beenΝimprovingΝtheirΝclient‘sΝEIΝwithoutΝrealizingΝ- especially given the rate of “emotional 
dysregulation” that clients of therapy harbour (Matthews, Zeidner & Roberts, 2004).  
However, Matthews, Zeidner and Roberts (2004) point out that, despite its 
importance and its place among academic literature and theory, there is actually a paucity 
of studies that measure the practical utility of EI in various applied settings, such as 
clinical psychotherapy. EI is viewed as a prerequisite to therapy; according to Salovey 
(2001), those with a high degree of EI should be more likely to be amenable to treatment, 
and more successful in attaining their therapeutic goals, as well as experience greater 
coping.ΝYetΝ theΝ therapist‘sΝ perceptionΝ ofΝEI,Ν itsΝ components,Ν andΝ itsΝ placeΝwithinΝ theΝ
therapeutic relationship, has not yet been fully explored, and thus, provides an issue that 
is central to the concerns of this study.  
Empathy, as a construct of EI, has been argued among researchers as the 
fundamental component of virtually all successful therapeutic relationships and in the 
primary care practice field (Mercer & Reynolds, 2002). The credibility of empathy 
playing a key role in therapeutic relationships as an expression of EI comes mostly from 
patient satisfaction feedback data, indicating the common perception of quality of care is 
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attributedΝ toΝ therapists’Ν displayΝ ofΝ empatheticΝ awarenessΝ (Mercer & Reynolds, 2002). 
Research has found a significant positive correlation between empathy and improved 
diagnostic accuracy. Empathy has been argued to be imperative to the growth of a 
successful therapeutic relationship. This is evident across several studies proving a 
positive correlation between empathy and the therapeutic relationship in the psychiatric 
field; findings demonstrated enhanced patient outcomes due to psychological and 
pharmacological interventions targeting individual empathy levels (Krupnick, Sotsky, & 
Elkin, 1996).  
Contrary to the theoretical models and training students undergo to become 
qualified psychotherapists, it has been emerging from that the reciprocation and 
transferability of an empathetic relationship is more vital to the clinical outcome than the 
therapy itself (Orlinski, Grawe, & Parks, 1994). This is particularly evident across several 
examinedΝ casesΝ ofΝ cognitiveΝ behaviouralΝ therapy,Ν whereΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ empatheticΝ
awareness and other EI competencies such as self-regulation of feelings, play a pivotal 
roleΝinΝaidingΝtrustΝandΝcomfortΝinΝorderΝforΝaΝpatient’sΝadequateΝrecoveryΝfromΝissues,Ν
such as depression (Burns & Auerbach, 1996). Taking into account the correlation 
betweenΝ aΝ therapist’sΝ empathyΝ levelΝ andΝ successΝ ofΝ the therapeutic relationship, it is 
important to explore this link further.  
4.1.1.1. Empathy 
KohutΝ (1982)Ν eloquentlyΝ demonstratedΝ empathyΝ asΝ “aΝ modeΝ ofΝ observationΝ
attunedΝ toΝ theΝ innerΝ lifeΝ ofΝ man”Ν (p.Ν 396).Ν Storlow,Ν AtwoodΝ andΝ BrandchaftΝ (1994)Ν
reportedΝ thatΝ theΝ empatheticΝ inquiryΝ isΝ toΝ “investigateΝ theΝ meaningΝ ofΝ affectiveΝ
responsiveness or its absence,Ν forΝ theΝ patient”Ν (p.Ν 44).ΝTettegahΝ andΝAndersonΝ (2007)Ν
conceptualized empathy as a situation-specific cognitive affective state. Pizarro and 
Salovey (2002) formulated empathy as an integration between cognitive empathy and 
affective empathy. Duan and Hill (1996) define the cognitive empathy element as a 
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referenceΝ toΝ theΝ intellectualΝ understandingΝ ofΝ another’sΝ experienceΝwhileΝ theΝ affectiveΝ
empathy refers to immediate experiencing of the emotions of another person. According 
to Ikiz (2009), the ability to comprehend the perspective of others within, rather than 
outside, entails an ability to self-perceive that in turn, enhances the development of an 
empathetic subjective frame of reference. Mercer and Reynolds (2002) argued that one 
of the most important elements of EI that therapists must use is that of empathy. This 
emphasis also prompts the question of whether empathy can be developed or is simply 
inherited and perhaps a by-product of being emotionally intelligent (Zeidner et al., 2002; 
Brackett et al., 2006).  
Empathy is a complex multi-dimensional concept that has moral, cognitive, moral 
behavioural and emotive components. Mercer and Reynolds (2002) stated three abilities 
that clinical empathy should involve:  
(a) Understanding the patient's situation, perspective, and feelings; 
(b) Communicating that understanding and checking its accuracy;  
(c) And acting on that understanding with the patient in a way that is 
therapeutically helpful. 
Thus, the concept of EI becomes not only relevant, but integral, to the therapeutic 
relationship, as it contains within it all the components necessary to identify not only the 
feelings in others, but also in oneself, which is essential for the therapist and the client if 
they are to have successful emotional and personal lives. Furthermore, EI enables the 
therapist to aid the management of those aspects of the client that carry the potential for 
pre-reflective complicity with destructive tendencies (on the part of the client) within the 
therapeutic setting. This self-perception enables the therapists to identify and apprehend 
those emotions or feelings that the client experiences, which may be transferred to the 
client, enabling them to deal with these emotions, and transfer them back to the client in 
a therapeutically appropriate manner (Salovey, 2001). 
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4.1.1.2.The role of implicit memory  
Earlier in the discussion it was noted that various researchers have traced the 
developmentΝ ofΝEIΝ toΝ aΝ child‘sΝ earlyΝ years,Ν givenΝ thatΝ neuralΝ pathwaysΝ areΝ alteredΝ byΝ
everyday events in order to help create ways of responding to everyday events (Damasio, 
1999). Stein et al. (1993) expanded on this topic by noting that these patterns and ways 
of responding are primarily emotional, serving to (unconsciously) regulate behaviour and 
formingΝone‘sΝ‘primary‘Νor ‘core‘ΝselfΝthatΝstartsΝinΝearlyΝinfancy.ΝTheΝimportanceΝofΝtheΝ
implicit memory system in human functioning is of paramount importance. Tulving 
(1983) distinguished two memory systems in humans: explicit memory and implicit 
memory. Explicit memory recalls events and “…isΝ concerned with unique, concrete 
personalΝ experiencesΝ datedΝ inΝ theΝ rememberer’sΝ past” (Tulving, 1983, p. 1). Implicit 
memory, on the other hand, is self-relevant, context specific, and concrete. Explicit and 
implicit memory, therefore, may differentiate between the two types of cognitive systems 
- rational and experiential. Epstein (1991) noted that the rational system is analytical, 
involving conscious appraisal processes that function via conscious control. The 
researcher also stated that the experiential system, however, is much more concrete and 
emotional, as well as being experienced passively, and is based on feelings from past 
experiences, as opposed to present judgements and appraisals. 
Siegel (2001) found that the brains of infants are attuned to social information and 
that interpersonal relationships begin to develop due to repeated social interactions and 
experiences. The multiple, repeated social experiences are believed by researchers Beebe 
(1998), Lyons-Ruth (1999), and Siegel (2001) to become part of the natural makeup 
embodied in neuromotor pathways, which lead to relational knowing – implicit memories 
of how to behave with others. For example, SiegelΝ(2001)Νclaimed,Ν“althoughΝweΝmayΝ
neverΝrecallΝ‘explicitly’ΝwhatΝhappenedΝtoΝus as infants, the experiences we had with our 
caregiversΝhaveΝaΝpowerfulΝandΝlastingΝimpactΝonΝourΝimplicitΝprocesses”Ν(p.Ν74).ΝAlanΝ
Schore (2000) dovetailed with others authors, such as Bowlby (1988), Damasio (1999), 
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and Siegel (2001), to describe how experiences involve our behaviours,  emotions, and 
perceptions, together with our mental models of the work of both ourselves and of others. 
Our very earliest forms of learning of the world around us are encoded in the mind in 
these explicit memories which have a direct shaping function for our experiences in the 
here and now although they do so without leaving traces of where and when they first 
originated (Siegel, 2001). 
Interestingly Schore (2000) advocated in his theory that an essential component 
ofΝtheΝregulatoryΝimplicitΝmemoryΝisΝtheΝchild‘sΝexperiencesΝandΝhistoryΝofΝtheΝcontactΝ
and emotion that they have had with significant others. Communication with others is 
important in helping the scheme of a regulatory implicit relational memory to be 
developed. This is acquired by experiencing many of the common facets involved in 
relationships and forming an attachment, such as separation, reunion, or mutual 
availability issues. Of key relevance here, Panksepp (2001) concluded that the 
developmentΝofΝanΝ infant‘sΝbrainΝdependsΝonΝ theirΝ socialΝexperiences,ΝasΝ theyΝ learnΝ toΝ
view their social environment as essentially friendly or essentially threatening. In this 
way, the regulatory implicit memory processes matures, and an unconscious, intuitive 
sense of one’s ability to regulate emotional flow in relationship to others or alone is 
created in the brain. If an infant has a sense of security, there is a greater likelihood that 
they will have the capacity regulate their experiences of a range of both negative and 
emotions, as their social relational experience of these emotions was effectively resolved, 
in the past.  
Daniel Stern (1985) similarly recognized the profound impact of being 
empathetically attuned on early learning, emotional development and socialisation. Stern 
described how theΝbaby’sΝbrainΝbecomesΝencodedΝwithΝtheΝmother’sΝunderlyingΝaffectiveΝ
response through her displays of empathic responsiveness. According to Stern (1985), 
this empathic attunement evokes, stimulates,ΝvalidatesΝandΝpossiblyΝdevelopsΝtheΝinfant’sΝ
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emotionalΝandΝphysicalΝstate.ΝStern’sΝworkΝoutlinesΝtheΝdevelopmentΝofΝ‘intersubjectiveΝ
relatedness’,ΝwhichΝrefersΝtoΝtheΝabilityΝtoΝexperienceΝone’sΝselfΝasΝaΝbeingΝseparate from 
others but also dependent on others. Regulatory implicit memories, rather than simply 
being accurate records of single events, are the result of a group of early experiences 
according to Stern (1985) and Epstein (1991). Generalisations such as these result in an 
unconscious predisposition to behave in certain ways, or feel certain emotions, dependent 
on the situation. The role of the subconscious is revealed in the works of Siegel (2001), 
whenΝheΝstatedΝthatΝone’s EI is formed by monitoring and regulating the links between 
the self and others, and then changing the possibility of an emotional response prior to 
the emotion actually being experienced. This is a subconscious occurrence, and is 
generally unable to be explicitly accessed. Psychotherapy, as a process, among other 
goals, attempts to free and unpack these unconscious or implicit memories of emotionally 
heavy experiences. 
4.1.1.3.Transference 
Hence the basis for the unconscious patterns of behaviour, attitude and 
expectations often re-enacted in therapy is this implicit memory in which models of the 
world are constructed, models which program the patterns that an individual relates to a 
new experience. Implicit memory also gives us the capacity to see the aggregation of 
multiple real-life events and, furthermore, how the hopes or fears someone has at the time 
of the event can become incorporated into the memory of it (Knox, 2001). The end result 
of this process of internalization of multiple experiences was captured by Bowlby (1988, 
p. 129) as an “internal working model” or as internal maps organizing our perception of 
the world. An insecurely attached child will have internal working models of others as 
unreliable, dangerous, rejecting, or unpredictable and will bring this generalised 
expectation into transference. It is these internal working models that represent the 
clearest clinical examples of implicit memory and have profound implications for our 
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understanding of the therapeutic relationship and its process. Thus, it is easy to accept 
Knox’sΝ(2001)ΝtheoryΝthatΝimplicit memory is the basis for the transference.  
Transference describes the process within the therapeutic relationship wherein the 
client projects onto the therapist the feelings or ideas that are deriving from introjected 
figures, objects, and implicit memoriesΝ inΝ theΝ client‘sΝ past.ΝWhenΝ theΝ transferenceΝ isΝ
analyzed, with the help of the therapist, the unconscious patterns or suppressions may 
become conscious. If the therapist themselves projects back their own previous “wounds” 
or suppressions, this is known as countertransference (Martin et al., 2000). Jung (1958) 
posited that the processes of transference and countertransference is “…the crux, or at 
any rate the crucial experience, in any thoroughgoing analysis”Ν(p. vii). Psychotherapy 
then, as described by Knox (2001), through the process of the quality of the therapeutic 
relationship, brings about a positive change by the recovery of autobiographical 
memories.  
SedgwickΝ(1994)ΝsoΝvividlyΝ‘coloured’ΝinΝhisΝbookΝtheΝwoundedΝhealerΝandΝhowΝ
the central unconscious connection between the therapist and the client (labelled as 
‘transference‘)ΝenablesΝaΝmutualΝattraction,Νunderstanding,Νrespect,ΝandΝaΝpossibilityΝforΝ
healing.ΝGivenΝthatΝEIΝdescribesΝanΝindividual‘sΝabilityΝtoΝappraiseΝtheΝemotionsΝofΝtheΝ
self and of others, and to regulate emotions in oneself, and to use emotions to solve 
problems (Salovey & Mayer, 1997), it is easy to see how the therapist within the 
therapeutic relationship is placed in a situation that requires these skills. The therapist 
recognizes unhelpful or negative emotions in the client, and understands if and how they 
may be transferred to the therapist themselves. The therapist must then react accordingly 
in order to help the client to become more self-aware about the feelings they are emitting, 
and to explore their cause. 
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4.1.1.4. Implicit procedural knowledge  
Stern et al. (1998) suggested that one of the most important tools for use within 
the therapeutic setting is implicit procedural knowledge. This researcher asserted that 
much of the change that occurs with the client in the therapeutic relationship is due to the 
implicit knowledge that occurs and changes between the therapist and the client. The 
patient‘sΝawarenessΝofΝimplicitΝmemories,ΝSternΝarguesΝisΝintersubjectivelyΝsharedΝwithinΝ
the therapy process, providing a potent mechanism for therapeutic change. An 
emotionally intelligent therapist can help these memories become re-experienced and 
understood.  
As has already been noted by Siegel (2001), implicit memories cannot easily be 
accessed, but they have helped to shape the foundations of adult mental and emotional 
functioning. Psychological difficulties are therefore, implicit memories which can 
manifest as symptoms under stressful circumstances or situations. It is difficult to make 
them explicit as they lack an interpersonal context that could help the client to integrate 
the memory as a conscious part of oneself. However, as Stern et al. (1998) asserted, the 
therapeutic context enables these implicit memories to be re-enacted, as the therapeutic 
context is reconstituted to the context wherein the memory was acquired, and this enables 
the memories to be dealt with and explored, and then integrated into the autobiographical 
self. 
4.1.1.5. Change  
Continuing with the train of thought from Stern et al. (1998), an appropriate 
environment and an emotionally intelligent therapist can provide the best aid for clients 
that are experiencing negative emotional and/or psychological symptoms, and desire 
change. Throughout the therapeutic process, there are various moments of change, 
including an improvisational (Beebe & Stern, 1977; Gianino & Tronick, 1988; Stern, 
1985; Stern et al., 1980), self-finding, and self-correcting process (Tronick, 2007), which 
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work towards a specified goal. Stern (2004) labelled these moments as "now moments," 
referring to brief sparks of interactions between therapist and client, a fertile source of 
growth and change for both client and therapist  as well as the relationship between them. 
Until such flashes of interaction occur, Stern (2004) saw the therapeutic process as 
progressing somewhat randomly and spontaneously. When this happens, Stern et al. 
(1998) referred to this as a “moment of meeting,” which facilitates change in the client. 
This is also akin to transference, as described above. The “open space,” which Stern et al. 
(1998) insisted proceeds immediately after a moment of meeting, describes the brief 
pause for reflection from both the therapist and the client. The dynamic of the therapeutic 
relationship has changed, as has the status quo within the client and thus, a moment is 
required wherein the client (and the therapist) need time to reflect and adjust to this 
change. 
4.1.1.6. The lived-body paradigm  
The views of Merleau-Ponty (1962) are important for the phenomenology of 
emotions, mainly for advancing the theory from intentionality to motility, and creating a 
uniqueΝbodilyΝperspective.ΝHusserl’sΝnotionΝofΝintentionalityΝignoresΝtheΝsignificanceΝofΝ
the embodied experience of emotions and focuses on the object of emotion and its 
relevanceΝtoΝtheΝsubject,ΝandΝisΝonlyΝsecondaryΝtoΝtheΝ“act”ΝofΝintending (Solomon, 2003). 
The perspective of embodiment relevant to the therapeutic relationship is taken from the 
phenomenological movement and particularly from the phenomenology of perception 
and the work of Merleau-Ponty (1962). Merleau-Ponty (1962) asserted that the way 
therapists experience their bodies in relation to their clients can have an important role in 
interpreting and making sense in the therapeutic relationship.  
Merleau-Ponty’sΝ(1962)ΝworkΝprovidesΝaΝnewΝperspectiveΝforΝviewingΝtheΝprocessΝ
of the therapeutic relationship as an intrinsically embodied experience. Shaw (2004) 
suggestedΝthatΝtheΝtherapist’sΝbodyΝisΝaΝwayΝofΝmonitoringΝtheΝpsychotherapeuticΝprocess.Ν
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Field (1989) examined a number of somatic phenomena in his therapeutic practice, which 
he termed embodied countertransference. Samuel (1993) used the same term embodied 
countertransference, and further noted that the body is an organ of information, echoing 
Merleau-Ponty’sΝviewΝthatΝour understanding of the life-world originates as an embodied 
experience.Ν RowanΝ (1998)Ν tookΝ Samuel’sΝ notionΝ ofΝ theΝ termΝ embodiedΝ
countertransference and put forward the concept of linking to describe a particular type 
of empathy and the embodied nature of the connection between therapist and client. Thus, 
the concept of linking gives the opportunity to see the therapeutic relationship as an 
embodied encounter.  
The lived-body paradigm emphasises the notion that it is our perception of the 
world that is vital in knowledge acquisition, and that our understanding emanates from 
our bodily sensations. The notion is that the body is the means by which we engage with 
the world. As Merleau-PontyΝ(1962)Νstated,Ν“TheΝworldΝisΝnotΝanΝobjectΝsuchΝthatΝIΝhaveΝ
in my possession the law of its making, it is a natural setting of, and field for, all my 
thoughtsΝandΝmyΝexplicitΝperceptions”Ν(p.186).ΝTheΝimportanceΝofΝhisΝworkΝisΝsummedΝupΝ
inΝ theΝ followingΝ quotation:Ν “ItΝ isΝ throughΝ myΝ bodyΝ thatΝ IΝ understandΝ otherΝ people”Ν
(Merleau-Ponty, 1962, p.186). He further noted that an understanding of our life world 
starts as an embodied experience. Thus, he maintains that emotions are essentially bodily, 
but without ignoring the phenomenology of emotion and by encompassing a 
phenomenology of the body and bodily movement. 
4.2. The characteristics of the therapist  
A number of reliable studies have concluded that certain commonalities and 
qualities of therapists are important in the therapeutic relationship. Norcross (2002) listed 
11 elements within the framework of therapeutic relationships: the alliance, cohesion, 
empathy, goal consensus and collaboration, positive regard, congruence, feedback, repair 
of alliance ruptures, self-disclosure, countertransference (management of) and relational 
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interpretation. Although there is evidence that many of these measures overlap (Bachelor 
& Horvath, 1999), there are also important differences among them (Horvath & Bedi, 
2002). This ecumenical status of the alliance makes it much more complicated to distill 
clinically useful guidance and training for the therapist (Horvath, 2004).  
Luborsky et al. (1986) cited findings from the data of four major outcome studies 
and showed how the personal competencies of the therapist contribute more significantly 
to therapeutic outcomes than the treatment modality. From his findings, Strupp (1980) 
argued that a major factor distinguishing poor outcome cases from effective ones was the 
therapist‘sΝdifficultyΝinΝestablishingΝaΝgoodΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝwithΝtheΝclient.ΝStrupp 
(1980) inferred that such difficulties for the therapist might emanate from a negative 
interactionΝ cycleΝ inΝwhichΝ theΝ therapistΝ respondsΝ toΝ theΝ client‘sΝ hostilityΝwithΝ counterΝ
hostility. Grencavage and Norcross (1990) carried out a review of 50 articles and books 
for an investigation on common reasons that lead to therapeutic change. The authors cited 
the attributes of the therapist as one of four causal factors leading to therapeutic change.  
AckermanΝandΝHilsenrothΝ (2003)Ν foundΝ thatΝ theΝ therapist‘sΝpersonal attributes, 
such as benevolence, dependability, responsiveness, and experience assists patients with 
holistically trusting their therapist to both empathize with and help them manage the 
issues that are behind needing therapy. The researchers noted that a kind relationship 
between the patient and therapist assists in creating a cordial, accommodating, and 
supportive therapeutic environment that could add to therapeutic change. Saunders (1999) 
reported that clients rated sessions highly when they had a feeling of being understood by 
their therapist, when their therapist expressed her/himself effectively, and when their 
therapist was truthfully dedicated to the therapy. Saunders concluded that a therapeutic 
relationship encompasses both commitment of personal energy and attendant variables. 
Orlinsky and Howard (1986) had first introduced this theme by describing three 
dimensions in the therapeutic relationship: commitment, empathy and acceptance. 
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4.3. Therapeutic relationship and emotional experience 
The question of what factors determine our emotional experience is vital in 
understanding the role of the therapeutic relationship. The concept of cognitive factors 
(especially appraisals) is of fundamental importance in determining emotional experience 
and is emphasized in appraisal theory. Thus, emotion is generated in response to 
perceived, remembered, or imagined events, and by automatic or controlled processing. 
In his theoretical advances on what constitutes an emotional experience, Parkinson (1994) 
revealed how emotional experience depends on four separate factors: appraisal of some 
external situation, reaction of the body, facial expression, and action tendencies. More 
specifically, cognitive appraisal of the situation affects bodily reactions, facial expression, 
and action tendencies, but equally having a direct effect on emotional experience.  
Winnicott’sΝ(1963)ΝconceptΝofΝholdingΝisΝtheΝnotionΝthatΝatΝtheΝbeginningΝofΝlife,Ν
the infant is in a state of absolute dependency on mother or the caregiver. The word 
‘holding’ΝforΝWinnicott,ΝisΝ“relocatingΝtheΝarenaΝofΝpsychicΝlifeΝfromΝtheΝinternalΝworldΝofΝ
theΝindividualΝintoΝtheΝenvironment”Ν(1960,Νp.Ν43).ΝTheΝholdingΝprocessΝisΝprovidingΝanΝ
asΝnearΝasΝperfectΝadaptationΝtoΝtheΝinfant’sΝneedsΝasΝpossibleΝinΝorderΝto foster a continuity 
of being in his/her internal world that aids in the process of integration. This represents a 
“psychosomaticΝexistenceΝthatΝ isΝ livedΝoutΝandΝbestowedΝwithΝmeaningΝinΝinter-human 
relationships, be it from the viewpoint of the self or thatΝofΝtheΝindividual’sΝrelationshipΝ
toΝtheΝenvironment”Ν(Fulgencio,Ν2007,Νp.Ν450).ΝForΝexample,ΝBowlby‘sΝ(1969)ΝnotionΝofΝ
attachment, as well as Stern’sΝ (1985),Ν indicate that attachment develops out of the 
interplay in the optimal infant-mother relationship in the first year of life.  
Stern’sΝ(1985)ΝworkΝoutlinedΝtheΝimportanceΝofΝparents’ΝrepresentationsΝandΝtheΝ
relational constellations of attachment. His work also offers a closer examination of 
conscious and unconscious factors in their interaction with infants, and the way in which 
early experiences of attachment form relationship templates or blueprints. Leiper and 
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Casares (2000) took this concept further by describing these memories of past attachment 
experience (secure and insecure), as instrumental in fostering behaviour in interpersonal 
encounters through life.  
The essence of appraisal theory by Lazarus (1982), that was a precursor to the 
development of further appraisal theories (Barrett in press), inspired a bold notion that 
“appraisalsΝstartΝtheΝemotionΝprocess,ΝinitiatingΝtheΝphysiological,Νexpressive,ΝbehaviouralΝ
andΝotherΝchangesΝthatΝcompriseΝtheΝresultantΝemotionalΝstate”Ν(RosemanΝ&ΝSmith,Ν2001,Ν
p. 7). Another important theoretical approach in appraisal theoryΝisΝSmithΝandΝKirby’sΝ
(2001) framework, which emphasizes the processes involved and underlying mechanisms 
in producing appraisals. Under their theory, a variety of appraisal processes take place in 
parallel but initially there is an associative processing that entails activation of memories. 
This process takes place instantly and automatically, but lacks flexibility. Second, there 
is a process of thinking and reasoning that is slower and more flexible. Last, there is a 
continuous appraisal and monitoring of information coming from the associative and 
thinking processing. Thus, emotional states and experiences are determined by a total 
process of information registered by the appraisal detector (Smith & Kirby, 2001). Beck 
and Clark (1988) assumed that appraisal processes and in particular cognitive biases (e.g., 
attentional, interpretive, explicit memory, and implicit memory) enhances the 
vulnerability in developing depressive or anxiety disorders.  
Another theoretical approach as to what constitutes an emotional experience 
withinΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝisΝAlexanderΝandΝFrench’sΝ(1946)ΝunderstandingΝofΝtheΝ
“corrective emotional experience.”Ν TheseΝ scholarsΝ asserted the importance of the 
emotional experience as therapeutic action by indicating: 
If the therapist knows what kind of problem is emerging into consciousness he 
will find it simple to elicit such reactions deliberately. He may, for example 
praise a patient for therapeutic progress in order to bring out a latent guilt 
feeling about receiving the father͛s approǀal. Or he ŵaǇ eǆpress approǀal of a 
friend of the patients in order to bring out latent jealousy. (p. 83) 
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Corrective in this aspect relates to providing patients with a positive experience 
that is in contrast to what patients have come to expect. In other words, therapists provide 
their clients with deliberate provocations and consciously choose to respond in ways that 
contrast with the previous patterns by which clients have been emotionally treated in the 
past. Alexander and French argued that insight, interpretation in therapy was not enough, 
and that therapists should provide clients with an experience rather than an explanation. 
Problems in therapy, according to Knight (2005), are understood as a result of the 
therapist and client using the professional relationship for re-enacting, rather than 
resolving, the same conflict that the client has been struggling with in other personal 
relationships despite the fact that neither is aware of the re-enactment. 
4.3.1. Meta-cognition and reflective functioning 
Research conducted by Main (1991) put forward the idea that a critical aspect of 
children’sΝdevelopmentΝisΝtheΝabilityΝtoΝdevelopΝmetacognitions.ΝTheΝauthorΝdefinedΝmeta-
cognitionsΝasΝ‘theΝthoughtsΝaboutΝthoughts’Ν(p.Ν68)ΝandΝaΝwayΝofΝhowΝtheΝchild interacts 
with his parents and resolves contradictions and incongruity. For Bowlby (1998) a 
communicational context whereby the different parenting styles shaped attachment and 
theΝchild’sΝaffectiveΝcommunicationalΝstyles could be a highly damaging process. It is the 
nature of the attachment children form that has so many long term developmental 
consequences (Bowlby, 1969). In relation to chaotic or inconsistent care-taking, or if the 
child experiences the parent as inconsistent, Main (1991) proposed that older children are 
less likely to be affected by problematic  attachment experiences as they have a greater 
capacity to formulate meta-cognitions.ΝForΝinstance,ΝwithΝaΝparentΝsaying,Ν“YouΝareΝaΝbadΝ
child,”ΝanΝolderΝchildΝcanΝuseΝreasonΝtoΝdigestΝitΝandΝthink,Ν“IΝmayΝbeΝaΝbadΝpersonΝbecauseΝ
MumΝseemsΝtoΝthinkΝso,ΝbutΝsheΝmightΝbeΝwrong,ΝasΝmanyΝtimesΝIΝsawΝthat.”ΝConversely,Ν
a youngerΝchildΝfindsΝitΝharderΝtoΝresistΝtheΝparent’sΝperception.Ν 
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Fonagy,ΝLeigh,ΝandΝSteeleΝ(1996)ΝsupportedΝtheΝconceptΝinΝwhichΝaΝchild’sΝinternalΝ
working model encompasses an ability to engage in meta-cognition. In addition, these 
researchers noted that the abilityΝtoΝthinkΝaboutΝothers’ΝinternalΝthoughtsΝandΝfeelingsΝisΝ
an underpinning element of attachment processes; therefore, attachment patterns and 
reflectiveΝfunctionsΝareΝdirectlyΝlinked..ΝMainΝ(1991)ΝalsoΝnotedΝthatΝtheΝmother’sΝcapacity 
for reflection onΝtheΝchild’sΝinternalΝstateΝisΝvital.ΝConsistentΝwithΝthisΝnotionΝisΝBion’sΝ
(1962)ΝinfluentialΝconceptΝofΝ‘containment’—the idea that, in understanding the child, the 
mother tries to understand both what has caused the child anxiety and also what the 
anxiety feels like. Furthermore, mother’sΝabilityΝtoΝwithstandΝthisΝisΝalsoΝcommunicated. 
Bion (1962) has suggested that the container and contained were linked in a way 
that was beneficial and promoted growth in both the infant and mother . In particular, 
BionΝ(1970)ΝemphasizedΝtheΝtypesΝofΝlinksΝfurtherΝasΝ“symbiotic”ΝandΝ“parasitic”ΝandΝsays,Ν
“ByΝ‘symbiotic’ΝIΝunderstandΝaΝrelationshipΝinΝwhichΝoneΝdependsΝonΝanotherΝtoΝmutualΝ
advantage.ΝByΝ ‘parasitic’Ν IΝmeanΝ toΝ representΝ aΝ relationshipΝ inΝwhichΝoneΝdepends on 
anotherΝtoΝproduceΝaΝthird,ΝwhichΝisΝdestructiveΝtoΝallΝthree”Ν(p.Ν95).ΝTheΝintegratedΝnatureΝ
of coping and understanding of what the child is feeling aligns with theory of mind work 
(Baron-Cohen, Tager-Flusberg, & Cohen, 1993), which argues that mindblindness is the 
inability to understand others as having perceptions, thoughts, and intentions, and to 
recognise that these can be different than our own. Children with autism have much more 
difficulty in making this judgment (Baron-Cohen & Goodhart, 1994).  
In summary, meta-cognition abilities and reflective functioning are vital for our 
ability to change. The conceptual approach in reflective functioning raised by Fonagy et 
al. (1991) has important implications on how we understand mental activities. These 
activities include being able to reflect on our own thought, see contradictions in our 
perspectives, contemplate alternative views, identify the origins of our memories and 
beliefs, hold the view that there are multiple ways to interpret events, be mindful when 
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we may have become stuck, and recognise how others can impact the way we perceive 
things. 
4.4. The transpersonal relationship 
In a pivotal book, The Transpersonal Relationship in Psychotherapy, Clarkson 
(2002) instigated a new perspective in the field of therapeutic relationships, 
transcendence, which is a spiritual human reality that had hitherto mainly been studied 
through motivational aspects, that is, the experiential process (Assagioli, 1991b; Maslow, 
1993) and states of consciousness, that is, the perceptive content of reality (Grof, 
2000).The spiritual meaning of existence comes through from self-actualization (Maslow, 
1993),Ν‘transcendentΝactualization’Ν(Hamel,ΝLeclerc,Ν&ΝLefrancois,Ν2003),ΝandΝ‘ecologicalΝ
actualization’Ν(Reason,Ν2002). 
Transpersonal experiences are important because they can trigger engagement in 
life and deep questioning (Redfield, Murphy & Timbers, 2002), and this in turn can 
facilitate greater fulfilment of human potential. In addition to evoking existential 
questions, transpersonal experiences mean accessing an expanded view of self, others, 
and the world (Vaughan, 2002). Through transpersonal development humans can achieve 
an alternative conception of the self – beyond ego/identity (Rothberg, 2003) – that is 
linked toΝanΝecologicalΝ“field-likeΝsenseΝofΝself”Ν(Fox,Ν1990,Νp.Ν69).ΝTarnas (2006, p. 491) 
reminds us that the intensenature of transpersonal experiences shows s that there are 
“manyΝ possibleΝmeanings,Ν livingΝwithin us in potential, moving through us, awaiting 
enactment”=.  
Through transpersonal experiences human beings can evolve, what Loretta do 
Rozario (1997, p. 116) described as a “transcendentΝ ecologyΝ ofΝ living.”Ν ThisΝ isΝ aΝ
viewpoint echoed by Clarkson (2002), who observed that there is a growing 
acknowledgement of the influences of healing qualities in therapeutic relationship that 
transcends the limits of our understanding. Clarkson (2002) asked the question “what is 
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the transpersonal?” grounding  it in humans’ quest for meaning and the existential task of 
“how to live in the face of death” (p. 3). Levin, cited in Zahi (2009), identified three main 
elements of the transpersonal discipline:  the search for the meaning of life and life goals, 
belief in transcendental abilities for self-growth , and the development of inner personal 
resources..  
 Jung’sΝ workΝ ‘OnΝ theΝ natureΝ ofΝ theΝ psyche’Ν (citedΝ inΝ Hull,Ν 1960,Ν 2001)Ν
underpinned the appreciation of spiritual or transpersonal dimension as the most profound 
in human life. This implies much more than a traditional understanding of healing 
primarily in the sense of symptom reduction (although this may occur as a secondary 
benefit) in the therapy relationship. It opens the way to the acknowledgement of the 
fundamental meaning of the experience of otherness at all levels, which implies taking an 
I-ThouΝ stanceΝ (Buber,Ν 1958)Ν towardΝ theΝ world.Ν InΝ otherΝ terms,Ν itΝ representsΝ Buber’sΝ
(1958) I-Thou relationship, which honours the simultaneous interconnectedness and 
separateness of the persons involved.  
Palmer (1998) identified that knowing canΝ occurΝ throughΝ anΝ “intuitiveΝ
intelligence”Ν(p.Ν173),ΝwhichΝisΝthenΝreflectedΝthroughΝbeing viaΝtheΝdifferentΝ“qualitiesΝofΝ
consciousness”ΝthatΝareΝexperienced.ΝVaughanΝ(2002)ΝcharacterizedΝspiritual intelligence 
asΝ“aΝcapacityΝforΝaΝdeepΝunderstandingΝofΝexistentialΝquestionsΝandΝinsightΝintoΝmultipleΝ
levelsΝofΝconsciousness”Ν(p.Ν19).ΝMayerΝ(2000)ΝenquiredΝaboutΝtheΝmentalΝtransformationsΝ
necessary to think and tune in the spiritual sphere of human experiences. The difficulty 
withΝMayer’sΝ(2000)ΝenquiryΝisΝthatΝspiritual/transpersonalΝexperiencesΝareΝnotΝonlyΝaboutΝ
mental transformations, but they are also profound multisensory experiences that connect 
body, mind, and soul (Sommer, 2003). Orr (2001) argued that growth in EI contributes to 
spiritual development, as Hartsfield (2003) found a link between EI and spirituality.  
Conversely, EI may be developed though mindfulness meditation, a practice 
aimed at the spiritual development of consciousness (Cherniss & Goleman, 2001). 
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Tischler, Biberman, and McKeage (2002) asserted that qualities, such as self-awareness, 
manifests in high EI and spiritually developed people. Among those qualities is the 
possibility that EI and spiritual intelligence (SI) share common factors (e.g., self-
awareness). The authors also suggested a few models linking EI and spirituality, arguing 
that the links between EI and SI make it inappropriate to exclude either EI or SI from a 
review of newer forms of intelligence. 
4.5. Professional development training, and supervision in therapy  
Haynes, Corey, and Moulton (2003) interpreted clinical supervision as being a 
process under which continual observation and evaluation of the therapeutic process is 
conducted by an experienced, qualified professional who understands and is capable in 
the specific knowledge corpus and skills necessary for professional development. Brown 
and Miller (2002) highlighted the importance of intersubjective matrix through 
examination in the supervisory process.  
The experiences of the supervisor support the therapist to observe parallel 
processes in the therapy and supervisory dyads. In intersubjective analysis, inspection of 
parallel processes in client-therapist and therapist-supervisor dyads is core to therapy 
supervision (Auerbach & Blatt, 2001). Client disclosures offer information on the 
therapist’sΝ functioningΝ andΝ revealΝ theΝ client’sΝ transference issues as well as the 
countertransference responses of the clinician (Brown & Miller, 2002). Exploration of 
parallel processes identifies recurring patterns of behaviour that might reflect re-
enactments of unresolved issues or themes that may inhibit the growth process (Brown & 
Miller, 2002). The work of Wheeler (1996) proposed a number of major criteria for 
supervision, such as reports of personal experience, theoretical essays, case studies,  live 
recorded practical observations or role-playing, and the experiences of trainees regarding 
supervision. 
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Bernard and Goodyear (2004) have considered clinical supervision as an 
important way in which trainee therapists learn to become effective clinicians. Bambling, 
King, Rauer, Schweitzer, and Lambert (2006) investigated the effect of receiving a single 
supervisory session prior to beginning treatment and reported  a significant effect on the 
working alliance in the first session, treatment retention and symptom reduction. 
Similarly Lyons and Woods (1991) reported a significant correlation between therapist 
training and experience with treatment effects that confirmed the importance of training 
and experience with an extensive rational-emotive therapy approach through a meta-
analysis of 70 studies. In sum, there is a consensus across these studies supporting the 
importance of supervision in both hindering and facilitatingΝtherapists’ΝworkΝwithΝclientsΝ
(Lyons & Woods, 1991).  
4.6. Emotion- Focused Therapy (EFT) and EI  
It is clear from reviewing the extant literature that the primary emphasis in this thesis 
is on EI and the therapeutic relationship. It would be impractical for the purposes of the 
thesis and indeed counterproductive to insist that this review, on EI and therapeutic 
relationship, should encompass and integrate all psychotherapy approaches and treatment 
modalities. However, it is imperative to consider the conceptual overlap between EI and 
EFT as a useful corpus of knowledge and for any future research.  
The following section briefly outlines some overlapping aspects shared by emotion-
focused therapy (EFT) and EI and its potentialΝintegrationΝinΝclinicalΝtraining.ΝEFT’sΝrootsΝ
are in the humanistic tradition and particularly in the research on emotions (Greenberg, 
2011). In EFT the therapist focuses on painful and avoided emotions from the client 
(Timulak, 2014). Timulak and Pascual-Leone (2014) has commended how important the 
therapist’sΝabilityΝtoΝattuneΝwithΝtheΝclient’sΝsubjectiveΝemotionalΝprocessesΝandΝworldΝofΝ
meaningΝis.ΝTheΝtherapist’sΝconveyanceΝofΝempathy,Νcalmness,Νconnection,Νauthenticity,Ν
security, and trust enables the client to transform the experience of past maladaptive 
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memories of emotions into a more positive re-experience within the therapeutic alliance 
(SpruilΝ etΝ al.,Ν 2004).Ν AΝ similarΝ conceptΝ toΝ theΝ “correctiveΝ emotionalΝ experience’”Ν ofΝ
Alexander and French (1946).ΝTheΝtherapist’sΝattunementΝwithΝtheΝclientsΝsharedΝsenseΝofΝ
emotional suffering, is crucial in the overall outcome of therapy (Kivlighan & Arthur 
2000).   
Taken together EFT experts (Paivio & Laurent 2001; Greenberg & Elliott 1997) have 
identified a set of specific interrelated functions of empathic responses. Firstly, the 
development of empathic response fosters an advance ability of awareness which assists 
clients to perceive, appraise and express the meaning of emotional experience. Secondly, 
the knowledge gained through empathic responses may function as an important 
foundationΝ toΝ manageΝ emotionsΝ byΝ moderatingΝ distress.Ν ForΝ instance,Ν aΝ client’sΝ
emotionally painful memory is re-experienced, the therapist attunes to the emerging 
narrative context via the appropriate empathic responses, which can alternate and 
transform an emotional experience (Timulak & Pascual-Leone, 2014).  
Thirdly,ΝwhenΝclientsΝexperienceΝtheΝtherapist’sΝempathicΝresponseΝinterventions,ΝitΝ
could help them to understand and analyse the meaning of feelings and to reflectively 
engage in their emotional experiences (Paivio, 2013). A related conceptualization of 
understanding mental states such as empathic response and emotional processing was 
offered under separate literature, based on the field of emotions and cognition as part of 
anΝindividual’sΝemotionalΝintelligenceΝ(MayerΝ&ΝSalovey,Ν1997).ΝTheΝMayerΝandΝSaloveyΝ
(1997)ΝmodelΝ ofΝEIΝ encompassesΝ 4Ν relationalΝ competenciesΝ orΝ “dimensions”Ν betweenΝ
therapist and client: (1) the perceiving, appraising and expressing of emotion, (2) 
emotional facilitating of thinking, (3) understanding, analysing, and employment of 
emotional knowledge, (4) and lastly, reflective regulation of emotions in order to promote 
further intellectual and emotional growth.  
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Taken together the four dimensions of EI, an empathic response is to some extent a 
conceptual overlap with the first two branches of EI above, since an empathic response 
entailsΝtheΝabilityΝtoΝidentifyΝtheΝotherΝperson’sΝphysicalΝstate,ΝfeelingsΝandΝthoughts and 
to prioritize feelings as aids to judgement. The second function of managing emotions, 
refers to the third and fourth dimensions of EI as an ability to see relationships among 
feelings, thoughts and behaviours, then reflectively engage, monitor, and interpret an 
appropriate meaning. From the EFT perspective, Paivio (2013) advocates that any 
therapeutic change is a process of two main mechanisms, namely emotional processing 
and therapeutic relationship. The emotion theory posits that emotions are meaningful 
information such as beliefs, feelings, wishes, and bodily experiences (Paivio, 2013). The 
therapistsΝneedΝ toΝ triggerΝorΝemotionallyΝactivateΝ theirΝclients’ΝpainfulΝmemoryΝviaΝ theΝ
appropriate empathic responses (Greenberg & Golman, 2007). Similarly, researchers 
have examined the potential value of EI in therapeutic settings (Kaplowitz, Safran & 
Muran, 2011; Poullis, 2007). Unfortunately the research examining EFT and its link to 
EI within therapeutic and clinical settings does not exist. Although Kaplowitz et al. (2011) 
elucidated the overlap between EI and therapist-relational abilities, the study findings of 
Rieck and Callahan (2013) adds to the need for more research by citing that better 
therapeutic outcomes can be encouraged when trainee clinicians score higher on both 
neuroticism and EI.  
EFT perspective (Greenberg & Pascual-Leone, 2006) have emphasized emotional 
change processing, which encompass reflective strategies for self-awareness, 
understanding and regulating emotions and emotional states. Thus the primary focus is 
on emotions and how to experience a new level of emotions in order to re-experience and 
change dysfunctional emotional meaning.  Despite all the importance of EFT experiential 
interventions and empathic response, there has not been any substantive discussion about 
the contribution of EI and the cognitive and affective processes as an interdependent 
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system (Hodgson & Wertheim, 2007). Within the understanding and investigation of 
emotions, the most prominent components are cognitive empathy and affective empathy 
(Pizarro & Salovey, 2002). According to Duan and Hill (1996) the affective component 
isΝrootedΝinΝtheΝemotionsΝofΝanΝindividualΝatΝtheΝ“hereΝandΝnow”ΝmomentsΝofΝexperience,Ν
whilst the cognitive part originates in the intellectual understanding of such an experience. 
There is a fundamental assumption that these two parts of empathy, cognitive and 
affective, contribute to an interdependent system of cognitive-affective processes 
(Hodgson & Wertheim, 2007). 
Psychological intervention in therapy is an ongoing goal for treatment and an 
adaptation of scientific therapeutic evidence in therapeutic approach and clinical practice 
(Hens & Goroshit, 2011; Spruil et al., 2004). There is a broad agreement amongst 
researchers in therapy that learning should encompass experiential, didactic and 
mentoring experiences. Training approaches requires emotional competencies (Hens & 
Goroshit, 2011) and an understanding of an ongoing process (Stein & Lambert, 1995) of 
maintaining an effective therapeuticΝ allianceΝ thatΝdependsΝ largelyΝuponΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ
interpersonal and communication skills (Spruil et al., 2004).  
4.7. Summary  
This literature review succeeded in reviewing literature relevant to the therapeutic 
relationship and EI. After reviewing the various contributions from seminal researchers 
and theorists, such as Norcross (2002), Luborsky et al., (1986), Grencavage and Norcross 
(1990) is evidently that developing therapeutic common factors can facilitate a positive 
change in therapeutic alliance and outcomes. Previous work as depicted in the work of 
Goleman (1995), Bar-On (1997), Petrides and Furnham (2001), Petrides et al. (2007), 
Ciarocchi et al. (2000), and the numerous other theories developed in association with 
this research topic, accentuated that there are some considerable gaps in the current 
research literature concerning the therapists interpersonal competencies, common factors, 
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and the role of emotional intelligence within of the therapeutic relationship. Some 
contributions, such as Ciarocchi et al. (2000), provided only a superficial assessment and 
analysis of this link and its potential impact on the individual.  
This review then underscores the significance of carrying out a research study 
aimed at analysing and determining the existence and importance of this relationship. 
Furthermore, the chapter covered reviews of research studies on the therapeutic 
relationship, emotions, and intelligence traits. These reinforced the significance of this 
research, concerning the therapeutic relationship on the basis of a deficiency of studies in 
this area. Finally, the author also recommends that any future direction in EI and 
therapeutic relationship, need to integrate evidence-based therapeutic approaches and 
particularly experiential therapy. EI and emotion-focused therapy (EFT) have certain 
similarities in that both use emotion as a primary source of information and construction 
ofΝ meaning.Ν AsΝ PaivioΝ (2013)Ν evocativelyΝ suggests,Ν “EFTΝ positsΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ
relationship and emotional processing asΝ theΝ twoΝprimaryΝmechanismsΝofΝ change”Ν (p.Ν
342). 
4.8. Limitations  
One of the key problems with encompassing an overview of therapeutic approaches 
and commonalities in relation to EI is failing to consider all possible issues or research 
that could be related to this association. It is important to keep in mind that the aim of this 
study is on EI and its links to therapeutic relationship. The literature reviewed in this 
chapter, therefore, focuses on EI and the therapeutic relationship and not on therapeutic 
approaches such as emotion-focused therapy and commonalities with EI. While the 
literature review can be viewed as exhaustive, it is practically impossible to embrace 
every source of related research into the study. It should also be kept in mind that new 
studies may have emerged while the given paper is being written, which makes it hardly 
attainable to make the literature study fully complete. 
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Chapter Five 
5. Methodology 
This aim of this chapter is to discuss the methodology employed in this research and 
describe how it steered data collection, analysis and theory development.  Different 
methods of data collection related to grounded theory are first discussed in order to 
explore the reasons for choosing particular methods over others. Following this, the 
details of the chosen research methods are provided, and the limitations and ethical 
considerations regarding this project are outlined. This research has been undertaken in 
order to understand the possible role that emotional intelligence (EI) plays in the 
therapeutic relationship. The chapter ends with an explication of the approach taken for 
analysing the empirical data. 
5.1. An overview to grounded theory methodology 
In their book Discovery of Grounded Theory, Glaser and Strauss (1967) 
accentuated that graduate students of social sciences at the time were generally being 
trained on a positivist paradigm to develop a hypothesis and follow a systematic process 
to gather evidence to prove, or disprove, that hypothesis. This framework, however, fails 
to recognise the multifaceted, complex nature of social life.  Glaser and Strauss (1967) 
crafted a method that aims to bridge this gap between theory and research and in turn, 
improvesΝ socialΝ researchers’Ν capacityΝ forΝ generatingΝ theory.Ν GroundedΝ theoryΝ isΝ aΝ
methodology that rather than using data to test theory, uses it to develop theory on issues 
affectingΝpeople’sΝlivesΝinΝtheΝsocialΝworldΝ(GlaserΝ&ΝStrauss,Ν1967;ΝGlaser,Ν1978;ΝStraussΝ
& Corbin, 1998).  Charmaz (1983) argued that in developing theory throughΝ‘grounding’Ν
it in data, Glaser and Strauss managed to bridge the gap between theoretically 
‘uninformed’Ν empiricalΝ researchΝ andΝ empiricallyΝ ‘uninformed’Ν theory.Ν The main 
distinguishing feature of grounded theory when compared to other qualitative methods is 
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its systematic way of theory building, whereas the researcher does not begin with a 
hypothesis but looks within the emerging observations in data to generate theory 
(Morrow, 2005). Theory emerges in the course of the research process being a “productΝ
of continuous inter-play between analysis and data collection”Ν(Goulding,Ν2002,Νp.Ν42).Ν
This process is of data collection is often characterised as inductive (Morse, 2001), in so 
far as the researcher does not hold preconceived ideas to support or reject. Particularly, 
Glaser and Strauss (1967) developed grounded theory as a method combining two distinct 
processes of data analysis. Firstly, all data is coded and systematically analysed seeking 
clarification of how valid a certain proposition is. Subsequently, the researcher then 
inspects the data properties of categories, using the facilitation of memos in tracking the 
inductive analysis and develops theoretical ideas via the method of constant comparison. 
The data analysis processes eventually progresses to into emergent theory because of its 
relevanceΝ“through the comparisons between their interpretations translated into codes 
andΝcategoriesΝtoΝgenerateΝconcepts,Νcategories,ΝandΝtheirΝvariations” (Strauss & Corbin, 
1998, p.  52).  
5.1.1. Different grounded theory approaches 
Although Glaser and Strauss (1967) were offering guidelines for generating 
theory by challenging the then dominant position of positivism, the scholars were not 
dogmatic in their approach, on the contrary, they anticipated that other researchers would 
come forward with their own methodology, asΝ theyΝ reported:Ν“OurΝprincipalΝaimΝisΝ toΝ
stimulateΝotherΝtheoristsΝtoΝcodifyΝandΝpublishΝtheirΝownΝmethodsΝforΝgeneratingΝtheory”Ν
(p. 8). Despite their advocated claims of grounded theory as a pluralistic method, the two 
scholars went their separate ways and produced their own set of specifics to how a 
grounded theory was to be conducted and debated over whose version was more valid. In 
the end, the once combined grounded theory method has now become the Straussian or 
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the Glaserian models of grounded theory (Stern, 1994). The differences of these two 
approached are depicted in Table 2. 
‘Glaserian’ ‘Straussian’ 
Starts from a state of  general wonderment 
(a clear mind) 
Researcher has a general idea of where to 
start 
Theory emerges, uses neutral questions  Forces the theory, with structured 
questions 
A conceptual theory is developed Conceptual description (describing 
situations) 
Theoretical sensitivity (being able to 
perceive variables and relationships) 
achieved through immersion in the data 
Theoretical sensitivity derived from 
methods and tools 
Theory is grounded in the data The theory is interpreted by the researcher 
TheΝbasisΝofΝtheΝtheory’sΝcredibility,ΝorΝitsΝ
verification is its being grounded in the 
data 
TheΝbasisΝofΝtheΝtheory’sΝcredibilityΝisΝtheΝ
rigorous  methodology 
A basic social process is first  identified Basic social process(es) need to be 
identified 
TheΝ researcher’sΝ roleΝ isΝ passive,Ν andΝ
exhibits disciplined restraint 
TheΝresearcher’sΝroleΝis active 
Data reveals the theory Data is structured to reveal the theory 
Less rigor is applied to the coding, a 
continual comparison of incident with 
incident, with neutral questions and where 
categories and properties evolve. Take 
CareΝisΝtakenΝtoΝnotΝ‘over-conceptualise’,Ν
key points are identified 
Greater rigor is applied to the coding and 
is defined by technique. Type of 
comparisons vary according to the precise 
technique used. Labels are devised 
contemporaneously. Codes are derived 
fromΝ “micro-analysis which consists of 
analysis data word-by-word” 
Dual coding phases or types, simple 
(fracture the data then group it 
conceptually) and substantive (open or 
selective, producing categories and 
properties) 
Three types of coding, open (identifying, 
naming, categorising and describing 
phenomena), axial (the process of relating 
codes to each other) and selective 
(identifying a core category and relating 
other categories to it) 
Considered by some as the one and only 
‘true’ΝGroundedΝTheoryΝMethodology 
Considered by some to be a form of 
qualitative data analysis (QDA) 
Table 2: Comparisons of the two schools of Grounded Theory (adapted from Onions 2006) 
More recently, the grounded theory method had been further developed by Kathy 
Charmaz.  In 2007, this researcher claimed that it is important to distinguish between a 
social constructionist and objectivist approach to grounded theory, as it provides a 
heuristic means by which grounded theory can be understood and enables the social 
constructionist view of grounded theory to be further clarified. Charmaz (2000) 
postulatedΝthatΝbothΝGlaser'sΝandΝStraussΝandΝCorbin’sΝapproachesΝtoΝgroundedΝtheoryΝisΝ
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based on an assumption of an objective external reality and so actually takes a positivist 
and objectivist perspective.  
Gaining an understanding of both constructivist and objectivist ideas of grounded 
theory enables researchers to clarify and discern their own assumptions and knowledge 
prior to the research.  Constructionism therefore relates to: the reflexivity of the 
researcher;ΝtheΝrelativityΝofΝtheΝresearcher’sΝideas,ΝpracticeΝandΝresearchΝcircumstances;Ν
and the way social constructions are viewed. Charmaz (2007) believed action to be a 
primary focus of social construction, as it cannot be separated from the context or from 
socially embedded and created situations and structures.  Constructionists, therefore, ask 
the what and the how questions, and do so through studyingΝ“abstractΝunderstandingΝofΝ
empirical phenomena and contend that this understanding must be located in the studied 
specificΝcircumstancesΝofΝtheΝresearchΝprocess”Ν(Charmaz,Ν2007,Νp.Ν398).Ν 
On the other hand, objectivist grounded theory (as discussed and expounded by 
Glaser, 1998) has origins in mid-20thΝ centuryΝ positivism,Ν andΝ catersΝ toΝ theΝ ‘why’Ν
questions of research.  Generalised explanations, predictions and recommendations are 
explored as answers to specific research phenomena and circumstances. Glaser (2002) 
firmlyΝrejectsΝconstructivism,ΝarguingΝthatΝtheΝapproachΝisΝproneΝtoΝ‘descriptiveΝcapture’Ν
(which aims to accurately describe the data instead of transcending abstractions), and 
doesΝnotΝ eliminateΝ ‘researcherΝbias’Ν inΝ theΝwayΝ itΝ privilegesΝ ofΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ activeΝ
interpretive role.  
Grounded theory is a method that, Charmaz (2007) argued, is fitting for a social 
constructionistΝ researchΝ approach,Ν asΝ itΝ notΝ onlyΝ asksΝ theΝ ‘what’Ν andΝ ‘how’Ν ofΝ socialΝ
constructions,Ν butΝ alsoΝ asksΝ ‘why’Ν questions, which characterize more positivistic 
research enquiries.  It uses inductive methods where theory is grounded in qualitative data 
but this does not claim that the theory is beyond question; instead the theory comprises a 
series of integrated hypotheses. Instead of being the last work on the topic at hand it is 
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just one step closer to full understanding. Grounded theory is therefore both a research 
method, and a means by which data can be analyzed.  It starts by utilizing various 
strategies and methods by which qualitative data can be both collected and analyzed in 
order to produce theories, enabling the complexΝ‘why’ΝquestionsΝ toΝbeΝbroughtΝ inΝandΝ
answered using this method (Charmaz, 2007).   
Objectivist grounded theory and social constructionist grounded theory are not 
paradigms that are mutually exclusive; rather, social constructionists can gain abstract 
understandings and views of specific phenomena and can then (in the vein of objectivist 
grounded theory) move towards a more general, conceptual understanding and 
application.ΝΝInΝfact,ΝCharmazΝ(2007,Νp.Ν400)ΝarguedΝthatΝ“theΝcloseΝattentionΝthatΝsocialΝ
constructionist grounded theorists give their research problems builds the foundations for 
generic statements that they qualify according to particular temporal, social and 
situationalΝ conditions.”Ν Thus,Ν groundedΝ theory,Ν withinΝ theΝ socialΝ constructionistΝ
paradigm, can be influenced by objectivist ideas so as to ensure that all bases are covered, 
and the who, what, how and why questions can all be answered, so as to provide a much 
rounder, deeper analysis of a phenomenon (Morse, 2001; Stern & Corbin, 2008). 
Charmaz (2006, p. 402), however, claimed that grounded theory strategies are just that: 
“strategiesΝ forΝ creatingΝandΝ interrogatingΝourΝdata,ΝnotΝ routesΝ toΝknowingΝanΝobjectiveΝ
externalΝreality.”Ν 
Grounded theory from the objectivist viewpoint assumes that a single reality can 
beΝdiscoveredΝbyΝaΝ“passive,ΝneutralΝobserver...throughΝvalue-freeΝenquiry”Ν (Charmaz,Ν
2007, p. 402).  Thus, if one makes assumptions about objectivity and neutrality in order 
to make the data collection, selection and analysis processes unproblematic and 
straightforward, they become givens, as opposed to constructions that take place and form 
duringΝtheΝresearchΝprocessΝitself.ΝΝTheyΝalsoΝshapeΝitsΝoutcomes,ΝandΝaΝ“naiveΝempiricismΝ
results”Ν (Charmaz,Ν2007,Νp.Ν402).ΝClarkeΝ (2006)Νconcurred with this argument, stating 
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that objectivists claim that data are self-explicit and evident, and the possibility that the 
data are duplicated, limited, partial or missing is overlooked.   
Glaser (2001) maintained that objectivists attempt to generalize via abstractions, 
which distinguishes and separates grounded theory from the conditions of the data 
collection and analysis processes. Yet, the more abstraction there is, the more the research 
is decontextualized (Charmaz, 2007, p. 402). Glaser (1978) reported that objectivists 
desire to ascertain generalizations in order to reach explanations and predictions, and that 
the whole and completed grounded theory aims for fit, work, relevance and modifiability. 
Glaser (2002) rightly indicated that ground theory is about a conceptualisation of latent 
patterns rather than explicit patterns. By contrast, Charmaz (2006, p. 403) stated that, 
fromΝherΝperspective,Ν“realityΝisΝmultiple,Νprocessual,ΝandΝconstructedΝ- but constructed 
underΝparticularΝconditions.” 
Seeing the ambiguity surrounding grounded theory methods in the literature 
review, I felt more dejected than inspired and developed the view that the procedures 
were needlessly cumbersome. Whilst both objectivist and constructionist approaches are 
used in the implementation of grounded theory method, the former urges researchers to 
actively analyze their data.  Constructionist approaches to grounded theory urge 
reflexivityΝ andΝ relativityΝ whenΝ analyzingΝ data,Ν toΝ betterΝ understandΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ
position and impact on the data gathered, and to assess how the participants of the 
research construct their lives (Charmaz, 2006; 2007). Nevertheless, I reached a 
conclusion.   
In this study, I adopt a pluralist approach to grounded theory, mainly supported 
on the ideas developed by Glaser and Strauss (1967) and the rudiments of a concept-
indicator model as captured by both Glaser (1978) and Strauss (1987). In particular, I 
adhere to Glaser and Strauss (1967) guidelines to codify a method for generating theory 
and do not engage in a degree of intellectual submission, at the expense of research needs 
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and creativity. Indeed, Strauss (1987) advised researchers to adopt the principles of 
grounded theory, but at the same time, modify them in accordance with the non-bias 
requirementsΝ ofΝ one’sΝ ownΝ research.Ν However,Ν IΝ amΝ cognizantΝ ofΝ theΝ factΝ that the 
pluralistic character of grounded theory is not a license to researchers to do whatever they 
wish and then label it grounded theory. I believe that the pluralistic nature of the 
methodology allows flexibility on procedures and techniques but the principles of the 
approachΝareΝcrucial.ΝStraussΝandΝCorbinΝ(1998,Νp.Ν295)ΝrecommendedΝtoΝ“stayΝwithinΝtheΝ
general guidelines outlined in Basics of Qualitative Research and use the procedures and 
techniquesΝflexiblyΝaccordingΝtoΝtheΝstudents’ΝabilitiesΝandΝtheΝrealitiesΝofΝtheirΝstudies.”Ν 
5.1.2. Researcher context 
Glaser and Strauss (1967) advised when conducting grounded theory to 
encompassΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ personalΝ experienceΝ intoΝ theΝmethodologyΝprocess.  More 
specifically, Birks and Mills (2011) emphasized the importance of the researcher to 
positionΝhim/herselfΝandΝacknowledgeΝone’sΝownΝassumptions,ΝexperienceΝandΝknowledgeΝ
at the onset of the study.   
As a result, I, as the current researcher, position myself as follows.  I am a 
chartered counselling psychologist in private practice and the National Health Service 
(NHS) for ten years.  I have a special interest in individual psychotherapy for adolescents 
and adults, especially in cognitive analytic therapy. This approach assists me with helping 
clients to explore their emotional discomfort and challenges in their lives. Based on my 
background, I believe I can provide a new perspective regarding the therapeutic 
relationship process and offer new clinical training possibilities. My previous research 
background (Poullis 2007; Maria, Mavroveli & Poullis, 2013) provides me with the 
opportunity to integrate my reflective practice experiences, thoughts, knowledge, and 
clinical challenges. The research I conducted enabled me to obtain Chartered status in 
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Counselling Psychology and a post-MA in counselling psychology, a Masters in 
Psychology of Education and a Masters in Counselling Psychology.   
Corbin and Strauss (2008) noted that when a researcher relates and shares a similar 
culture as the interviewees, it will assist the process since it will be common elements to 
draw upon their own experiences. In this research study, my prior experience will serve 
as a benefit to the interviewees, but I cannot be free of values or prior knowledge and 
paradigmatic allegiances. I also believe that such prior knowledge can be used to review 
the literature and identify the existing gaps in knowledge, as well as provide a perspective 
and rationale for the research being proposed. 
5.2. Rationale for adopting a grounded theory method 
I chose a grounded theory approach because it is the most appropriate method for 
the current study and concepts of interest. Grounded theory is an effective investigative 
strategy to analyse EI and its link to therapeutic relationships since there is relatively little 
existing research exploring this connection, creating a paucity of knowledge (Payne, 
2007; McCann & Clark, 2003a). This currentΝ researchΝattemptsΝtoΝ interpretΝ therapists’Ν
trait EI and its link to the therapeutic relationship (i.e., interpersonal competencies) that 
could inform counselling psychology and therapeutic training programs. I chose to stay 
out of futile debates about subjectivity versus objectivity paradigm debates and I support 
Patton’sΝ(1990)ΝnotionΝandΝdiscussionΝonΝ“empatheticΝneutrality”ΝandΝtheΝimportanceΝofΝaΝ
researcher being non-judgmental, and striving to report what is discovered in a balanced 
way.  
 On these grounds, I accept that knowledge is not static but dynamic, and is 
interpreted by both the researcher and participant in their dialogue. Thus, meaning is 
conveyed through dialogue and action in which encompasses the understanding and 
meaning of our experience.ΝSubsequently,ΝthisΝstudyΝadoptsΝStraussΝandΝCorbin’sΝ(1990)Ν
notionΝofΝ“evolvedΝgroundedΝtheory,”ΝwhichΝemphasizesΝtheΝco-construction of meaning 
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between researcher and participant and requires the researcher to employ the following: 
theoretical sensitivity, theoretical sampling, constant comparative methodology, coding, 
data verification, identifying core categories, memoing, diagramming and rigorous 
research (McCann & Clark, 2003b).  Whereas credibility in quantitative research rests on 
its objectivity,ΝforΝqualitativeΝresearch,Ν“theΝresearcherΝisΝtheΝinstrument"Ν(Patton,Ν2001,Ν
p. 14). Accepting the necessity of abstraction when conceptualizing theory, I have 
embracedΝtheΝtensionΝbetweenΝPatton’sΝ(2002)ΝnotionΝofΝ‘embracing-subjectivity’Ν(i.e.,ΝaΝ
researcher together with the participant are active agents in the construction of meaning  
(Rennie, 1994)); and understanding participants constructions of meaning, including 
therapeutic practice preconceptions, context, culture, rapport, intentions, motivations, 
whichΝareΝallΝsubsumedΝunderΝLincolnΝandΝCuba’sΝ(1986)ΝcriteriaΝofΝ‘authenticity’.  
As a therapist and researcher, I am aware of allegiance-induced distortions and 
researcher allegiance, which can possibly contaminate data (Luborsky et al., 1999). In my 
role in practice and in research, I acknowledge the benefits of subjectivity and value the 
meaningful purpose and adoption of reflexivity to manage biases. Thus, a balance 
between the researcher and participant was achieved by engaging in a reflexive process, 
includingΝ“bracketing”ΝbiasesΝinΝadvanceΝandΝusingΝself-reflective journalism (Morrow, 
2005) as well as having an external auditor to ensure trustworthiness (Hill et al., 2005).  
On top of these processes, it is regularly suggested by several renowned grounded 
theorists to avoid a literature review at the beginning of a study in order to permit 
categories to emerge unprompted from the empirical data during analysis (Stern, 2007; 
Glaser, 1998).  For postmodern epistemology (Kvale, 1992, Polkinghorne, 1983), 
however,Ν itΝ isΝ importantΝ toΝ acknowledgeΝ one’sΝ ownΝ assumptions,Ν experienceΝ andΝ
knowledge from the outset and position yourself as the researcher (Birks and Mills, 2011). 
Subsequently, this created a practical conundrum whilst preparing for the design of this 
study. I am aware of my previous knowledge and substantial review in literature, due to 
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my previous involvement in the domain of EI and therapy (Poullis, 2007). Moreover, as 
part of my current study as a doctoral candidate, there is a prior proposal to the ethics and 
admissions office which describes the research question and clarifies the importance to 
the field via a thorough literature review. That publication detailed what the current study 
will add to the existing research and how the EI in the therapeutic relationship is largely 
absent, and in which I expressed the hope to inspire and provide new ground in research. 
Therefore, thinking pragmatically, the notion of delaying a literature review until data 
collection and analysis was not possible.  
A grounded theory approach was deemed appropriate for this study for a number 
of reasons. Firstly, many of the familiar therapeutic encounter competencies 
(assessments, exploring, bottom-up processing, empathy, reflexive or intuitive 
interpretations and analysis thinking) are similar to grounded theory and directly 
transferable to the research domain (Luca, 2009). Grounded theory may then be best 
suited for understanding phenomenon in psychotherapy and counselling fields, dependent 
on the results gained (Charmaz, 2006). The research aim was not limited to predetermined 
hypothesesΝ orΝ quantifiableΝ variablesΝ butΝ wasΝ seekingΝ toΝ exploreΝ qualifiedΝ therapists’Ν
beliefs, experiences and perceptions in great depth.  This aim is similar to the therapeutic 
work of broadening the understandingΝ ofΝ clients’Ν worldsΝ andΝ challengingΝ theirΝ
assumptions and beliefs regarding therapy (Cooper, 2004).  
Secondly, there was no clear hypothesis arising from current knowledge which 
could be tested and provide answers to the research questions.  In grounded theory, 
themes emerge from the data rather than have them imposed on the participants by a 
researcher (Layder, 1993). Therefore, this appears to be an appropriate method for 
exploring therapists’ΝsubjectiveΝexperience,ΝmeaningsΝandΝprocessesΝpertainingΝtoΝEIΝandΝ
therapy.  
Thirdly, the types of research questions that grounded theory methodology 
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address are frequently open-ended and exploratory in nature and aim to generate 
hypotheses instead of testing them. The open-ended research question of this study was 
based on the primary researchers own observations in clinical and previous research 
experience (Poullis, 2007). This approach was selected because it is flexible and enables 
the researcher to respond to findings as they emerge.  
5.3. Research design 
TheΝ purposeΝ ofΝ thisΝ studyΝ isΝ toΝ understand,Ν analyzeΝ andΝ interpretΝ participants’Ν
experiences, feelings, and perception of the therapeutic relationship and its links to both 
EI concept and TEIQue as a trait EI measurement. Grounded theory is founded on the 
principle that conclusions and questions are derived not solely from the data collected but 
also through  the techniques used to collect and analyse the data and the interpretation 
placed upon it by the researcher, as well as the wider social context, including social 
relationshipsΝandΝourΝhistoricalΝandΝculturalΝ‘being’ΝinΝtheΝworld.ΝΝThus,ΝaΝresearcherΝmustΝ
have reflexivity,Νmeaning,Ν“aΝmind that is sufficiently open to allow new and perhaps 
contradictoryΝfindingsΝtoΝoriginateΝfromΝtheΝparticipantsΝdata”Ν(MadillΝetΝal.,Ν2000,Νp.Ν74).Ν
It is also important to note that the richness of the descriptions produced are aspects that 
many phenomenological researchers assert are at the heart of any investigative research. 
 Qualitative research determines that the world is too chaotic to be represented and 
understood in straightforward, unambiguous cause and effect terms. The flexibility in 
methodology and creativity is of paramount importance to keep ourselves open to 
unfolding encounters during the process of data collection. As Braud and Anderson 
playfullyΝsuggested,Ν“WeΝneedΝanΝimaginative,ΝevenΝoutlandish,ΝscienceΝtoΝenvisionΝtheΝ
potentialΝofΝhumanΝexperienceΝ…ΝnotΝjustΝtidyΝreports.”Ν(1998,Νp.Ν24).Ν 
The researcher is acknowledging in the research design, one’sΝownΝassumptions,Ν
experience and knowledge from the outset, thus, understanding psychological phenomena 
necessarily demands awareness of the evaluative background (Mills et al., 2006). The 
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researcher also acknowledges how consciousness may not simply be held in abeyance 
andΝ thatΝ itΝ posesΝ particularΝ methodologicalΝ challenges.Ν IΝ supportΝ Blumer’sΝ (1969)Ν
perspectiveΝinΝwhichΝthisΝresearcherΝcautioned,Ν“researchΝscholars,ΝlikeΝhumanΝbeingsΝinΝ
general, are slaves to their own pre-establishedΝimages”Ν(Blumer,Ν1969,ΝasΝcitedΝinΝMillsΝ
etΝal.,Ν2006,Νp.Ν10).Ν IΝalsoΝfavourΝMurdoch’sΝstatement,Ν“ManΝisΝaΝcreatureΝwhoΝmakesΝ
picturesΝofΝhimselfΝandΝthenΝcomesΝtoΝresembleΝtheΝpicture”Ν(1997b,Νp.Ν75).ΝIΝrecogniseΝ
theΝ significanceΝ ofΝ aΝ researcher’sΝ presuppositionsΝ andΝ thatΝ theseΝ canΝ bothΝ hinderΝ andΝ
enhanceΝ theΝ interpretationΝ ofΝ another’sΝ livedΝ experience,Ν referredΝ toΝ asΝ aΝ doubleΝ
hermeneutic:Ν“TheΝparticipantsΝareΝtryingΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝtheirΝworld;ΝtheΝresearcherΝis 
tryingΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝtheΝparticipantsΝtryingΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝtheirΝworld”Ν(SmithΝandΝ
Osborn, 2008, p. 53) 
 Central to this research design is the process of reflexivity, defined by Robson 
(2002)Ν asΝ “anΝ awarenessΝ ofΝ theΝwaysΝ inΝwhichΝ theΝ researcherΝ asΝ an individual with a 
particularΝsocialΝidentityΝandΝbackgroundΝhasΝanΝimpactΝonΝtheΝresearchΝprocess”Ν(p.Ν22). 
Reflexivity can be described as an awareness activityΝ evolvingΝ fromΝ one’sΝ ownΝ pre-
reflective to reflective to meta-reflective knowledge, such as my engagement with prior 
research and practice in therapeutic relationships. To aid the reflexivity of this study, the 
design of this research will incorporate auditability criteria, such as audit trails in the form 
of memos and outlines of my personal beliefs, values and assumptions. 
Reflective memo writing in grounded theory makes clear the multiplicity of 
influences in the reconstruction of theory. Del Barrio (1999) indicated that qualitative 
research usually consists of non-structural procedures from observations to interviews, 
from self-reports to written narratives, and focuses the study within the situation or of the 
individual.  In this design, the gathering of information and data are open-ended, and the 
emphasis on interpreting the results is on understanding as opposed to judging.   
I am mindful with managing my subjective knowledge of EI in interpretations and 
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analysis, as well as equally mindful with preserving my creativity without divorcing 
myself from the research process. As a researcher I acknowledge my subjectivity and the 
notion that I have conceptions that may be unconscious and subsequently difficult for my 
intentional minds. I am also aware of the risk of losing the rich and meaningful generation 
of data by bracketing preconceptions. As aΝresearcherΝIΝbelieveΝPatton’sΝ(1990)ΝnotionΝ
andΝ discussionΝ onΝ “empatheticΝ neutrality”Ν andΝ IΝ supportΝ anΝ openΝ andΝmeta-cognitive 
attitude (Semerari et al., 2003) to knowledge that will allow the participants knowledge 
to meet with my own. 
5.3.1. Sample 
Sample selectionΝinΝqualitativeΝresearchΝplaysΝaΝvitalΝroleΝinΝdeterminingΝaΝstudy’sΝ
ultimate quality (Morse, 1991). A lack of clear sampling guidelines can affect sample 
representativeness as well as bias results. The qualitative principles require purposeful 
samplingΝwithΝparticipantsΝthatΝareΝableΝtoΝ“articulate,Νreflective,ΝandΝwillingΝtoΝshareΝwithΝ
theΝinterviewer”Ν(Morse, p.127). Thus, having such guidelines, that is selective sampling, 
isΝ similarΝ toΝ Patton’sΝ (1990)Ν notionΝ ofΝ information-rich cases and description of 
purposeful sampling. Glaser (1978) suggested that knowing how to begin the initial 
sampling is the first stage of data collection. Glaser advised researchers to have an idea 
of where to sample but not what to sample for, and where it will lead. In particular, he 
noted that experienced researchers will conduct the following:  
“Go to the groups which they believe will maximize the possibilities of obtaining 
data and leads for more data on their question. They will also begin by talking to 
the most knowledgeable people to get a line on relevancies and leads to track 
down more data and where and how to locate oneself for a rich supply of data” 
(Glaser, 1978, p. 45).   
It seems clear from the above discussions that theoretical sampling does involve 
the purposive selecting of a sample at the early stages of research. Subsequently, that 
process initiates the theoretical sampling because it is controlled or dictated by the 
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developing categories.  Following the guidelines of the above sampling review, this study 
adopts selective sampling at the initial stages followed by theoretical sampling as a variant 
within purposeful sampling. 
The participants chosen for this study are all registered therapists practicing in the 
United Kingdom. The 12 participants were selected through purposive sampling, wherein 
individuals and settings were identified that were deemed as being most likely to offer 
valid material for analysis. The process of sampling carried on up to the point that no new 
information was being derived from the data.  The information included theoretical ideas 
and additional properties of the categories (Charmaz, 2006).  It was found that for 
interview participants 11 and 12 no original information or questions had emerged from 
the data and so here it was considered that the point of theory saturation had been attained.  
As a consequence no additional interviews were conducted.  
A number of experienced and qualified therapists responded to an advertisement 
placed in the British Psychological Magazine (BPS) of the British Psychology Society, 
and were invited to participate in this study. The therapists were offered the hourly rate 
at which they would usually charge clients for their time, as an added incentive to 
participate in the study.  The invitation to participate in this study can be found in 
Appendix 3a and 3b.  
The criteria for participant inclusion for this study was that the participant must 
be an experienced therapist (more than three years practicing after qualified), must be a 
practicing therapist, must be willing and able to discuss their therapeutic experiences, and 
must be willing to take a test on trait EI. The advertisement in the BPS generated 19 
therapists’ΝrequestsΝofΝwillingnessΝtoΝparticipate.ΝAfterΝreviewingΝtheirΝbiographiesΝandΝ
therapeutic experience, a selection was made based on theoretical saturation of 7 males 
and 5 female therapists of varying age ranges.  Following the ethical principles of research 
with human subjects as outlined by the British Psychological Society and City University, 
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study participants were assured that their details and identities would be kept confidential 
at all times. 
5.3.2. Data collection 
To allow for individual variation, this study utilized open-ended interviews with 
a guide of questions or general topics that the interviewer wanted to explore. Interviews 
areΝconsideredΝaΝgoodΝmethodΝtoΝexploreΝparticipants’ΝmeaningΝandΝexperienceΝ(Charmaz,Ν
2006). The first two interviews were held during the same week with two therapists in 
London but in two separate locations at their practicing address. Based on the 
recommendation from Hill et al. (2005), the interview questions (presented in Appendix 
5a) and the results from their Trait EI scoring (Appendix 6) were provided in advance to 
encourage thoughtfulness and recollection of a significant case or cases. These initial 
interviews lasted in duration from 63 to 78 minutes, both generating vital data and 
information. All the data were essentially important to the research question and all the 
information from the interviews was used in the study. 
  The research interview is a form of human interaction in which knowledge and 
understanding evolves through a conversation (Kvale, 1996). The first two participants 
were each asked the same set of open-ended questions and were allowed time to pause 
and focus. The interviews were recorded and some notes were scribed after the interviews, 
whichΝincludedΝsubjects’ΝbodyΝlanguage that could convey some intended meaning. For 
instance, the first participant, who was responding to her experience of trait EI, reported:  
“It was (laughter) that I can’t remember what it said on the end something 
about I might not tell the truth or something like that…I can’t remember. I did 
sort of think oh woo yeah err maybe I shouldn’t be doing this job (laughs)…I 
just thought god nobody would have wanted to have these scores not in my job 
you know.” 
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DuringΝthisΝparticipant’sΝstatement,ΝIΝhadΝnoticed that not only was she laughing 
during this report, she was also blushing and her voice fainted. I interpreted this to mean 
that she was anxious and offended with the trait EI scoring, especially after considering 
that she did not laugh or blush when answering other questions.  Through my memo 
(Appendix 7a), I realised that I too could be guilty of causing that discomfort when the 
participant was reading the interpretation of her trait EI. I found that I needed to examine 
my ways of conveying a question and whether I was biased in my interview. I reflected 
on whether I viewed the interviewee  as  part  of  the  process  and  therefore,  as  evidence  
rather  than  as  people.  I also wondered if that could make participants defensive and 
less open to sharing their true experiences, which alerted me to the notion of power in the 
relationship between interviewer and interviewee, and to become more sensitive and 
consider my scientific and ethical balances. I became even more self-aware of similar 
notations through all the interviews and responded accordingly to the anxiety of 
participants over their trait EI scoring.  I then reflected on and adopted more closely 
Kvale’sΝ(1996)ΝsuggestionΝforΝaΝgoodΝqualitativeΝresearcher: 
 Knowledgeable: possesses deep knowledge ofΝtheΝinterview’sΝtheme(s)ΝbutΝresistsΝ
theΝtemptationΝtoΝ‘showΝoff’ΝthisΝknowledge.  Structuring:ΝSetsΝoutΝtheΝinterview’sΝpurpose,ΝoutlinesΝinΝpassingΝandΝdrawsΝtheΝ
interview to a close in a structured way.  Clear: Poses short, simple questions with clarity.  Gentle: Permits participants to complete what they want to say, etc.  Sensitive: Adopts active listening, tries to grasp the detailed nuances.  Open: Distinguishes those aspects of the interview topic which are of greater 
importance for the participant.  Steering: maintains continual awareness of what they want to know more about.  Critical: Resists taking everything at face value, instead always tests the validity 
andΝreliabilityΝofΝtheΝparticipant’sΝstatements.  Remembering: Retains earlier statements in mind and where appropriate 
subsequently asks for elaboration.  Interpreting: Always manages to clarify and extend the meanings of the 
interviewee’sΝ statementsΝ thatΝ canΝ thenΝ beΝ confirmedΝ orΝ disconfirmedΝ byΝ theΝ
participant. (Kyale, 1996, pp. 148–149) 
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After I completed and transcribed the first two interviews, I then proceeded with 
the other interviews.  The rest of the interviews ranged in duration between 44-65 
minutes. Glaser and Strauss (1967) noted that it is a normal process that the rest of the 
interviews that follow to run with less time.  The interviews were conducted at the 
participants’Ν convenience,Ν usuallyΝ inΝ aΝ quietΝ placeΝ ofΝ theirΝ choiceΝ (e.g.,Ν theirΝ therapyΝ
rooms provided a useful setting as it enabled the participant to reflect about their practice 
much more authentically and automatically).  
In the words of Corbin and Strauss (2008),ΝgroundedΝtheory’sΝpurposeΝisΝtoΝ“buildΝ
ratherΝ thanΝ testΝ theory”Ν andΝ toΝ “identify,Ν develop,Ν andΝ relateΝ theΝ conceptsΝ thatΝ areΝ theΝ
buildingΝblocksΝofΝtheory”Ν(p.Ν13). In this study, by using a grounded theory method, the 
researcher asked open-ended exploratory questions (refer to Appendix 5a) to explore the 
following: 
 The therapeutic relationship and trait EI experiences (e.g., in your role as therapist, 
what is the meaning of the therapeutic relationship and experiences with clients?);  The characteristics of therapists (e.g., based on your own experience as a therapist, 
what are the qualities that you perceive as important in a therapeutic 
relationship?);   The therapeutic relationship via their role and experience as a therapist (e.g., can 
you recall any experiences with clients who brought into the session a very 
emotionally charged-session and how was that experience?);  Important themes that emerged in terms of relating and responding to such 
emotional experiences in therapy (e.g., how did they experience the theme, how 
did they feel, how did they cope?);  TheΝtherapist’sΝunderstandingΝandΝperceptionΝofΝEIΝ(e.g.,ΝinΝyourΝroleΝasΝaΝtherapist,Ν
are you familiar with the psychological concept of EI?);  And the therapists own experience completing and reading the trait EI 
interpretative scores and meaning.  
 
The open-endedΝ questionsΝ wereΝ basedΝ onΝ theΝ primaryΝ researcher’sΝ ownΝ
observations as therapists and in his research life. It is important to mention that the 
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participant was given control over the direction that the interview took, enabling the 
participant to relax and focus on the subject areas in hand.  In line with grounded theory, 
the conduct of the interview altered as fresh data threw up new areas exploration. The 
initialΝ interviewsΝwereΝkeptΝparticularlyΝunstructured.ΝTheΝ therapists’Ν responses would 
often lead to further topics for discussion and to ask subsequent interviewees. 
5.4. Analytical strategy 
The data for this study was collected and analysed in a standard grounded theory 
format, as illustrated in Table 4, highly adhering to StraussΝandΝCorbin’sΝ(1998)ΝcodingΝ
processes stages:  
1) Open coding (identify, name, describe, and categorize phenomena from 
texts) 
2) Axial coding (interconnecting the categories- the process of relating codes to 
each other using deductive and inductive reasoning)  
3) Selective coding (identifying one category as the core category and 
connecting each other category to it). 
 
The data was dissembled, conceptualised and reassembled in fresh ways. I used 
the triadic coding scheme of open, axial and selective coding, however, I recognized the 
cyclical connection among the 3 phases and that the lines between these forms of coding 
are artificial, in the same way as the divide between data collection and analysis is. 
Grounded theory coding encompasses in vivo codes (e.g., focus on what is in the data), open 
codes (e.g., raise the conceptual level of data) and axial codes (e.g., focus on interconnections 
between open codes and selective codes). While it is important to accentuate that coding is a 
central aspect in the analysis, it is also important to note that analysis is not only coding as it 
also involves memoing. It must be acknowledged that in practice each of these elements 
of grounded theory analysis intersect as the interpretation progresses.  
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5.4.1. Data analysis 
Following grounded theory design (Strauss & Corbin, 1990), the primary author 
kept a self-reflective journal, as well as analytic and theoretical memos (see Appendix 7a, 
7b, 7c, 7d). I also made use of a colleague to audit my own subjectivities as a researcher 
and challenge data structure, processes and analysis. Figure 2 shows the cognitive map I 
have adopted in the research and the way raw data is to be analysed to generate themes, 
categories, substantive theory and formal theory. Data collection ceased when categories 
became saturated, new interviews offered up only redundant data, and patterns of clarity 
repeatedly emerged (Guba, 1978). The major categories and related content are all 
described in this analysis.  
 
 
Figure 2: The grounded theory methodology cognitive map 
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The 12 interviews were analysed, applying the principles of grounded theory 
(Strauss and Corbin, 1990). The data collected were professionally transcribed, 
crosschecked with the audio recordings of each participant for word-for-word accuracy. 
The first read of the interviews was just to become well acquainted with the material.  In 
grounded theory, data collection and analysis are not distinct stages. The analytical 
process involves opening up the interview transcriptions to reveal the ideas, thoughts, and 
meanings found therein and forming incidents of which are labelled to generate concepts. 
Applying grounded theory to datasets is a heuristic (i.e., a method of discovery), as well 
as subjective journey. For the purposes of this study, as illustrated in Appendix 9a, 9b, 
9c, a lengthy process of coding, categorization, and concept formulation was conducted, 
which was broadly similar to the general principles of grounded theory.  
TheΝfirstΝreadingΝofΝtheΝparticipants’ΝtranscriptionsΝwasΝaΝprocessΝof reading and 
making notes, which resembled effectively unfocused thoughts and associations. During 
a second reading of the data, the transcriptions were analysed line-by-line, and words or 
sentences where underlined for emphasis or indicate initial codes. Line-by-line coding 
keptΝtheΝprocessΝinΝthisΝstudyΝfromΝ‘goingΝnarrative’,ΝorΝfromΝbecomingΝsoΝimmersedΝinΝ
participants’ΝworldviewsΝthatΝcouldΝendangerΝtheΝanalyticalΝandΝcriticalΝfocusΝofΝtheΝstudy. 
Line by line initial coding was instigated, maintaining closeness to the words of the 
participant. As this process continued, I wrote theory memos to record how the concepts, 
categories and dimensions developed. The data collection and line-by-line coding 
transformed the process to identifying meaningful data through reading and moving 
towards abstracting a more focused coding. The second reading followed a similar pattern 
of line-by-line-coding, but became less open-ended and more directed.  I summarised this 
information and labelled it in the left-hand margin (Charmaz, 2006). As additional data 
were collected, further focus codes were created and existing codes were elaborated and 
amended (Pidgeon & Henwood, 1996).  
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The next stage of the analysis involved working back through the transcript, line 
by line, utilising the initial codes, refining and amending the initial codes to more focused 
codes by utilising any written memos for meaning (Charmaz, 2006). This stage of the 
analysis brings focused codes into a higher conceptual level and helps to identify the link 
between codes and indicators. This entailed a process of cutting out the individual focus 
codes, which were then assembled on A3 paper sheets according to patterns (refer to 
Appendix 8a). This visual platform, together with the process of memos, was found useful to 
clarify and reinforce category membership.  The transcripts were read and re-read as the 
second phase of the focus coding process began to take place. Focus codes were amended 
and examined to the original data, as noted in the margins of the transcripts and a new 
memo was written about the focus codes links to a first-order concept possibilities. The 
transcripts were read a third time, and a simultaneous process of constant comparison 
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967) coding and analysis began as depicted in Table 3 below and 
Appendix 9(d). Charmaz (2006) noted how these focused codes form the framework of 
one’sΝemergingΝtheory.ΝDuringΝthisΝstage,ΝseveralΝpivotalΝquestionsΝoccupiedΝtheΝcoding 
process: 
 What is actually occurring in the text?  Which category does the text fragment suggest?  What is taking place?  What is the participant putting across?  What do these statements take for granted? 
 
Although I carefully read every line of the text throughout the coding process, I 
was mainly focused with understanding the concept under discussion and discerning the 
range of possible meanings available within the wording. Grounded theory equips the 
researcher with guidelines on how categories and themes can be identified, how links can 
be made between categories, and how relationships can be established, to ultimately 
develop a theory for the subject area in question. The process entailed a repeated 
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immersion into the data, and repeated data sorting and coding. By way of summary, a 
diagrammatic representation of grounded theory analysis is shown  Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3:  Diagrammatic representation of grounded theory analysis  Source: Punch 2014 
Analysis begins with open coding and the rudiments of the coding analysis are 
captured in the Glaser and Strauss (1978) concept-indicator model. Coding is the concrete 
activity of opening up the data and labelling, which continues throughout the analysis. A 
description of the phases and activities used for the meta-process of grounded theory is 
detailed in Appendix 10 (a). The process of coding encompassed a visual platform to 
contemplate category hierarchy, relationship and membership as proposed by Rennie (1994). 
With conceptualising, this was a process of reading and highlighting sentences and 
phrases related to the therapeutic relationship and EI and then organizing them into focus 
open codes. Glaser describes these concepts as theΝ “underlyingΝ meaning,Ν uniformityΝ
and/orΝpatternΝwithinΝaΝsetΝofΝincidents”Ν(1992, p. 38).  Indeed, a concept denotes a labelled 
phenomenon and an abstract representation of what the researcher identified between the 
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different focus codes as being significant. These concepts were then sorted into categories 
based on meaning commonalities (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). These concepts are then 
grouped into descriptive categories and closely examined for interrelationships, 
differences and similarities applying a series of analytical steps. This permits a finely 
detailed differentiation and discrimination among categories which are slowly evolving 
into higher order categories, or one underlying core category that may suggest an 
emergent theory (Glaser, 1998). It was of paramount importance that categories were 
exhausted in order to address content validity. 
It is in defining the relationships between concepts that novice researchers often 
struggle to really achieve depth of theory. The creation of categories is at the same time 
an empirical and a conceptual challenge, as these categories must be empirically and 
conceptually grounded (Dey, 1993). Categories can vary in how abstract they are, 
however, as initial responses and categories were compared, more abstract categories and 
ideas emerged given that “differentΝ categoriesΝ andΝ theirΝ propertiesΝ tendΝ toΝ becomeΝ
integrated through constant comparisons that force the analyst to make some related 
theoreticalΝsenseΝofΝeachΝcomparison”Ν(GlaserΝ&ΝStrauss, 1967, p. 109).  This process is 
integrative, and helps to show repeating patterns of integration within the data, enabling 
significant similarities (or differences) between the categories (and within them).   
CATEGORY TRANSCRIPT 
FEAR 
ADMIRATION 
COURAGE 
IDENTIFICATION 
SHAME 
TALK 
 
Okay.  Well, the woman who just left is a good example.  
Because she was utterly terrified of the process and of me 
when she came.  And, um, what I admire about her is that she 
hasΝtheΝcourageΝtoΝkeepΝcomingΝevenΝthoughΝshe’sΝterrified.  
And at the beginning I simply identified her terror.  “It’sΝokayΝ
to be terrified.ΝΝIt’sΝalright,ΝyouΝknow.ΝΝIt’sΝnotΝshamefulΝtoΝbeΝ
terrified, it’sΝfine.ΝΝDoΝyouΝwant to talk about how that works 
forΝyou?” 
 
Table 3: Worked example of a transcript open coding 
 As codes and memos accumulated, I began to perceive relationships, yet, 
however remain flexible to a number of possible coding paradigms and remain grounded 
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on data. This flexibility implies theoretical sensitivity, whereby the researcher avoids 
placing too much focus on any single explanation. The interviews were cut up into their 
meaningful focus codes and stuck onto index cards for visual reference (Rennie, 1994).   
The constant comparative process entails coding with another researcher and constantly 
comparing open codes and focus codes. This process facilitates further checking of the 
authenticity of the categories; the final version was assessed with a research assistant. 
There was a general agreement on the focus codes with only 10% disagreement. That was 
discussed with a grounded theorist audit supervisor and a final decision was made with 
amendments’Ν toΝ5%ΝofΝ focusΝ codes.ΝAsΝcodingΝprogressed,Ν throughΝ theΝapplicationΝofΝ
continual comparison and abstraction (see Figure 4), a number of concepts (See Appendix 
8a and 8b) and their accompanying indicators (see examples on Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
were identified. The research was facilitated by the adoption and guidance of the concept-
indicators model.  
As illustrated bellow, with the first interview, open coding was employed and 
initial codes were formulated. At this stage, the raw data (i.e., the transcript) was initially 
examinedΝandΝcodedΝthroughΝtheΝfollowingΝprocess:Ν“dataΝareΝbrokenΝdownΝintoΝdiscreteΝ
parts, closely examined, compared for similarities and differences, and questions are 
askedΝaboutΝtheΝphenomenaΝreflectedΝinΝtheΝdata”Ν(StraussΝ&ΝCorbin,Ν1990a,Νp.Ν62;Ν1998,Ν
p. 102). This process breaks the interview into discrete threads. These threads are 
assembled and accumulate to form categories of similar phenomena.  For example, the 
initialΝ codeΝ ofΝ ‘roleΝ ofΝ therapist’Ν isΝ derivedΝ inΝ partΝ fromΝ theΝ followingΝ commentΝ afterΝ
asking Participant 1 about her perception of the therapeutic relationship as a therapist:  
 Researcher (JP): Could you please describe based on your experience as a 
therapist the qualities that you perceive as important in a therapeutic 
relationship? 
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 ParticipantΝ (P1):Ν…Ν comfort,Ν encouragementΝ andΝ clarificationΝ (present,Ν
subtle competencies of connection) so there was a kind of about the 
relationship but also the role of a psychologist as well of particularly the 
sort of clarification (eliciting clients history/active listening / present) 
part. I guess you might think of it as may be like a parent and a child and 
a parent being there to explain to the child kind of how the world is 
(therapists role as parenting) and why things are as they are and when 
things go wrong helping the child to sort of make sense of them that sort 
of thing (role of therapist).  
 
The category code ‘containment’ is derived from the following focus codes:  
Interviewer (JP): what else is important in the therapeutic relationship based on 
your experience as a therapist.  
  ParticipantΝ (P1):Ν ‘…umΝ youΝ knowΝ not,Ν not putting pressure on the 
person to change (connecting,ΝopennessΝandΝacceptingΝtheΝperson)…umΝ
and then encouragement (focus code- hope/motivation/optimism) so 
somethingΝaboutΝbeingΝtheΝpersonΝthatΝit’sΝoftenΝtalkedΝinΝtermsΝofΝone foot 
in the whole and one foot on the side sort of thing (focus code-
containment and empathy).  Interviewer (JP): Being the person I hear you?  ParticipantΝ (P1):Ν ‘Being the person that is able to hold 
(containment)some of the hope that, that the, the patients not currently 
able to hold themselves (hopelessness)ΝandΝIΝthinkΝthat’sΝwhy going back 
to the person that I was talking about is really difficult (negative 
connotation)because it’s really hard for me to feel hopeful about what 
toΝdo…’(self-regulation /containment)  Interviewer (JP): are you referring to a particular experience with a client 
now?  ParticipantΝ(P1):ΝYeahΝthereΝwasΝoneΝoccasion…I think she was worried 
that I was going to turn her away (reflection in action/ self-reflective) and 
umΝagainΝshe’dΝhadΝlotsΝofΝtherapyΝoverΝtheΝyearsΝyouΝknowΝoverΝtheΝcourseΝ
of sort of twentyΝyearsΝthroughΝdifferentΝbitsΝofΝdifferentΝservices…IΝthinkΝ
that in probably my first conversation with her when I was asking about 
whatΝwasΝhelpfulΝaboutΝthatΝandΝwhatΝwasn’tΝhelpfulΝumΝandΝIΝthinkΝshe’dΝ
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readΝtheΝideaΝthatΝwellΝactuallyΝyou’veΝhadΝallΝthisΝandΝit’sΝnotΝreallyΝhelpedΝ
muchΝsoΝerΝandΝthat…umΝandΝsoΝwhenΝsheΝcameΝtoΝtheΝsecondΝsessionΝitΝ
wasΝ very,Ν almostΝ immediatelyΝ youΝ knowΝ …justΝ cameΝ withΝ massive,Ν
massive anger (Fear)…sheΝ startedΝ shoutingΝ (defensiveΝ reaction)Ν umΝ IΝ
guess I was a bit taken aback.(able to manage- contain feelings in self -
Containment) 
 
BothΝofΝtheΝcategoryΝcodesΝdescribedΝaboveΝ‘roleΝofΝtherapist’ΝandΝ‘containment’Ν
isΝcloseΝtoΝtheΝoriginalΝdataΝandΝinΝthatΝwayΝitΝpreservesΝtheΝparticipant’sΝexperienceΝandΝ
insider’sΝview.ΝΝWhile open coding, I labelled each interview text, identifying new lines 
of enquiry, which guided further data collection and comparative analysis (see Appendix 
9a, 9b, 9c, 9d). Although I read the text line-by-line, I was mainly focused on 
understanding the concept being discussed and discerning the range of possible meanings 
found within the wording. Just labelling does not always explain what is occurring. For 
instance, I was more interested in the act of conceptualizing or abstracting what was 
occurring  than in the words used to describe incidents. For example, Appendix 10(b) 
depicts an analysis of the first question with Participant 1 using a focus code analysis.  
The writing of memos assisted the analysis process from the beginning of the 
interviews until the end of the study, enabling and allowing for the theoretical level 
through a continual process of comparison, abstraction, categorization, and 
dimensionalization. The memos also generated freedom, flexibility and enhanced 
creativity (Glaser 1978). ForΝexample,ΝonceΝaΝcategory,ΝsuchΝasΝ“hope”ΝmentionedΝaboveΝ
with Participant 1, was identified, the analysis moved to consider the specifics and 
dimensionsΝofΝthatΝcategory.ΝOpenΝcodeΝcategoriesΝareΝnotΝoneΝdimensional.Ν“Hope”ΝisΝaΝ
good example of a general category however the category can be divided up into different 
propertiesΝorΝcomponents.Ν ΝPropertiesΝofΝ“hope”ΝcouldΝincludeΝoptimism,Νcourage,ΝandΝ
even resilience. Likewise, properties can also have sub-properties, which are labelled as 
dimensions.  For instance, experiential, spiritual, rational, and relational are dimensions 
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of the property of resilience. Gibbs (2010) noted a structural standpoint, emphasizing that 
actionsΝcanΝalsoΝhaveΝproperties.Ν ΝTheΝcategoryΝ“hold”ΝcouldΝ includeΝ theΝpropertiesΝof 
frequency in therapeutic intervention, duration, type, and intensity. Thus, open coding 
requires the analysis of data to apply categories to the data and from those categories, 
divisions into properties and dimensions (Gibbs 2010).  
In order to discover the possibly hidden dimensions that apply to data within open 
coding, I adopted Gibbs (2010) advice to keep probing questions about the data and what 
isΝbeingΝrelayed.ΝΝExamplesΝofΝprobesΝwithΝParticipantΝ1’sΝ“Being the person that is able 
to hold”Νcomment include: what does she need to hold; who needs to hold; how often 
does she need to do that? By probing question around this action word hold, I determined 
thatΝoneΝofΝtheΝpropertiesΝthatΝdifferentiatesΝ“containment”ΝwithΝclient’sΝ“helplessness”ΝisΝ
self-regulation or resilience. Once hidden dimensions are sought to be determined, the 
researcher then must return to the data and validate the questions through the text itself 
(Gibbs 2010).  
5.4.1.1. Open Coding and the use of the concept-indicator model   
Following the transcription of interviews, initial codes were formulated (see Table 
4). The use of the concept-indicator model (Glaser, 1998; Strauss, 1987) was employed 
toΝ assistΝ thisΝ process.Ν StraussΝ (1987)Ν explainedΝ thatΝ “groundedΝ theoryΝ isΝ basedΝ onΝ aΝ
concept-indicator model, which directs the conceptual coding of a set of empirical 
indicators”Ν (p.Ν 25).Ν InΝ particular,Ν thisΝ processΝ entailsΝ theΝ identification,Ν constantΝ
comparison of similarities and variations of indicators.  Using this model, data were coded 
following line-by-lineΝ codingΝ inΝwhichΝ aΝ codeΝwasΝ generatedΝ forΝ eachΝ “incident”Ν thatΝ
collectivelyΝ couldΝ beΝ clusteredΝ intoΝ aΝ “concept.”Ν FiguresΝ 5Ν andΝ 6Ν demonstrateΝ howΝ
indicators, first order concepts and second order concepts can be integrated into open 
coding.Ν“Concepts”ΝderivedΝfromΝ“incidents”ΝandΝalsoΝprovidedΝtheΝrelationshipΝwithΝeachΝ
other via the principles of constant comparison.  
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The qualitative datum is defined as discerning the range of possible meanings 
contained within the wording. That entails capturing information about an incident. Open 
codingΝtakesΝinΝ“exploringΝtheΝdataΝandΝidentifyingΝunitsΝofΝanalysisΝtoΝcodeΝforΝmeanings,Ν
feelings, actions, and events”Ν (Tavakoli,Ν 2012,Ν p.72).Ν OpenΝ codingΝ isΝ essentiallyΝ
interpreting rather than summarizing (Robson 1993). The incident is the unit of analysis 
and represents an instance of a concept coded and classified during coding. Incidents are 
indicators of a concept, and refer to a word, series of words, phrase, or sentence, in the 
data being analysed.  The constant comparison and dynamic analytical process of 
indicators enable identifying and further defining differences, similarities and 
consistencies in meaning. In other words, a triadic process of analysis exists, such as, the 
incidents as indicators of concepts, the constant comparison of indicators, and memoing 
(e.g.,Ν seeΝ TableΝ 6)Ν toΝ assistΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ reflexivity,Ν constantΝ comparison,Ν
conceptualization (or abstraction), and creativity.  
The triadic process of analysis generates identified categories (or variables) 
through an abstraction or clustering of constructs, grounded in prior line-by-line coding 
of incidents, indicators and properties. For example, openness, trust, and honesty 
(depicted in Figure 7) are categories generated through clusters (e.g., categories and 
properties) by prior comparison of abstract concept labelling of open coded incidents. 
Subsequently, the process of induction and deduction on a continual comparison of 
indicator to indicator first generates a conceptual code then second these indicators are 
compared with the emanated concepts. Dimensionalization can refer to this practice of 
generating categories and clustering or grouping them, which, as Strauss (1987) indicated, 
refersΝ toΝ howΝ strategyΝ ‘a’Ν isΝ distinguishedΝ fromΝ strategyΝ ‘b’.Ν  The idea is to develop 
concepts (first order concepts and second order concepts) or categories in terms of their 
properties (e.g., the characteristics of a category), which are then dimensionalised 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1990a, pp. 69-72).  
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Property is a conceptual characteristic of a category but at a lesser level of 
abstraction than a concept or category (Glaser, 1992).  Table 4 shows how I described the 
difference between a category and a property by using categories emanated from the open 
codingΝstageΝ(asΝdepictedΝinΝAppendixΝ8).ΝForΝexample,ΝconsiderΝtheΝcategoryΝ“reflectiveΝ
practice”Ν asΝ anΝ illustration.ΝTypesΝofΝ “reflectiveΝpractice”Ν constituteΝ aΝ categoryΝwhose 
properties are subtle competencies of self- awareness, genuine, honesty, communication, 
openness. But how is this different among different types of reflective practice? For 
instance how can it vary under conscious and unconscious levels of reflective practising? 
Subsequently, instead of having a category and its properties, there are simply different 
variables:ΝtheΝtypesΝofΝ“reflectiveΝpractising”Ν(e.g.,ΝexpertΝself-reflection vs. novice self-
awareness), as well as level of self-reflection.  
If reflective practice has now a combination of variables and a combination of 
subtle competencies, then more categories can be created (e.g., experiential, spiritual, 
rational thought, and relational). Every category or dimension can be grouped into a 
cluster of conceptsΝ pertainingΝ toΝ “reflectiveΝ practising.”Ν Similarly,Ν ifΝweΝ considerΝ theΝ
concept of emotional balance, there could be levels of containment (e.g., empathy vs. 
emotional resilience), as well as an intensity range (e.g., high to low) within each type.  
 
Categories Concepts or Variables Variable clusters ( i.e., 
variables and properties 
 
Emotional balance  
 
Types of containment (Empathy v 
Emotional Resilience)  
 
Type of containment (e.g., 
Empathy v Emotional 
resilience) intensity of 
empathy: high to low, 
Levels cognitive, 
embodied or emotional or 
all of the above.   
 
 
 
Connection  
 
 
Types of emotional connection 
(Embodied v Cognitive)  
 
 
Types of emotional 
connection (embodied v 
cognitive) intensity of 
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novel experience, 
rebellious and resistance, 
embodied connection , 
emotional exhaustion, 
cognitive empowerment  
 
Reflective Practice  
 
Types of reflective practice 
(Expert  v Novice )  
 
Types of reflective 
practising (e.g. expert v 
novice) level: self-
reflective, authentic 
chameleon, levels of 
reflective practising: 
experiential, spiritual, 
rational thought, and 
relational. 
 
Clinical activities 
that contribute to 
learning and 
development  
 
Competency development  
(Experiential training v Theoretical 
knowledge) 
 
Types of competency 
development (experiential 
v  theoretical knowledge), 
frequency, duration, 
activities,    
Table 4: Open Coding: Developing concepts and variables 
Grouping concepts is important as it enables to deduct the number of incidents or 
indicators of a concept which is presented in the analysis. Figure 6 represents an example 
of a concept indicator model, examining the category of subtle competencies of an 
emotional connection. The concepts which emanated from open codding are shown in 
Appendix 8a and 8b.  
Combination of the data codes started with a thorough reading of all the 
transcribed interviews (192 pages in all). The process of revisiting the verbatim, listening 
to the recorded audio and rereading interviews assisted in a deeper connection and 
understanding of meaning in data. After coding data, there were approximately 515 
substantive codes: after axial coding, there were 10 core categories (e.g., refer to figure 
of abstraction in data analysis for clarification of categories as first-order concepts) and 
45 subcategories or variables describing the therapeutic relationship and its links to EI. 
Deciding when to start combining the data was a challenge. The choice of 
beginning by open coding the whole data or to start from substantive codes was an 
interesting challenge in successfully managing so many substantive codes, however, the 
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concept-indicator model I adopted covered a lot of ground in the process of analysis. 
Eventually, I decided to combine the data sets with the help of categories (first-order 
concepts) and the facilitation of memos and variables as depicted in Appendices 7a to 7d. 
Let me now demonstrate in more details the process in this study. The open coding 
process used in this study enabled the formation of categories as demonstrated in Table 
5. However, further abstraction was necessary in order to refine categories with the 
assistance of memos. I began to reflect on memos and the emerged categories by moving 
creatively to cluster concepts under a more abstract higher order concept (second order 
concepts). For example, I observed based on the analysis of indicators around 515 
substantive codes. I abstracted 45 subcategories or variables from the open coding process 
(refer to Appendix 8a and 8b) and began a deductive process of analysis via 
conceptualization of higher abstract concepts. Having identified a category, I started to 
cultivate it in terms of its particular dimensions and properties. Figures 4 and 5 show how 
indicators, first level concepts and second level concepts can be integrated in open coding.  
 
Examples from in-vivo 
Indicator 1: becauseΝit’sΝveryΝtemptingΝandΝI’veΝbeenΝpractisingΝforΝaboutΝtwentyΝyearsΝ
so this actually is interesting because it made me look back to how I changed myself 
in this role, (expert v novice therapist) and I think when you start off, often the feeling 
isΝyou’reΝtryingΝtoΝhelpΝpeopleΝbutΝactuallyΝI’ve learnt that if you allow people to just 
be and accept them they find their own way of accommodating what’s happened 
to them, (competencies learned via experience) evenΝifΝit’sΝpainfulΝandΝdifficult,ΝandΝ
it might take time (description of the importance of experience in the process of 
therapy)  (Participant 3; 78-90) 
Indicator 2:... IΝthinkΝit’sΝveryΝimportantΝto,ΝI guess to be quite, what I say would be 
quite solid in yourself, you know, er, to have a good knowledge of yourself, 
(experience add to self-knowledge as therapist) I suppose, and your, um, weak points 
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maybe.ΝΝUm,ΝIΝguessΝthat’sΝwhyΝIΝsee,ΝyouΝknow,Νbeing in therapy …Νthe therapist to 
be in therapy themselves is also quite important.(personal therapy add to self-
knowledge)  Um, particularly when, you know, you do get some quite challenging 
work. (Participant 4; 110-125)  
Indicator 3: “howΝisΝenvyΝdifferentΝfromΝjealousyΝandΝyouΝknowΝaΝwholeΝrangeΝofΝyouΝ
know knowing what they are and then understanding how they’re transacted in a 
relationship (Self -reflection) and howΝyouΝspotΝwhat’sΝgoingΝon,ΝyouΝknow and how 
you feel what is happening and label it correctly so you can respond correctly, but 
that requires mindfulness, (Mindfulness)Ν youΝ haveΝ toΝ payΝ aΝ lotΝ ofΝ attentionΝ toΝ it”Ν
(Expert Self-Reflection) (Participant 10; 294-300). 
Indicator 4: “especiallyΝ ifΝ youΝreflect on the whole course of therapy,(reflective 
practice) a lot of things that were communicated in the first telephone calls will make 
sense and they will be really important and significant erm you might not be able to 
understand it when you just take the call but if you have you know knowledge er 
from, that you gain later on in therapy experience (expert self-reflective)  it will be 
a very meaningful encounter.(Participant 2; 159-165) 
Indicator 5: “…IΝreallyΝfelt even a sense of hate towards her and I had a really lot of 
negativeΝfeelingsΝwhichΝIΝfoundΝitΝreallyΝdifficultΝbecauseΝitΝwasn’tΝusuallyΝwhatΝIΝwouldΝ
feelΝasΝaΝtherapistΝevenΝifΝsomeoneΝisΝreallyΝyouΝknowΝdisturbed…ΝIΝwasΝreally,ΝreallyΝIΝ
mean how do youΝworkΝwithΝtheΝclientsΝyouΝliterallyΝhate,ΝyouΝdon’tΝfeelΝyouΝknowΝ
erm. I had to take a risk (risk) and told he wanted me to hate him, he did not want to 
empathise and care and that truthful stand (Authenticity) had made all the difference 
in therapy. (Participant 2; 354-368). 
Indicator 6: “ButΝIΝthinkΝthatΝinΝtheΝfirstΝthreeΝminutes,ΝIΝdidn’tΝlieΝtoΝher,ΝandΝIΝthinkΝ
thatΝthat’sΝaΝbigΝdeal.ΝΝIΝstartedΝoutΝworkingΝwithΝchildren,ΝandΝchildrenΝhaveΝlieΝdetectorsΝ
and creep detectors that are absolutely finely attuned.  If you lie to a child, it simply 
stopsΝ listening.Ν ΝThat’sΝall.Ν Ν ItΝwillΝveryΝ rarelyΝ talkΝbackΝ toΝyouΝorΝ tellΝ you,ΝorΝevenΝ
acknowledgeΝ insideΝ theΝchildΝ thatΝ it’sΝstoppedΝ listening,ΝbutΝ itΝhas,ΝandΝtheΝwallΝhasΝ
gone up.  And the only way you can engage with a child is to be really honest 
(honesty) with a child.  To be really authentic. (Authenticity) (Participant 12; 83-
97). 
Figure 4: Concept-Indicator. Variable A: Reflective practice  
Figure 4 lines among indicators and among concepts illustrate the way that the 
continuous  comparison of indicators generated concepts.  Lines also illustrate how the 
constant comparison of concepts generates variables or categories. It is important to 
mention that despite the fact that the above examples illustrate the concept-indicator 
model in the study with two indicators per concept, in the reality a number of indicators 
have taken place. The indicators that emerged are much more as it had to comply with 
the theoretical saturated concept. Part of the process was to cut the indicators up, scatter 
them on the floor and encompass memos in the analysis. The indicators were compared 
under labels and assessed to ensure that my theoretical development was in line with the 
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data and that memos reflected the in-vivo codes. Moreover, the auditing assistance did 
verify my interpretation of indicators with variables or categories and traced them back 
to the data.   
 
Examples from in-vivo 
Indicator 7: “TheΝprimaryΝwayΝisΝjustΝbeing,Νbeing willing to say things that not necessarily 
theΝclientΝdoesn’tΝwantΝtoΝhearΝ(courage / risk) but that aren’t necessarily easy to say 
(Courage).  Um being willing to go into unknown territory”Ν(Courage).(ParticipantΝ8;141-
146) 
Indicator 8: “…Well,ΝIΝthinkΝthat,ΝumΝ(laughsΝsoftly)Νit’s two very brave people trying to be 
honest with each other (courage).  Um,ΝIΝthinkΝthatΝthere’sΝaΝlotΝofΝstuffΝwrittenΝaboutΝtheΝ
therapeuticΝrelationship,ΝbutΝbasicallyΝIΝthinkΝit’sΝaΝveryΝscary business...(Participant 12; 40-45) 
Indicator 9: being willing (willingness) to go into unknown territory.(Participant 8; 145-148) 
Indicator 10: “UmΝ(pause)ΝIΝthinkΝbeingΝopen,Νyeah,Νand willing to accept, (Willingness) er, 
mistakes, or be willing, (Willingness) beingΝ openΝ toΝ lookΝ atΝ everythingΝ thatΝ goesΝ on”Ν
(Participant 4; 122-123) 
Indicator 11: “okayΝ let’sΝ takeΝ aΝ sessionΝ inΝ whichΝ the key was saying almost nothing 
(listening /present).  But being very, very still and very, very much present…Ν(present) 
I’veΝneverΝcomeΝacrossΝanybodyΝwhoΝwouldΝactuallyΝgiveΝaΝfrequencyΝatΝwhichΝsomethingΝlikeΝ
that can happen.  Here I knew that the trick was to stay with her (present). Next door to a 
psychotic state and then come out the other side.  So actually I said very, very little but 
simply sat with her (present) and the picture so there were in a sense three of us.  To feel 
these emotions, contain these emotions so that at the end of the session she could leave in one 
piece”Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν125-131). 
Indicator 12: “IΝguessΝyouΝmightΝthinkΝofΝitΝasΝmayΝbeΝlikeΝaΝparentΝandΝaΝchildΝandΝaΝparentΝ
being there to explain to the child kind of how the world is and why things are as they are and 
when things go wrong helping the child to sort of make sense of them that sort of thing.  So 
that’s,Νthat’sΝhowΝIΝwouldΝseeΝumΝclarificationΝthenΝcomfort simply being there (present) um 
toΝ…Ν asΝ somebodyΝ thatΝ canΝ listenΝwhenΝ somebody’sΝ inΝ distressΝ andΝ notΝ necessarilyΝ beingΝ
acceptingΝofΝthemΝyouΝ…ΝtheΝkindΝofΝumΝyouΝknow not, not putting pressure on the person to 
change”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;Ν338-345).  
Figure 5: Concept-Indicator: Variable B  
TheΝ firstΝ conceptΝ emergedΝ ofΝ “reflectiveΝ practice”Ν asΝ illustratedΝ inΝ figureΝ 4,Ν
because a comparison of each event with itself and other events in the in-vivo data, shows 
that these variables have the following characteristics in common.  First, these variables 
assist the therapist in her/his metacognitive reflective ability to manage the dialogue and 
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develop a therapeutic alliance with clients. Second, via my memo reflectivity as I will 
further elaborate below, creating physical prints of the categories and memos and setting 
them out on the floor, allowed me to perceive a group of categories (or first order 
concepts) that support the reflective practice (second-order) concept. By visually making 
“comparisons”ΝofΝindicatorsΝtoΝindicators,ΝIΝwasΝableΝtoΝfocusΝonΝdifferences,Νsimilarities,Ν
and degrees of consistency of meaning among indicators, thus resulting in a coded 
category or concept. This process inspired my creativity and confidence as it enabled a 
meaningful theoretical development and clustering to be in line with the data, thus 
trackingΝmyΝ“theoryΝofΝtheory”ΝbackΝtoΝtheΝdata.For instance, consider the example below. 
The in-vivo quotes (indicators) as depicted in Appendix 10(c), supported my memo 
writing from Participant 2 and supported my analysis for my second -order concept of 
“reflectiveΝpractice.”ΝΝ 
More examples of other concepts are depicted in Figure 7. For instance the 
second-orderΝconceptΝofΝ“subtleΝcompetenciesΝofΝanΝemotionalΝconnection”ΝisΝillustratedΝ
on Figure 6, and on Figure 7, the first-orderΝconceptΝofΝ“Containment”ΝisΝpresented.Ν It is 
also important to emphasize that when categories, such as the example in Figure 6 begin 
to accumulate and gain depth, a comparative analysis of another focus code is needed in 
order to group common characteristics together. For instance, when we take in-vivo codes 
and the particular indicators in Figure 6 evoke categories or variables of trust, openness 
and honesty. Then I used a higher level of abstraction to create a second order concept, 
ofΝ“subtleΝcompetenciesΝofΝanΝemotionalΝconnection.” 
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In this above example, the variables or categories (second order concepts) of 
openness, trust and honesty are analysed. My research assistant and I compared indicator 
with indicator, assessing the similarities and differences, in order to infer the concept. We 
were also constantly asking, what more abstract concepts could this data indicate? What 
doΝtheseΝ‘inΝvivo’Νlabels exemplify? What does this data fragment represent or stand for? 
What category or category property does this data fragment indicate? When comparing 
the categories and their properties, I generated a deductive process of analysis. This 
deductive process of analysis emanated the conceptualization (or abstraction) of a higher 
abstract concept. Cross-comparison analysis is a process of interrelating findings from 
several contexts to generate themes which may be used to develop new theory (Miles & 
Huberman, 1998). For instance, the concept of subtle competencies of an emotional 
connection summarizes the meaning of a series of statements that therapists in this study 
made. TheseΝverbalizationsΝincludedΝ“Oh okay, and erm...that’s really hard to say.  You 
know, I mean I tend to adopt a rather warm and open stance, emotionally.  Erm, 
Figure 6: Example of concept-indicator subtle competencies of an emotional connection 
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psychoanalysts would be much more neutral, much cooler, more opaque.  Erm, you know 
I tend to be warm, open, active, positive and let’s connect, let’s understand let’s do some 
work, let’s invent some experiments, let’s figure out what the problem is” (Source 
Participant 2).  
AΝstatementΝfromΝanotherΝparticipantΝ(indicatorΝ2)ΝalsoΝnoted,Ν“Okay well again 
that would be very different with different people so I’d say that my own sort of inclination 
is to be um quite sort of open and reassuring um in contract may be to a sort of blank 
slate to … you know to somebody that … I’m, I’m probably a bit more animated may be 
than some therapists or some psychologists.” This statement triggered the openness 
concept (indicator 1).  
Similarly a number of other participants described another indicator that was 
similar to the previous segment of data but was different. For example the indicator 2 
verbalizations,Ν Ν“I guess that it means to me that some sort, some form of trust that is 
created you know between two people erm and one person who is more, in a more 
vulnerable position is able to trust me as a person.”ΝThisΝpromptedΝtheΝresearcherΝtoΝthinkΝ
what the meaning around trust entails. This facilitated a greater level of abstraction and 
conceptualisation. Examples of questions asked included: How are concepts trust and 
openness similar? What do both these concepts entail? Do they belong to a more abstract 
category? How do these concepts relate to the therapeutic relationship? As a result, the 
two indicators - openness and trust – were grouped together, and the last statement would 
be compared with the two previous ones.  
The comparison result suggested that the two concepts belonged together and the 
statements were classified as indicators of the concept of subtle competencies of an 
emotional connection. Several subcategories were developed from a comparison of the 
concepts.Ν TheseΝ subcategoriesΝ included:Ν 'openness’Ν ‘trust’Ν ‘honesty’Ν ‘acceptance’Ν
‘genuine’Ν ‘authentic’Ν ‘non-judgmental’.Ν In that way, the researcher was condensing 
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information from several contexts to the most significant meanings (Miles & Huberman, 
1994, p. 429) and at the same time, was seeking alternative options for organizing the 
data which could offer different findings. One could ask, how do these statements lead to 
the concept of subtle competencies of an emotional connection? How are the lines drawn 
between one and the other? According to Strauss (1987), the main element in concept 
formation is the posing of generative questions. This was achieved through rigorous 
scrutiny of the data and posing questions, such as: when, why, who how, etc.? (Strauss, 
1987).  
To exemplify, the following questions were set regarding the relationship between 
theΝparticipants’ΝexperienceΝwhenΝinΝtheΝroleΝofΝtherapistΝandΝtheΝsubtleΝcompetenciesΝofΝ
an emotional connection in the therapeutic relationship. How are they related? Can we 
find examples of a higher-orderΝ categoryΝ ofΝ ‘benevolentΝ connection?’ΝWhyΝ areΝ theyΝ
related? Mainly, this questioning revolved around an understanding of the context and 
conditions of the phenomenon being studied. While this analytical stage progressed, 
additional comparisons were made among the categories to establish whether certain 
categories may actually be sub-categories of a higher-order category. This involved 
considering the weight of evidence emerging from the data and seeking the best fit 
between data and analysis. In doing this the researcher is undoubtedly adding credibility 
toΝtheΝultimateΝsetΝofΝfindingsΝresultingΝfromΝtheΝresearcher’sΝinterpretations. 
 In Figure 7, the example of containment is demonstrated using the concept 
indicator model. Theoretical saturation was reached when I got to multiple indicators and 
where adding another indicator to those already grouped, failed to generate any significant 
new insights into the existing concepts. The themes that emerged and category inter-
relationships were subsequently evaluated in terms of existing theories (see Appendix 16 
and 17).   
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Figure 7:  Example of concept-indicator concept (Containment) 
Another pivotal ongoing stage in open coding is systematic comparison. The 
constant comparative method facilitates the creation of theory using systematic and 
explicit coding and analytic procedures. This process is explained in more detail under 
the process of abstracting and comparing. During the process of comparison, abstraction, 
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and conceptualization I had managed to write more than 200 memos to capture the 
conceptual and methodological development of my theory. The length of these memos 
varied in length from a few lines to multiple pages. 
5.4.1.1.1. Abstracting and comparing 
Another pivotal process in open coding is that of constant comparison (Glaser and 
Strauss, 1967). This process requires the researcher to simplify the data and form 
categories that reliably reflect the study subject (Robson, 1993). Strauss and Corbin 
(1998)Ν recommendΝ usingΝ questions,Ν suchΝ asΝ “WhatΝ areΝ theΝ actors’Ν definitionsΝ andΝ
meanings of these phenomenaΝ orΝ situations”Ν (p.Ν 77).Ν FromΝ theΝ openΝ codingΝ processΝ
discussed so far, we have some concepts labeled but the labeling does not constitute the 
range of potential meaning. For example, if we have indicators that are grounded on 
incidents (i.e., indicators of a category or variable), such as participants describing in-
vivo code at indicator 5 their notion of their role as a therapist, then in my analysis I made 
aΝlowΝlevelΝabstractionΝandΝIΝlabelledΝitΝasΝ“honesty.”ΝΝHowever,ΝjustΝnamingΝin-vivo does 
not always explain what is occurring, and we need memoing and a higher level of 
abstraction for deeper or complete sense. The diagram in Figure 8 shows the levels of 
abstraction in both the qualitative and quantitative contexts.  
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Figure 8: abstraction in both the qualitative and quantitative contexts 
Figure 9: illustrates the process of comparative analysis. It is important to note 
that the aforementioned process of abstracting and comparing does not yield tested theory, 
but it produces a substantial theory which is grounded from a number of categories and 
properties but is not tested scientifically(Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Thus, validity is a 
product of data saturation when no new concepts can emerge.    
.    
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Figure 9: Comparative analysis Source: Glasser & Strauss 1967 
5.4.1.2. Axial coding 
Once open coding brought out distinct categories, the relationships among the 
categories was commenced. This involved comparisons revisions and elaborations of the 
categories.ΝAxialΝcodingΝcomprisesΝ“intenseΝanalysisΝdoneΝaroundΝoneΝcategoryΝatΝaΝtimeΝ
inΝtermsΝofΝparadigmsΝitems”Ν(Strauss,Ν1987,Νp.Ν32).ΝTheΝanalystΝundertakingΝaxialΝcodingΝ
needs to have the initial categories defined and to sense how these categories relate one 
another, which begins to emerge during the open coding process (Strauss & Corbin, 
1996). Procedurally in axial coding, I attempted to link categories to subcategories (or 
variables) along the lines of their dimensions and properties. It is important to note that 
subcategoriesΝareΝstillΝcategoriesΝthemselvesΝbutΝonesΝwhichΝaddressΝquestionsΝofΝ“when,Ν
where,Νwhy,Νwho,ΝhowΝandΝwithΝwhatΝconsequences”ΝaroundΝaΝfocalΝcategoryΝ(StraussΝ&Ν
Corbin, 1996, p. 125). When looking for answers to these questions a relationship was 
established between structure and process with the assistance of memos (refer to 
AppendixΝ17,Ν18).ΝTheΝstructureΝpertainsΝtoΝunderstandingΝandΝlearningΝtheΝ“why”ΝtoΝtheΝ
phenomenon in question, whilst the process helps one to learnΝaboutΝ theΝ“how”ΝofΝtheΝ
phenomenon (e.g., how persons act/interact).  
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InΝ otherΝ words,Ν processΝ “denotesΝ theΝ action/interactionΝ overΝ timeΝ ofΝ persons,Ν
organizations,ΝandΝcommunitiesΝinΝresponseΝtoΝcertainΝissues”Ν(StraussΝ&ΝCorbinΝ1996,Νp.Ν
127). The analysis of relating structure with process sets the perspective of how structure 
or conditions create the circumstances in which the phenomenon under investigation 
arises.Ν “OneΝ mustΝ studyΝ bothΝ structureΝ andΝ processΝ toΝ comprehendΝ theΝ dynamicΝ andΝ
evolving natureΝofΝevents”Ν(StraussΝ&ΝCorbin,Ν1996Νp.Ν127).Ν 
The objectives of axial coding are (1) to identify the various conditions, 
actions/interactions, and consequences linked to a category; (2) to relate a category with 
its subcategories; and (3) to look for indications in the data of how the major categories 
may relate to one other. Questions asked in the axial coding phase, concerns the context, 
the conditions that an event is unfolding, and its consequences.  Applying this to the 
research question of therapists’ΝexperiencesΝofΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝandΝitsΝlinksΝtoΝ
EI,Ν inΝ axialΝ coding,Ν IΝ askedΝ questions,Ν suchΝ asΝ “underΝ whatΝ conditionsΝ doΝ therapistsΝ
establishΝaΝtherapeuticΝrelationship,”Ν“whatΝareΝtheΝconsequencesΝofΝthis,”ΝandΝ“toΝwhom?”Ν
I also prompted questions concerning the process (sequence of actions) by which the 
therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ occursΝ (“how”Ν questions).Ν Finally,Ν IΝ triedΝ combiningΝ processΝ
questions (sequence of actions) with structural questions (under what conditions) to raise 
more complexΝ questions,Ν suchΝ asΝ “underΝ whatΝ conditionsΝ doΝ trustΝ andΝ connectionΝ inΝ
therapeuticΝalliancesΝmanifest?” 
Categories with few or no connections with other categories were either omitted 
or subsumed into other categories (Rennie et al., 1998). The various focus codes 
impacting the therapeutic relationship and its links to EI were consolidated into 45 
subcategories and 10 main categories, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 10. 
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Figure 10: Model showing the most sallent relationships between categories and variables within the three 
categories of the core category 
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Categories  Concepts Reference Appendix 9: A3 Index card of 
indicators data which prompted the focused 
codes and concept   
 
Emotional 
balance 
-Regulate the self  
-Contain Emotions 
-Aware of 
limitations 
-Emotional 
detachment   
Resilience  
Optimism  
Hope 
“TheΝbalanceΝbetweenΝbeingΝemotionallyΝ
close and available and emotionally 
separate so as to preserve the 
independence”(ParticipantΝ6;32-40) 
“PositionΝyourselfΝsomewhereΝinΝtheΝ
middle”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν162-170)  
“MakingΝspaceΝforΝyourself”Ν(ParticipantΝ
4; 146-150)  
Containment  Internal supervisor 
Contain  
Balance  
Hold 
“ToΝfeelΝtheseΝemotions,ΝcontainΝtheseΝ
emotions so that at the end of the session 
sheΝcouldΝleaveΝinΝoneΝpiece”(ParticipantΝ
11; 146-147) 
“toΝbeΝableΝtoΝcontainΝyourΝfeelingsΝwhenΝ
you’reΝbeingΝattackedΝbyΝaΝpatientΝor taken 
byΝsurpriseΝbyΝtheΝpatientΝorΝtheΝpatient’sΝ
feelingsΝareΝoverwhelming”.Ν(ParticipantΝ
11; 208-210) 
Empathy  Authenticity, 
honesty, integrity, 
acceptance, non-
judgmental, 
listening, presence, 
willingness, 
warmth, genuine  
“IΝthink,Νum,Νer,ΝanΝhonestyΝandΝempathetic 
approach, I guess, um, openness, a willingness, um, 
anΝhonesty,Νum,ΝaΝgenuineness”,Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν128-
130) 
“stuffΝonΝempathy,Νwarmth,Νgenuineness”.Ν
(Participant 7; 287) 
“TherapistsΝwithoutΝempathyΝIΝthinkΝareΝ
ineffective”.(ParticipantΝ7:297-299) 
Subtle 
attributes and 
competencies  
Openness,  
Authenticity, 
Courage, 
Trust, Honesty  
 
 “theΝabilityΝtoΝstayΝimmovablyΝpresentΝ
and keep trying to tune in to the 
chaoticnessΝofΝtheΝpatient”ΝParticipantΝ10;Ν
237-238). 
“aboutΝwhetherΝorΝnotΝtheyΝcanΝtrustΝyouΝ
to tell them the truth and to be kind while 
youΝdoΝit”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν58-60) 
Connection  Connection  
Spiritual 
/Transpersonal  
Engagement  
“beingΝableΝtoΝbeΝreallyΝbeΝinΝherΝshoesΝorΝ
hisΝshoes”Ν(ParticipantΝ5;Ν66-67) 
“ButΝforΝme,ΝtheΝkeyΝrouteΝisΝ
attunement.”(Participant 12; 110) 
“ΝspiritualityΝagainΝit’sΝaboutΝbeingΝinΝaΝ
relationship, being connected, but also 
being connected truly with myself and 
otherΝperson”(ParticipantΝ9;Ν77-79). 
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Categories  Concepts Reference Appendix 9: A3 Index card of 
indicators data which prompted the focused 
codes and concept   
 
Presence  Presence  
Good Listening  
“simplyΝbeingΝthereΝasΝsomebodyΝthatΝcanΝ
listenΝwhenΝsomebody’sΝinΝdistress”Ν
Participant 1; 341-345)  
“ΝbecauseΝI’mΝthereΝforΝsomeoneΝinΝaΝ
reliableΝmanner”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν76-78)  
“ButΝbeingΝvery,ΝveryΝstillΝandΝvery,ΝveryΝ
muchΝpresent”ΝParticipantΝ11;Ν126-127)  
Role of the 
therapist  
Role of the 
therapist  
Paternal 
relationship  
Attachment  
Containing  
“IΝmightΝbeΝperceivedΝasΝtheΝparent,ΝtheΝ
client might experience me as a parent in 
all sorts of situations and as a good 
enoughΝmother”(ParticipantΝ2;Ν98-104) 
“theΝgoodΝattachmentΝfigureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝ
theΝchild’sΝneeds.ΝΝThat’sΝhowΝIΝseeΝitΝ
today in rather simplistic 
terms”(ParticipantΝ8;Ν41-43) 
Reflective 
practice  
Self –refection  
Courage  
Authenticity 
Experience 
  
“theΝabilityΝtoΝreallyΝkindΝofΝreflectΝonΝ
what is happening you know erm in the 
session”.ΝParticipantΝ2;292-297) 
“IfΝyouΝlieΝtoΝaΝchild,ΝitΝsimplyΝstopsΝ
listening.ΝΝThat’sΝall.ΝΝItΝwillΝveryΝrarelyΝ
talk back to you or tell you, or even 
acknowledgeΝinsideΝtheΝchildΝthatΝit’sΝ
stopped listening. And the only way you 
can engage with a child is to be really 
honest with a child.  To be really 
authentic”ΝParticipantΝ12;Ν91-99) 
Self-
awareness  
Communication via 
embodied, 
emotional, and 
cognitive 
awareness 
Experience     
“what’sΝgoingΝonΝisΝI’mΝfeelingΝwhatΝI’mΝ
feelingΝandΝthenΝthere’sΝa,ΝkindΝof,ΝaΝ
cognitiveΝcommentatorΝwho’sΝwatchingΝ
theΝfeelings,ΝwatchingΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝ
my body, watching what’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝmyΝ
emotionalΝcentre,ΝinΝmyΝheart,”ΝParticipantΝ
12; 321-324) 
“IΝthinkΝtheΝmindΝbodyΝsystemΝisΝoneΝ
system,ΝsoΝIΝdon’tΝthinkΝoneΝcanΝreallyΝ
separateΝitΝout”. (Participant 10 ; 212-216) 
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Categories  Concepts Reference Appendix 9: A3 Index card of 
indicators data which prompted the focused 
codes and concept   
 
Clinical 
activities that 
contribute to 
learning and 
development  
EI concept  
Personal Therapy   
Supervision 
  
“supervisionΝisΝquiteΝimportant”Ν
(Participant 6; 186-190) 
“SoΝtheΝanswerΝtoΝmostΝemotionalΝ
problems is to increase emotional 
intelligence. (Participant 10;357-359)  
“ΝWell,ΝI’mΝagreeingΝwithΝtheΝEIΝ
definition”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν542-545)  
“EIΝitΝcouldΝbeΝaΝmeansΝtoΝanΝend”Ν
(Participant 8; 580-586) 
Table 5: Categories and subcategories from participant’s indicators 
Having identified a category, I started developing its specific dimensions and 
properties. For instance, I labelled openness, engagement, authenticity, courage, trust, 
honesty, acceptance, non-judgementΝandΝcuriosityΝasΝ“subtleΝcompetencies”ΝbecauseΝasΝIΝ
compared each variable against itself and other variables in the data, I became aware that 
all these variables facilitate the therapeutic alliance, whereas the absence of any of these 
variablesΝ couldΝ promptΝ allianceΝ ruptures.Ν IΝ thenΝ definedΝ theΝ meaningΝ ofΝ “subtle 
competencies.”ΝFollowingΝthis,Ν IΝconsideredΝtheΝcharacteristicsΝofΝtheΝcategoryΝandΝtheΝ
ways in which these properties vary along their dimension.  For instance, authenticity 
entails therapeutic interventions and decisions regarding different relationship stances. 
These different relationship stances, while similar in so far as being able to relate with the 
client, are not similar when comparing against each other for dimensions and specific 
properties. Different relationship stances might extend to how and when to be supportive, 
directive,  respective, warm, cold, tepid, informal, or formal and thus, support our concept 
ofΝ“subtleΝcompetencies”Νvariations.Ν 
 OpenΝcodingΝwasΝsupersededΝΝbyΝaxialΝcoding,ΝthatΝputsΝdataΝ“backΝtogetherΝinΝ
new ways by making connections between a category and its subcategories along the lines 
ofΝtheirΝpropertiesΝandΝdimensions”Ν(StraussΝandΝCorbin,Ν1990,Νp.Ν97).ΝUnder axial coding, 
theΝ category’sΝ propertiesΝ areΝ firstlyΝ elaborated,Ν meaningΝ thatΝ theΝ categoryΝ isΝ eitherΝ
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implicitly or explicitly dimensionalized. After this assumptions about the interactions, 
condition, strategies and consequences are defined and tested, increasing its association 
with other categories. The interrelatedness of the categories is recorded in network 
representations and the analyst makes coding notes and theory memos to record as many 
of the thoughts as possible that have occurred while the process is being undertaken.  
The essence of axial coding is the interconnectedness of categories. With open 
coding complete there is rarely clarity as to whether a particular concept concerns a 
condition, a strategy or a consequence. This refers to the procedures of creating new 
relationshipsΝbetweenΝcategories,Ν“specifying a category (e.g., phenomenon) in terms of 
the conditions that give rise to it; the context (e.g., its specific set of properties) in which 
it is embedded; the action/interaction strategies by which it is handled, managed, and 
carriedΝout;ΝandΝtheΝconsequencesΝofΝthoseΝstrategies”Ν(StraussΝ&ΝCorbin, 1990, p. 97). 
Therefore, codes are explored, their interrelationships are examined, and comparisons are 
made concerning codes and categories and existing theory. The focal category is 
temporarily placed at the core of the investigation and the what, when, where, why, how 
constitutes the analysis around it. It is important to accentuate that despite the focus of 
axial coding on process and interaction, this should be an ongoing stage at all phases of 
grounded theory methodology. 
LaRossa (2005) discussedΝaxialΝcodingΝasΝaΝprocessΝofΝ“developingΝhypothesesΝorΝ
propositions, which, in scientific parlance, are generally understood to be statements 
aboutΝtheΝrelationshipΝbetweenΝorΝamongΝvariables”Ν(p.Ν848).ΝAsΝdepictedΝinΝFigureΝ11,Ν
theΝstudyΝadoptedΝGlaser’sΝ(1978)ΝelucidationΝofΝtheΝ“sixΝC’s”:ΝCauses,ΝConditions,ΝFocalΝ
Concept, Co-variances, Conditions, and Consequences.  
In this study, through open coding and focus coding, I developed concepts, 
categories, and subcategory clusters associated with the therapeutic relationship (e.g., 
connecting vs containment), intensity of emotional connection vs levels of resilience, and 
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have begun to ask questions about these categories or variables.  
I followedΝ StraussΝ andΝ Corbin’sΝ adviceΝ (1998)Ν andΝ placedΝ aΝ focalΝ category 
temporarily at the centre of the analytic inquiry (e.g., levels of connecting) and answered 
questions about its subcategories. We then asked questions about why in order to 
investigate categories and subcategories that might influence the intensity of connecting 
within the therapeutic alliance. For example, the interview transcripts included a repeated 
reference to authenticity (e.g., “The primary way is just being, being willing to say things 
that not necessarily the client doesn’t want to hear but that aren’t necessarily easy to say.  
Um being willing to go into unknown territory”ΝParticipantΝ8,Ν141-146).ΝAskingΝaΝ“why”Ν
question lead me to inquire whether the level of authenticity influences the intensity of 
connection.  
I also questioned whether the level of authenticity influences the level of trust 
positively as there is a possibility that patients connect with therapists when they feel safe 
and experience the therapist as honest, open, genuine, and non-judgmental. In this 
reversal of subcategory order, I also explored the consequences relating to a focal 
category with further questions. For instance, what are the conditions under which 
authenticity influences the intensity of connection? In which kind of context is the 
relationship between level of authenticity and intensity of connection relevant? Is the 
therapeutic alliance implicit or explicit, conscious or unconscious with some patients than 
in others? Is it more relevant in short term therapy or long term? The search for whys or 
consequences, contexts and conditions enables the construction of relating categories 
with subcategories.  
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Figure 11: Axial coding 
A substantive theory of the paradigm model, complete with causal conditions, 
context, intervening conditions, action/interaction strategies and consequences are 
developed and presented in Figure 12 and the categories and components are presented 
in Table 6.ΝΝTheΝtermΝcausalΝconditionsΝrefersΝtoΝ“theΝeventsΝorΝincidentsΝthatΝleadΝtoΝtheΝ
occurrenceΝorΝdevelopmentΝofΝ aΝphenomenon”Ν (StraussΝ&ΝCorbin,Ν1990,Νp.Ν 100).ΝOurΝ
causal condition was the therapist experience of the therapeutic relationship and EI.  
ContextΝisΝ“theΝspecificΝsetsΝofΝconditionsΝ(patternsΝofΝconditions)ΝthatΝintersectΝ
dimensionallyΝatΝthisΝtimeΝandΝplaceΝtoΝcreateΝtheΝsetΝofΝcircumstances”Ν(StraussΝ&ΝCorbinΝ
1998, p. 132). Four categories of context conditions were developed in this research: 
connectionΝbetweenΝtherapistΝandΝclient,Νtherapists’ΝsubtleΝcompetencies,ΝbeingΝpresentΝ
and the role of the therapist.  From these categories, a number of subcategories were 
generated, which included presence, empathy, spirituality, risk, containment, openness, 
authenticity, courage, trust, honesty, acceptance, non-judgment, curiosity, parenting 
relationship, and attachment. 
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Intervening conditions are “thoseΝ thatΝmitigateΝorΝotherwiseΝalterΝ theΝ impactΝofΝ
causal conditions on phenomena, which in turn must be responded to through a form of 
action/Ν interaction”Ν (StraussΝ&ΝCorbin, 1998, p. 131). Three categories (i.e., reflective 
practice, embodied-emotional cognitive awareness, and training or learning) and a 
number of subcategories were found in this study. The subcategories included: 
experience, self-awareness, self-reflection, bodily, emotional and cognitive experiences, 
emotions, feelings, supervision, and personal therapy.   
Action/interactionΝstrategiesΝareΝ“purposefulΝorΝdeliberateΝactsΝ thatΝareΝtakenΝtoΝ
resolveΝ aΝ problemΝ andΝ inΝ soΝ doing,Ν shapeΝ theΝ phenomenonΝ inΝ someΝway”Ν (StraussΝ&Ν
Corbin, 1998, p. 133). Sixty-three variables (see Tables 6 and 7) across three categories 
were found. The three categories were emotional balance, containment and empathy.   
 Consequences are the results of actions/interactions and can also influence a 
subsequent set of actions/interactions. For this research, one category and four 
subcategories were derived from the data (see Table 6). TheΝ categoryΝ wasΝ “clinicalΝ
activitiesΝ thatΝ contributeΝ toΝ emotionalΝ learningΝ andΝ professionalΝ development”Ν andΝ
encompassed EI experiential training, supervision, personal therapy, experience, other 
emotional awareness and mindfulness experiential training.  
 
Category (Axial coding) Subcategory Components 
 
Connection 
 
 
Subtle attributes and 
competencies  
 
 
Role of therapist  
 
Been present 
 
Presence, attuned, awareness, 
dyadic resonance, spirituality, 
transpersonal 
 
Openness, authenticity, courage, 
trust , honesty, acceptance, non-
judgmental, curiosity  
 
 Parenting relationship, 
Attachment 
 
Listening, accepting, non-judging, 
curiosity 
 
Context and causal 
Conditions  
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Reflective Practice  
 
 
Embodied-emotional 
cognitive awareness 
 
Emotions and Cognitions 
 
 
Training and learning   
 
 
Experience, self-awareness, self-
reflection 
 
Bodily, emotional and cognitive 
experiences, emotions v feelings   
 
Emotions and cognitions 
 
supervision, experience, personal 
therapy 
 
Intervening 
Conditions  
 
Emotional Balance  
 
 
 
 
 
Containment  
 
 
 
Empathy 
 
Empathy, transpersonal levels, 
intuition, emotional awareness, 
containment, emotional 
detachment, resilience, hope, 
optimism, self-awareness, internal 
supervisor. 
 
mindfulness, authenticity, 
resilience, hope, optimism, 
balance, internal supervisor, 
courage, self-awareness. 
 
Authenticity, honesty, integrity, 
acceptance, non-judgmental, 
listening, presence, willingness, 
warmth, genuine.  
 
Action strategies 
 
Clinical activities that 
contribute to emotional 
learning and professional 
development 
 
EI experiential training, 
supervision, personal therapy, 
Experience, other emotional 
awareness and mindfulness 
experiential training. 
 
Consequences 
Table 6: Categories and Components 
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Figure 12: Paradigm model, including causal conditions, context, intervening conditions, action/interaction 
strategies and consequences 
5.4.1.3.Selective coding.   
In this final stage, the researcher integrates and refines the theory that has been 
developed in the open and axial coding stages. Selective coding involves identifying a 
core category. The core category is the single category among all the categories generated 
during coding. This core category is theoretically saturated and is central in its relevance. 
At this point, coding of other categories emphasizes their relationship to the core category. 
The use of a core category keeps the researcher from becoming overly broad in focus and 
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has analytic power through its ability to draw the other categories together to create an 
explaniatory whole (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). A core category in this study was selected 
namely,Ν “EmpatheticΝ Balance,”Ν whichΝ explainedΝ theΝ mainΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ
process in the analysis of data while being related to the other two main categories, 
“BenevolentΝConnection”ΝandΝ“Mindfulness.”ΝTheΝrelationshipsΝareΝdepictedΝinΝFigureΝ13Ν
below. 
 
Figure 13: Relationship among categories 
Thus, from these categories a central integrating focus pertaining to the 
participants of the study was discerned, which was a phenomenon that integrated the 
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categories as established in the axial coding stage. This central focus will hopefully enable 
much basis for discussion.  High quality qualitative data and research methods are 
discerned by the transparency of their analysis.  IncreasingΝ theΝ study’sΝ reliabilityΝ isΝ
achieve by demonstrating a link from results to data (Polit & Beck, 2004). As a result, an 
example of how grounded theory coding was applied to the data gathered for this research 
investigation can be found in the storyline memo in Appendix 19. 
Morse (2009) expounded, “everyΝapplication,ΝeveryΝtimeΝgroundedΝtheoryΝisΝused,Ν
it requires adaptation in particular ways as demanded by the research questions, situation, 
and participants for whom the research is being conducted...Grounded theory is...a 
particular way of thinkingΝaboutΝdata”Ν(p.Ν14).ΝTheΝemergentΝgroundedΝtheoryΝreflectsΝtheΝ
researcher’sΝandΝparticipants’ΝdiverseΝperspectivesΝandΝlivedΝexperiences,ΝwhichΝareΝco-
constructed and pragmatically linked in an interview dialogue. The emergent Empathetic 
Balance core theory holds promise for reconstructing the therapeutic relationship and for 
informing counselling psychology programs to address the potential utilization of an 
experiential EI training in developing mindfulness and therapeutic competencies. 
5.4.1.4.Trustworthiness  
Those criteria used to measure reliability and validity in quantitative research 
instruments are inappropriate for qualitative research (Agar, 1986, as cited in Krefting, 
1991). William and Morrow (2009) suggested three main categories of trustworthiness, 
the balance between subjectivity and reflexivity, the integrity of the data, and the clear 
communication of findings. In sum, I believe trustworthiness was achieved in this study 
by the way the data were compiled, compared, and triangulated; how memos and a 
research assistant were used to balance reflexivity; and the thick or transparent 
descriptions of my biases and research findings. The specific trustworthiness procedures 
used in this study are discussed in more detail below.   
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Kvale (1996) proffered a view that a bad interviewer may conduct the same 
number of interviews as a skilled counterpart, but the data quality will be poorer, due to 
lack of probing of responses resulting in superficiality. Interviewing, as Kvale noted, is a 
craft reliant on a researcher’sΝ judgementΝ andΝ notΝ “contentΝ andΝ contextΝ freeΝ rulesΝ ofΝ
method”Ν(1996,Νp.Ν105).ΝTheΝinterviewΝisΝ‘self-communicating’Ν– it is a self-contained 
story which barely needs further description or explanation. Bearing this important 
qualification in mind,Ν theΝ interviewΝ process’Ν credibilityΝ wasΝ evaluatedΝ usingΝ qualityΝ
criteria developed by Kvale (1996, p. 145), which include:  
 The amount of rich, spontaneous, relevant and specific answers from the 
interviewee.  TheΝbrevityΝofΝtheΝinterviewer’sΝquestionsΝand the contrasting length of the 
interviewee’sΝanswers.  TheΝ Ν interviewer’sΝ followingΝupΝandΝclarificationΝofΝ theΝmeaningΝofΝ theΝ
most pertinent aspects of the responses.  The extent to which the interview is interpreted throughout its duration.   The extent to which the interviewer tries to check their interpretation of 
the answers during the interview itself. 
 
To establish integrity or the dependability of the data, evidence was presented as 
to how the interpretations fit the data. For the current research, a diagrammatic audit trail, 
as recommended by Strauss and Corbin (1998, p. 148), was conducted. The diagram 
depicts the data analysis procedure and was created to underpin the dependability and 
confirmability of the study findings. Figure 14 shows a segment of the diagrammatic trail, 
illustrating how categories and subcategories were compared and consolidated to generate 
the theme mindfulness.  
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In-vivo quotes Open Codes Axial 
Codes 
Selective 
Codes 
“I see myself if you like, as the sort of ... it’s like 
having a barometer, it’sΝ likeΝ beingΝ aΝ littleΝ
instrument, you have to sort of keep that working 
properly (laughs), What they mean I’m just 
reflecting something but it’s not in a sort of 
artificial way (Participant 3; 332-336). 
 
expert self-
reflective 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Μ
 Ι
 N
 D
 F U
 L
 N
 E S S 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“…IΝwasΝreally,ΝreallyΝIΝmeanΝhowΝdoΝyouΝworkΝwithΝ
the clients you literally hate, you don’t feel you 
know erm. I had to take a risk and told he wanted 
me to hate him, he did not want to empathise and 
care and that truthful stand had made all the 
difference in therapy. (Participant 2; 389-393). 
 
take honest 
risk / 
courage) 
 
“…ΝIΝstartedΝoutΝworkingΝwithΝchildren,ΝandΝchildrenΝ
have lie detectors and creep detectors that are 
absolutely finely attuned.  If you lie to a child, it 
simplyΝstopsΝlistening.ΝΝThat’sΝall.ΝΝItΝwillΝveryΝrarelyΝ
talk back to you or tell you, or even acknowledge 
insideΝtheΝchildΝthatΝit’sΝstoppedΝlistening,ΝbutΝitΝhas,Ν
and the wall has gone up.  And the only way you 
can engage with a child is to be really honest with 
a child.  To be really authentic.  (Participant 12; 
91-99). 
 
 
honesty/ 
authenticity 
“I’veΝalsoΝgotΝthatΝumΝability to sort of get into I 
can, really can feel like I’m getting into people’s 
stories and I think that has been sort of said to me in 
the past from people that are observed the work so 
there is something like er you know obviouslyΝI’mΝ
notΝfeelingΝtheirΝfeelingsΝbutΝIΝthinkΝthatΝI’mΝmayΝbeΝ
feelingΝsomethingΝalongΝtheΝlinesΝof,ΝofΝwhatΝthey’reΝ
talkingΝ aboutΝ andΝ whatΝ they’reΝ feelingΝ so there’s 
something at that very sort of primal level but 
then there’s also what, what feels like the sort of 
cognitive”” (Participant 1; 488-497) 
Emotional 
awareness 
 
Embodied 
/cognitive 
awareness  
 
“NoΝitΝwasΝaΝveryΝkindΝofΝbodily,ΝemotionallyΝaΝlotΝofΝ
time you know.  Sometimes it can be cognitive you 
know sort of in the sense of you know I might feel 
let’sΝ sayΝ inadequateΝ andΝ nothingΝ thatΝ IΝ doΝ isΝ goodΝ
enoughΝ youΝ knowΝ soΝ that’sΝ ermΝ butΝ sometimesΝ IΝ
could feel you know really erm confused not 
knowingΝwhatΝisΝhappeningΝwhichΝcouldΝbeΝpartΝof”Ν
(Participant 2; 227-231) 
Experience of 
a triad 
awareness 
Bodily, 
emotional  
Rational. 
“(Sighs).ΝΝYeah,ΝIΝthinkΝprobablyΝfor,Νwell,ΝforΝme,Ν
it’sΝprobably more cognitive, um, but it’s also 
when I’m aware of the, you know, bodily feelings 
as well, you know, the tension or different 
feelings in myself”(ParticipantΝ5;Ν233-238) 
 
Awareness 
embodied / 
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feelings  
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“because it’s a learning process you know one’s 
learnt the theory but in terms of practice and its 
application then it, it is a constant learning 
process andΝumΝwithΝtheseΝtwoΝparticularΝcasesΝI’veΝ
described the, the, the first I think um I’ve learned 
the value of um taking risks um and measured 
risks and it … of, of course it’sΝalwaysΝdifficultΝtoΝ
beΝabsolutelyΝconfidentΝthatΝyou’veΝtakenΝtheΝrightΝ
amountΝofΝriskΝandΝnotΝtooΝmuch”Ν(ParticipantΝ6;Ν
174-183) 
 
Experiential 
learning  
 
Experience 
generate 
courage for 
risky 
interventions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 …ΝlookΝbackΝtoΝhowΝI changed myself in this role, 
and I think when you start off, often the feeling is 
you’reΝtryingΝtoΝhelpΝpeopleΝbutΝactuallyΝI’ve learnt 
that if you allow people to just be and accept them 
they find their own way of accommodating what’s 
happened to them. (Participant 3; 80-84) 
 
Experience as 
therapist 
competencies 
learned via 
experience 
... IΝthinkΝit’sΝveryΝimportantΝto,ΝI guess to be quite, 
what I say would be quite solid in yourself, you 
know, er, to have a good knowledge of yourself 
(Participant 4: 110-114)  
 
experience 
add to self-
knowledge as 
therapist 
Figure 14: Example diagrammatic audit trail 
Wolf (2003) discussed the importance of creating an audit trail when conducting 
qualitative research. In this study, the audit trail proved to be a useful tool in performing 
grounded theory analysis, because it accentuated the evidence and bias in tracking the 
development of the theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1999). For this study, the researcher 
recruited an independent counselling psychologist experienced in grounded theory to 
conduct the audit trail. The peer assistant evaluated the coding and categorizing of the 
data, which led to re-coding and re-arrangement adjustments (Creswell, 2006). Moreover, 
the coding and categorization claims have been tested, validated and argued in dialogue 
with the peer assistant and a grounded theorist supervisor who responded to my request 
for a verbal discussion. In order to establish a balance between reflexivity and subjectivity 
(Cutcliffe, 2000; Thompson, 2004) a peer assistant and a grounded theorist audit 
supervisor were involved as auditors in the veracity of the categories. The audit supervisor 
(an independent counselling psychologist experienced in grounded theory) challenged 11 
percent of the emerging categories and concept.  
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However,ΝafterΝconsideringΝtheΝcriteriaΝofΝ“authenticity”Ν(LincolnΝ&ΝCuba,Ν1986), 
and the reflective memos cautioning that over-reflexivity will stifle creativity (McGhee 
et al 2007; Thomson, 2004) 5 percent of the emerging categories (e.g., supervision, 
personal therapy, training and EI) where regrouped from the theme of extraneous 
involvement and a new category emerged as reflective practice with clinical activities 
training and learning. The new categories were positioned under the theme of 
mindfulness.  The open coding, axial coding and selective coding was a process of 
bracketing prior knowledge via abeyance and a pre-reflective practice. The deepest 
reflection occurred when I was more at ease to infer a concept or category during open, 
axial and selective coding. Such deep pre-reflective practice was necessary to ensure a 
balance between creativity and minimizing possible bias of prior knowledge which could 
risk the interpretations during the transition of raw data to abstractions and meanings. 
Another important concept within trustworthiness is the balance needed between 
what the intervieweesΝreportedΝandΝtheΝresearcher’sΝinterpretationΝofΝtheirΝmeaning.ΝThisΝ
balance was noted as very important and was dealt with reflexivity but also with the 
balance of avoiding the dangers of being over-reflexive (Cutcliffe, 2000; McGhee et al., 
2007). McGhee et al. (2007) cautioned that over-reflexivity will stifle creativity and 
inhibitΝ productionΝ ofΝ aΝ theoreticalΝ accountΝ thatΝ isΝ worthyΝ ofΝ beingΝ calledΝ “groundedΝ
theory.”ΝSimilarly,ΝThompsonΝ (2004)ΝdebatedΝ inΝhisΝ articleΝ “CanΝ theΝcagedΝbirdΝ sing? 
Reflections on the application of qualitative research methods to case study design in 
homeopathicΝmedicine,”ΝthatΝanyΝscientificΝprocessΝputsΝconstraintsΝonΝtheΝsystemΝbeingΝ
considered. In the spirit of reflexivity and credibility of the study, the researcher 
acknowledges his own position regarding background knowledge, experience and 
theoretical learning on the research field. It is my opinion that the ideal role of a passive, 
objective observer seems implausible. I am therefore, explicit about my paradigmatic 
allegiances, my background, my role in data collection and my relationship to EI and the 
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therapeutic relationship. Another important condition for the quality of this study is the 
researcher’sΝexperienceΝandΝtrainingΝinΝpsychotherapy,ΝwhereasΝclarity and accessibility 
are certainly two important criteria. I believe my clinical experience and relevance to the 
research question added to the ability and credibility of the research. Thus, the insights of 
theΝresearcherΝandΝtheΝresearch’sΝassistantΝdifferent perspectives added to the richness of 
the understanding of phenomenon under investigation and credibility.   
The participation of a peer assistant researcher proved to be essential in providing 
triangulation during data analysis. Whilst I am wary of the danger of ‘naiveΝempiricismΝ
results’Ν(Charmaz,Ν2007,Νp.Ν402)Νthe researcher is framed within an approach that, whilst 
acceptingΝ thatΝ thereΝ cannotΝ beΝ aΝ singleΝ categoryΝ ofΝ ‘EIΝ andΝ therapeuticΝ experience’Ν
applicable to every therapist in the world, generalisations can be possible within broad 
categories. Readers of the study ought to be able to determine themselves whether the 
findings are applicable to other studies or other therapeutic relationship contexts. Hence, 
the study provides a detailed description of participants and facilitates any future 
researcher to make comparisons with other individuals and groups, to their own 
experiences or to other studies in the field of therapy.   
Another major criteria adopted in this study was reflexivity. The researcher’sΝownΝ
subjective positioning was noted at the onset of this study, and openness about the 
research process with an appropriate level of humility in acknowledging any limitations 
of the findings was established. In order to establish more credibility, triangulation was 
achievedΝ byΝ bracketingΝ expectationsΝ andΝ experiencesΝ viaΝ anΝ “empathicΝ neutrality”Ν
process, as previously expounded.  Turning to the first person voice as a researcher and 
author of this study and examine my subjectivity and reflexivity with the peer assistant.  
I recognise that the lack of opportunity to discuss the way that my own past research 
identity development had shaped my interest, motives, creativity and perspectives.  
I openly challenge my notion of EI and the therapeutic relationship during this study 
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throughout the interviews, open coding, axial coding and selective coding processes. At 
times, I felt isolated in my own self-discovery in this field of research. The outpouring of 
support for EI from participants that I experienced in the interviews was genuinely 
unanticipated, and the significant defensive experience that participants felt within the 
experience of trait EI scoring was also surprising to me.  
I clearly recognized, acknowledged, and positioned myself within the research 
process (Bryar, 2000) by using the principle of reflexivity, and remained cognizant for 
“empathic neutrality.” Empathetic neutrality reminds me of the story of how Odysseus 
escaped from the Sirens; he could both recognizeΝhisΝmind’sΝcontentsΝ(theΝtwinΝdesiresΝheΝ
felt to listen to the singing and to return to Ithaca) and to realise the incompatibility of 
these twin desires. The quality of research, though, lies not just in the variety of methods 
and sources, but in the practical skills of the researcher. I engaged constantly in a reflexive 
analysis for a more rigorous approach to data collection, which enabled me to know my 
own subjectivities, preconceived notions, biases and understandings of my ontological, 
epistemological, and methodological stances. Therefore, my previous involvement in the 
area of therapeutic relationship and EI was explicitly outlined at the beginning of the 
research. Thus, such self-awareness is giving credibility to the research project (Greene, 
2007).  
TheΝcurrentΝstudyΝadoptsΝCutcliffe’sΝ(2005)ΝsuggestionΝthatΝcredibilityΝshouldΝnotΝ
necessarily be confirmed with those who provided the raw data but rather the emerging 
theoryΝ ofΝ thisΝ analysisΝ shouldΝ ‘fit’Ν theΝ situationΝ andΝ ‘grab’Ν attentionΝ because it has 
resonance. This study adopts LincolnΝandΝGuba’sΝ(1985)ΝachievementΝofΝtrustworthinessΝ
and attainment of four key constructs that relate to: 
1. Credibility: The satisfactoriness of field data, which preferably involves 
exploiting different types of data, gathered through different means from 
different participants. 
2. Dependability: Dependability is concerned with the stability of data over 
time and over conditions. 
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3. Transferability: isΝtheΝparallelΝconceptΝofΝpositivism’sΝgeneralisability 
referring to the degree to which findings may be transferred to other contexts 
orΝgroupsΝandΝdependsΝonΝtheΝresearchers’ΝthickΝdescriptionΝofΝtheΝ
phenomenon being studied and the richness of his or her description and 
interpretation. 
4. Confirmability: The neutrality of the data that the researcher illustrates as 
transparentlyas possible the evidence and thought processes that have led to 
the findings. 
 
The strategies deployed in the thesis to build trustworthiness are depicted in 
Appendix 21. The strategies conform to Lincoln’sΝandΝGuba’sΝ(1986)ΝmodelΝofΝ
trustworthiness.  
Triangulation is another strategy for assessing the truth value of the research 
(Krefting, 1991). This triangulation provided yet another means of maintaining quality 
control by involving multiple sources and perspectives to lower the risk of systematic 
bias. I employed theoretical triangulation be comparing data and results back to related 
theory (Yin, 2003).  
Furthermore,ΝtheΝqualityΝofΝtheΝstudyΝencompassedΝBochner’sΝ(2001)ΝsetΝofΝcriteriaΝ
which blends scientific rigour with ethical integrity and artistry: 
 Detail, of the commonplace, of feelings as well as facts;  Narratives that are structurally complex and take account of time as it is 
experienced;  AΝsenseΝofΝtheΝauthor,ΝtheirΝsubjectivityΝandΝ‘emotionalΝcredibility’;Ν  Stories that tell about believable journeys through the life course;  Ethical self-consciousness: respect for others in the field, and for the moral 
dimensions of the story;  A story that moves the reader at an emotional as well as rational level. 
(Bochner 2000, cited in Green & Thorogood, 2004, p.244)  
 
TheΝresearcherΝinΝthisΝstudyΝvaluesΝBochner’sΝcriteriaΝasΝimportantΝbasedΝonΝhisΝ
experience in psychotherapy and research. Additionally, the emerging theory of this study 
adopted the qualitativeΝevaluationΝcriteriaΝofΝ‘rigour,Νrelevance,ΝresonanceΝandΝreflexivity’Ν
(Finlay and Evans, 2009, p. 60).  
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According with the principles of grounded theory methodology, the study used 
participants’Ν individualΝ languageΝ atΝ eachΝ levelΝ ofΝ codingΝ inΝ orderΝ toΝ promote the 
credibility of findings (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). The analysis of the data also involved 
engagement, constant abstraction and a dynamic process of identifying codes, and 
categories grounded in the data. The researcher used words that best represented the 
meaning of codes and categories. The descriptive categories underwent a separate audit 
to check validity. In the current study, quotations were taken out from an interview to 
develop categories and concepts, which contributed to the evaluation and rigour process. 
In this study, this issue was addressed by supported interpretations and meaning to codes 
and categories from interview data. InΝreinforcingΝthisΝstudy’sΝcredibility,ΝIΝalsoΝprovidedΝ
a thick description of the research process, adopting Krefting’sΝ(1991)Νtrustworthiness,Ν
which is based on the grounds of transparent focus and a clear description of strategies 
within the study. This study is not about creating surprising new substantive theories but 
it is about understanding what is happening to those therapists experiencing the 
therapeutic relationship and the EI concept (a phenomenon) from their point of view.  
Using grounded theory to analyse data from participants who are experienced 
therapists resulted in some advantages. As Finlay and Evans (2009) reported, a lot of the 
familiar clinical skills and interests of therapists (for example, empathy, interviewing 
skills, inferential thinking and reflexive or intuitive interpretations,) can be directly 
transferred  to the domain of qualitative research. Subsequently, the research relationship 
is between the researcher and participants in which both parties contribute. In this study, 
I was involved in the considerable reflective evaluation of my own position with regard 
to the therapeutic relationship and my own working model of cognitive analytic therapy. 
This resulted in more work that I had first thought. The process of gathering data is 
primarily a co-creation of researcher and participant; therefore, the topic under 
investigation is more of an art or craft than science. The essence of therapy research is a 
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reciprocally interacting world of experience, interconnection, and interdependence.  
ThisΝ“intersubjectiveΝhorizonΝofΝexperiencesΝneedsΝanΝapproachΝsuchΝasΝgroundedΝ
theory to allow access toΝtheΝexperiencesΝofΝothers”Ν(Wertz,Ν2005,Νp.Ν168).ΝAtΝtheΝsameΝ
time, those experiences must be credibly and reliably studied and reported, while avoiding 
polarization or dichotomy in the study of complicated entanglements. Although most 
methods are theory-testing, just a few actually result in theory-building (Glaser & Strauss, 
1967). Through grounded theory, this topic of research resulted in a much more 
substantial end product. 
5.5. Ethical considerations 
As this project involves human respondents, there were various ethical 
considerations that required attention.  First of all, it was necessary to apply for 
permission to conduct this research from the Senate Research Ethics Committee to ensure 
the subject matter and study methodology were sound (refer to Appendix 13). Also, 
correct consent forms were signed by each of the participants prior to commencing the 
interviews.  Throughout the interviews, the researcher sought feedback from the 
participant to check they were feeling comfortable. The main concern was ensuring that 
theΝparticipants’ΝdetailsΝandΝidentitiesΝwereΝkeptΝconfidential;ΝnotΝonlyΝtoΝensureΝthatΝtheΝ
studyΝ compliesΝ withΝ standardΝ ethicalΝ procedures,Ν butΝ alsoΝ toΝ aidΝ theΝ participants’Ν
relaxation and honesty in the interview sessions. This was maintained by keeping 
passwords on the computer where the transcript and questionnaire data were stored. The 
researcher’sΝsafetyΝwasΝassuredΝbyΝconductingΝtheΝinterviewsΝinΝtheΝcertifiedΝtreatmentΝ
rooms of the therapist, and by ensuring that a University supervisor also was aware of the 
interview location.   
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5.6. Limitations  
A criticism in the field of grounded theory has been the claim that it is affected by 
internal misalignment (Bryant, 2002). The strongest critiques of grounded theory are its 
failure to shake off its positivist origins (Bryant, 2002). Cognizant of this fact, Charmaz 
(1983) argued that Glaser and Strauss effectively bridged the gap between theoretically 
“uninformed”ΝempiricalΝresearchΝandΝempiricallyΝuninformedΝtheory. They achieved this 
through developingΝtheoryΝbyΝgroundingΝitΝinΝdata.ΝHoweverΝtheΝnotionΝofΝ“emergence”Ν
of theory from data is especially problematic (Watling & Lingard, 2012).  For instance, 
how does theory, in fact emerge from data?  
Another major issue is the prior knowledge or personal experiences and 
perspectives of the researcher, as Glaser (1992) called for the researcher to enter the field 
withΝ“abstractΝwonderment”Ν(p. 22), meaning the researcher adopts a more constructivist 
approach and dismisses the passive stance since is not tenable within postmodern 
paradigms (Bryant, 2002). The notion that the researcher must recognise and then 
consciously change her/his state of mind and perspective, infers that there is a truth within 
data that can only be revealed if the researcher can manage to be outside of the data. I 
view this critique as healthy and energizing for creative thinking and to adopt measures 
for knowledge creation. For instance, in this study, I have used reflexivity, acknowledged 
the researchers context, roles and knowledge construction of the paradigmatic allegiances 
andΝestablishedΝaΝstanceΝofΝ“empathicΝneutrality”ΝasΝpreviouslyΝexpounded. 
   A further limitation of qualitative research is that it is interpretative, meaning it 
is unlikely two researchers would arrive at precisely the same conclusions since it is 
concerned with the subjective interpretation of meaning. On the other hand, Kippax et al. 
(1988)ΝarguedΝthat,Ν“aΝgivenΝexperience,ΝonceΝweΝhaveΝidentifiedΝitΝthroughΝqualitativeΝ
research...is valuable within a cultureΝorΝsociety”Ν(p.Ν25).ΝΝAnother argument, put forward 
by Morgan (1996), was that the grounded approach was not repeatable and that the 
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findings were just specific to the particular study. On the other hand, by definition, the 
nature of qualitative research is not to strive for  consistency or to attain consistent results; 
instead it is about eliciting responses from a participant or researcher at a specific point 
in time and specific place and in a specific context. The position of qualitative research 
is that we can never exactly replicate situations. Qualitative research is a combined 
production of researchers and participants (and readers) and their relationships. However, 
as Strauss and Corbin (1990) put forward, as long as the data used are comprehensive and 
the interpretations made are broad in conceptual terms, the developed theory can result in 
an adequate summary and variations to enable its application to many other related 
contexts. Because the theory developed from this work contained sufficient variation for 
EI and its links to therapeutic relationship, EI research in therapy within one context could 
reveal something of relevance about EI and anxiety of therapists in another related 
context.  
As with any other qualitative methods, the subjective elements of grounded theory 
in this study could be criticized. However, as a qualitative researcher in this current study, 
I recognized that research is dynamic and co-created and that, by definition, it involves 
subjective interpretations. Because interpretation is inexplicably linked in the research 
process,ΝanyΝanalysisΝmustΝbeΝseenΝasΝaΝ“tentativeΝstatementΝopeningΝuponΝaΝlimitlessΝfieldΝ
ofΝpossibleΝinterpretations”Ν(Churchill,Ν2000,Νp.Ν164).Ν ΝTheseΝsubjectiveΝinterpretationsΝ
are part of the process in this research through which vicarious experiences are enabled 
(Polkinghorne, 1983).  However, grounded theory also resulted in broadening my 
understandingΝofΝparticipants’ΝmeaningsΝandΝ inΝchallengingΝmyΝassumptionsΝaboutΝ theΝ
phenomenon (Cooper, 2004). Therefore, as a researcher, I remained open to such claims 
rather than denying them, and accepted that the researcher is a central figure influencing 
(and actively constructing) the collecting, selecting, and interpreting of data. The 
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researcher anticipates a number of methodological challenges with regards to subjective 
inferences (refer to Appendix 20).  
The researcher acknowledges his personal experience and reading of the literature 
on EI and the therapeutic relationship, and how these could negatively influence the 
interpretation of the research. Thus, the researcher imposes meaning onto the results 
gained. Subsequently, it would be impossible to delay, as Glaser and Strauss (1967) 
advocated, those experiences form part of an intersubjective research experience. 
Embracing researcher and participant subjectivity can have the advantage of enriching 
and providing a meaningful, embodied understanding of human phenomena (Luca, 2009) 
and therefore, promote validity.  
The interviews, being open-ended in nature, ensure that the participants felt as 
though they were in control of the direction that the interview took.  This ensured that the 
researcher was not placing their own ideas of the outcomes of the interviews onto the 
participant - rather, the researcher enabled the conversation to unfold naturally. Another 
limitation and paradox is the fact that grounded theory cannot claim to be objective as 
any experience is subjective. However, does objectivity means credibility? Beck (1993) 
argues that credibility is a termΝrelatingΝtoΝ“howΝvividΝandΝfaithfulΝtheΝdescriptionΝofΝtheΝ
phenomenonΝis”Ν(p.Ν264).ΝInΝqualitativeΝresearch,ΝcredibilityΝisΝshownΝwhenΝ“informants,Ν
andΝ alsoΝ readersΝ whoΝ haveΝ hadΝ theΝ humanΝ experience…recognizeΝ theΝ researcher’sΝ
described experiences as theirΝown”Ν(BeckΝ1993,Νp.Ν264). 
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Chapter Six 
6. Findings and discussion 
 This chapter highlights the main findings from the interviews, using grounded 
theory as the method of analysis. An example of how the interview transcripts were used 
in order to discern emergent themes, as well as a variety of categories identified through 
open coding, can be found in Appendix 8a and 8b. Three superordinate themes 
encapsulated the analysis of the interview transcripts. These were derived from, and 
supported by, various key categories or subcategories that were generated as a result of 
open coding, axial coding and selective coding analyses (see Figure 15). The 
conceptualization of connection and mindfulness relates to empathetic balance, derived 
from an increased consciousness and contemplation of balance and empathy. Table 7 
depicts the most prominent themes that resulted from the study, and a more detailed 
discussion of each of these themes follows.  
Themes Categories (or second order 
concepts ) 
P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 
Em
pa
th
et
ic
 
Ba
la
n
ce
 
            
 
Empathy  √ √  √ √ √ √   √ √  √ √ 
            
 
Spirituality / Transpersonal  √ √  √ √   √ √ √ √  √ 
            
 
Emotional  Balance  √  √ √  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
            √ 
Containment  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 
            
 
Be
n
ev
o
le
n
t 
C
o
n
n
ec
tio
n
 
Connection  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Role of the Therapist   √   √   √ √  √ 
Being present  √ √ √   √      √ 
Subtle competencies of  
an emotional connection 
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
            
 
M
in
df
u
ln
es
s 
            
 
Physical, Emotional and  
cognitive awareness  
√ √ √ √ √  √ √ √ √  √ 
Clinical activities that  
contribute to emotional learning 
and professional development 
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 
Reflective Practice  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 
Emotions and Cognitions √ √ √ √  √ √     √ 
            
 
             
Table 7: The emerging themes and the frequency of the categories for each participant 
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6.1.  Overview of themes 
 The central and most prominent themes found in this study are shown in the 
diagram below. The main themes that arose from selective coding were: empathetic 
balance, benevolent connection, and mindfulness. The subcategories that emerged 
through axial coding can be found in more detail in figure 15. The categories and linking 
concepts are further elaborated below and illustrated by verbatim quotations from the 
interview transcripts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Mapping of the Core Emergent Themes 
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6.1.1.  Theme A - Empathetic balance    
One of the most prominent themes to emerge from the data was empathetic 
balance. Whilst each participant talked extensively about empathy as a main attribute of 
a successful therapeutic relationship, the idea that balance was necessary in order to 
ensure that the therapist does not become overwhelmed with emotion was prevalent 
throughout most, if not all, interviews.   
6.1.1.1.Empathy   
 Various participants discussed empathy in the interviews. Participant 1, for 
example, claimed that the most important element of the therapeutic relationship from his 
perspective,Νwas,Ν“beingΝableΝtoΝbeΝempathetic,ΝbeingΝableΝtoΝmeetΝtheΝclientΝwhereΝtheyΝ
are.”ΝThisΝwasΝ aΝ colloquialΝwayΝ ofΝ expressingΝ aΝ portionΝ ofΝ theΝMercerΝ andΝReynoldsΝ
(2002) definition of empathy, which is the abilityΝtoΝunderstandΝtheΝpatient’sΝsituation,Ν
perspective, and feelings and the ability to communicate that understanding.  The 
therapist had experienced times when he himself had felt the same emotions as his client: 
“[IΝwas]ΝsortΝofΝrecognizingΝthatΝI’dΝfelt like that myself at times. Similarly, it just enabled 
me to connect with her...I just suddenly thought God you know I really, I really know 
howΝyou’reΝfeeling.”  
Participant 5 commented that in a particularly poor therapy session she found she 
was not being empathetic, which added to the sense of disconnectedness with and lack of 
careΝ forΝ theΝ client.Ν ParticipantΝ 7Ν reported,Ν “Therapists without empathy I think are 
ineffective.”ΝSternΝ(1998)ΝreportedΝ thatΝempathyΝ isΝaΝnecessaryΝcomponentΝofΝEI,ΝasΝ itΝ
leadsΝ toΝ aΝ connectionΝ withΝ theΝ client’sΝ subconsciousΝ emotionalΝ stateΝ toΝ helpΝ themΝ
understand what is happening and why. Furthermore, the idea that empathy is a complex, 
multidimensional concept, which has moral, cognitive, emotive and behavioural 
components (Mercer & Reynolds, 2002), suggests that it is integral to the therapeutic 
relationship, as was found in the literature review. Participant 2 added that rather than 
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judging it empathy aims to understand human behaviour: “what the client is 
experiencing...and the ability to afterwards make sense of it and you know let the client 
know what is happening. Interpreting or facilitating you know asking certain questions 
thatΝmightΝeventuallyΝhelpΝtheΝclientΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝitΝbyΝhimselfΝbutΝnotΝjudgeΝhim.”Ν
This reflects the third component of the Mercer and Reynolds (2002) definition of 
empathy,ΝwhichΝisΝtoΝ“actΝonΝthatΝunderstandingΝwithΝtheΝpatientΝinΝaΝhelpfulΝ(therapeutic)Ν
way”Ν (p.Ν 9).Ν Thus,Ν emotionsΝ areΝ sharedΝ betweenΝ theΝ clientΝ andΝ theΝ therapistΝwithinΝ aΝ
positiveΝ therapeuticΝ relationship.ΝParticipantΝ2Ν explained,Ν “ToΝaΝ certainΝdegreeΝ it’sΝhisΝ
emotionsΝnotΝmineΝbutΝnowΝit’sΝmineΝbecauseΝI’mΝexperiencingΝit.”Ν 
The therapist expresses an important point concerning empathy. He must convert 
empathy into an act that assists the client in some way, such as helping the client make 
sense of feelings and thoughts. Participant 3 also used empathy to get to the root of the 
client’sΝproblems:Ν“[I]t’sΝnotΝlikeΝinΝcounsellingΝwhereΝyouΝmightΝjustΝsayΝtheΝsameΝthingΝ
back again...youΝhaveΝtoΝbeΝawareΝofΝwhatΝpeopleΝareΝfeelingΝbutΝyouΝcan’tΝsortΝofΝloseΝit,Ν
youΝcan’tΝsortΝofΝjustΝsitΝthereΝbeingΝsympathetic.ΝΝIΝseeΝmyΝjobΝasΝhelpingΝthemΝcomeΝtoΝ
terms with that thing so in a way you have to be a bit stronger about it than whatever it 
is,ΝyouΝhaveΝtoΝcontainΝitΝsomehowΝinΝyourself.”ΝTheΝaboveΝcommentsΝaddressΝallΝofΝtheΝ
components of empathy, which include understanding, communicating, and acting on that 
understanding. Participant 3 also raised an interesting point in terms of feedback. The 
acting on the clinical empathy does not mean simple mirroring feedback of what the client 
said, which is typical in some types of counselling. Participant 3 attempted to assimilate 
the same feelings and then use feedback as an act of therapeutic counselling.  As 
Participant 3 suggested, the therapist must be able to control the feelings once assimilated 
so they do not overwhelm the therapist, which can then result in biased feedback.  
 Similar to Participants 1, 2 and 3, viewing the situation from someoneΝ else’sΝ
perspective,Ν asΝ opposedΝ toΝ simplyΝ seeingΝ thingsΝ throughΝ one’sΝ ownΝ eyes,Ν isΝ alsoΝ anΝ
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important aspect of therapy.  Participant 4 claimed that the most important element of 
therapyΝforΝherΝisΝthe,Ν“empathetic approach, I guess...maybe through the empathy, being 
ableΝto,ΝsortΝof,ΝseeΝitΝthroughΝsomeoneΝelse’sΝeyes,Νmaybe.ΝYouΝknow,ΝnotΝalwaysΝfromΝ
myΝown.”Ν 
 Therapists are subject to the same subjective interpretation of feelings that the 
client is subject to, which can actually lead to a distortion of the empathetic feelings. In 
other words, the therapist has an EI made up of the eclectic mix of positive traits that 
include relationship skills, self-motivation, happiness, and self-esteem, among others. 
Participant 5 pointed out that some attempts to empathise fail and those times are 
surprising to the therapist: “IΝcanΝgetΝquiteΝsurprisedΝwhenΝ I,Ν youΝknow,ΝwhenΝ IΝgetΝ itΝ
wrongΝandΝIΝcanΝgetΝitΝohΝgetΝitΝreallyΝwrongΝreallyΝI’mΝreallyΝwayΝoffΝhere.”ΝIt’sΝpossibleΝ
theΝtherapist’sΝownΝEIΝhasΝblockedΝattempts to develop the empathy needed to provide the 
appropriate feedback to the client. Participant 12 alluded to the same issue, describing the 
entireΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝasΝ“anΝexerciseΝinΝattunement”ΝandΝcautioning,Ν“ourΝjobΝasΝ
therapists is to feel where the person is when they come. And to see if we can attune to 
thatΝplace,ΝandΝkeepΝourΝownΝobserver,ΝwithoutΝjudgmentΝandΝfree,ΝtoΝseeΝwhat’sΝgoingΝ
on.” 
 MaintainingΝ clinicalΝ empathyΝ requiresΝ theΝ therapistΝ toΝ processΝ client’sΝ feelingsΝ
without judgment,Ν andΝ thatΝ canΝ beΝ difficultΝ ifΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ ownΝ self-awareness and 
introspectionΝdistortΝtheΝtherapist’sΝempathy.ΝHowever,ΝifΝweΝfollowΝSolomonΝ(2003)ΝinΝ
defining emotions as judgements, it would appear that a clinician could not attune to 
emotions without judgement because they are one and the same. In the Salovey and Mayer 
(1990,Ν1997)ΝEIΝmodel,Ν aΝcomponentΝofΝEIΝ includesΝ“anΝabilityΝ toΝ regulateΝone’sΝownΝ
emotionsΝandΝanΝabilityΝtoΝuseΝemotionsΝtoΝsolveΝproblems”Ν(p.Ν189).ΝEmpathyΝthen,ΝasΝ
one component of EI, requires therapists to manage their own emotions to better counsel 
a client. 
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 MostΝparticipantsΝclaimedΝthatΝtheyΝgenerallyΝdoΝ“feelΝaΝgreatΝdealΝofΝempathyΝ[or]Ν
aΝ greatΝ dealΝ ofΝ painΝ dependingΝ onΝ what’sΝ goingΝ onΝ andΝ [ofΝ theΝ client’s]Ν concern”Ν
(ParticipantΝ 6).Ν ParticipantΝ 1Ν agreedΝ andΝ reported,Ν “IΝ have...aΝ lotΝ ofΝ feelingsΝ forΝ
her...becauseΝ IΝ knowΝ it’sΝ reallyΝ hardΝ forΝ whatΝ she’sΝ goingΝ through.”Ν Attunement,Ν orΝ
attuningΝ toΝ someoneΝ else’sΝ emotions,Ν isΝ oftenΝ usedΝ inΝ placeΝ ofΝ theΝ wordΝ empathy.Ν
ParticipantΝ2Νcommented,Ν“thatΝcanΝalsoΝbeΝaΝcertainΝaspectΝofΝempathyΝwhenΝyouΝattuneΝ
toΝ someoneΝ else’sΝ feelings.”Ν Ν ParticipantΝ 6Ν onΝ theΝ otherΝ handΝ calledΝ thisΝ ‘”beingΝ
emotionallyΝ available,”Ν andΝ claimedΝ that,Ν “it’sΝ importantΝ asΝ aΝ humanΝ beingΝ toΝ beΝ
emotionally available,”Ν soΝ asΝ notΝ toΝ “becomeΝ too,Ν asΝ itΝ were,Ν clinicalΝ aboutΝ it”Ν - the 
therapy.  
 Often when a participant had a difficult experience in therapy, it was when it was 
hard to empathise with the client, or when there were inhibitors to the development of an 
emotional connection. Participant 2 commented:  
“IΝfoundΝitΝreallyΝdifficultΝtoΝkindΝofΝempathiseΝwithΝher.ΝΝIΝreallyΝfeltΝevenΝaΝ
sense of hate towards her and I had a really lot of negative feelings which I 
found it really difficult...there are times when I could really probably empathise 
with people and see things from their perspective but there are probably other 
timesΝwhenΝI’mΝreallyΝyouΝknow,ΝIΝdon’tΝknow,ΝIΝmightΝnotΝbeΝopenΝtoΝlistenΝtoΝ
anyoneΝelseΝbecauseΝI’m,ΝforΝexample,ΝI’mΝinΝanΝemotionalΝturmoil myself and 
I’mΝnotΝopenΝtoΝkindΝofΝseeΝotherΝpeople’sΝpainΝorΝhowΝtheyΝfeelΝyouΝknowΝ
becauseΝI’mΝreallyΝkindΝofΝclosedΝoffΝinΝmyΝownΝ[world].” 
 
This account reflects the difficulty therapists may encounter in managing their 
own feelings so as to not to interfere with the empathetic process. This reflects the 
emotional facilitation of thinking as a component of EI in the expanded Mayer and 
SaloveyΝ(1997)ΝEIΝmodel.ΝTheΝwordsΝ“IΝmightΝnotΝbeΝopenΝtoΝlistenΝtoΝanyone”ΝandΝ“I’mΝ
really kind of closed off in myΝ ownΝ [world]”Ν indicateΝ theΝ therapistΝ isΝ involvedΝ inΝ aΝ
personal cognitive process that prevents empathy. 
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6.1.1.2. Empathetic balance 
 InΝGoleman’sΝmodelΝ(1995),ΝempatheticΝbalanceΝwouldΝfallΝwithinΝtheΝfiveΝfactorsΝ
of EI (knowing, managing, motivating, recognizing, and handling), but particularly in the 
factorsΝofΝknowingΝone’sΝownΝemotionsΝandΝmanagingΝemotions.ΝMaintainingΝbalanceΝ
would be a form of self-regulation (intrapersonal) competency, which influences the 
therapist-patient relationship (interpersonal). The Bar-On (1997) EI model also 
encompassesΝ theΝ competenciesΝ influencingΝ theΝ internalΝ attunementΝ toΝ theΝ patient’sΝ
feelings and emotions and the external expression of that attunement. Participant 9 
similarly recognized the importance of knowing the feelings in self and others, an 
importantΝpartΝofΝMayerΝandΝSalovey’sΝ(1997)ΝEIΝdefinition: 
“ThisΝisΝmine,ΝthisΝisΝmyΝstuff.ΝΝThisΝisΝ… doesn’tΝbelongΝtoΝme,ΝjustΝwaitΝoneΝ
second,ΝwhatΝI’mΝfeeling,ΝwhatΝI’mΝthinkingΝit’sΝnotΝmyΝnormalΝwayΝofΝthinkingΝ
orΝfeelingΝ…ΝwhichΝinΝitΝmeansΝsomething,Νoh,ΝbetweenΝmyΝrelationship,ΝitΝ
means something about all relationship than anybody else would experience, 
which is important to help the client to gain awareness about the impact that she 
has on me.  Or it could be also a window in her inner world, which then is really 
howΝsheΝfeels.” 
 
Thus, Participant 9 attempted to portray the complexity of the interplay between 
contradictions, incongruity, and awareness, as the therapist is accumulating knowledge 
about the relationship with the client. This interplay is also advocated by Fonagy et al. 
(1991) and Main (1991), who emphasized the ability to engage in meta-cognition and 
connect with the work on theory of mind.  In the same line of synthesis, Salovey and 
Mayer (1997) employed this structure of coherence to label this set of mental abilities as 
EI (Mayer, DiPaolo & Salovey, 1990; Mayer & Salovey, 1997; Mayer, Salovey & 
Caruso, 2000). This is also consistent with previous discussions in the literature review 
on the concept of transference (Samuels, 2006), as the process of a person recreating his 
or her patterns of emotional experience in the context of the current therapeutic 
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relationship. Similarly, Knox’sΝ(2001)ΝtheoryΝmaintainsΝthatΝimplicit memory is the basis 
for transference. 
 Participant 6 noted that one of the most important aspects as an empathetic 
therapistΝ isΝ toΝ findΝ “balanceΝ betweenΝ beingΝ emotionally close and available and 
emotionally separate so as to preserve the independence ... That balance between 
emotionalΝdistanceΝandΝemotionalΝclosenessΝ...ΝthoseΝseemΝtoΝmeΝtoΝbeΝtheΝkeyΝfeatures.”Ν
ThisΝ participantΝ alsoΝ reported,Ν “IΝ needΝ toΝmaintainΝ aΝ stability of my own so as to be 
helpful.”ΝThisΝideaΝalsoΝsupportsΝtheΝworkΝofΝWinnicottΝ(1971),ΝwhoΝreportedΝthatΝclientsΝ
need to “use the therapist” (p. 121) for working through feelings and beliefs regarding 
early experiences. The therapist is not the provider of experience for clients, but rather 
clients find their own experience within the therapeutic relationship.   
TheΝideaΝthatΝaΝ therapistΝcannotΝbeΝhelpfulΝ ifΝ theyΝareΝ‘lost’Ν inΝ theΝemotionsΝwasΝ
expounded by Participant 7:  
“You’veΝgotΝtoΝpositionΝyourself somewhere in the middle ... where you can 
... understand what people are feeling, feel it yourself to some extent too, to 
be able to help them deal with it, but yet not be swamped by it, to the extent 
thatΝyouΝcannotΝactuallyΝbeΝtherapeuticΝ.Ν.Ν.ΝI’mΝhere to experience and try 
andΝbeΝhelpfulΝtoΝdealΝwithΝthisΝproblem,ΝbecauseΝthey’reΝnotΝdealingΝwithΝitΝ
... You know that experiencing, um, some awful trauma is helpful to people.  
Re-experiencingΝitΝinΝaΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝisΝhelpful,Νthat’sΝtheΝ
evidenceΝofΝit.ΝΝButΝitΝneedsΝtoΝbeΝdirected.ΝΝItΝcan’tΝbeΝswampedΝ...ΝyouΝneedΝ
toΝhaveΝsomeΝbalanceΝ...ΝIt’sΝbeingΝmovedΝbutΝnotΝswamped.” 
 
 
TheΝneedΝ forΝbalanceΝ isΝ expressedΝ inΝ thisΝparticipant’sΝwordsΝofΝ “middle,”Ν
“dealΝwith,”Ν andΝ “directed.”ΝTheΝwordΝ “contain”ΝwasΝ alsoΝ usedΝ byΝ aΝ numberΝ ofΝ
participants to denote the same meaning as balance. For instance, Participant 11 
stressedΝthatΝitΝisΝimportantΝ“toΝfeelΝtheseΝemotions,ΝcontainΝtheseΝemotionsΝsoΝthatΝ
at the end of the session she could leave in one piece.”ΝThisΝalsoΝlinks toΝBion’sΝ
(1962,Ν 1970)Ν conceptΝ ofΝ ‘containment’Ν andΝ developmentalΝ theoryΝ ofΝ theΝ ‘good-
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enoughΝmother’ΝthatΝisΝtranslatedΝintoΝtheΝ‘good-enoughΝtherapist.’ΝInΝunderstandingΝ
the child, the mother is seen as understanding both the cause of theΝchild’sΝdistressΝ
and also experiencing how the distress feels (e.g., empathy).Similarly, all 
containment done in therapy is loving, encouraging, understanding, and accepting. 
However, the vital issue is that the mother does not feel overwhelmed by these 
negativeΝfeelingsΝherself,ΝandΝinΝaΝsimilarΝposition,ΝtheΝtherapistΝmustΝ‘contain’ΝtheΝ
experienceΝofΝtheΝclient’sΝemotionalΝpainΝbutΝregainΝaΝbalanceΝandΝnotΝbeΝswamped. 
ParticipantΝ1Νcommented:Ν“ifΝaΝsessionΝisΝsortΝofΝreallyΝemotionallyΝdifficultΝ.Ν.Ν. I’llΝ
sortΝofΝrecruitΝmyΝinternalΝsupervisorΝifΝyouΝlikeΝandΝsoΝI’llΝsortΝofΝclockΝ intoΝanΝ
awarenessΝofΝmeΝfeelingΝlikeΝit’sΝreallyΝdifficult.Ν. . . IΝmaybeΝslowΝdown.”ΝTheΝwordsΝ
‘internalΝ supervisor,’Ν ‘awareness’Ν andΝ ‘slowΝ down’Ν showΝ howΝ theΝ participantΝ is 
engaging in a process of managing the difficult feelings and maintaining 
equilibriumΝorΝbalance.ΝTheΝbalanceΝ isΝ necessaryΝ ifΝ emotionsΝ areΝ toΝbeΝ “usedΝ inΝ
functionalΝways,”ΝasΝGeorgeΝ(2000)ΝreportedΝnecessaryΝforΝEI.ΝΝMaintainingΝbalanceΝ
requires that therapists appraise not only the emotions of others, but also their own, 
and, more important, regulate them, which are important facets of EI theory (Mayer 
&ΝSalovey,Ν1997).ΝAsΝParticipantΝ7Νreported,Ν“weΝallΝhaveΝexperiencedΝanxietyΝandΝ
low mood. ... And that helps,ΝIΝthink,ΝtoΝconsiderΝone’sΝownΝexperience.”ΝTherapists,Ν
like any other human being, are feeling creatures, and thus, they must appraise and 
regulate their own emotion, as Participant 3 reported: 
“IΝseeΝmyselfΝifΝyouΝlike,ΝasΝtheΝsortΝofΝ...Νit’sΝlikeΝhavingΝaΝbarometer,Νit’sΝ
like being a little instrument, you have to sort of keep that working properly 
(laughs),ΝsoΝifΝyouΝdon’tΝpayΝattentionΝtoΝtheΝbuild-up of feelings in yourself 
itΝcanΝsortΝofΝgoΝoverΝtheΝtopΝsometimes” 
 
Thus,ΝbalanceΝisΝdescribedΝasΝaΝ‘barometer’ΝthatΝpreventsΝtherapistsΝfromΝbeingΝsoΝ
involvedΝwithΝclients’ΝemotionsΝthatΝtheyΝcannotΝbeΝhelpful.ΝInΝaddition,ΝbalanceΝhelpsΝtheΝ
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therapist to journey toward a more empathetic place. The therapist plays an attachment 
roleΝ inΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationship,Ν andΝ thisΝ isΝ akinΝ toΝ Winnicott’sΝ (1963)Ν childΝ
development ideas, discussed in the literature review. As Participant 2 contemplated: 
“Let’sΝsayΝangerΝwasΝnotΝreallyΝallowedΝinΝrelationshipΝwithΝtheΝmotherΝthatΝwasΝ
not strong enough to contain or so all of sudden if it becomes er a possibility in 
the room or in the relationship between myself and the clients then it can 
become it might initially be really and being a very passive, aggressive way he 
would not be able to own his anger you know erm but I will not retaliate or 
suggestΝthatΝit’sΝnotΝallowedΝermΝyouΝknow.” 
 
TheΝ needΝ forΝ emotionalΝ balanceΝ isΝ expressedΝ inΝ theΝ wordsΝ “contain,”Ν “notΝ
retaliate,”ΝandΝ“suggestΝthatΝit’sΝnotΝallowed.”ΝInΝotherΝwords,ΝtheΝtherapeutic relationship 
provides a developmental trajectory in which the client begins in a state of great 
dependence, and from this state,  progresses to a state of relative dependence, and then 
laterΝ “towardsΝ independence,”Ν withΝ theΝ facilitatingΝ therapeuticΝ relationship space 
(environment) providing the arena for the maturational processes to drive this trajectory. 
Balance is necessary for this therapeutic maturation to occur. Balance also helps the 
therapist deal with the challenge of sexual attraction. Regarding sexual attraction, 
containment, and boundaries, Participant 8 said about a client, “I’mΝveryΝfondΝofΝerΝshe’sΝ
erΝIΝthinkΝshe’sΝveryΝattractive,ΝsheΝmakesΝaΝlotΝofΝmoneyΝyouΝknowΝerΝbutΝpartΝofΝitΝisΝIΝ
thinkΝohΝgeeΝifΝIΝwasn’tΝherΝtherapistΝyouΝknowΝI,ΝIΝwould, I would be interested in her, 
youΝtryΝtoΝkeepΝthatΝoutΝofΝit.”ΝTheΝparticipantΝlinksΝboundariesΝandΝcontainmentΝandΝtheΝ
importance of maintaining emotional balance.  
 The question of whether empathy can be learned is something that emerged in the 
interviews, with Participant 7 reporting: 
“EmpathyΝisΝquiteΝinteresting,ΝbecauseΝaΝquestionΝcameΝoutΝaboutΝaΝtraineeΝwhoΝ
wasΝlackingΝinΝempathy.ΝΝ‘CanΝitΝbeΝtrained?’Ν.Ν.Ν.ΝI’mΝnotΝsureΝthatΝtheΝevidenceΝ
is very clear cut about whether you can increase somethingΝwhichΝisn’tΝthere,ΝorΝ
atΝleastΝisΝveryΝlacking.ΝΝButΝcertainlyΝit’sΝimportant.” 
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The idea that empathy cannot be trained is perhaps one that does not sit very well 
with those who advocate EI, simply because if EI is measured and malleable like 
cognitive intelligence, which can be learned, then EI can be learned also. EI is, however, 
mainly learned during childhood, and therefore is something that is subconsciously - and 
often quickly - learned by those children that have emotionally intelligent parents (Siegel, 
2001). Thus, given that empathy is a major facet of EI, it stands to reason that empathy 
canΝ beΝ taughtΝ andΝ learned.Ν ThisΝ isΝ similarΝ toΝ Ciarrochi,Ν ForgasΝ andΝ Mayer’sΝ (2001)Ν
conceptualisation of self-actualisation, wherein they claim that individuals must 
continually work towards being the best that they can be. Thus, it stands to reason, that 
people should, and can, continually work towards being the most empathetic that they 
can be (Ciarrochi, Forgas & Mayer, 2001). The theme of empathetic balance emerged out 
ofΝtheΝresultsΝbecauseΝtheΝtermsΝ‘empathy,’Ν‘containment,’ΝandΝ‘balanceΝinΝempathy’Ν(andΝ
variations of these terms) were mentioned in almost all participant interviews. Of course, 
the theme of empathetic balance is interlinked with the next theme, emotional connection 
and attachment, which has subtle but important differences (as well as similarities) with 
empathetic balance.  
The awareness that there should be an empathetic balance in the therapeutic setting 
could refer to the discussion of transference in the literature, which suggests that feelings 
areΝ‘transferred’ΝfromΝtheΝclientΝtoΝtheΝtherapistΝ(Samuels,Ν2006),ΝwhoΝmustΝidentify these 
emotional projections and utilize, unpack, and make sense of them in an effective manner 
before passing or reflecting them back to the client in what is termed 
‘countertransference’Ν (Sedgwick,Ν 1994).Ν ThisΝ processΝ enablesΝ aΝ subconsciousΝ
undercurrent to be present between the therapist and the client, and allows the therapist 
to react to - but not become too involved in - theΝ client’sΝ emotionalΝ projectionsΝ andΝ
experiences. This process ensures that the therapist always remains a calming, constant 
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presence. These ideas are all intrinsically interlinked with the idea of the therapist 
achieving an empathetic balance within the therapeutic relationship. 
6.2. Theme B - Benevolent connection 
 The idea of an emotional connection and attachment was prevalent throughout 
mostΝofΝtheΝinterviews,ΝandΝunderscoredΝmostΝparticipants’ΝideasΝofΝwhatΝconstitutedΝaΝ
successful therapeutic relationship. For this reason, it was the theme that the participants 
talked most about, and its links with EI are subtle but nevertheless present. The role of 
the therapist was also a sub-theme of this category because of its links with attachment, 
as was presence, which relates to the idea of an intrinsic, alive, ‘present’Ν emotionalΝ
connection. 
6.2.1.  Connecting 
 Participant 8 commented that one of the most important facets of a healthy 
therapeuticΝrelationshipΝisΝconnecting,ΝclaimingΝthat,ΝwithΝoneΝtroubledΝclient,Ν“itΝfeltΝlikeΝ
weΝwereΝableΝtoΝmakeΝthatΝconnectionΝandΝIΝwasΝfeelingΝreallyΝhopeful.”ΝThus,ΝconnectingΝ
is related to hope that the client can benefit from the therapeutic relationship. Participant 
11ΝcommentedΝthatΝaΝconnectionΝisΝvital,ΝclaimingΝthat,Ν“YouΝhaveΝtoΝmakeΝaΝconnection.Ν
AndΝthatΝconnectionΝisΝsubtle.ΝIt’sΝnotΝjustΝanΝintellectualΝconnection...meetingΝonΝsomeΝ
kind of emotionalΝ level.”Ν However,Ν ParticipantΝ 11Ν didΝ notΝ viewΝ hopeΝ asΝ aΝ necessaryΝ
componentΝofΝconnecting,ΝbutΝratherΝtruthfulnessΝwasΝkey;Ν“tellingΝ[theΝclient]ΝwhatΝIΝfeltΝ
truthfully...actually about unlocking people to enable them to find their own capacities 
includingΝemotionalΝcapacityΝsoΝthatΝmayΝorΝmayΝnotΝincludeΝhope.”ΝYet,ΝaΝconnectionΝisΝ
of course more than simply one person reaching out to another, as Participant 11 
described, but rather it requires the input of two people. This harkens to the central 
unconscious connection between the client and the therapist described by Sedgwick 
(1994) that can lead to mutual attraction, mutual understanding, mutual respect, and thus, 
a possibility of healing.  
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Participant 8 commented that one client: 
“WantedΝtoΝconnectΝasΝwell.ΝΝMaybeΝthat’sΝsomethingΝactuallyΝIΝmeanΝyouΝknowΝ
it’sΝnotΝjustΝmeΝthat’sΝstaringΝthatΝyouΝknowΝthere’sΝtwoΝpeopleΝinΝtheΝ
relationshipΝsoΝerΝIΝguessΝit’sΝaboutΝwhatΝtheΝotherΝperson’sΝcomingΝwithΝandΝ
how much they are able to connect or not.” 
 
Other participants described this mutuality in a variety of ways. Interestingly, 
ParticipantΝ9ΝviewedΝtheΝemotionalΝconnectionΝbetweenΝtheΝtherapistΝandΝclientΝasΝ“likeΝaΝ
bridge.ΝΝIt’sΝaΝmeetingΝbetweenΝtwoΝpersonsΝ…ΝI’mΝaΝspecialistΝinΝsocialΝscience, he’sΝaΝ
specialistΝofΝhisΝownΝexperience.ΝΝIfΝweΝdon’tΝcreateΝaΝrelationshipΝbetweenΝbothΝofΝus,Ν
well,Ν nothingΝ isΝ possible.”Ν ParticipantΝ 9Ν reportedΝ thatΝ someoneΝ lackingΝ emotionalΝ
connectionΝwithΝanotherΝasΝbeingΝ“cutΝoutΝofΝtheΝworld.”ΝΝInΝaΝsimilarΝveinΝto empathy, 
where often transference and countertransference underscore the therapeutic relationship, 
Participant 3 asserted the emotional connection between the therapist and the client as 
“likeΝaΝmirrorΝIΝsuppose,Νit’sΝsoΝthatΝtheyΝcanΝseeΝthemselves.”ΝIn this way, Participant 3 
did not attempt to colour the connection with her own views, rather she claimed:  
“IΝtryΝtoΝseeΝwhatΝthatΝpersonΝisΝneedingΝandΝIΝtryΝtoΝbeΝcompletelyΝblankΝaboutΝ
it.ΝΝItΝdoesn’tΝmatter.ΝΝTheyΝshouldΝbeΝableΝtoΝsayΝanythingΝtheyΝwant to say and 
then by reflecting back to them, responding to them, they get a picture and then 
theyΝcanΝcorrectΝmeΝifΝI’mΝnotΝquiteΝthereΝorΝwhatever,ΝsoΝthatΝtheyΝseeΝtheΝ
pictureΝclearly,ΝsoΝtheyΝcanΝactuallyΝseeΝwhatΝthey’reΝdoingΝ.Ν.Ν.ΝonceΝpeopleΝseeΝ
what’sΝgoingΝonΝtheyΝstartΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝrecogniseΝinΝthemselvesΝhowΝitΝfeelsΝ
whenΝthatΝhappensΝandΝmakeΝthoseΝconnections,ΝandΝthat’sΝwhenΝtheΝemotionalΝ
awarenessΝpartΝcomesΝin,ΝconnectsΝwithΝtheΝbehaviours,ΝbutΝobviouslyΝit’sΝaΝveryΝ
gradual process, which sometimesΝtakesΝaΝlongΝtime.” 
 
In order to create an appropriate emotional connection with a client, it is important 
toΝ knowΝ one’sΝ ownΝ limitationsΝ asΝ aΝ therapist.Ν ParticipantΝ 3Ν describedΝ thisΝ asΝ beingΝ
“completelyΝblank,”ΝwhichΝcouldΝbeΝdecidedlyΝdifficult.  Therapists would have to self-
regulate their feelings, moods, and emotions to create such a blank person. Without the 
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blankness, it will be more difficult to establish a connection. Participant 12 described 
attunement as the most valuable thing. ParticipantΝ4ΝviewedΝitΝasΝmostΝimportantΝtoΝ“haveΝ
aΝgoodΝknowledgeΝofΝyourself,ΝIΝsuppose,ΝandΝyour...weakΝpointsΝmaybe,”ΝtoΝbeΝ“quiteΝ
solidΝinΝyourself”Ν- something that is often aided by personal therapy for therapists, and 
the willingness of therapists to enter therapy. Interestingly, Participant 7 defined 
emotionalΝconnectionΝasΝ“beingΝpresent.ΝΝSo,ΝunlessΝoneΝhasΝsomeΝdegreeΝofΝunderstandingΝ
of phenomenology and the developed capacity to bracket off the intrusion of agendas, 
habits, assumptions, dogmas, it wouldΝbeΝveryΝdifficult.” 
 Another description of connecting was from Participant 10, who saw the 
therapeutic relationship between client and therapist as a form of teaming up. The 
participant reported:  
“TherapyΝonlyΝworksΝifΝtheΝclientΝandΝtheΝtherapistΝare teamed up in some way, 
youΝknowΝifΝthey’reΝperformingΝsomeΝkindΝofΝteamΝtoΝsolveΝoneΝperson’sΝ
problems.ΝAndΝifΝthatΝdoesn’tΝhappen,ΝthenΝtheΝoutcomesΝareΝusuallyΝveryΝbad.ΝΝ
So, the therapist has to be able to have a set of social skills and atonement 
abilitiesΝtoΝdealΝwithΝtheΝrangeΝofΝpeopleΝthatΝcomeΝwithΝproblems.” 
 
TheΝintroductionΝofΝtheΝconceptΝofΝ‘team’ΝfromΝthisΝparticipantΝisΝnotΝsurprising.Ν
Any relationship requires a mutual exchange, but successful relationships lead to 
mutually beneficial exchanges. The therapist is able to connect emotionally with the client 
only if the client is willing to share, and that leads to a possibility of positive outcomes as 
the therapist provides counselling feedback. The focus must be on the client, of course, 
but if there is too much focus, Participant 10 claimed that the therapeutic relationship can 
becomeΝ“lopsided.”ΝYetΝ theΝabilityΝ toΝmaintainΝ theΝrelationship,ΝemotionalΝconnection,Ν
and focus on the client is not always easy, especially in the first few years of being a 
therapist, which is something that Participant 10 admitted: 
“WhenΝIΝstartedΝoffΝbeingΝveryΝself-conscious, you know trying to do 
interventions very mechanically, trying to follow a model, do everything right, 
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to the point where you often neglect the warmth of the relationship, you know 
one is too busy trying to do the job properly and of course when all that stuff 
becomes second nature then it is much easier to concentrate on the relationship . 
. . I think that it took 10 years for the tools to become almost unconscious so that 
they appear in your mind rather than having to reach for them. So the 
conversationΝisΝflyingΝalongΝandΝsomethingΝwillΝjustΝpopΝoutΝofΝthere.” 
 
 The idea that more forces are at work within the therapeutic relationship than 
meets the eye is something that a variety of participants commented on, and this is also 
supported by the idea, discussed in the literature review, of implicit procedural 
knowledge.  According to Siegel (2001), implicit procedural knowledge is where many 
memories are hardwired into the unconscious self, and that these all work to influence 
how we think, and interact, with others, including in the therapeutic setting. It is these 
implicit memories that the therapist must seek to draw out for the client, in order for them 
to be acknowledged and dealt with. In some cases, this led to the next sub-theme found 
withinΝparticipants’Νinterviews,Νspirituality. 
6.2.2.  Transpersonal / Spirituality.   
 The connection between client and therapist was often described in terms of 
something outside of the two people in the room. Participant 12 included a spiritual or 
transpersonal perspective in defining the meaning of the therapeutic relationship by 
suggestingΝ“theΝtherapeuticΝrelationship,ΝinΝmyΝexperienceΝofΝ15ΝorΝ20ΝyearsΝofΝdoing this, 
happensΝwithinΝtheΝfirstΝthreeΝminutes.ΝAndΝifΝitΝdoesn’tΝhappen,ΝitΝisn’tΝgoingΝto.”Ν 
 ParticipantΝ9ΝreferredΝtoΝtheΝemotionalΝconnectionΝasΝ“aΝtasteΝofΝspiritualityΝwhichΝ
meansΝme,Ν theΝclient,ΝandΝsomethingΝbiggerΝ thanΝus,”ΝandΝadded,Ν“spiritualityΝ isΝbeingΝ
connectedΝ withΝ myselfΝ andΝ what’sΝ goingΝ onΝ forΝ me,Ν andΝ beingΝ ableΝ toΝ connectΝ withΝ
someoneΝ else.”Ν Thus,Ν forΝ ParticipantΝ 9,Ν connectingΝ withΝ anotherΝ personΝ isΝ almostΝ
transcending reality and the notion of a higher power outside of the two of them, yet 
embedded within the relationship. This perspective identifies how the whole person is 
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capable of being transformed through multisensory engagement, which can lead to 
different ways of knowing, being, and doing (Braud, 1998). Participant 5 echoed the 
sentiment that the emotional connection in the therapeutic relationship transcends the 
everyday relationships that are available to the client, and Participant 7 described the 
mysteryΝofΝtheΝemotionalΝconnectionΝbyΝnoting,Ν“OntologyΝisΝaΝmysteryΝthatΝshiftsΝfurtherΝ
andΝfurtherΝawayΝfromΝus,ΝweΝcan’tΝgraspΝit.” 
Furthermore, the relationship between the therapist and the client is described by 
other participants as being subconscious rather than unconscious.  For example, 
ParticipantΝ12Νreported,Ν“[I]fΝwe’reΝusedΝtoΝbeingΝattunedΝtoΝpeople,ΝthenΝweΝknowΝthings.ΝΝ
Sometimes without knowing them consciously.”ΝThisΝisΝaΝpointΝechoedΝbyΝPalmerΝ(1998)Ν
who posited that knowing may occurΝthroughΝanΝ“intuitiveΝintelligence”Ν(p.Ν173).ΝWhilstΝ
it is not always possible to describe the exchange that occurs between therapist and client, 
it appears that most participants believe that there are greater forces at work, whether 
spiritual, from a higher power, or from a subconscious activity in the brain and body. That 
idea of spiritual circulation is akin to Jung who noted, "There is no linear evolution; there 
is only circumambulation of the self" (1965, p. 196).  
This appears to focus on the substantial effect that spiritual experiences and deep 
transpersonal encounters betweenΝ clientΝ andΝ therapistΝ canΝ have.Ν “TheΝ transpersonalΝ
relationship is the timeless facet of the psychotherapeutic relationship, which is 
impossible to describe, but refers to the spiritual dimension of the healing relationship”Ν
(Clarkson, 2003, p. 187) 
6.2.3.  Difficulties in forming an emotional connection 
   What happens when therapists are not able to create that blank person discussed 
earlier and personal emotions intrude? What if therapists cannot marshal their emotions? 
As was the case with empathy, the inability to develop an emotional connection can create 
worry and unsettledness. Participant 8 reported:   
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“[OneΝclientΝwas]ΝtheΝfirstΝpersonΝthatΝI’veΝactuallyΝfeltΝthatΝIΝdon’tΝlikeΝandΝthatΝIΝ
can’tΝfindΝsomethingΝtoΝconnectΝwithΝ…ΝandΝthatΝjustΝfeelsΝreallyΝ…Νwell,Ν
differentΝandΝworryingΝ[sic]ΝandΝjustΝsomethingΝthatΝI’veΝnotΝexperiencedΝbefore.Ν
...ΝI’mΝnormallyΝableΝtoΝfindΝsomething,Νthere’llΝbeΝsomethingΝsomewhereΝandΝ
it’sΝnormalΝ...ΝitΝdoesn’tΝtakeΝthatΝlongΝactuallyΝtoΝfindΝaΝconnection. 
 
This passage offers a sound example of reflective practice, and the participant 
reflects at different levels on connection while showing awareness of the potential impact 
of not connecting. Similarly, Participant 6 had had negative experiences of therapy, which 
were more often than not the result of not being able to find an emotional connection with 
a client: 
“AtΝtheΝotherΝendΝofΝtheΝscaleΝisΝsomeoneΝI’veΝworkedΝwithΝwhoΝIΝfoundΝveryΝ
difficult to build ... an emotional um relationship with ... with this particular 
woman um it was possible to go through the mechanics of the process but 
without the essential emotional engagement which I think resulted in it being a 
much less rich experienceΝforΝherΝwellΝandΝforΝme.”Ν 
 
Thus, it appears that the inability or the resistance from clients or therapists 
towards an emotional connection, bond, or engagement can lead to difficulties, and 
therefore, therapists should recognise such limits and bring the therapy to a close, as was 
noted by Participant 6: 
“I’veΝlearnedΝthatΝit’sΝnotΝveryΝhelpfulΝtoΝcontinueΝtoΝpursueΝaΝtherapeuticΝ
process when clearly there is no therapeutic engagement and the resistance is 
suchΝthatΝit’sΝnotΝmakingΝanyΝprogressΝandΝthereforeΝit’sΝbetterΝsimplyΝtoΝ
confrontΝthatΝandΝifΝnecessaryΝdrawΝtheΝtherapyΝtoΝaΝclose.”Ν 
ParticipantΝ 8Ν reportedΝ wordsΝ likeΝ “don’tΝ like”Ν andΝ “can’tΝ find.”Ν ParticipantΝ 6Ν
actuallyΝcalledΝtheΝclientΝ“veryΝhostileΝandΝveryΝumΝchallenging.”ΝTheΝhesitationΝinΝ the 
description would seem to indicate that the therapist did not like calling a patient 
challenging but does admit that the client was defensive. 
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6.2.4.  Subtle attributes and competencies of an emotional connection 
 All participants have substantial attributes and competencies of a good therapist 
for enabling an emotional connection under the following data emerging categories: 
openness, acceptance, clarity, honesty, flexibility, alive, courage, safety, care, trust, and 
patience. The findings also support Norcross’sΝ (2002)Ν frameworkΝ ofΝ therapeuticΝ
relationships as discussed in literature review, such as the alliance, empathy, cohesion, 
self-disclosure, goal consensus and collaboration, positive regard, congruence, feedback, 
repair of alliance ruptures, management of countertransference and relational 
interpretation. Participant 8 claimed that the most valuable assets of a sound emotional 
connectionΝareΝ“comfort,Νencouragement,ΝandΝclarification...timeΝforΝmeΝtoΝgetΝtoΝknowΝ
the person and time for them to get to knowΝme...ΝandΝrelatingΝtoΝpeople.”ΝForΝParticipantΝ
2, a good emotional connection within the therapeutic relationship is constituted of trust, 
listening,ΝtheΝabilityΝnotΝ toΝbeΝjudgmental,ΝandΝaΝpersonalΝcompatibility:Ν“aΝtherapeuticΝ
relationship usually worksΝtheΝbestΝwhenΝthere’sΝsomeΝsortΝofΝcompatibilityΝbetweenΝtheΝ
personality of myself as a human being, regardless of my, you know, interpreting 
approachΝandΝknowledgeΝandΝtheΝpersonalityΝofΝtheΝclient.”ΝGainingΝaΝclient’sΝtrustΝleadsΝ
toΝanΝ“understandingΝ... to feel safe enough to start gradually settle more and more into 
therapyΝandΝbringΝmoreΝpainfulΝissuesΝtoΝdealΝwith,”ΝParticipantΝ2ΝfurtherΝreported.ΝΝThus,Ν
trust and openness may lead to progress.  
The notion of trust and openness to facilitate the connection process is also related 
to implicit memories as explained by Epstein (1991). The implicit memory is context 
specific and is composed of both rational and experiential cognitive systems. The 
experiential system is the more emotional one and is based on things like feelings and 
vibesΝ thatΝ areΝ actuallyΝ aΝ responseΝ toΝ pastΝ experiences.Ν SomeΝ participants’Ν responsesΝ
seemedΝ toΝ indicateΝ thatΝ aΝ therapistΝmustΝovercomeΝ theΝclient’sΝandΝ therapist’sΝ implicitΝ
memoriesΝtoΝgainΝaΝclient’sΝtrust.ΝΝForΝexample,ΝParticipant 8 commented on the need for 
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theΝclientΝtoΝ“feelΝsafe”ΝandΝtoΝbringΝopennessΝtoΝtheΝsession.ΝWithoutΝtheΝimplicitΝ(andΝ
explicit) memories there were be no learned feelings to overcome.   
This phenomenon is echoed by Participant 9, who reported that the healing factor 
of any therapeutic relationship is prevalent in the connection that the two people in the 
therapy setting have. This therapist suggested that it is easier to emotionally connect with 
anotherΝifΝaΝrelationshipΝisΝformedΝthatΝisΝ“moreΝonΝa dialogical relationship, which means 
moreΝhumanΝtoΝhuman,ΝonΝaΝmoreΝequalΝlevel.”ΝFurthermore,ΝParticipantΝ3ΝreportedΝthatΝ
itΝisΝaboutΝbeingΝ“reliable”ΝandΝbeingΝ“consistent,”ΝyetΝatΝtheΝsameΝtimeΝbeingΝ“flexibleΝtoΝ
what they need me to be ... my relationship has to vary depending on them to some 
extent.”Ν 
 Safety and security are also two very prominent ideals for a good therapeutic 
relationship, and are two elements that are related closely to trust. Participant 8 spoke of 
safety and trust as components of a successful therapist-client relationship. Participant 5 
echoed this comment:  
‘[The]ΝbestΝIΝcanΝgenerallyΝhopeΝforΝisΝaΝgoodΝrelationshipΝwhereΝIΝfeelΝprettyΝ
confident, eighty-five, ninety percent, at least eighty-five percent confident that 
my client feels eighty-five, ninety-fiveΝpercentΝsafeΝwithΝmeΝermΝbutΝthat’sΝtheΝ
veryΝbest.ΝΝThere’sΝnoΝmoreΝtoΝit,Νthere’sΝnoΝsubstanceΝtoΝit.’Ν 
 
Of course, the subtle balance that should be maintained between challenging 
clients and ensuring that they feel safe and cared for is difficult, but important, and must 
change and adapt to certain clients, depending on their needs. Participant 10, for instance, 
claimedΝthatΝheΝ tendsΝ“toΝadoptΝaΝ ratherΝwarmΝandΝopenΝstance,ΝemotionallyΝ ...Ν active,Ν
positiveΝ andΝ let’sΝ connect,Ν let’sΝ understandΝ let’sΝ doΝ someΝ work,Ν let’sΝ inventΝ someΝ
experiments,Νlet’sΝfigureΝoutΝwhatΝtheΝproblemΝis”ΝapproachΝwithΝhisΝclients.ΝΝAtΝtheΝsameΝ
time,Ν thisΝ therapistΝ reportedΝ thatΝworkingΝwithΝclientsΝcanΝbeΝ“quiteΝchallenging,ΝquiteΝ
confronting, you knowΝIΝdon’tΝpussyfootΝaround,”ΝdependingΝonΝtheΝclient’sΝneeds,ΝandΝ
how the participant feels the client is most likely to have a positive motivation and 
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experience. Altering the therapeutic connection to adapt to the client as an individual was 
also explored by Participant 6, who reported: 
“ForΝme,ΝitΝdiffersΝwithΝeachΝpersonΝI’mΝworkingΝwith.ΝΝItΝmanifestsΝitselfΝinΝ
different ways, it develops at a different pace, it can be ruptured by different 
things, it can be easier or more difficult to maintain depending on the nature of 
theΝprocessΝandΝtheΝtransaction.” 
  
TheΝhonestyΝthatΝclientsΝrequireΝprovidesΝtheΝcruxΝofΝParticipantΝ12’sΝtherapyΝ
practice, as this therapist reported:   
“IΝthinkΝthatΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝhasΝtoΝengageΝsomeoneΝwithΝrealΝ
honesty right from the first second... the only way you can engage with a child is 
to be really honest with a child.  To be really authentic.  Not to talk down to that 
little child, not to put on any kind of a face, just to be there in the room, in that 
moment....ΝAndΝthat’sΝexactlyΝtheΝwayΝIΝamΝwithΝadults.” 
 
The need for hope and optimism was also discussed by Participant 3 and was 
added as a valuable asset in therapeutic relationship: 
“OptimismΝyes,ΝIΝbelieveΝinΝtheΝvalueΝofΝhope,ΝIΝdon’tΝbelieveΝthere’sΝany such 
thingΝasΝfalseΝhope,ΝitΝdoesn’tΝmeanΝanythingΝatΝallΝbecauseΝhopeΝstimulatesΝyouΝ
inΝyourΝsystem,Νit’sΝveryΝimportant.” 
 
 Participant 4 noted honesty and genuineness within an empathetic approach were 
vitalΝ forΝ theΝ therapistΝ andΝ stated:Ν “honestyΝ andΝ empathetic approach, I guess, um, 
openness,ΝaΝwillingness,Νum,Νhonesty,Νum,Νgenuineness.”Ν The genuineness or authenticity 
ofΝtheΝtherapist’sΝresponsesΝtoΝtheΝclientΝcanΝcreateΝthoseΝ“nowΝmoments”ΝduringΝwhichΝ
something important happens. Stern et al. (1998) described an important moment as a 
“momentΝofΝmeeting”ΝduringΝwhichΝtheΝrelationshipΝchanges. The authentic moment does 
notΝevenΝhaveΝtoΝbeΝverballyΝexplicit,ΝandΝthatΝisΝreflectedΝinΝParticipantΝ12’sΝcomment,Ν
“notΝtoΝputΝonΝanyΝkindΝofΝface,ΝjustΝbeΝthereΝinΝtheΝroom,ΝinΝthatΝmoment.” One major 
element of the emotional connection between both the client and the therapist that 
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Participant 12 reported as essential to the therapeutic relationship is courage, claiming 
thatΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝisΝ“twoΝveryΝbraveΝpeopleΝtryingΝtoΝbeΝhonestΝwithΝeachΝ
other ... trying to trust a complete strangerΝ isΝ aΝ bigΝ dealΝ forΝ anyΝ twoΝ humanΝ beings.”Ν
Therefore,ΝParticipantΝ12ΝfurtherΝclaimed,Ν“courageΝ...ΝThat’sΝtheΝprimaryΝquality.ΝΝIΝthinkΝ
courage to get out of the way of the processes between you and another person.  To leave 
yourself out of the room.  And to let what is happeningΝhappen.” The ability to have the 
aforementioned competencies will create the context of trust and connection.  As also 
suggested by StuppΝ(1986),ΝtheΝtherapist’sΝskillsΝcomprise the ability to create a certain 
interpersonal context, and in that context to facilitate particular kinds of learning. 
6.2.5. Presence   
 Being present is a predominant theme in the literature concerning the therapeutic 
relationship.  In these interviews, being present also emerged and described in terms of 
theΝemotionalΝconnectionΝthatΝtheΝparticipantsΝfeltΝwithΝtheirΝclients.ΝAΝsolid,Νsafe,Ν‘alive’Ν
emotional connection was very much rooted in the present day, when the therapist 
engaged fully with the client on a cognitive and emotional level. Participant 1 stated that 
the therapeutic practice should be focused on:  
“BeingΝpresentΝwithΝtheΝclientΝandΝattendingΝtoΝtheirΝneeds,ΝyouΝknow,ΝfindingΝ
out what they need, where, where they want to go um assessing what are their 
skills, what are their abilities to, to get where they want to be and what are they 
goingΝtoΝhaveΝtoΝdoΝtoΝgetΝthere,Νwhat’sΝtheΝreparativeΝworkΝthatΝthey’reΝgoingΝtoΝ
have to do in terms of erroneous beliefs or irrational beliefs to use the rational 
emotive behavior therapy lingo and what are the skillsΝthatΝthey’reΝgoingΝtoΝhaveΝ
toΝlearnΝthatΝtheyΝdidn’tΝgetΝgrowingΝup,ΝwhatΝareΝtheΝtraumas,ΝtheΝlosses.ΝΝIΝthinkΝ
aΝlotΝofΝclientsΝhaveΝtoΝhaveΝaΝlotΝofΝgrievingΝthatΝtheyΝhaveΝtoΝdo.” 
 
Furthermore, being present was related to the therapist consistency and time 
reliability, a key variable of the therapeutic relationship. According to Participant 2, being 
thereΝ involvesΝ beingΝ “physicallyΝ presentΝ ...Ν weekΝ afterΝ weekΝ atΝ aΝ particularΝ time,Ν
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consistent.”ΝInΝbeingΝpresent,ΝtheΝtherapistΝisΝlettingΝtheΝclientΝknowΝthatΝ“duringΝtheΝfiftyΝ
minutes time that you are with him you are fully present and you are there for him. ... And 
youΝareΝcommunicatingΝsomehowΝwithΝyouΝknowΝyouΝdoΝcareΝaboutΝwhatΝgoesΝon.”Ν 
 When dealing with difficult emotions, Participant 2 claimedΝthatΝheΝ“willΝkindΝofΝ
sitΝwithΝit,ΝtryΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝit,ΝunderstandΝit”ΝandΝthatΝitΝisΝimportantΝtoΝbeΝ“veryΝstillΝ
andΝ very,Ν veryΝmuchΝ present.”Ν Ν ParticipantΝ 1Ν viewedΝ thatΝ theΝ cruxΝ ofΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ
relationshipΝ withΝ clientsΝ wasΝ “goingΝ withΝ [theΝ client], being with her through those 
emotionsΝhelpingΝherΝtoΝdealΝwithΝthemΝeffectivelyΝerΝtoΝgiveΝherΝreassurance.”ΝParticipantΝ
12 concurred, reporting:   
“YouΝhaveΝtoΝjustΝbeΝwithΝwhatΝthey’reΝfeelingΝ...Ν[OtherΝtherapists]ΝwantΝtoΝfixΝ
stuff just because whatever the patient is feeling is scary. So you have to be 
willing to be with that level of pain, just be with it, without trying to fix it or 
change it, run away from it, minimise it, identify it, label it or anything else, just 
beΝwithΝit.ΝΝ…YouΝhaveΝtoΝbeΝrightΝthere.ΝSoΝyouΝcan’tΝavoidΝfeelingΝtheΝthingsΝ
yourself.Ν...ΝAndΝifΝIΝfeelΝmovedΝorΝtearful,ΝIΝtellΝmyΝpatientΝthatΝisΝwhatΝI’mΝ
feeling.” 
 
Participant 1, however, claimed that being available in the present also has its 
implications for the past andΝ theΝ future,Ν reportingΝ thatΝ itΝ isΝ importantΝ toΝ “engageΝwithΝ
what’sΝgoingΝonΝandΝinΝtheΝhereΝandΝnowΝbutΝrelateΝitΝtoΝtheΝpast,ΝuseΝitΝtoΝpredictΝtheΝfutureΝ
orΝcreateΝinΝtheΝfutureΝwhatΝtheΝclientΝwants.”ΝAgain,ΝthisΝisΝinΝkeepingΝwithΝtheΝideaΝofΝ
displacement of memories and feelings that individuals may have had when they were 
growing up, which can manifest as negative tendencies or anxieties in the present. The 
ideaΝ ofΝ presenceΝ inΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ alsoΝ relatesΝ toΝ theΝ notionΝ ofΝ ‘nowΝ
moments,’ as just mentioned and as discussed in the literature review, which are charged 
moments of truth (Stern, 1998). These moments are important, and a therapist being 
present, Stern (1998) noted, is the only way that these moments can be tapped into.  
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6.2.6. Role of the therapist.   
Most of the participants discussed the role that they play as a therapist in the 
emotional connection that they experience within the therapeutic relationship. 
Interestingly, different participants saw the role that the therapist played slightly 
differently. For example, Participant 8 described the relationship with the client as being 
“[l]ikeΝaΝparentΝandΝaΝchildΝandΝaΝparentΝbeingΝthereΝtoΝexplainΝtoΝtheΝchildΝkindΝofΝhowΝ
the world is and why things are as they are; and when things go wrong, helping the child 
toΝsortΝofΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝthem.”ΝThisΝparentalΝfigureΝisΝalsoΝreflectedΝinΝParticipantΝ2’sΝ
notion of the therapeutic relationship:    
“There’sΝsomethingΝalsoΝtoΝaΝcertainΝdegreeΝquiteΝpaternalΝinΝthatΝrelationshipΝ
becauseΝyou’re,ΝyouΝknow,Νme,ΝmyselfΝasΝaΝtherapistΝI’mΝinΝaΝkindΝofΝmoreΝ
powerfulΝposition.ΝΝI’mΝworkingΝwithΝsomeoneΝwhoΝisΝvulnerableΝandΝifΝyouΝ
think about...all sorts of processes that happens in therapy so er I might be 
perceived as the parent, the client might experience me as a parent.”Ν 
 
Whilst this is a fairly common experience and interpretation of the therapist-client 
relationship, it is not always a beneficial one or one that works, as Participant 4 reported 
about one client:  
“IΝrepresentΝher,Νum,ΝabusiveΝfatherΝsometimes,ΝyouΝknow, someone who is quite 
controlling of her, as a child, and so sometimes she will see me as controlling of 
her,Νer,ΝparticularlyΝwhenΝI’mΝtryingΝtoΝ…ΝIΝguess,ΝtryingΝtoΝgetΝtoΝhelpΝherΝtoΝ
look at changing some of her behaviours, because she has a lot around the 
emotion dysregulation so when she gets angry, for instance, she finds it very 
difficult,ΝonceΝit,ΝsortΝof,ΝtakesΝoff,ΝsheΝfindsΝitΝveryΝdifficultΝtoΝcontrolΝit.” 
 
Participant 1 viewed the paternal element of the therapeutic relation as being a 
form of attachment that is made between the client and the therapist, an attachment that 
didΝ notΝ happenΝ correctlyΝ duringΝ theΝ client’sΝ childhood,ΝwhichΝ isΝwhyΝ “theΝ clientsΝ areΝ
havingΝproblemsΝtoday.”ΝTheΝideaΝofΝtheΝtherapistΝbeingΝaΝsubstituteΝfigureΝandΝaΝsurrogate 
parentΝthatΝtheΝclientΝcanΝ‘attach’ΝthemselvesΝtoΝisΝprevalentΝinΝmanyΝtherapyΝtheories,ΝandΝ
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isΝ oneΝ thatΝ resonatesΝ quiteΝ stronglyΝ withΝ ParticipantΝ 1’sΝ viewΝ ofΝ herselfΝ withinΝ theΝ
relationship. Attachment functions, and specifically attachment to the therapist, could 
mirror and emanate clues for the therapist of the early attachment pattern of the child to 
the mother. This is also linked to the idea of meta-cognition and reflective functioning 
(Main,Ν 1991;Ν FonagyΝ etΝ al.,Ν 1996),Ν asΝ doesΝ Bion’sΝ (1962)Ν conceptΝ ofΝ ‘containment.’Ν
Participant 1 claimed that the lack of emotional connection that a client has with others 
in their lives often leads the therapist to play the role of the figure that the client can attach 
themselves onto, which comes with responsibilities: 
“PartΝofΝitΝIΝthinkΝisΝbeingΝsensitiveΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝneedsΝasΝmumΝorΝtheΝgoodΝ
attachmentΝfigureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds.ΝΝThat’sΝhowΝIΝseeΝitΝtodayΝinΝ
rather simplistic terms ... [I am] a substitute for emotional connection with her 
partner of twenty-twoΝyearsΝerΝthat’sΝwhereΝtheΝissueΝthatΝbroughtΝherΝtoΝ
therapy.” 
 
This verbatim is asserting the vital role of a good attachment and this means that 
the therapist must be able to tolerate clients relating in ways that belong to early stages of 
human development. This connects with the work of Freud (1924e cited in Akhtar, 2009 p. 
233) inΝhisΝpaperΝ‘NeurosisΝandΝPsychosis’ΝandΝtheΝideaΝthatΝ“inΝtheΝpsychosesΝtheΝ...ΝegoΝ
inΝ theΝ serviceΝ ofΝ theΝ id,ΝwithdrawsΝ itselfΝ fromΝ aΝ partΝ ofΝ reality”Ν (Freud, 1924e cited in 
Akhtar, 2009 p. 233). TheΝ“correctiveΝemotionalΝexperience”ΝrelatesΝtoΝthisΝparticipant’sΝ
descriptions as discussed in the literature review. Emotions are influenced by early 
experiences, such as attachment, and are influenced by cognitive appraisal (Lazarus, 
1994). This is also linked to MayerΝandΝSalovey’sΝ (1997)Ν ideasΝ aboutΝourΝcapacity to 
recognize and regulate emotions in ourselves and in others (Mayer and Salovey, 1990; 
Goleman, 1985; Bar-On, 1997).   
Playing the role of an attachment figure means accommodating and accepting the 
client’sΝneeds.ΝTheΝtherapistΝtakesΝtheΝroleΝofΝtheΝmotherΝduringΝtheΝdevelopmentalΝstagesΝ
of the child (but now an adult) and offers now a new experience of resolving 
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contradictions and incongruity. The patient, now in the relationship with the therapist, 
needs to experience the child within and resolve it by recognising that she or he has mixed 
feelings resulting from the contradictory behaviour of the parents. Main (1991) suggested 
thatΝ itΝ isΝ theΝmother’sΝ abilityΝ toΝ reflectΝ onΝ theΝ child’sΝ internalΝ state.Ν ParticipantΝ 3,Ν forΝ
instance, reported:  
“IΝchangedΝmyselfΝinΝthisΝrole,ΝandΝIΝthinkΝwhenΝyouΝstartΝoff,ΝoftenΝtheΝfeelingΝisΝ
you’reΝtryingΝtoΝhelpΝpeopleΝbutΝactuallyΝI’veΝlearntΝthatΝifΝyouΝallowΝpeopleΝtoΝ
justΝbeΝandΝacceptΝthemΝtheyΝfindΝtheirΝownΝwayΝofΝaccommodatingΝwhat’sΝ
happenedΝtoΝthem.” 
 
The category of the parenting role is consistent with the notion of reflective 
functioning of Fonagy et al. (1991). The therapeutic relationship re-enacts the parental 
roleΝwhichΝisΝlikeΝtheΝmother’sΝabilityΝtoΝreflectΝonΝtheΝchild’sΝinternalΝstate.ΝSimilarly,ΝtheΝ
client in a secure relationship with the therapist (e.g., parental role) can take for granted 
that his or her mental state will be properly reflected on and responded to appropriately 
(FonagyΝ etΝ al.,Ν 1991).Ν AdaptingΝ toΝ theΝ client’sΝ needsΝ resonatesΝ withΝ mostΝ ofΝ theΝ
participants, especially in terms of the roles that they play. Most participants concurred 
that they are different as therapists than they are in their own social and personal lives, 
and that the therapeutic relationship is, above all, a professional relationship, where the 
therapistΝisΝ‘playingΝaΝrole,’ΝasΝParticipantΝ6Νindicated:Ν 
“IfΝIΝputΝmyΝtherapistΝhatΝon,ΝI’mΝquietΝbyΝnature,ΝI’veΝaΝhighΝpositive regard 
aboutΝmyΝclient,ΝbecauseΝwhenΝI’mΝworkingΝwithΝvery,ΝveryΝdisturbedΝclients,ΝifΝ
IΝdon’tΝsucceedΝwhenΝthereΝisΝaΝchanceΝforΝthem,Νwell,ΝIΝwouldΝhaveΝgivenΝupΝ
thisΝjob.” 
 
Participant 4 concurred:   
“[T]heΝprofessionalΝrelationshipΝisΝdifferentΝtoΝa personal relationship.  Although 
thereΝareΝaspects,Νmaybe,ΝofΝyouΝthatΝyouΝbringΝin,ΝbutΝyouΝdon’tΝdoΝitΝinΝtheΝ
sameΝwayΝasΝyouΝdoΝonΝanΝoutside,Νer,ΝpersonalΝrelationship.” 
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 Forming attachments to therapists or viewing them as parental figures is 
common in successful therapeutic relationships. This finding may also relate to the idea 
that when an individual is growing up, their subconscious or early relationships with their 
parents may not have been wholly satisfying, or the guidance that they perhaps should 
haveΝ receivedΝ inΝ orderΝ toΝ viewΝ theΝ worldΝ asΝ ‘fundamentallyΝ friendly’Ν asΝ opposedΝ toΝ
‘fundamentallyΝthreatening’ΝwasΝwanting. 
6.3. Theme C - Mindfulness 
 The term mindfulness was used thoughtfully by most participants; others did not 
so much use this term but described its meaning when discussing the roles of self-
awareness, self-reflection, emotion and cognition within the therapeutic relationship. 
MindfulnessΝsuggestsΝthatΝbeingΝawareΝofΝone’sΝownΝemotionsΝandΝthoseΝofΝothers,ΝandΝ
working to unpack these emotions and cognitively make sense of them, is an important 
tool in a successful therapeutic alliance. Seven linking concepts connect the three 
mindfulness categories in the model. Bodily, emotional and cognitive awareness refers to 
the therapeutic relationship encounters with the process of communication at the levels 
of cognition, emotions and body. As the research participants talked about experiences of 
self-awareness, self-reflection, containment, and past experiences, it emanated the 
category of reflective practice. The category of clinical activities that contributed to 
learning and development constituted the variables of supervision, personal therapy, 
training and the potentiality of EI experiential training. EI was placed under mindfulness 
because it is mainly a process of action –interaction strategies and as a background 
condition that promotes a positive therapeutic relationship.  In order to understand how 
emotions and cognitive considerations go hand in hand, emotions will be discussed first, 
and all the issues that arose during the interviews concerning emotions, and then the place 
of cognition in emotion as viewed by the participants will be presented and discussed.   
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6.3.1.  Emotions 
  Therapists deal with emotions as a component of EI, and therefore, it was 
important to learn what ideas practicing therapists possess about emotions. Most 
participants had a similar idea of what emotions were, and why they existed. Participants 
seemed to support previous concepts of emotions as discussed in the literature review. 
Popular concepts of emotions are those, for instance, of Lazarus (1994) and Solomon 
(2003),ΝwhoΝbothΝviewedΝemotionsΝasΝelicitedΝaccordingΝtoΝanΝindividual’sΝinterpretationΝ
or evaluation of important events or situations.  In particular, Solomon (2003) suggested 
that emotions are not feelings but judgments, a web of constitutive judgments through 
which things appear in a particular way. ParticipantΝreportedΝsimilarly,Ν“forΝme,Νemotion, 
it’sΝaΝsignΝwhichΝgivesΝinformation.”ΝWhilstΝParticipantΝ10ΝalsoΝnotedΝ“…humanΝbeingsΝ
have an ability to use words with meanings, you know because we have a symbolic 
system called language but other than that we communicate with emotion, which is a 
subliminal communication through the body, tone of the voice, through the eyes, physical 
posture, hands waving about, you know, all of that stuff is mostly communicating 
emotion.”Ν 
Moreover, Damasio (1999) argued that consciousness is dependent on or founded 
upon an awareness of the somatic environment, which supports Rowan’sΝ(1998)ΝconceptΝ
of linking as a term describing a specific type of empathy and an embodied nature of the 
connection between client and therapist. Participant 10 described emotion as a complex 
reaction that engages both our mind and body and summarized: 
“IΝ thinkΝ theΝmindΝ bodyΝ systemΝ isΝ oneΝ system,Ν soΝ IΝ don’tΝ thinkΝ oneΝ canΝ reallyΝ
separate it out.  I mean the cognitive bit of me was in a panic trying to think of 
something to say, you know, the fight flight stuff was going on in the body, and 
alsoΝthere’sΝaΝcertainΝamountΝofΝ“fuckingΝbitch,ΝJesusΝIΝhateΝyou.” 
 
TheΝdescriptionΝofΝtheΝparticipant’sΝnotionΝofΝemotionsΝencapsulatesΝtheΝprimitiveΝ
mammal’sΝ functionΝ ofΝ flight-or-fight system, as well as a subliminal communication 
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throughΝbodyΝlanguage.ΝThatΝwasΝfurtherΝsupportedΝbyΝParticipantΝ7,ΝsayingΝ“emotionsΝ
areΝpowerful…Νthey’reΝoftenΝprimitiveΝstuffΝtoΝavoidΝyouΝgettingΝintoΝtrouble.”ΝWhereas,Ν
the relationship of emotions to needs was noted by Participant 3: 
“[Emotions]ΝtellΝusΝwhatΝtoΝdoΝphysicallyΝasΝanΝanimal,ΝemotionsΝareΝinstructionsΝ
in a way about our situation and they lead to behaviours which are about 
survivalΝbasically,ΝsoΝIΝthinkΝthey’reΝinΝyourΝbodyΝandΝthat’sΝhowΝtoΝreadΝthemΝ
and that’sΝhowΝIΝreadΝthemΝinΝotherΝpeople,ΝbecauseΝmyΝbodyΝwillΝreactΝtoΝwhatΝ
they’reΝsaying,ΝalthoughΝmyΝmindΝisΝthinkingΝ‘IΝneedΝtoΝfollowΝthatΝup.’ 
 
These comments support the view of researchers such as Mayer, Salovey and 
Caruso (2000), who suggested emotions convey information about relationships. As was 
discussedΝ inΝ theΝ literatureΝ review,Ν theseΝ researchersΝ indicatedΝ thatΝ “emotionsΝ reflectΝ
relationships between a person and a friend, a family, the situation, a society, or more 
internally, between a person and aΝreflectionΝorΝmemory”Ν(p.Ν26).Ν 
 The idea that emotions are a symbolic language is an important one, and is an idea 
that is prevalent in most of the participant interviews. Emotions teach humans important 
elements pertinent to their survival, such as their needs, whether danger is near, and so 
on.ΝTheyΝcanΝbeΝcommunicatedΝalso,ΝasΝParticipantΝ10Νnoted,Ν“throughΝanΝunconscious,Ν
habitual activity, and reflects the whole idea of what transference and counter transference 
isΝ oftenΝ about.”Ν AlongΝ aΝ similarΝ vein,Ν ParticipantΝ 11Ν reportedΝ thatΝ emotionsΝ areΝ “theΝ
neglectedΝsideΝofΝourΝpsyches...it’sΝwhenΝweΝreactΝtoΝsomethingΝnotΝwithΝourΝheads,ΝbutΝinΝ
ourΝbody,ΝourΝheartsΝ...ΝinΝwaysΝthatΝweΝusuallyΝdon’tΝunderstand.”ΝThisΝstatementΝsupportsΝ
the idea that the body is an organ of information, which echoes Merleau-Ponty’sΝ(1962)Ν
view that an understanding of our life world begins as an embodied experience. Thus, 
emotions appear to be whole-body experiences, which take over our senses. Participant 1 
reported that even negativeΝemotionsΝ“provideΝenergy,ΝemotionalΝenergy,ΝyouΝknow,ΝtheΝ
wordΝemotionΝisΝtheΝsameΝrouteΝwordΝasΝmotion,ΝmovementΝsoΝthey’reΝwhatΝgetΝusΝgoing.”Ν 
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This is important to keep in mind, especially given that the literature has found 
that some emotions, even the negative ones, have useful properties, and that being able 
to access and utilize a whole spectrum of emotions has many benefits (Mayer, Salovey & 
Caruso, 2008).   
6.3.2. Difference between feelings and emotion 
  Prior research seems to indicate there is a difference between feelings and 
emotions, but at the same time, their interrelatedness is also documented.  For example, 
Mayer and Solovey (1997) labelled a skill set in their EI model as the perception and 
expressionΝofΝemotionΝthatΝrequiresΝidentifyingΝandΝexpressingΝemotionsΝinΝone’sΝphysicalΝ
states, feelings, and thoughts.  
Participant 4 distinguished between feelings and emotion:  
“EmotionsΝforΝmeΝare,Νum,ΝthingsΝthatΝweΝhave,Νer,ΝIΝguess,ΝareΝlinkedΝveryΝmuch 
inΝtoΝpastΝexperiences.ΝΝUm,ΝsoΝwhereasΝtheΝfeelingΝcanΝbeΝwhatΝyou’reΝ
experiencingΝinΝtheΝmoment,ΝIΝguessΝit’sΝwhatΝlinksΝinΝtoΝpastΝexperiencesΝand,Ν
er,ΝmyΝpastΝexperiences,ΝIΝguess,ΝinΝmyΝ…ΝwhichΝisΝwhatΝmyΝemotionΝwillΝcomeΝ
from, I guess, my experience.ΝΝUm,ΝandΝwhatΝlinksΝintoΝtheΝfeelingΝthatΝI’mΝ
experiencingΝinΝtheΝpresent.” 
 
Distinguished so, emotions relate to the past experiences that individuals had, and 
feelings relate to the way that they are experiencing the present. Given the complexity of 
thisΝ description,Ν ParticipantΝ 3Ν admitted,Ν “IΝ thinkΝ emotionsΝ andΝ feelingsΝ canΝ becomeΝ
merged,ΝbutΝIΝsupposeΝit’sΝimportant,Νyeah,ΝtoΝseparateΝoutΝwhatΝis,Νum,ΝwhereΝtheΝemotionΝ
isΝ comingΝ from,Ν maybe.”Ν Ν InΝ contrastΝ toΝ ParticipantΝ 4,Ν ParticipantΝ 11Ν didΝ notΝ define 
feelings and emotions in terms of their place in the past or present, but rather reported 
that they are regulated differently: 
“IΝlikeΝaΝdistinction...betweenΝfeelingsΝandΝemotions.ΝFeelingsΝareΝsomethingΝweΝ
haveΝsoΝI’mΝfeelingΝangry,ΝIΝknowΝthatΝI’mΝangry,ΝIΝknowΝwhyΝthatΝI’mΝangryΝ
andΝI’mΝnotΝoutΝofΝcontrol.ΝAndΝanΝemotionΝisΝsomethingΝthatΝhasΝus,ΝcompletelyΝ
lostΝcontrol,ΝemotionΝwellsΝupΝfromΝsomewhereΝandΝweΝcan’tΝregulateΝitΝorΝnotΝ
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easily....ΝIΝthinkΝthat’sΝaΝvery important distinction is actually quite neglected.” 
 
Thus, the difference between emotions and feelings, according to these 
participants, is one wherein feelings can be easily regulated, and emotions are more 
difficult to regulate, as they are beyond reason. Participant 11 further explained that whilst 
itΝisΝ“veryΝimportantΝtoΝhaveΝfeelingsΝinΝanyΝhumanΝinteraction...aΝlotΝofΝtheΝtimeΝemotionsΝ
takeΝoverΝandΝweΝdon’tΝknowΝwhatΝwe’reΝdoing.”ΝThus,ΝfromΝParticipantΝ11’sΝperspective,Ν
emotionsΝ areΝ muchΝ moreΝ primitiveΝ thanΝ feelings,Ν andΝ “they’re certainly more 
unconscious.” 
6.3.3. Emotions and cognition 
 As noted previously in our literature review, emotion and cognitive control are 
integrated, and at times, working in harmony (Gross, 1998). The interconnectedness of 
thought and emotion in the brain is now further understood due to neural imaging and 
research on the development of consciousness (Damasio, 1994, 2000, 2003). Davidson 
(2003) claimed that assuming that emotions are independent from cognition is one of the 
seven deadly sins of cognitive neuroscience. Though trait EI theories (e.g., Bar-On, 1997; 
Petrides & Furnham, 2001) are non-cognitive, most of the participants reported a place 
forΝcognitionΝinΝemotion.ΝΝForΝexample,ΝParticipantΝ1Νreported,Ν“theΝ...ΝtripleΝFΝasΝIΝlikeΝtoΝ
call it, you know, fight,ΝflightΝorΝfreeze,ΝyouΝknow,Νthat’sΝveryΝprimitive,ΝIΝmean,Νit’sΝwiredΝ
intoΝourΝwholeΝbrainΝsoΝit’sΝgoingΝtoΝoperateΝthere.”ΝParticipantΝ8ΝclaimedΝthatΝemotionsΝ
areΝ“sortΝofΝbodily,Νit’sΝaΝsortΝofΝfeelingΝ...ΝatΝthatΝlevelΝbutΝalsoΝaΝsortΝofΝcognitive level 
thatΝitΝgoesΝhandΝinΝhandΝreally.”ΝToΝexplainΝfurther,ΝParticipantΝ8Νstated:Ν 
“IΝmayΝbeΝfeelingΝsomethingΝalongΝtheΝlinesΝof,ΝofΝwhatΝthey’reΝtalkingΝaboutΝandΝ
whatΝthey’reΝfeelingΝsoΝthere’sΝsomethingΝatΝthatΝveryΝsortΝofΝprimalΝlevelΝbutΝ
then there’sΝalsoΝwhat,ΝwhatΝfeelsΝlikeΝtheΝsortΝofΝcognitiveΝ…ΝprocessingΝofΝthatΝ
andΝjustΝerΝIΝguessΝIΝwouldΝgoΝawayΝfromΝaΝsessionΝandΝI’llΝbeΝreallyΝthereΝinΝmyΝ
headΝandΝ…ΝandΝI’llΝbeΝsortΝofΝI’llΝmaybeΝcarryΝonΝthinkingΝaboutΝthatΝandΝ
makingΝsenseΝofΝit.” 
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Most of the participants reported a place for cognition in emotion. Some 
participants did not believe that emotion and cognition were separable, in the way that 
otherΝparticipantsΝnoted.ΝParticipantΝ1ΝreportedΝ thatΝ“weΝdoΝhaveΝemotions,Νsensations,Ν
call them whatΝyouΝwill,ΝthatΝariseΝfromΝcertainΝsituationsΝthatΝalsoΝinfluenceΝourΝthinking.”Ν
Participant 3 suggested that she uses emotions to understand the client:  
“I’veΝlearnedΝthatΝboredomΝisΝaΝreallyΝinterestingΝthingΝtoΝmonitorΝinΝmyself.ΝIΝ
very rarely become bored and it usually means that someone has a very passive, 
aggressiveΝdefenseΝsystemΝproblemsΝ…ΝIΝamΝfeelingΝwhatΝIΝamΝfeelingΝandΝthenΝ
aΝkindΝof,ΝaΝcognitiveΝcommentator,Νwho’s watching the feeling, what’sΝgoingΝonΝ
inΝmyΝbody”Ν 
 
Furthermore, Participant 3 suggested that:  
“theΝbehaviourΝthatΝfollowsΝtheΝemotion,ΝtheΝemotionΝleadsΝyouΝtoΝthinkΝwhatΝ
youΝmustΝdoΝaboutΝit,ΝIΝthinkΝthat’sΝwhatΝtheΝemotionΝpartΝofΝanΝanimalΝis,ΝsoΝifΝ
I’mΝfeelingΝfearΝthenΝthat’sΝbecauseΝit’sΝnotΝsafe.” 
  
The idea that cognition follows emotion is explicitly discussed by Participant 7, who 
stated: 
“IΝthinkΝprobablyΝoneΝfeelsΝitΝfirst,ΝcosΝpartΝofΝtheΝthingΝaboutΝtherapyΝisΝthatΝyouΝ
thinkΝaboutΝyourΝownΝreactionsΝduringΝtheΝ…ΝwhateverΝmodelΝofΝtherapyΝyouΝ
do...andΝthenΝthinkΝaboutΝit.ΝΝ“WhyΝdidΝIΝfeelΝsoΝmuchΝaboutΝthat?”ΝΝSoΝit’sΝtheΝ
thinking bit comes, I think, second to the emotional response.  That comes first.  
SomeΝpeopleΝwillΝargueΝthatΝinΝfactΝwhat’sΝhappenedΝisΝaΝveryΝfast,Νum,ΝcognitiveΝ
processing whichΝgoesΝtoΝthe,Νum,ΝemotionalΝresponse,ΝbutΝI’mΝnotΝsureΝthatΝ
that’sΝtheΝcase.ΝΝButΝanyway,ΝitΝfeelsΝlikeΝtheΝemotionalΝresponseΝcomesΝfirstΝandΝ
thenΝyouΝthinkΝaboutΝwhatΝyou’reΝhaving.ΝΝIt’sΝratherΝlikeΝwhenΝyou’reΝthinkingΝ
about transference and countertransference.” 
 
The separation of cognitive and emotional experiences, despite the fact that they 
may be occurring simultaneously, or one almost immediately after another, can be 
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identifiedΝinΝtheΝideaΝofΝtheΝ‘internalΝsupervisor’ΝorΝcognitiveΝ‘observer’ΝthatΝpracticallyΝ
all the participants mention, as a tactic with which to regulate and monitor the situation, 
to make sense of the emotions that they are feeling or that others are feeling. This is 
similarΝ toΝ theΝ theoryΝ ofΝ SolomonΝ (1984),Ν whoΝ noted,Ν “AnΝ emotion, as a system of 
judgments, is not merely a set of beliefs about the world, but rather an active way of 
structuringΝourΝexperience,ΝaΝwayΝofΝexperiencingΝsomething”Ν(p.54).ΝParticipantΝ8ΝfindsΝ
the internal supervisor useful for therapy:  
“I’veΝsortΝof recruited my internal supervisor then I might be thinking oh you 
knowΝIΝwonderΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝhereΝandΝIΝwonderΝhowΝhe’sΝfeelingΝandΝIΝ
wonder how this is repeating a pattern for this guy from other situations in his 
life so I suppose in many respects I make a kind of, I use the sort of 
psychodynamicΝtheoryΝtoΝmakeΝmostΝsenseΝofΝhowΝemotion’sΝimportantΝin,ΝinΝ
therapeuticΝwork.” 
 
Participant 9 also mentioned this internal phenomenon:  
“ThereΝis...whatΝweΝcallΝanΝinternalΝsupervisorΝinΝmyΝhead…thereΝis...aΝvoice in 
myΝheadΝwhoΝareΝtellingΝmeΝ…ΝthereΝisΝsomethingΝgoingΝonΝhere.”ΝΝWhichΝ...ΝisΝaΝ
bitΝlikeΝifΝIΝinternaliseΝmyΝsupervisor,ΝwhichΝthenΝIΝamΝableΝtoΝjustΝthink,Ν“OkayΝ
...ΝthereΝisΝΝ…ΝwhenΝIΝcanΝfeelΝmyΝbodyΝraisingΝandΝfeelingΝaΝbitΝmoreΝagitated,Ν
thereΝisΝaΝvoiceΝwhoΝtellsΝme,Ν‘Okay,ΝcalmΝdown,Νbreathe,ΝstayΝwithΝtheΝclient,Ν
it’sΝokay’.” 
 
Participant 12 also referred to a commentator: 
“I’mΝfeelingΝwhatΝI’mΝfeelingΝandΝthenΝthere’sΝa,ΝkindΝof,ΝaΝcognitiveΝ
commentatorΝwho’sΝwatchingΝtheΝfeelings,ΝwatchingΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝmyΝ
body,ΝwatchingΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝmyΝemotionalΝcentre,ΝinΝmyΝheart,ΝandΝ
saying,ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝwhatΝit’sΝsayingΝactually,Νit’sΝjust,ΝkindΝof,ΝdescribingΝitΝsoΝ
that,Νoh,ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝit’sΝanΝobserver,Νreally.” 
 
Participant 3 also describedΝthisΝobserverΝasΝthough,ΝinΝaΝroomΝwithΝ“twoΝorΝthreeΝ
peopleΝ.Ν .Ν .Ν Νyou’reΝwatchingΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝbetweenΝtheΝtwoΝpeople.”ΝParticipantΝ11Ν
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claimed that, in the actual therapy setting: 
“TheΝtherapistΝhasΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝthinkΝveryΝfastΝandΝveryΝwidelyΝand very 
deeply... it seems to require fast thought in order for the conversation to keep 
going, deep thought in order to understand.  Then it has to be expressed in a way 
thatΝisn’tΝjustΝcognitiveΝbutΝactuallyΝtouchesΝtheΝheart.”Ν 
 
The thinking that occurs in the therapeutic relationship, then, is based upon 
present emotions that need to be addressed.  Other participants, such as Participant 2, 
however, thought that cognitively assessing a situation when you are experiencing 
emotion to be unlikely. For example, Participant 2 claimed: 
“WhenΝyouΝareΝableΝtoΝreflectΝandΝunderstandΝyourΝemotionsΝthenΝyouΝcanΝ
afterwardsΝtalkΝaboutΝitΝandΝdiscussΝitΝwithΝpeopleΝandΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝit.ΝΝIt’sΝ
usually when this actually happens it might be too difficult to kind of have some 
sortΝofΝcognitiveΝunderstandingΝyouΝjustΝkindΝof,ΝespeciallyΝwhenΝit’sΝveryΝ
powerfulΝyouΝknowΝwhenΝyou’reΝangryΝyeahΝyouΝmightΝbeΝaΝwhileΝthatΝyou’reΝ
angryΝbutΝyou’reΝnotΝthinkingΝaboutΝitΝbecauseΝnowΝyouΝareΝbusyΝbeingΝangryΝ
youΝknow.” 
  
 Emotions are powerful and should be given due respect and attention for their 
own sake, as Participant 8 indicated: 
“CognitiveΝprocessesΝhaveΝbeenΝgivenΝfarΝtooΝmuchΝumΝsortΝofΝdominanceΝandΝ
attention at the expense of actually ... you know attending much more to 
emotionsΝ...ΝwhenΝtheΝlevelΝofΝsomebody’sΝemotionΝisΝsoΝgreatΝthatΝjustΝtinkeringΝ
aroundΝwithΝcognitionΝisΝnotΝreallyΝaΝveryΝgoodΝwellΝit’sΝnotΝreallyΝanΝanswer.” 
 
The notion that emotions are real and powerful, and that parts of the brain are 
required in order to make sense of these emotions, were in some cases described as 
awareness, which summed up the idea of the cognitive brain and emotions working 
together to help the therapist be of use to the client in the therapy setting. As does Mayer 
andΝ Salovey’s (1997) EI concept and the perception, appraisal, and expression of 
emotions,ΝwhichΝisΝalsoΝakinΝtoΝaffectΝconsciousnessΝthatΝrefersΝtoΝtheΝ“mutualΝrelationshipΝ 
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betweenΝ activationΝ ofΝ basicΝ affectiveΝ experiencesΝ andΝ theΝ individual’sΝ capacityΝ toΝ
consciouslyΝperceive,Νtolerate,ΝreflectΝuponΝandΝexpressΝtheseΝexperiences”Ν(SolbakkenΝetΝ
al., 2011, p. 5). However, many of the participants felt that others within social sciences 
desire to intellectualise emotions and other experiences, in order to rationalise and make 
sense of them. Some of the participants criticized such rationalization, especially when 
discussing EI itself, and the power of emotions. Also, many participants reported that 
there is an almost indescribable, subconscious spirituality that occurs within the 
therapeutic relationship - something that transcends reality, cognitive rationalism, and 
theory. These ideas all impacted on the ways in which these participants viewed EI, and 
the subtle interplay between emotions and cognitive processes. 
6.3.4. Physical, emotional and cognitive awareness   
Participants, when describing the process and interaction of the therapeutic 
relationship, identified bodily, emotional, and cognitive awareness as pivotal in this 
encounter. These perceptual phenomena are important in order to understand the 
therapeutic process. Participant 5 claimed to experience emotions cognitively:  
“AnΝemotionΝisΝsomethingΝthatΝIΝfeel.ΝIΝexperienceΝitΝatΝaΝvisceralΝlevel.ΝΝIΝfeelΝitΝ
inΝmyΝbody.ΝΝIΝalsoΝexperienceΝitΝcognitively...ButΝit’sΝgotΝfar, far more impact at 
theΝvisceralΝlevelΝ(longΝpause).ΝΝAndΝtheΝmeaningΝit’sΝgotΝforΝme...isΝsoΝ
important.” 
 
The cognitive experience almost seems to be an afterthought, however, the 
embodied part of cognition and emotions were noted by several participants, reflecting 
the influence of the embodied cognition approach (Damasio et al., 1991) and the notion 
that the body  affects and influences the mind in a continual and substantive manner which 
cannot be reduced to neural activity (Damasio, 2000). 
According to the embodied approach, not only our body plays a special role in 
cognition at multiple levels, but also other bodies constitute a special object for 
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perception. Related is the idea of intersubjectivity and theΝ termΝ ‘co-phenomenology’Ν
postulated by Cornejo (2008), which suggests that comprehension is possible only when 
people are sharing similar experiences as a result of their being-in-the-world. When 
analysed in this way, meaning deploys at the same time in social, phenomenological, and 
biological dimensions. This idea supports Damasio, who noted that feeling, emotion, and 
biological regulation each have a role to play in human reason: “The lowly orders of our 
organism are in the loop of high reason” (Damasio, 1994, p. xiii). In the same way, 
Participant 10 appears to not believe that there is a distinction between body, emotion, 
and cognition, reporting that emotions are both:  
“IΝthinkΝtheΝmindΝbodyΝsystemΝisΝoneΝsystem,ΝsoΝIΝdon’tΝthinkΝoneΝcanΝreallyΝ
separate it out.  I mean the cognitive bit of me was in a panic trying to think of 
somethingΝtoΝsay,ΝyouΝknow,ΝtheΝfightΝflightΝstuffΝwasΝgoingΝonΝinΝtheΝbody.” 
 
Most of the participants asserted a number of feelings before thinking during the 
therapeutic encounter, and some others noted that the therapeutic encounter is 
experienced as a physical and cognitive practice. For example, Participant 6 noted, “IΝ
thinkΝ it’sΝ theΝ physiologicalΝ feelingΝ isΝ followedΝ byΝ theΝ cognitiveΝ explanation.”Ν The 
importance of body language as communication was expressed by Participant 12 by 
saying:Ν“ToΝpickΝupΝallΝtheΝlittleΝcluesΝaboutΝsomebody’sΝvoice,ΝtheirΝbodyΝlanguage,ΝtoΝ
askΝquestions,ΝtoΝkeepΝeyeΝcontact.ΝΝToΝmodulateΝyourΝvoiceΝsoΝthatΝit’sΝsafeΝinΝtheΝroom.ΝΝ
And then to just listen with your wholeΝbodyΝtoΝwhat’sΝhappening.”ΝTheΝbodyΝlanguageΝ
can communicate a level of connection and engagement.  
 
Body language can also act as a way of animated communication and connection 
toΝtheΝclient’sΝexperience.ΝForΝinstanceΝParticipantΝ1Νnoted: 
“[I]fΝ somebodyΝ tellsΝ meΝ somethingΝ that’sΝ quiteΝ umΝ surprisingΝ orΝ horribleΝ orΝ
shocking I would be very likely to, to react to that so rather than just sit here and 
sayΝthatΝsoundsΝlikeΝthatΝwasΝreallyΝawfulΝorΝumΝI’dΝthinkΝI’dΝprobably,ΝthereΝwouldΝ
be more animationΝinΝmyΝvoiceΝandΝinΝmyΝfaceΝreallyΝsoΝIΝwouldΝsayΝgoshΝthat’s,Ν
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that’sΝreallyΝawful,ΝreallyΝdidΝthatΝhappen,ΝwhatΝdidΝyouΝdoΝorΝhowΝyouΝknowΝsoΝ
beΝthatΝ…ΝIΝthinkΝthereΝwouldΝbeΝmoreΝemotionΝthere.” 
 
TheΝ bodyΝ languageΝ andΝ ‘animation’Ν inΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ voiceΝ andΝ faceΝ
communicatesΝ empathyΝ andΝ attunementΝ withΝ theΝ client’sΝ feelings.Ν Ν ConstructingΝ aΝ
therapeutic relationship is in itself a process of an embodiment experience (Merleau-
Ponty, 1962). The aforementioned descriptions by participants describe theΝ therapist’sΝ
body as a subject of perception providing invaluable information regarding the 
intersubjective space between therapist and client (Shaw, 2004).  
6.3.5. Reflective practice   
The participants in this study clearly emphasized the importance of reflective 
practice in the process of therapeutic relationship. For example, Participant 2 described 
the task of listening even before the therapeutic relationship was established and stated: 
“especiallyΝifΝyouΝreflectΝonΝtheΝwholeΝcourseΝofΝtherapyΝaΝlotΝofΝthings that were 
communicated in the first telephone calls will make sense and they will be really 
important and significant erm you might not be able to understand it when you 
just take the call but if you have you know knowledge er from, that you gain later 
onΝinΝtherapyΝitΝwillΝbeΝaΝveryΝmeaningfulΝencounter.” 
 
SchönΝ (1982),Ν inΝhisΝ bookΝ“TheΝ reflectiveΝpractitioner,” calls such a process a 
repertoireΝofΝexamples,Νimages,Νunderstandings,ΝandΝactions:ΝΝ“WhenΝaΝpractitionerΝmakesΝ
sense of a situation he perceives to be unique, he sees it as something already present in 
hisΝ repertoire”Ν (p.138). TheΝ therapist’sΝ repertoireΝ includesΝ theΝ wholeΝ ofΝ his/herΝ
experiences insofar as it is accessible for understanding and action.  Participant 6 also 
noted “beingΝaΝtherapist thenΝit’sΝallΝtoΝdoΝwithΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝtheΝroomΝumΝerΝratherΝ
thanΝyouΝknowΝwhatΝerΝvariousΝlearnedΝtextsΝmightΝsay.”ΝThomasΝKuhnΝ(1977Ν)ΝcalledΝ
suchΝprocessesΝ“thinkingΝfromΝexemplars.”ΝOnceΝaΝnewΝproblemΝisΝseenΝtoΝbeΝanalogousΝ
to a problem previouslyΝsolved,ΝthenΝ“bothΝanΝappropriateΝformalismΝandΝaΝnewΝwayΝofΝ
attachingΝitsΝsymbolicΝconsequencesΝnaturallyΝfollow”Ν(Kuhn,Ν1977,Νp.183).Ν 
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WhilstΝParticipantΝ4ΝusedΝtheΝwordsΝ“createdΝinΝme”ΝasΝaΝcapacityΝtoΝunderstandΝ
mental states, this subject also noted “IΝreflectΝonΝthatΝandΝitΝcanΝbeΝcompletelyΝdifferentΝ
toΝactuallyΝmyΝinterpretationΝofΝthem.ΝΝButΝit’sΝsomethingΝthatΝisΝcreatedΝinΝme,ΝwhichΝisΝ
partlyΝ whatΝ they,Ν um,Ν theyΝ haveΝ inΝ themselves.”Ν ThisΝ isΝ reflectedΝ inΝ theΝ literatureΝ asΝ
mentalization and is defined as the capacity to understand human behaviour in terms of 
underlying mental states (i.e., thoughts, feelings, wishes, and needs) (Fonagy et al., 1998).  
The spectrum of reflective practice in the therapeutic encounter was also noted by 
Participant 12ΝwhoΝexplained,Ν“YouΝknow,Ν it’sΝanΝexerciseΝ inΝattunement.Ν ΝOurΝ jobΝasΝ
therapistsΝisΝtoΝfeelΝwhereΝtheΝpersonΝisΝwhenΝtheyΝcomeΝ...Νyou’reΝnotΝgoingΝtoΝsuddenlyΝ
getΝangryΝorΝsuddenlyΝgetΝafraid,Νyou’reΝnotΝgoingΝtoΝdeliverΝyourΝownΝanxietiesΝtoΝthisΝ
childΝ orΝ tryΝ andΝ controlΝ himΝ inΝ someΝway.”ΝWhilstΝ ParticipantΝ 2Ν notedΝ “someΝ sortΝ ofΝ
unconscious communication that kind of things might have taken place for quite 
sometimeΝbeforeΝmoreΝermΝreflectiveΝkindΝofΝunderstanding.”ΝTheΝparticipants’ΝresponsesΝ
also supportedΝSchön’sΝ (1982)ΝviewpointΝofΝknowingΝ inΝaction.ΝThisΝ researcherΝstatedΝ
fromΝtheΝreflectiveΝpracticingΝperspectiveΝthatΝknowingΝhasΝcertainΝproperties:Ν“ThereΝareΝ
actions, recognitions, and judgements which we know how to carry out spontaneously; 
we do not have to think about them prior to or during their performance. We are often 
unawareΝ ofΝ havingΝ learnedΝ toΝ doΝ theseΝ things;ΝweΝ simplyΝ findΝ ourselvesΝ doingΝ them”Ν
(Schön, 1982, p. 54). 
The following subcategories regarding participants reflective practice were co-
constructed: self-reflection, self-awareness, experience and clinical training. Especially 
where self-reflection and self-awareness were experienced as is illustrated by the 
following quotes:  “anΝawarenessΝofΝwhatΝthoseΝfeelingsΝareΝsoΝwithΝthisΝwoman that I first 
started talking about just er oh this is, the thoughts that I was having like oh this is really 
remindingΝ meΝ howΝ difficultΝ thisΝ isΝ goingΝ toΝ be”Ν (ParticipantΝ 1).Ν AnotherΝ therapist,Ν
ParticipantΝ3,ΝnotedΝ“it’sΝjustΝaboutΝacknowledgingΝhowΝthey feel, sort of not asking them 
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howΝtheyΝfeelΝbecauseΝthatΝsuggestsΝyouΝdon’tΝknow,ΝbutΝsortΝofΝreflecting.”ΝParticipantΝ
10ΝfurtherΝemphasizedΝtheΝchallengesΝandΝcomplexΝmultifacetedΝnatureΝofΝaΝ“transactedΝ
relationship”ΝandΝnoted:Ν 
“howΝisΝenvyΝdifferent from jealousy and you know a whole range of you know 
knowingΝ whatΝ theyΝ areΝ andΝ thenΝ understandingΝ howΝ they’reΝ transactedΝ inΝ aΝ
relationshipΝandΝhowΝyouΝspotΝwhat’sΝgoingΝon,ΝyouΝknowΝandΝhowΝyouΝfeelΝwhatΝ
is happening and label it correctly so you can respond correctly, but that requires 
mindfulness,ΝyouΝhaveΝtoΝpayΝaΝlotΝofΝattentionΝtoΝit.”Ν 
 
The research participants also accentuated the importance of experience, as 
ParticipantΝ9Νindicated,Ν“forΝme,ΝaΝgoodΝtherapistΝwithΝaΝlotΝofΝexperience,Νit’sΝsomeone 
whoΝ canΝ beΝ inΝ thisΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ andΝ acknowledging.”Ν Ν TheΝ importanceΝ ofΝ
experience overlaps with four empirical investigations that emphasised the direct client 
work as the most pivotal element in how therapists learn about employing therapy 
(Morrow-Bradley & Elliott, 1986; Orlinskt et al., 2001; Rachel son & Clancy 1980; 
Ronnestaad & Skovholt, 2003).   
6.4. Clinical activities that contribute to learning and professional development   
Clinical activities that contribute to learning and professional development 
emergedΝ asΝ aΝ category,Ν suggestingΝ theΝ importanceΝ ofΝ supervisionΝ andΝ therapists’Ν ownΝ
personal therapy in facilitating their subtle competencies within the process of the 
therapeutic relationship. Most participants noted the themes and importance of clinical 
activities that contribute to emotional learning and competencies. For instance, six 
participants reported supervision to be more useful than trait EI. The majority of 
participants noted that personal supervision was important for building up their 
competence. Subsequently, it is also documented in the literature review that therapist 
competence, along with therapeutic alliance, is related to client outcomes and may well 
be one of the key common factors across psychotherapies (Trepka, Rees, Shapiro & 
Hardy, 2004). The importance of personal supervision was highlighted by Participant 9, 
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“IΝrememberΝneededΝtoΝcallΝmyΝsupervisorΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝexpressΝhowΝIΝfelt,”ΝasΝwellΝasΝbyΝ
Participant 2:   
“MyΝabilityΝtoΝworkΝasΝaΝpsychologist,ΝIΝthinkΝtheΝbestΝwayΝisΝifΝanΝexternalΝ
observer…eitherΝmonitorsΝmyΝworkΝandΝgetsΝtoΝknowΝmeΝinΝdifferentΝ
situations…myΝclinicalΝwork…asΝsampleΝfromΝmyΝclinicalΝworkΝandΝengageΝ
with me in supervision on one toΝoneΝlevel.” 
 
TheΝwordsΝ‘ability,’Ν‘externalΝobserver,’ΝandΝ‘supervision’ΝemphasizeΝtheΝideaΝthatΝ
supervision engages a dialogical approach and creates the space and trust allowing an 
open relationship for monitoring therapeutic work and reflexivity. Monitoring provides 
informationΝotherwiseΝdifficultΝtoΝobtain.ΝΝParticipantΝ7ΝnotedΝ“theΝotherΝsubtleΝbitsΝaboutΝ
whetherΝ you’reΝ reallyΝ accurateΝ aboutΝ seeingΝ someone,Ν isΝ veryΝ difficultΝ toΝ measure,Ν
partiallyΝ that’sΝ whyΝ oneΝ usesΝ liveΝ supervision.”Ν Monitoring also provides support, 
according to Participant 6:  
“SoΝerΝandΝIΝthinkΝerΝsupervisionΝisΝquiteΝimportantΝinΝthatΝrespectΝsoΝthatΝwhenΝIΝ
haveΝmyΝsupervisionΝwhichΝisΝaΝ…ΝnotΝgroupΝbutΝerΝoneΝtoΝoneΝsupervisionΝumΝ
it’s,Νit’sΝofΝgreatΝvalueΝtoΝmeΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝexpress my own feelings and to receive 
someΝreassuranceΝaboutΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝandΝparticularlyΝwhenΝwe’veΝgotΝ toΝaΝ
pointΝwhereΝshe’sΝgotΝveryΝcloseΝtoΝtheΝedgeΝtoΝbeΝreassuredΝaboutΝumΝtheΝlevelΝofΝ
riskΝandΝtheΝwayΝinΝwhichΝthat’sΝbeingΝproperlyΝmanaged.” 
 
The importance of supervision is cited in the literature review and supports the 
notionΝ thatΝ supervisionΝbroadensΝ therapists’Ν competenciesΝ andΝenablesΝ toΝ exploreΝnewΝ
ways of being (Bambling, King, Rauer, Schweitzer &  Lambert 2006; Orlinsky & 
Rønnestad, 2005).  
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6.4.1. Emotional intelligence  
When participants responded to the possible links of EI in therapeutic 
relationships based on their personal experience with clients, an interesting array of 
perspectives emerged. For instance, Participant 4 seemed to accept that the concept of EI 
was relevantΝinΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationship:Ν“IΝthinkΝEIΝisΝprobably,Νer,ΝveryΝtrueΝaboutΝ
what goes on, and probably not as overtly, sort of, aware of the description that you have 
there.”ΝParticipantΝ12ΝusedΝtheΝwordsΝ“ohΝabsolutely,Νyeah”ΝrespondingΝtoΝtheΝquestion of 
the link between EI and what the therapist in doing in therapeutic relationship. Whereas, 
some participants accepted the relevance of EI in therapy, some questioned its 
applicability in training or therapist selection process. For instance, Participant 5 
suggested,Ν“thereΝisΝaΝgreatΝdifferenceΝbetweenΝtherapistsΝownΝperceptionsΝofΝtheirΝownΝ
various emotions and emotion traits. And using it not as a tool of selection but using it as 
aΝtoolΝforΝeducation.”ΝThus,ΝthisΝparticipantΝarguesΝtheΝtrustworthiness of TEIQue (as a 
self-reported method) in selection or training and potentially suggests its use as an 
educational instrument.  
Many of the participants reported using various facets of EI in their therapy 
practice, yet there was also a sense that the self-reported TEIQue inventory cannot 
adequately explain or describe the subtle yet very real emotional connection, mindfulness, 
presence, and empathy that the therapist and the client share and experience. The TEIQue 
was generally perceived by participants as not significantly relevant or as an appropriate 
instrument for professional development or training.  For instance, Participant 1 argued:  
 “…ΝthatΝwasΝquiteΝaΝsurpriseΝreallyΝ… IΝreallyΝstruggleΝwithΝthatΝsoΝyouΝknowΝ…Ν
it’sΝjustΝthatΝitΝdidn’tΝumΝfeel so much like this was a particularly good or true 
representationΝofΝmeΝ...ΝI’mΝjustΝthinkingΝlikeΝaboutΝthatΝhopeΝoneΝseeingΝasΝI’veΝ
…ΝsoΝIΝgotΝ10%ΝforΝoptimismΝerΝorganΝ…WhatΝsoΝIΝneedΝtoΝbeΝtheΝpessimisticΝin,Ν
inΝanΝoptimisticΝteam.Ν…ΝIt’sΝfunnyΝthatΝbecauseΝI’mΝinΝaΝgroup,ΝaΝpsychologyΝ
groupΝwhereΝI’veΝgotΝthisΝreputationΝforΝbeingΝtheΝoneΝthat’sΝtooΝoptimisticΝinΝ
myself.” 
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The participant expressed the great surprise at the scoring and interpretation but 
also her disapproval in its use or application for therapist training. Participant 10 had the 
same reservations and stated: “IΝthinkΝEIΝisΝaΝsortΝofΝoverarchingΝlabelΝforΝaΝwholeΝbunchΝ
ofΝstuff.”ΝFurthermore,ΝParticipantΝ10ΝnotedΝthatΝtherapyΝisΝaΝsubversiveΝactivity,ΝasΝitΝisΝ
always trying to get people to think for themselves and not dictate what to think or feel:  
“IΝhadΝaΝpatientΝwhoΝcameΝtoΝseeΝmeΝtheΝotherΝdayΝsheΝhadΝbeenΝtoΝherΝdoctorΝ
with anxiety and depression and the doctor had given her a CD-ROM and said 
she had to come into surgery one a weekΝandΝworkΝonΝtheΝcomputerΝandΝthat’sΝ
yourΝtherapy…IΝmeanΝhowΝyouΝdefineΝEIΝmayΝbeΝthisΝquestionnaire?Ν...ΝokayΝ…Ν
orΝreadΝGoldman’sΝbookΝ…ΝmaybeΝgoΝsupervisionΝorΝpersonalΝtherapyΝandΝworkΝ
itΝthroughΝorganicallyΝotherwiseΝyouΝhaveΝnoΝintegrityΝwithΝit.” 
 
This participant encapsulated the enormous challenges of applying EI theory into 
actual training and practice. One aspect of such challenge between EI concept and 
measuringΝEI,ΝwasΝquestionedΝbyΝParticipantΝ9,ΝwhoΝstated:Ν“HowΝcanΝweΝquantifyΝifΝit’sΝ
not true behavioural attitude in the room and I think it would take some of them, then we 
willΝ clusterΝ as,Νwell,Ν thisΝ isΝ theΝ concept,Ν or,Ν it’sΝ aΝ representationΝ ofΝ spirituality.” The 
meaning of words used in the TEIQue was also debated by Participant 3 as arbitrary and 
ambiguous, and noted: 
 “[S]eeΝonΝthisΝscaleΝwhatΝtheΝdifferenceΝisΝbetweenΝempathyΝandΝemotionalΝ
perception, I would imagine empathy is more of a mental thing than a ... I used 
toΝ...ΝIΝdon’tΝknow,Νum,ΝthatΝ...ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝwhetherΝitΝmattersΝwhether ... if I 
feelΝwhatΝsomeone’sΝfeelingΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝwhetherΝtheΝempathyΝbitΝisΝrelevantΝ
then,ΝaccordingΝtoΝthisΝitΝdoesn’tΝreallyΝmatterΝdoesΝit?ΝΝI’veΝgotΝ96%ΝonΝ
emotionalΝperceptionΝandΝ61%ΝonΝempathyΝandΝIΝdon’tΝunderstandΝwhatΝwouldΝ
be the differenceΝandΝwhat’sΝthatΝactuallyΝdistinguishingΝbetweenΝonΝthisΝ
questionnaire,Νwhat’sΝitΝsaying.ΝΝIΝmeanΝdoΝyouΝknow?” 
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 Participant 3 was confused over the TEIQue wording, whereas Participant 8 
expressed discomfort about the question of using the TEIQue in training:Ν“IΝdon’tΝknowΝ
the answer to that Joseph because um it, it does in a way it brings up the question of how 
invasive or how intrusive is the training process going to be er to or on the individual 
involved.”ΝHowever, Participant 3 admitted that with some changes it can be used as part 
of training by saying: 
“So yeah, there are probably about ten things on there.  How many, one, two, 
three, four, five, yeah ten things on there that you could pull out and say these 
couldΝbeΝturnedΝintoΝthings,ΝIΝdon’tΝknow, CPD or whatever (laughs), but 
probablyΝyouΝwouldn’tΝneedΝallΝofΝthem” 
 
In a similar frame of mind, Participant 9 asserted the intrusive issues of such any 
test and noted:  
“allΝthisΝkindΝofΝtestΝcanΝbeΝusedΝifΝit’sΝexplainedΝproperlyΝandΝnotΝused,ΝIΝ
suppose, to shame or to give a, er, a view of the, er, to a trainee, because keeping 
in mind I did this test and I have 18 years of therapy and 10 years of experience, 
I just wonder if someone who just in this three first months of therapy or training 
or the first two years or three years with less than 400 hours of one to one, and 
youΝgetΝemotionalΝmanagementΝsixteenΝpercent,ΝyouΝjustΝthink,Ν“Well,ΝhowΝcanΝIΝ
helpΝaΝclientΝmanageΝhisΝemotion?” 
 
 Some of the participants, however, did report some of the TEIQue facets to be 
relevant but needed changes in order to adapt to therapeutic relationship or for playing a 
role in continuing professional development. For instance, Participant 4, referring to the 
TEIQue usefulness as a training tool, asserted: 
“No,ΝIΝthink this would be really, really useful, actually, er, to have.  Um, 
because,ΝIΝmean,ΝIΝthinkΝhalfΝandΝhalf,ΝI’dΝprobablyΝsayΝthreeΝquartersΝofΝitΝisΝ
probablyΝright,ΝandΝIΝguess,Νer,ΝyouΝknow,ΝifΝyou’reΝthinkingΝabout,Νum,ΝtryingΝtoΝ
improve or trying to, um, thinkΝaboutΝwhatΝ…ΝhowΝyouΝareΝasΝaΝtherapist,ΝIΝguessΝ
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this is really important, you know, to have some, sort of, score or some, sort of, 
um,ΝjudgeΝIΝguessΝofΝhowΝyouΝare,ΝwhichΝIΝguessΝcouldΝbeΝinvaluable..”Ν 
 
In a similar frame of mind, Participant 6 suggested the test as a means-to-an-end 
but not to become clinical about it and noted: 
“…ΝenterΝdiscussionΝevenΝifΝit’sΝinternalΝdiscussionΝtoΝgetΝtheΝthinkingΝgoingΝandΝ
theΝengagementΝofΝtheΝcognitiveΝfunctionsΝ…Ν[E]xperiential techniques er the 
use of instruments of this sort to provide an agenda for debate er and an, an, an 
awareness and understanding of how one interacts with other people, how one 
interacts with different situations, how one deals with um different challenges 
whetherΝthat’sΝumΝmanagingΝaggression or managing indifference or managing 
erΝtransferencesΝofΝvarious.” 
 
The participant proposes the use of TEIQue test as part of educational and 
cognitive engagement. Supervision and patient feedback rather than any use of instrument 
for professional development or training, was suggested by Participant 7 who stated:  
“…ΝwouldΝIΝrelyΝonΝthatΝversusΝliveΝsupervision?ΝΝNo.ΝΝI’dΝrelyΝonΝliveΝ
supervisionΝandΝpatientΝfeedback,ΝcosΝwhatΝitΝdoes,ΝitΝdoesn’tΝclaimΝtoΝdoΝanyΝ
more than have a snapshot of what you, the respondent, feels about answering 
thoseΝthings.”ΝΝ 
 
Supervision was described by Participant 7 as an important process of engaging 
withΝ theΝ therapist’sΝownΝperceptionΝandΝ theirΝ clientsΝ byΝusingΝ supervision.Ν In general, 
participants favoured supervision and not the psychometrics for professional training 
development. While there may be substantial differences of opinion between participants 
about EI and its practical application in training and professional development, it seems 
better to at least begin to think about its use and practical adaptability. Despite the 
diversification of responses among participants with regards to the EI concept and its 
links to the therapeutic relationship, it is in many ways a positive association. For 
instance,ΝMayerΝandΝSalovey’sΝ(1997)Νperception,Νappraisal,ΝandΝexpressionΝofΝemotionsΝ
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and level-twoΝemotionalΝ facilitationΝofΝ thoughtsΝcouldΝbeΝassociatedΝwithΝparticipants’Ν
descriptions of containment, emotional balance, mindfulness, connection, or emotional 
stability.Ν TheΝ secondΝ stageΝ ofΝ MayerΝ andΝ Salovey’sΝ (1997)Ν emotionalΝ facilitationΝ ofΝ
thoughtsΝ couldΝ beΝ associatedΝ withΝ participants’Ν notionsΝ ofΝ acceptance,Ν presence,Ν
connection, openness, courage, empathy, and congruence. 
6.5. Distinct contributions to the theory of EI and therapeutic relationships from 
grounded methodology 
Through the diligent process of open, axial, and selective coding, empathy and its 
balance was one of the prominent themes that emerged from the standard grounded theory 
approach used in this study.ΝThisΝfindingΝcoincidesΝwithΝPetridesΝandΝFurnham’sΝ(2001)Ν
trait EI model identified through self-assessment, with trait empathy being an integral 
abilityΝcomponentΝofΝEI.ΝThisΝisΝalsoΝmirroredΝinΝGoleman’sΝ(1995a)ΝmixedΝmodelΝofΝEIΝ
through self-assessment, which identifies empathetic awareness as the ability to recognise 
emotions in other individuals. Most important, there is a considerable conceptual overlap 
betweenΝMayerΝandΝSalovey’sΝ(1997)ΝEIΝmodelΝandΝtheΝfirstΝtwoΝbranchesΝofΝEI.ΝThus,Ν
emotion-perception, as an ability to tune-in to what the other person is feeling, and 
emotion-integration,Ν asΝ theΝ abilityΝ toΝ relateΝ whatΝ it’sΝ likeΝ toΝ experienceΝ thatΝ feeling,Ν
emergedΝfromΝtheΝcurrentΝstudyΝasΝcategoriesΝofΝ“empathy”ΝandΝ“benevolentΝconnection.”Ν
Carl Rogers described this process as a fifth condition of constructive personality change 
inΝtherapyΝandΝnotedΝ“theΝtherapistΝisΝexperiencing an accurate empathetic understanding 
ofΝtheΝclients’ΝawarenessΝofΝhisΝownΝexperience”Ν(Kirschenbaum & Henderson, 1990, p. 
226). This function of empathetic awareness also takes a more expressive form when an 
individual’sΝ dispositionsΝ areΝ verballyΝ appraised,Ν andΝ personallyΝ identifiedΝ byΝ anotherΝ
person. This was evident with Participant 1 who noticed how important it was to articulate 
their own experiences meeting the same emotionally driven event(s) reported by patients 
during a therapeutic session, providing credence to the notion of empathy held by Mercer 
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andΝReynoldsΝ (2002)Ν thatΝcommunicatingΝanΝunderstandingΝofΝaΝperson’s feelings is a 
strong sign of empathy.  
A key contribution of the empathy component in EI theory is its interrelatedness 
with therapeutic relationships, which is apparent in the interview script for Participant 5, 
who claimed an unsuccessful therapy session was, in part, influenced by a lack of 
empathetic awareness in terms of the recognition of common experiences between the 
therapist and patient. This finding also supports the idea proposed by Mercer and 
Reynolds (2002) that empathy helps to fill the void in personal connection between what 
theΝpatient’sΝintrinsicΝstateΝofΝdispositionsΝare,ΝandΝtheΝsimilarΝexperiencesΝsharedΝbyΝtheΝ
therapist to elicit deeper understanding. Several studies have been conducted to explore 
the potential relationship benefits in therapy sessions, particularly in accounts of patients 
seeking help for eating disorders. 
 Costin and Johnson (2002) found that patients with therapists who do not share 
their own similar experiences of overcoming eating disorders, expressed less successful 
therapy outcomes than those patients who had more open therapists who displayed a more 
active empathetic awareness by revealing their personal history. However, even in the 
absence of experiential connection between the therapist and patient, the empathetic 
awareness may be a vital component of EI that, when actively recognised through verbal 
communication,ΝcouldΝfortifyΝtheΝpatient’sΝwillingnessΝtoΝshareΝmoreΝpersonalΝdetailsΝandΝ
generally engage in a more positive manner.  
TheΝstudy’sΝemergedΝthemeΝof empathetic balance on the other hand, refers to the 
abilities to label emotions and understand the relationships associated with shifts of 
emotions,ΝwhichΝisΝMayerΝandΝSalovey’sΝ(1997)ΝbranchΝ3.ΝThisΝabilityΝtoΝunderstandΝandΝ
analyse emotions, also corresponds to FonagyΝandΝcolleagues’Ν(1997)ΝnotionΝofΝreflectiveΝ
functioning as an ability to identify and understand mental processes taking place in self 
and others.  
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Finally, the theme of mindfulness refers to strategies and abilities to stay open to 
feelings (containment) and to reflectively monitor and regulate emotions to promote 
emotional growth. The theme of mindfulness is also akin to affect regulation strategies as 
noted by Schore (2003).   
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Chapter Seven 
7. Conclusion and discussion 
This This study was anΝinvestigationΝofΝtheΝroleΝofΝEIΝinΝtherapy,ΝtheΝtherapist’sΝ
perspective of trait EI in therapy, and the meaning of the therapeutic relationship from 
therapists’Ν perspectives.Ν BasedΝ onΝ interviewsΝ withΝ 12Ν counsellingΝ psychologistsΝ andΝ
therapists and an analysis of their responses using a grounded theory approach, a number 
of findings resulted. The most prominent themes identified through the data were 
empathetic balance, emotional connection, and mindfulness, all of which are related to EI 
theory. As a result, these three core themes were central in answering the following 
researchΝquestion:ΝHowΝdoesΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ experienceΝ ofΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝ
relate to EI theory?  
 From the discussion in the previous chapter, we can see that there are profound 
differences in the way that the EI concept and measurements can appear in the therapeutic 
setting.ΝTheΝparticipants’ΝdescriptionsΝofΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationshipΝandΝ theΝemergingΝ
themes of empathetic balance, mindfulness and benevolent connection could be 
interestingly related and linked to any of the EI models (Mayer & Salovey, 1997; 
Goleman, 1995; Bar-On, 1997).  
The most prominent themes presented highlighted the necessity of the concept of 
EIΝ forΝ aΝ successfulΝ therapeuticΝ relationship.Ν Participants’Ν conceptsΝ ofΝ theΝ
container/contained, empathetic balance, connection, and mindfulness all had profound 
similarities with EI theory, denoting essentially the same process in therapeutic 
relationships. EI was used in subtle, notably subconscious ways. Therapists, in their 
relationships with clients, must use this intelligence to balance and contain emotions 
therapeutically. Therapists must be able to manage this skill to create balance between 
their empathy and their ability to look at situations objectively.   
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In addition, therapists must be able to create emotional connections with their 
clients (either consciously or unconsciously) by communicating properly, being present, 
andΝ meetingΝ theirΝ clients’Ν therapyΝ needsΝ ofΝ warmthΝ andΝ openness.Ν Ν Furthermore,Ν
therapists, according to the sample in this study, must be mindful to judge situations 
accurately,ΝadaptΝtoΝtheirΝclients’Νneeds, and work objectively.  These main themes (and 
the derived categories and subcategories) were important elements of empathetic balance 
and needed subtle attributes and emotional competencies for therapists. The next step for 
future research is to establish the experiential training in EI as a key achievement for the 
development of higher self-awareness of mental states. The potential value of this mind-
set for the therapist is enormous if a therapist can be facilitated to think about experience 
as a process and not simply as content, he remarkably enhances his empathetic balance 
capabilities. Examples of such methods are found in the experiential (Gendlin, 1996; 
Greenberg, Rice, & Elliott, 1996) and affect focused (Fosha, 2000; McCullough, et al., 
2003) traditions.  
A number of important questions arise when more evidence can establish the use 
of EI in therapy. How can we teach EI? What mental attitudes can we develop in 
experiential training? How can we teach subjective states or empathy? Can we teach how 
the reflective self reflects upon mental experiences, conscious or unconscious? How can 
we teach the identification of intrapsychic conflict, unconscious motivation, defensive 
processes, and the causal linking of these processes? And under what conditions EI can 
beΝusedΝtoΝenhanceΝtheΝtherapist’sΝcapacityΝtoΝperceiveΝandΝunderstandΝoneselfΝandΝothersΝ
in terms of mental states, conscious/unconscious desires, destructive feelings, core 
beliefs, motivations, meaning, and reasons? Investigations led by these questions amplify 
how a therapist with a rudimentary capacity of EI and under the necessary cognitive and 
experiential learning conditions. Exercises that enhance mindfulness, for example, 
mindful walks, self-genograms, case studies, role playing group activities, and an 
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expansionΝofΝtheΝ“BeingΝaΝtherapistΝsyllabus”Ν(HenΝ&ΝGoroshit,Ν2011),ΝcouldΝpotentiallyΝ
develop and make use of a more advanced level of the reflective-self function. For 
instance,Ν theΝ abilityΝ toΝ thinkΝ aboutΝ anotherΝ person’sΝ thoughtsΝ aboutΝ aΝ thirdΝ person’sΝ
feelings and mental states, which coincides with the third branch of EI construct 
emotional understanding (Mayer & Salovey, 1997) and considerably overlaps with 
psychological mindedness (McCallum & Piper, 1996). This mental state means the 
identification of intrapsychic conflict, unconscious motivation, defensive processes, and 
the causal linking of such processes. 
 However, the TEIQue test was not regarded as an important training tool or a valid 
recruitment measure for applicants in counselling and psychotherapy programs. Instead, 
supervision was noted as the way to develop mindfulness and competencies. This was 
akin to the previous notion that supervisors put the limits in place in the supervisory 
process by examining the intersubjective matrix (Auerbach & Blatt, 2001; Brown & 
Miller, 2002). In addition to this, our discussion in the findings section of Chapter 6 
showed that there are substantial differences in the understanding and meaning of words 
on the TEIQue measurement among participants.  
A number of caveats must be noted regarding the present study. Most qualitative 
approaches, not just grounded theory, have frequently been criticised for being subjective. 
By the same token, we could also argue that all quantitative and qualitative methods, if 
executed poorly, could result in biased research outcomes.  It was, therefore, of paramount 
importanceΝtoΝconsiderΝtheΝconceptΝofΝreflexivityΝandΝtheΝresearcher’sΝreflectionsΝuponΝtheΝ
possible bias (e.g., how research design decisions related to the analysis methods used in 
theΝstudy)ΝandΝitsΝeffectΝonΝthisΝresearch.ΝConcerningΝtheΝresearcher’sΝpersonalΝreflexivity,Ν
a number of limitations must be considered.  
Despite the limited sample size, the findings of this study indicated some critical 
directions for the use of EI in therapy as a means for training and career development. 
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Although I spent many years researching the concept of EI in education and clinical 
practice, I needed to think through my responses to EI as it related to participants in their 
therapy role. This involved reflecting on questions for improving future studies, perhaps 
by considering the gender, ethnicity, age, spirituality, and sexuality of participants. Those 
factors might affect the therapeutic relationship and, subsequently, the depth and findings 
of this study. Due to the sample size and purpose of this thesis, the effectiveness of the 
TEIQue questionnaire as a reliable and valid instrument in therapy could have resulted in 
further limitations for the outcome of this study. The geography, inter-rater reliability, 
and self-report date in general could also have negatively affected the findings.  
The second limitation was that the methodology could have resulted in greater 
reliability had the interview questions been more focused. Although it was important that 
the researcher maintain control over the direction of the interviews, a number of questions 
were not wholly relevant, or focused, towards the research purpose.  A pilot study might 
have been useful in separating the relevant items from the irrelevant ones.  
A third, and perhaps related, limitation was the many categories that arose from 
the data analysis approach.  Although interesting, some of these categories were not 
wholly relevant to the subject of EI in the therapeutic relationship, such as the process or 
models that the therapists use in their practice. The scope of this paper was not sufficient 
to discuss all these categories; however, they could be included in a more extensive paper 
to discuss their role in the way participants make sense of their role as therapist in the 
therapeutic relationship. A list of these emerging categories has been provided in 
Appendix 8a and 8b.  
The axial-coding process resulted in the identification of many subcategories and 
themes; the selective-coding process was used to identify core themes or categories from 
the findings of this study.  Three core themes drawn from the data were prevalent and 
salient to the subject matter at hand and to most of the interview transcripts. Thus, these 
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were chosen as the most important core themes from which subthemes were discussed. 
However, it might have been helpful to ensure that the themes drawn from the data could 
not be reduced further into a core theme from which the research question could be 
addressed. Doing so would have required more time and resources, and a third opinion 
on the themes produced through grounded theory for this study.  
 To fully understand the role of EI in therapy, additional research must be 
conducted. Questions to research could include these: Is EI something that therapists 
naturally employ, whether consciously or subconsciously? Is EI transpersonal? Can EI be 
taught to therapists? Considerably more work must be done to determine the effects of 
different types of EI measurements. Given the negative reactions toward the TEIQue 
questionnaire gleaned from the participants in this study, one focus of future research 
couldΝ beΝ anΝ explorationΝ ofΝ therapists’Ν reactionsΝ toΝ aΝ varietyΝ ofΝ empathyΝmeasurementΝ
scores and comparison of therapists’Ν resultsΝ andΝ reactions.Ν DesigningΝ anΝ EIΝ testΝ
specifically for therapists might also be useful. Given the lack of relevance, many of the 
meanings of questions and results from the instrument used in this study seemed to be 
confusing and ambiguous. For instance, some skills that are desirable in a social setting 
might not be desirable in a therapeutic setting.  
Future research on EI in therapy and training should embrace a mixed design, 
incorporating EI inventories and supervision methods. Ideally, objective tests, such as the 
TEIQue or Bar-On (1997), can be adapted to measure empathetic balance, benevolent 
connection and mindfulness as a learning process in clinical supervision. The model of 
EI in therapy needs to acknowledge the necessity for therapists to observe, feel, intuit, 
think, introspect, imagine and self-reflect in their own data gathering. Thus, attitude itself 
will influence the phenomena of engagement. However, it will remain essential to explore 
the complex issue of transpersonal relationship and intersubjectivity, which does not 
readily submit to objective measurement. The best means for learning about the 
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transpersonal relationships and intersubjectivity may be supervision since the 
intersubjective matrix, including supervisor countertransference, is accessible to all 
participants. Intersubjective engagement is to recognise that therapeutic alliance is best 
achieved in a climate of care and mutual respect. The therapeutic relationship needs to 
offer such care, with openness and acceptance and not impose it in an intellectual 
engagement.Ν TheΝ therapeuticΝ processΝ mustΝ acceptΝ humans’Ν needΝ forΝ autonomy,Ν self-
determination, and provide security and safety in making mistakes. In this therapeutic 
relationship model, EI needs to acknowledge the fluidity of human engagements, as a 
dynamic and autonomous process engaging the past and the present, the felt and the 
unknown, the transpersonal and the visible. An understanding of this process and the 
ability to put it into effect generally mark an empathically intelligent person.  
Any future study should also have more resources available to encompass a larger 
sample based on a judgment sample (purposeful sample). In this process, the researcher 
actively selects the most productive sample to answer the research question and enhances 
reflexivity and the framework of the variables that may affect an individual's contribution. 
It could also be advantageous to study a broad range of participants, recruiting both male 
and female interviewers and a special expertise sample. Important variables to consider 
in sample selection should include gender, ethnicity, spirituality, sexuality, experience, 
and therapeutic practice model orientation. Useful potential candidates for the study could 
also be recommended by participants (a snowball sample of subjects). During 
interpretation of the data, researchers must consider therapists who support emerging 
explanations and, perhaps more important, participants who disagree (confirming and 
disconfirming samples). The experiences of such a diversified sample could be vital in 
considering the narratives of therapists and comparing and contrasting the emerging 
themes among groups with common attributes.  
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The issue of objectivity is critical for any construct being conceptualized, and the 
method and type of EI measurement are of paramount importance. Through the 
participants’Ν narrativesΝ ofΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ process,Ν theΝ themeΝ ofΝ mindfulnessΝ becameΝ
evident. The process of mindfulness entails an embodiment experience, emotions, and 
cognitive aptitudes for processing those experiences. Therefore, any measurement 
adopted should include cognitive aspects as well in contradiction to Bar-On’sΝ(1997)ΝandΝ
PetridesΝ andΝ Furnhan’sΝ (2001)Ν viewsΝ thatΝ theΝ EIΝ isΝ aΝ non-cognitive ability. Other 
important themes were also found interacting in the therapeutic relationship for the 
therapists’Νinterventions,ΝsuchΝasΝtheΝthemesΝofΝconnectionΝandΝempatheticΝbalance,ΝwhichΝ
were both supported by clinical activities/training and learning. Training on EI is part of 
mindfulness and reflective practice.  
Objectivity is also critical for any construct being conceptualized as a trustworthy 
and valid measure. Considering that the EI measure was divided between two 
conceptualizations of EI, a self-report test of trait EI (or trait emotional self-efficacy) and 
a tested ability EI (or cognitive-emotional ability), biases and correct responses must be 
considered.  A number of participants in this study noted this type of self-report can be 
unconsciously or consciously manipulated to reflect a nice self-image. Perhaps having 
significant others who know the participants score the participants could result in limiting 
the self-distortion bias. Although trait EI can be adapted to changes over the cognitive 
issues, another core challenge has remained as to how, and in what way, the inventory 
should be administered to avoid self-bias responses. Perhaps future research could be 
conducted to investigate the use of such measurement by encompassing cognitive aspects 
to reason and understand emotions as well as facets of balancing emotions and relevant 
competencies for emotional connection. 
 Another important theme that cannot be accounted for through the use of any 
change in the EI measurement is transpersonal and spiritual relationship. Determining 
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whether EI is a measurable quality is a core issue within the transpersonal theme in this 
study that has not been countable in any conceptualisation of EI. In search of a correct 
response to measure EI, both self-reported measures, such as trait EI, and consensual 
scoring have been utilized in studies. In the consensual scoring method, more and less 
correct answers to items are endorsed according to normative averages. Thus, if the group 
agrees that a face (or case study, verbatim, etc.) conveys an emotion of loss or rage, then 
thatΝbecomesΝtheΝcorrectΝresponse.ΝTargetΝscoringΝbasedΝonΝtheΝpatient’sΝcaseΝstudyΝcouldΝ
also be part of such a test whereby a supervisor becomes the judge and assesses what the 
patient is portraying at the time the target individual is experiencing some emotional 
activity.  
Another possible improvement to the study could be the use of ability EI, trait EI, 
and reports of the experiences of therapists or expertise in formulating another version of 
EI. The further exploration of these measurements could result in adding to a new theory 
on the practical adaptation of EI (ability vs. trait) in training and professional development 
counselling programs. These ideas relating to the validity and usefulness of EI in 
therapists’Νtraining and professional development should be studied and explored further 
if the true meaning and use of EI is ever to be discovered. Furthermore, results gained 
fromΝtherapists’ΝstudiesΝofΝEIΝwithΝthatΝofΝindividualsΝorΝtherapistsΝwhoΝareΝaffectedΝbyΝ
conditionsΝ onΝ theΝ autisticΝ spectrum,Ν suchΝ asΝ Asperger’sΝ syndrome,Ν shouldΝ beΝ cross-
referenced for comparison. The following questions could be addressed: Are those 
therapists with a low EI always affected by autistic spectrum disorders? Can those with 
Asperger’sΝsyndrome ever gain high EI scores? 
This thesis argues that EI models and therapeutic relationship overlap and EI 
experiential and cognitive training can lead to sustainable improvements in empathetic 
balance and therapeutic relationship outcomes. Empathy and its balance was one of the 
prominent themes that emerged. In particular, participants in the study characterized an 
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important part of their therapeutic intervention as the ability to correctly perceive process, 
understand and respond under the right therapeutic involvement and dynamics. The 
current research offers two main contributions. First, it describes new ideas of how EI can 
be applied in the therapeutic relationship process and how the therapeutic competences 
(e.g., resilience, empathy, intuitive interpretations, inferential thinking, reflexivity, 
psychological control, autonomy and ability to relate to others) are similar to EI concept. 
Second, it reports a qualitative study of how a self-reported trait measurement of EI 
(TEIQue) is perceived and experienced by qualified therapists with their professional 
competencies and emotional literacy.  In particular, is trait EI measurement relevant to 
those therapeutic competences and transformative to clinicians training program? If so, 
can it be used as a training tool to familiarise trainees with discriminating features in 
therapeutic interventions? This present study is among the first to investigate EI among 
psychotherapists. Over the last 30 years, evidence points to the crucial role of emotional 
abilities and dispositions for life success and psychological wellbeing.  
7.1. Summary of the key findings and their practical application 
ThereΝisΝaΝconceptualΝoverlapΝbetweenΝEIΝandΝtheΝcurrentΝstudy’sΝresearchΝthemesΝ
of therapeutic relationship competencies. MayersΝ andΝ Salovey’sΝ (1997)Ν perception,Ν
appraisal and expression of emotions and emotional facilitation of thought is linked with 
the themes and categories that emerged from the study. Thus, emotion-perception, as the 
ability to tune in to what the other person is feeling, and emotion-integration, as the ability 
to relate what it is like to experience that feeling, emerged under the category of 
“empathy”ΝandΝ“benevolentΝconnection”ΝinΝtheΝcurrentΝstudy.ΝThe second branch of Mayer 
and Salovey (1997), namely emotional understanding, overlaps and could be linked to the 
data theme of mindfulness, as well as the emergent categories of reflective practice, self-
awareness, emotions and cognition, and awareness. It is also akin to reflective functioning 
(Fonagy & Target, 1999). Whilst the higher branch 4 of Mayer and Salovely (1997) 
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affects regulation and the reflective regulation of emotion to promote emotional and 
intellectual growth, the branch resonates with the participants theme of empathetic 
balance.   
The most prominent themes presented highlighted the potential value of EI in 
counselling and psychotherapy programmes. This supports the usefulness of developing 
EI experiential learning programs training in order to increase professional reflective-
practising and focusingΝone’sΝownΝneedΝforΝempatheticΝbalanceΝthatΝcouldΝcontributeΝtoΝ
an effective therapeutic relationship. 
A number of important outcomes emanated from this research experience. First, 
using EI as part of developing emotional learning and building on therapeutic 
competencies, there appears to be a lack of a clear theoretical rationale and techniques of 
which EI training programs can emerge from their current dubious bases.  
Second, we need to address and investigate how the themes emerged as important 
in the therapeutic relationship and the existing EI re-integration of a research measure is 
appropriate for implementation in training. While measures of therapist process or 
therapeutic relationship intervention (e.g., Trait EI) could help trainees gain knowledge 
andΝunderstanding,Ν‘whatΝtoΝdoΝasΝaΝtherapist’,ΝclientΝprocessΝmeasures,ΝonΝtheΝotherΝhand,Ν
would help trainees to perceive what is happening in the session. This research was 
focused on the process of therapy and therapist subjective experience of therapy and trait 
EI. Further studies need to encompass more information on the outcome and process.  
Third, and final, we need to develop appropriate EI teaching modules for 
psychotherapy training purposes, using a series of group training sessions, including 
group discussion and role plays.  Supervision, and perhaps an expert consensus panel, can 
limit the limitations of trait EI or ability EI pitfalls. Psychotherapy and counselling 
training teams offer an ideal environment in which such modules can be successful. 
Training would be implemented early in the doctoral program and discussion on EI 
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cognitive and experiential learning can be offered under supervision. Knowledge is 
context-based and it is important in an EI learning program to understand all the meaning 
behind tacit judgements, values, emotions and intentions that are communicated in 
therapeutic settings. Engaging therapists in EI reflection experiential and cognitive 
exercises could create a process of challenging a set of beliefs and values aboutΝone’sΝ
personal biases and foster learning from that experience.  
The current study expands the literature of therapist training by examining the 
concept of EI as a self-reflection process to aid therapists as a scaffold learning experience 
in the supervised clinical setting. Hen and Goroshit (2011) is a pioneer example of EI 
adaptation as a cognitive experiential training programme. The program, however, is not 
adapted to counselling and psychotherapy training. The idea of an EI experiential training 
process may aid therapists as a scaffold to support learning from the clinical setting. 
Despite the fact that supervision is an essential part of psychotherapy training, this task is 
outside of the clinical work context. Self-reflectionΝprocessΝonΝone’sΝclinical work in a 
more self-directed task within therapy provides opportunities for novices to learn from 
experts, which directly relates to the supervision setting in therapy training.      
In this study, I did not seek to present myself as an all-knowing expert but rather 
as an honest individual conveying my doubts and the limitations of the existing status quo 
in the therapeutic relationship and EI research.  Throughout this mindfulness, I remained 
reflective to avoid a closed judgement on the issue under investigation. However, I am 
alsoΝmindfulΝofΝexudingΝaΝsenseΝofΝ“knowingΝitΝall.”  
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Doctoral research appendices 
Appendix 1 (A) : BeingΝaΝTherapist’ΝSyllabus 
(Hen & Goroshit 2011) 
Theme Teaching Strategy Assignment 
Introduction to 
therapy, emotions 
and emotional 
states 
 
IdeŶtifǇiŶg oŶe͛s 
own emotions and 
emotional states 
 
 
 
IdeŶtifǇiŶg oŶe͛s 
own emotions and 
emotional states 
 
 
 
 
 
IdeŶtifǇiŶg oŶe͛s 
own emotions and 
emotional states 
Expression of 
emotions 
 
 
 
IdeŶtifǇiŶg otheƌs͛ 
emotions and 
emotional states 
 
 
 
Understanding 
emotions in 
oneself (why do I 
feel the way I do?) 
 
 
 
Regulation of 
emotions 
Regulation of 
emotions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘eﬂeĐtiǀe: “tudeŶts aƌe asked to list 
ﬁve things they think about themselves 
aŶd ﬁǀe thiŶgs theǇ feel aďout 
themselves and to share their answers 
in small groups  
 
Case study: Students read four short 
ǀigŶettes ƌegaƌdiŶg ĐoŶﬂiĐt situatioŶs, 
and are asked to express their feelings 
and thoughts in each situation. They 
share this information in groups of 
two, examining the differences in 
emotional perception  
Group work: Students share and 
analyze the information from the last 
class, this time in groups of six. They 
are asked to prepare short 
presentations on identifying emotions 
and emotional states (including a 
search for theoretical information) 
Presentations 
 
Role-playing: Each group receives a 
short story to act out in class. Students 
from other classes are invited to join 
the group and express their feeling and 
thoughts about the situation in the 
short story, and about the actors. 
Discussion about the way people 
express their feelings  
‘eﬂeĐtiǀe: “tudeŶts aƌe shoǁŶ a shoƌt 
ﬁlm about an anorexic teenager. In 
small groups they talk about their 
feeling towards the anorexic teenager, 
her family, teacher, and therapist, and 
try to identify their emotional states  
‘eﬂeĐtiǀe: Students are shown part of 
the ﬁlŵ agaiŶ. TheǇ aƌe ƌeƋuested to 
look at the feelings they had in the last 
class and try to understand why they 
felt the way they did towards each 
ĐhaƌaĐteƌ iŶ the ﬁlŵ, folloǁed ďǇ 
sharing in small groups 
 
Lecture: The relationship between 
thoughts and feelings  
Case study: Students read four short 
ǀigŶettes ƌegaƌdiŶg ĐoŶﬂiĐt situatioŶs, 
and are requested to identify their 
feelings and thoughts in each situation. 
TheŶ theǇ aƌe asked to ﬁŶd ǁaǇs to 
Danielsen, R. & Cawley, J. (2007) 
͚CoŵpassioŶ aŶd iŶtegƌitǇ iŶ health 
pƌofessioŶs eduĐatioŶ͛, JouƌŶal of 
Allied Health Science and Practice, 
vol. 5, no. 2, pp. 1 –9  
Prepare a summary of the sharing in 
class, to be used in the following class 
 
 
 
 
Reading for next class: Beresford, P., 
Cƌoft, “. & Adshead, L.;ϮϬϬϴͿ ͚͞We 
doŶ͛t see heƌ as a soĐial ǁoƌkeƌ͟: a 
service usercase study of the 
iŵpoƌtaŶĐe of the soĐial ǁoƌkeƌ͛s 
ƌelatioŶship aŶd huŵaŶitǇ͛, Bƌitish 
Journal of Social Work,vol. 38, no. 7, 
pp. 1388 – 1407 
Students prepare a short summary 
about how they felt in class and how 
they expressed these feelings 
 
 
 
 
Reading for next class: Reupert, A. 
;ϮϬϬϳͿ ͚“oĐial ǁoƌkeƌ͛suse of self ͛, 
Clinical Social Work Journal, vol. 35, 
no. 2, pp.107– 116 
 
 
Reading for next class: Lum, W. 
;ϮϬϬϮͿ ͚The use of self of the 
theƌapist͛, CoŶteŵpoƌaƌǇ FaŵilǇ 
Therapy, vol. 24, no. 1, pp.181– 197 
 
 
 
Reading for next class: Duan, C. & 
Hill, C. E. ;ϭϵϵϲͿ ͚The ĐuƌƌeŶt stage of 
eŵpathǇ ƌeseaƌĐh͛, JouƌŶal of 
Counseling Psychology, vol. 43, no. 3, 
pp. 261– 274 
 
Reading for next class:  
Neumann, M., Bensing, J., Mercer, 
S.,Ernstmann, N., Ommena, O. & 
Pfaff, H. ;ϮϬϬϵͿ ͚AŶalǇziŶg the 
͞Ŷatuƌe͟ aŶd ͞speĐiﬁĐ effeĐtiǀeŶess͟ 
of clinical empathy: a theoretical 
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Utilization of 
emotions 
 
 
 
 
 
Utilization of 
emotions: Being 
empathetic? 
 
 
 
 
 
Theory: emotional 
intelligence 
 
 
 
 
Theory: emotional 
intelligence and 
social work  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Theory: emotional 
intelligence and 
social work  
 
 
 
 
Summary 
 
 
 
regulate their feelings by means of 
their thoughts. This information is 
shared in small groups and discussed 
with the entire class 
“hoƌt ﬁlŵ oŶ the ﬁsh ŵaƌket iŶ “eattle. 
Class discussion about how we use our 
emotions in the relational context and 
in therapy 
 
 
 
Lecture: Describe what empathy is and 
what it is not 
 
 
Discuss the emotional dimension of 
eŵpathǇ aŶd the ﬁǀe eŵotioŶal 
competencies that make up this 
category 
 
In small groups: Relate how empathy is 
critical for superior performance 
whenever the job focus is on people 
Lecture: DeﬁŶiŶg eŵotioŶal 
intelligence and its key components 
according to Mayer and Salovey (1997 
 
Small groups: Work on Morrison’s 
(2007) article and class discussion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Case study: In groups of two, 
students are asked to analyze a case 
study, emphasizing their and others’ 
emotional intelligence and trying to 
apply theory to course experience 
 
Class discussion: Can emotional 
intelligence be taught? How does it 
apply to social work and to me (the 
student) as a developing health 
professional? 
 
overview and contribution towards a 
theory-ďased ƌeseaƌĐh ageŶda͛, 
Patient Education and Counseling,vol. 
74, pp. 339– 346 
Reading for next class: Mayer, J. D., 
Roberts, R. D. & Barsade,S. G. (2008) 
͚HuŵaŶ aďilities: eŵotioŶal 
iŶtelligeŶĐe͛,AŶŶual ‘eǀieǁ of 
Psychology, vol. 59, pp. 507– 
536Mayer, J. D., Salovey, P. & Caruso, 
D. ‘. ;ϮϬϬϬͿ ͚Models ofeŵotioŶal 
iŶtelligeŶĐe͛, iŶ HaŶdďook of 
Intelligence, ed. R. J.Strenberg, 
Cambridge University Press, New York, 
pp. 396–420 
 
 
 
 
Reading for next class: Morrison, T. 
(2007) ‘Emotional intelligence, 
emotion and social work: context, 
characteristics, complications and 
contribution’, British Journal of 
Social Work, vol. 37, no. 2, pp. 245– 
263Skinner, C. & Spurgeon, P. 
(2005) ‘Valuing empathy and 
emotional intelligence in health 
leadership: a study of empathy, 
leadership behavior and outcome 
effectiveness’, Health Services 
Management Research, vol. 18, pp. 
1– 12 
 
Jaeger, A. J. (2003) ‘Job 
competencies and the curriculum: 
an inquiry into emotional intelligence 
in graduate professional education’, 
Research in Higher Education, 
vol.44, pp. 615– 639. Students are 
requested to prepare a reﬂection on 
the process they experienced in this 
course  
Final paper: 
1. Reﬂection: my class experience 
during this course 
2. Theoretical background: 
emotional intelligence and empathy 
(based on readings) 
3. Integration of personal 
experience with EI theory. 
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Appendix 1 (B) : Snowball sampling from a citation network at three levels 
 
Adopted from: Lecy, Jesse D. and Beatty, Kate E., (2012) Representative Literature 
Reviews Using Constrained Snowball Sampling and Citation Network Analysis 
(January 1). 
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Appendix 2: MSCEIT branches 
TheΝfirstΝbranchΝofΝtheΝMSCEITΝisΝone’sΝabilityΝtoΝperceiveΝemotions,ΝorΝmoreΝ
specifically,ΝanΝindividual’sΝabilityΝtoΝinterpretΝfacialΝexpressionsΝandΝotherΝvisualΝsocialΝ
cues that correlate with emotions (Ekman, 2003). Salovey and Mayer (1990) argued that 
the emotion-perception system is an evolutionarily system that in early stages of 
development enables empathetic mirroring between infant and caregiver. The perception 
of emotions is also measured by the extent to which participants correlate picture imagery 
and colours with moods and feelings, particularly from the conveyed viewpoint of the 
designer (Arnheim, 1974). However, this facet of perceiving emotion can be criticised for 
being confounded by subjectivity considering the use of colour and pattern in art 
embodies qualitative differences, such as cultural values (Davies, 1998).  
The second branch to the MSCEIT is measuring the extent to which individuals 
utilise emotions to supplement thoughts. One of the ways this is assessed is by collecting 
dataΝonΝtheΝindividual’sΝabilityΝtoΝdistinguishΝbetweenΝemotionsΝandΝotherΝtactile/sensoryΝ
informationΝ (Cisamolo,Ν 1990).Ν ThisΝ isΝ evidentΝ whereΝ aΝ therapist’sΝ ownΝ personalΝ
memories, experiences and feelings, assist the therapeutic process via empathizing with 
theΝ client’sΝ experiences.Ν MoodΝ awarenessΝ inΝ theΝ processΝ ofΝ therapyΝ mayΝ elicitΝ theΝ
cognitiveΝ systemΝ whichΝ couldΝ stimulateΝ thoughtΝ forΝ diverseΝ perspectivesΝ onΝ clients’Ν
presenting issues. For example, the measurement of emotional facilitation is the extent to 
which a client in therapy might elicit a positive mood in a therapist which enables to build 
rapport and sustain the therapeutic relationship; in contrast, a client might influence a 
negativeΝmoodΝ inΝ aΝ therapistΝwhichΝ requiresΝ theΝ therapist’sΝawarenessΝonΝhowΝ toΝ readΝ
those feelings and allow for diverse perspectives to emerge to help implement thoughts 
and mental representations about a particular emotional issue, such as dealing with the 
loss of a significant person in their life (Isen, 2001).  
Both branches of the MSCEIT just described can be thought of as two different 
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aspects of empathy. Rogers (1959) suggested that empathy first requires the ability to 
“perceiveΝtheΝinternalΝframeΝofΝreferenceΝofΝanotherΝwithΝaccuracy,ΝandΝwithΝtheΝemotionalΝ
components and meanings which pertain thereto, as if one were the other person, but 
without ever losingΝ theΝ ‘asΝ if’Νcondition”Ν(p.Ν210f).ΝBothΝMSCEITΝbranchesΝappearΝ toΝ
coincideΝwithΝRogers’sΝdescription,ΝasΝ itΝ requiresΝaΝ therapistΝ toΝ feelΝandΝ shareΝ anotherΝ
person’sΝemotionsΝandΝhaveΝaΝsenseΝofΝwhatΝit’sΝlikeΝtoΝexperienceΝthatΝfeelingΝbutΝwithoutΝ
losing the focus of a separate self so the therapist can help the other.  
The third branch of the MSCEIT focuses on the ability to not only understand 
one’sΝownΝandΝothers’Νemotions,ΝbutΝalsoΝtoΝseeΝtheΝrelationshipsΝbetweenΝemotions.ΝToΝ
understandΝanother’sΝemotions,ΝoneΝmustΝbeΝableΝtoΝidentifyΝanotherΝperson’sΝemotionalΝ
transition from one state to another and then to discern its meaning, For example, another 
person may be experiencing fear, which may emerge as insecure behaviour, which can 
then impact their self-esteem and social relationships. Accordingly, this branch coincides 
withΝone’sΝmetacognitiveΝcapacityΝandΝtheΝconceptΝofΝpsychologicalΝmindednessΝ– defined 
asΝ“aΝperson’sΝabilityΝtoΝseeΝrelationshipsΝamongΝthoughts,ΝfeelingsΝandΝactions,ΝwithΝtheΝ
goal ofΝlearningΝtheΝmeaningsΝandΝcausesΝofΝhisΝexperienceΝandΝbehaviour”Ν(Applebaum,Ν
1973, p. 36). This psychological mindedness enables consciousness and awareness of 
motives, psychological processes, and inner experiences of the self, as well as of 
relationships with others (Hall, 1992). Reflective practising (Schon, 1983) also 
corresponds with the third MSCEIT branch as it encompasses reflective self-awareness 
(e.g., being aware of our own biases), reflective self-awareness (e.g., mindfulness of what 
is going on for therapists themselves during the therapeutic encounter), and critical 
reflexivity (e.g., it entails questioning our relationship to our own culture). Reflective 
functioning (Fonagy, Steele, Steele, Moran & Higgits, 1991) is also akin with the third 
MSCEIT branch as it involves the capacity for understanding mental states.  
TheΝfourthΝandΝfinalΝbranchΝofΝMSCEITΝisΝtheΝmeasurementΝofΝtheΝindividual’sΝ
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ability to manage emotions during different hypothetical situations. This is measured by 
presenting participants with scenarios that elicit certain feelings, and asking how they 
would cope and moderate those feelings under emotional intensity (Gross, 1998). Another 
important measurement for the fourth branch to MSCEIT is the assessment of managing 
emotions in relationships. This is tested by asking participants how they would try to 
influenceΝ someoneΝ else’sΝ emotionallyΝ affectiveΝ statesΝ inΝorderΝ toΝ implementΝ aΝdesiredΝ
outcome (Ford & Tisak, 1983). The fourth branch similarly refers to affect regulations 
and effective strategies to manage emotional states in oneself and others (Safran & 
Reading, 2008; Schore, 2003).  
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Appendix 3 (A): Invitation posted at British Psychological Society magazine 
 
Research study: THE ROLE OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE IN THERAPY. 
 
Dear colleagues I am interested to interview qualified therapist on the topic of 
therapeutic relationship and the links to emotions and the theory of emotional 
intelligence concept which I will provide some information. The project is part 
of my Post Chartered DPsych in Counselling Psychology at City University. I will 
need an hour of your time and I am willing to pay for your rate of the session. 
If interested please email me on  or call me on . 
Thank you in advance for your consideration. Joseph poullis  
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Appendix 3 (B): Information for prospective participants 
Invitation to Take Part in Counselling Research  
Dear Colleague, 
Thank you for taking the time to read this information sheet. My name is Joseph Poullis 
and I am Chartered  Counseling Psychologist doing research on the Post-Chartered 
("Top-up") DPsych at City University in Counselling Psychology. 
I am pursuing to investigate the role of trait emotional intelligence and the concept of it 
within the therapeutic process and outcomes and I would like to invite your 
participation in the study. I am willing pay for your one hour of participation at your 
provided session rate. Topic: The Therapist’s Emotional Experience of the 
Therapeutic Relationship and its Links to Emotional Intelligence Theory. 
Definitions In this research - 
EmotionalΝIntelligenceΝhasΝbeenΝdescribedΝasΝanΝabilityΝtoΝappraiseΝoneselfΝandΝothers’Ν
emotions,ΝanΝabilityΝΝtoΝregulateΝone’sΝownΝemotions,ΝandΝanΝabilityΝtoΝuseΝemotionsΝtoΝ
solve problems (SaloveyΝ&ΝMayer,Ν1997).ΝΝTheΝtherapist’sΝawarenessΝofΝtheΝentireΝ
gamut of his feelings and thoughts is crucial for sensitive and subtle  management of the 
therapist’sΝreaction.ΝThisΝself-awareness enables the therapist to take responsibility for a  
pre-reflective contribution to the feelings transferred from the client, and for passing it 
back to the client as therapeutically appropriate. The therapist has to remain open and 
receptive about his own emotions and  should be able to empathise the affect, cognition 
and behaviour or other reactions responses of the clients. 
What is this about? 
EIΝhasΝbeenΝdescribedΝanΝabilityΝtoΝappraiseΝoneselfΝandΝothers’Νemotions,ΝanΝabilityΝtoΝ
regulateΝone’sΝownΝΝemotions,ΝandΝanΝabilityΝtoΝuseΝemotionsΝtoΝsolveΝproblemsΝ(SaloveyΝ
& Mayer, 1997). The therapist is being placed in a similar psychological dilemma 
within the therapeutic relationship. What is of interest is the  process in which the 
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therapist recognizes the psychological act of transferring unbearable feelings in another,  
as akin to the process where the therapist needs to be aware of what evoked the feeling, 
and how our self- awareness or lack of it ultimately shapes the therapeutic project. In 
other words it is a process of identifying the feelings in ourselves and the client, and 
managing those aspects of ourselves that carry the potential for pre-reflective complicity 
withΝtheΝclient’sΝdestructiveΝtendenciesΝinΝtheΝtherapeuticΝencounter.ΝTheΝtherapist’sΝΝ
awareness of the entire gamut of his feelings and thoughts is crucial for sensitive and 
subtleΝmanagementΝofΝΝtheΝtherapist’sΝreaction.ΝThisΝself-awareness enables the therapist 
to take responsibility for a pre-reflective  contribution to the feelings transferred from 
the client, and for passing it back to the client as therapeutically appropriate. The 
purpose of this study is to investigate what therapist themselves experience as being part 
of the  therapeutic relationship and how they will perceive the facets explained in the 
emotional intelligence theory and if it is relevant to the therapeutic relationship. 
Who can participate?  
Qualified therapist. The term therapy refers to counselling and/or psychotherapy 
Confidentiality  
In order to respect privacy and meet ethical requirements for confidentiality personally 
identifying details such as name and/or email address are not being collected in this 
survey. 
How to take part  
Taking part is voluntary and you have the right to withdraw at any point during the 
survey, or to choose not to submit on completion.  If you would like any more 
information or have any concerns with regard to taking part in this study, please 
feel free to contact me via my E-mail: phone 
 
Ethical approval 
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This research has been approved by City University Ethics committee. 
What is expected from you?  
If you are willing to participate I will email you the trait emotional intelligence 
inventory (Teique). The TEIQue is underpinned by an academic research program based 
at University College London (UCL) and you will need about 15 minutes to complete it. 
Once you completed it please forward it back in order to enteryour scores on a UCL 
computerised system with a private code to protect your anonymity. The scoring and 
report will be provided by the Psychometric Laboratory at University College London 
(UCL) and I will be the only one who will know the name of each report. I will then 
forward the report to you three days before the day of our interview in order to discuss 
its relevance to yourself and your therapeutic work. 
More about TEIQue 
For more information about the inventory please visit the web site www.teique.com. 
What if you have worries about the study? 
Should you have any concerns about the conduct of this study you can contact my 
academic supervisor Dr Don Rawson or the Chair of Social Sciences Research 
Committee through the course administration office on the number below:  
City University London  
SocialSciences Building,  
Northampton Square  
London EC1V 0HB Tel:  
If you have any further questions and/or concerns with regards to this study please do 
not hesitate to contact myself Joseph Poullis (Researcher) by using the following 
contact details:    
Thank you in advance for your time. 
Joseph Poullis 
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Appendix 4: Participants consent form 
Project Title: TheΝTherapist’sΝEmotionalΝExperienceΝofΝtheΝTherapeuticΝRelationshipΝ
and its Links to Emotional Intelligence Theory I agree to take part in the above 
University research project. I have had the project explained to me, and I have read the 
Explanatory Statement, which I may keep for my records. I understand that agreeing to 
take part means that I am willing to:  
1) be interviewed by the researcher 
2) allow the interview to be audiotaped 
3) complete questionnaires asking me about emotional intelligence 
4) make myself available for a further interview should that be required  
5) use a computer to transcribe the interview and analyse it 
Data Protection  
This information will be held and processed for the following purpose(s): To analyse 
the data and compare the themes with the literature review in the area of therapeutic 
relationship and Emotional intelligence.   I understand that any information I provide is confidential, and that no 
information that could lead to the identification of any individual will be 
disclosed in any reports on the project, or to any other party.   No identifiable personal data will be published. The identifiable data will not be 
shared with any other organisation.  I understand that I will be given a transcript of data concerning me for my 
approval before it is included in the write  up of the research.   I consent to the audiotapes to be heard by the researcher supervisor  I consent to the use of sections of the audiotapes in publications.   I agree to City University recording and processing this information about me. I 
understand that this information will be used only for the purpose(s) set out in 
this statement and my consent is conditional on  the University complying with 
its duties and obligations under the Data Protection Act 1998. Withdrawal from 
study (this clause must be included in all consent forms)   I understand that my participation is voluntary, that I can choose not to 
participate in part or all of the project, and  that I can withdraw at any stage of 
the project without being penalised or disadvantaged in any way.  
 
Name: .....................................................................................................(please print) 
Signature.................................................................................. 
Date:.......................................  
Address:................................................................................................................. 
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Appendix 5 (A): Interview schedule 
Introduction to the interview: Thank you for accepting the invitation for this research. 
As you have read  from the emails and attached handouts I am interested to know your 
views about the therapeutic relationships and the concept of Emotional intelligence. In 
particular I am interested in your emotional experience within the therapeutic 
relationship and in your experience in responding to the Traits EI report.  
 
Explaratory questions on therapeutic relationship  
 
1. As a therapist what is the meaning of the therapeutic relationship based on your 
role and experiences with clients?  
2. Please describe an actual experience you have had with a client in therapy that 
will help me to understand what the therapeutic relationship means to you?  
3. What did you think or feel about the experience? 
4. What was the meaning of the experience for you? 
 
Characteristics of Therapists 
5. Could you please describe based on your own experience as a therapist, the 
qualities that you perceive as important in a therapeutic relationship?  
 
Therapeutic relationship experience 
 
6. Can you recall any experiences with clients who brought into the session a very 
emotionally (heavy) session and how was that experience?  
 
•ΝHowΝdoΝyouΝunderstandΝemotions?Ν 
•ΝAreΝyouΝdescribingΝitΝasΝphysiological,Νbehavioural or cognitively Could you tell me 
more? 
 
7. Can you reflect any important themes that emerged for yourself in terms of 
relating and responding  to this emotional experience in therapy?   How did you experience that?   How did you feel ?  Did you physically feel anything ?   Did you think at the same time or latter  Was it physically, cognitive, affect or behavioural  Was it difficult or easy to hold the session?  How where you able to cope with the thinking and feelings at the same 
time   Can you tell me more, and how it was easy or how it was hard and 
difficult?  
Therapist’sΝunderstandingΝandΝperceptionΝofΝEmotionalΝintelligenceΝperceptionΝ 
 
8. Emotional Intelligence has been described as an ability to appraise oneself and 
others’Νemotions,ΝanΝΝabilityΝtoΝregulateΝone’sΝownΝemotions,ΝandΝanΝabilityΝtoΝ
use emotions to solve problems (Salovey &  Mayer, 1997).  
9.  As a therapist do you have are you familiar with the psychological concept of 
emotional intelligence.  
10. Based on your experience as a therapist when encountering clients in sessions do 
you perceive any similarities with the definition of Emotional intelligence?  
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Therapist’sΝpersonalΝexperienceΝofΝTraitΝEmotionalΝIntellligenceΝtestΝandΝtheirΝ
scores 
11.  Reflecting back on the interview and your scores in the trait EI can you please 
describe your experience?  
12. Can you comment on your own experience as a therapist and compare them with 
theΝfacetsΝofΝEIΝthatΝyouΝpersonallyΝscoredΝinΝtheΝtest?ΝΝTherapist’sΝpersonalΝ
experience of the therapeutic relationship and how they perceive its links to 
emotional intelligence 
13.  Based on your experience as a therapist when encountering clients in therapy 
sessions do you identify any similarities with the definition of Emotional 
intelligence?  
14. Can you comment on your own experience of the therapeutic relationship and 
compare them with  the facets of EI that you know?  
15. Can you please identify any personal perceptions concerning the importance of 
emotional intelligence to your work as a therapist?  
 
Summarising Questions  
 
16. In your opinion, will emotional intelligence theory be of any use in 
understanding the therapeutic relationship by combined- or integrated training 
programs?  
17.  Finally based on your experience as a therapist, do you think there is any 
relationship or link between the therapeutic relationship and Emotional 
Intelligence.  
 
Ending the interview 
 
18.ΝWhatΝhaven’tΝIΝaskedΝthatΝyouΝthinkΝweΝshouldΝhave?ΝThankΝyouΝforΝparticipatingΝinΝ
this research. Could I ask you if you have any questions that you would like to ask me? 
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Appendix 5 (B): Debrief for participants 
Thank you for taking part in this research project, your participation is extremely 
valuable. The purpose of this research is to gain a more in-depth understanding of the 
process in the therapeutic relationship and the possible links with the concept and 
measurements of trait emotional intelligence.  
Should you have any questions or concerns about this study or should you wish to 
withdraw your consent or participation at any time, you can contact me directly on 
 or . If you decide to withdraw from the research, the 
recording of your interview and any reports and transcripts will be destroyed.  
If you have any diffuculties or concerns about this research or the conduct of the 
interview and you do not wish to share with me, you may contact my supervisor: Dr 
Don Rawson or the Chair of Social Sciences Research Committee through the course 
administration office on the number below:  
CityUniversity London  
SocialSciences Building,  
Northampton Square  
London EC1V 0HB Tel:  
In addition, if you would like to receive a copy of the findings of the study, please email 
me with your postal  
address and I will forward a copy of the results when the study is completed. 
I would like to thank you again for your input and time in this research.  
 
Joseph Poullis 
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Appendix 7 (A): Analytic memos 
Reflect on and write about how I personally relate to the participant and or 
phenomenon 
03 August 2010  
Personal relationship to the study: Therapeutic relationship and its links to EI:  
Connection and different emotional levels.  
I can relate to the phenomenon of connection as the heart of the relationship. In my own 
role as therapist experienced different degrees of interpersonal connections within a 
therapeutic alliance. There are connections that exist on primarily an intellectual level, an 
emotionalΝlevel,ΝorΝevenΝaΝ“practicalΝlevel.ΝTheΝqualityΝofΝconnectionΝ(i.e.ΝlevelΝofΝdepth)Ν
on any dimension matters, too. Connections at a purely superficial level have shown me 
to end therapy at the beginning before we got anywhere although they sometimes intense. 
In those levels of connections I found intellectualization to damage the authenticity of 
trust and hides the person from connecting with their own feelings in order to connect 
withΝmeΝasΝaΝtherapist.ΝConnectingΝatΝtheΝlevelΝofΝrespectingΝtheΝclient’sΝcharacteristicsΝisΝ
important too as that psychological level of connection prompts the question on how do 
we respectΝeachΝother’sΝuniqueΝpersonalityΝcharacteristics?ΝButΝwithΝtheΝsameΝtokenΝhowΝ
doΝweΝasΝtherapistΝareΝableΝtoΝtuneΝinΝtoΝclient’sΝneedsΝandΝdoΝnotΝignoreΝtheΝdeeplyΝandΝ
meaningfully connections? such as the emotional level. Spiritual plates and psychological 
needs.  
 
Reflect on and write about my study research questions. 
13 August 2010 
Research question: link between the EI and therapeutic relationship 
Challenging my assumption of a link between the EI and therapeutic relationship is part 
of the healthy development of theory and I should be open to such critics not to allow the 
subjectivity and interpretation from developing to bias and cherry picking process. I 
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thought that such a response excludes EI from the therapy context in any possible way 
for training. CouldΝtheΝtestΝofΝTraitΝEIΝprovokedΝtheΝparticipantsΝ(therapists’)ΝwillingnessΝ
to be more open. Shall I talk about the reaction to the trait EI and possible defence or that 
will divert the study away from its aim and research question? I have to be more sensitive 
on the trait EI scoring when I interview participant, I also need to step back and contain 
my own anxiety that the outcome of the study will be an affirmation that EI could be 
nothingΝinΝtheΝparticipant’sΝexperiencesΝandΝperception.ΝIΝneed to takeΝaΝ‘subtleΝrealist’Ν
position.Ν EnsureΝ theΝ ‘truth’Ν andΝ trustworthinessΝ ofΝ theΝ accountΝ byΝ followingΝ otherΝ
participants’Νexperiences.Ν 
 
Reflect on and write about my code choices and their operational definitions 
28th of August 2010 
Code definition: Emotional connection and cognitive process- responding to the 
present moment  
 The in-vivoΝcodingΝnoted:Ν“It’sΝnotΝwhatΝtheΝanswerΝthatΝtheΝpatientΝisΝlookingΝforΝbutΝ
what’sΝtheΝanswerΝthat,ΝcommentΝthat’sΝgoingΝtoΝbeΝhelpful?ΝΝThatΝitΝseemsΝtoΝmeΝrequires 
fast thought in order for the conversation to keep going, deep thought in order to 
understand.ΝΝThenΝitΝhasΝtoΝbeΝexpressedΝinΝaΝwayΝthatΝdoesn’tΝjust,Νisn’tΝjustΝcognitiveΝbutΝ
actuallyΝ touchesΝ theΝ heart”.Ν Ν TheΝ therapistΝ describesΝ anΝ experienceΝ whereΝ heΝ was 
metaphoricallyΝusingΝ‘touchesΝtheΝheart’ΝmyΝchoiceΝofΝwordΝwasΝanΝemotionalΝconnectionΝ
but will it also mean a spiritual connection or transpersonal. Looking at the definition: 
The transpersonal is defined as "experiences in which the sense of identity or self extends 
beyond (trans) the individual or personal to encompass wider aspects of humankind, life, 
psyche or cosmos". I will stay with the code emotional connection and cognitive process 
as in my opinion is more close to the meaning of data. I will however be aware if 
transpersonal or spiritual will be more explicitly emerging from data and interviews.  
Reflect on and write about the emergent patterns, categories, themes, and concepts  
01st of September 2010 
Emergent patterns, categories, themes, and concepts: Emotional Balance  
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Discovering categories: once I open up the text and have the first order concepts or 
categories abstracted and compared (refer to appendix G) I then began to group certain 
concepts under a more abstract higher order concept (second order concepts). For 
example, I observed based on the indicators around 60 categories and properties. I 
abstracted 42 categories from the open coding process and began my analysis.  
 
Naming categories and properties : once a category was identified I began to develop it 
inΝ termsΝofΝ itsΝ specificΝ propertiesΝ andΝdimensions.ΝForΝ instance,Ν IΝ labelledΝ “emotionalΝ
awareness”,Ν“self-awareness”ΝandΝ“emotionalΝdetachment”Ν“ReflectiveΝpractising”ΝinΝtheΝ
same group of variables that share the characteristic of emotional balance. I came up with 
the word balance because if I compare each event against itself and other events in the in-
vivo data, I observed that these variables have the following characteristic in common: 
They assist the therapist to manage the dialogue and their interpersonal relationship with 
clients.ΝThus,ΝbalanceΝmeansΝ‘bracketing’Νtherapist’sΝpersonalΝbiasΝandΝprotectΝtherapistsΝ
fromΝbecomingΝoverwhelmΝwithΝclient’sΝfeelingsΝe.g.,ΝhelplessnessΝandΝ“stuck”.  
 
Reflect on and write about the possible networks (links, connections, overlaps, flows) 
among the codes, patterns, categories, themes and concepts. 
 
10th of September 2010 
Networks: Empathy, Containment, Connection, Reflective practice, Supervision, 
training and EI.  
AΝcodeweavingΝattemptΝwithΝthisΝdataΝexcerptΝis:Ν“theΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝentailsΝaΝ
number of important cornerstones in maintaining and sustaining an alliance. The 
emotional competencies of empathy, meaningful emotional connections, management or 
regulation of feelings in self and others e.g. containment and an overall ability to maintain 
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a psychological or emotional balance is the key elements. Supervisor, personal therapy 
and other EI or training instruments, which are focusing on professional developmental 
skills, as the aforementioned core categories, can assist the outcome of the therapeutic 
alliance however is not a cause and effect but rather a mean to an end. Trait EI is not a 
valid instrument to advance a theory on its own merits as to its applicability in therapy or 
training, but the EI concepts does share common characteristics with the core processes 
of emotional balance, deep meaningful connection with clients and awareness of the self 
and others internal psychic world.  
 
 
An analytic memo sketch on codeweaving for the study  
 
Reflect on and write about an emergent or related existing theory  
 
30th of September 2010 
Theory: EI could play a role in therapeutic training if it will be adapted to a more 
experiential learning exercise and not a test.  
BALANCE
CONNECTION 
CONTAINMENT 
Reflective 
practising 
supervision / 
training EI
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A number of important outcomes emanated from this research experience. First, using EI 
as part of developing emotional learning and build on therapeutic competencies, appear 
to lack a clear theoretical rationale and techniques of which EI training programs can 
emerge from their current dubious bases.  
Second we need to address and investigate how the themes emerged as important in the 
therapeutic relationship and the existing EI re-integration of a research measure is 
appropriate for implementation in training. While measures of therapist process or 
therapeutic relationship intervention (e.g., Trait EI) could help trainees to have knowledge 
andΝunderstanding,Ν‘whatΝtoΝdoΝasΝaΝtherapist’,ΝclientΝprocessΝmeasuresΝonΝtheΝotherΝhandΝ
would help trainees to perceive what is happening in the session. This research was 
focused on the process of therapy and therapist subjective experience of therapy and trait 
EI. Further studies need to encompass more information on the outcome and process.  
Thirdly we need to develop appropriate EI teaching module for psychotherapy training 
purposes, using a series of group training session, including group discussion, role plays, 
lectures and homework focused on perception, appraisal and expression of emotion, 
emotional facilitation of thinking, understanding and analysing emotions and reflective 
regulation to promote emotional and intellectual growth.  Supervision and perhaps an 
expect consensus panel can limit the limitations of trait EI or ability EI pitfalls. 
Psychotherapy and counselling training teams offer an ideal environment in which such 
modules can prosper. Training would be implemented early in the doctoral program and 
discussion on EI facets would be offered in an experiential learning context under 
supervision.  
The theory of metacognitive functioning is relevant here. WellsΝandΝPurdon’sΝdefinitionΝ
(1999)ΝofΝmetacognitionΝisΝofΝparticularΝ interest:Ν‘theΝaspectΝofΝinformationΝprocessingΝ
that monitors, interprets, evaluates and regulates the contents and processes of its 
organization’.ΝThisΝdefinitionΝisΝofΝheuristicΝvalueΝforΝtwoΝreasons.ΝFirstΝofΝallΝitΝsoΝwideΝ
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as to include many of the clinical phenomena which have already been analysed. For 
instance,ΝtheΝreferenceΝtoΝ‘contentsΝandΝprocesses’ΝincludesΝboth the ability to recognize 
theΝ variousΝ elementsΝ (specificΝ thoughtsΝ andΝ emotions)Ν ofΝ one’sΝmentalΝ state,Ν andΝ theΝ
ability to comprehend behaviour in terms of intentionality and variations over time in 
intentional states (i.e. processes). 
Metacognitive contents are the ideas and beliefs linked to a particular mental 
phenomenon: beliefs about beliefs. A typical problematic metacognitive belief is that 
found by Salkovskis (Salkovskis, 1985, 1989; Salkovskis et al., 1995) in patients with 
OCD, for whom thinking about performing a particular action increases the probability 
of its being performed. 
When Ulysses met the Sirens, he was able both to recognize the contents of his mind (the 
desires he had at the same time to both listen to the singing and to go back to Ithaca) and 
to understand the incompatibility of the two desires. He was also able to acknowledge 
and foresee the variation of his mental states affected by time and circumstances (he 
would stop longing for Ithaca when influenced by the singing and he would start longing 
for it again when the singing stopped). In the end, he was able to enact a regulation 
strategy (binding himself to the mast). A poorer cognitive ability, such as for instance, 
the ability to monitor only the contents present in a precise moment, would have had 
catastrophic effects. 
Moreover, besides cognitive activities (monitors, interprets, evaluates), Wells and 
Purdon’sΝdefinitionΝalsoΝincludesΝregulationΝandΝsoΝitΝallowsΝusΝtoΝconsiderΝinΝtheΝclinicalΝ
study of metacognition those regulation disorders which are psychopathologically 
significant. 
Secondly, although it is a broad definition, it underlines that there are different activities 
that could be disturbed in clinical situations. In fact some patients might have only a 
monitoring disorder, some others only a regulation disorder and so on. Whilst we have 
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startedΝ outΝ fromΝ WellsΝ andΝ Purdon’sΝ definition,Ν weΝ haveΝ howeverΝ focusedΝ onΝ
metacognitive functions, i.e. the whole set of abilities that allow us to understand mental 
phenomena and work them out in order to tackle tasks and master mental states that are a 
source of subjective sufferance (Carcione & Falcone, 1999; Carcione, Falcone, Magnolfi, 
& Manaresi, 1997).  
 
Reflect on and write about any problems with the study.  
10th of October 2010 
Problem: Thinking about a study that could entail both therapists and clients EI 
before and after a therapy process 
The study that can develop into more empirical stages via  an established EI training with  
an experiential program and therapist; then to test clients outcome before the therapist 
training EI program and after.  
 
Reflect on and write about any personal or ethical dilemmas with the study. 
22nd October 2010 
Ethics: EI score and reaction to participants  
 
IΝamΝstillΝhesitantΝasΝtoΝtheΝwayΝtheΝparticipants’ΝexperiencedΝtheirΝTraitΝEIΝscoringΝandΝifΝ
it had an impact on their practice after I left. I wonder if I should not have encompassed 
the test scores and just the experience of it. I also wonder if less resistance will come out 
if the scores were not disclosed.  
 
Reflect on and write about future directions for the study. 
01st November 2010  
Future Directions: experiential EI programs  
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Perhaps a need to develop experiential training and then test it to see if its developing 
competencies. Appendix M indicate a promising development of experiential EI 
programs and it could be an idea to develop and refine the content and analysis for 
maximum performance. Perhaps reflective knowledge for experiential learning could 
develop the EI concept and also the knowledge and the theory of metacognitive 
functioning is relevant here.  
Schon (1983) and Iszak Mark Gregory (2007), righly expose the failings of models of 
education and practice based on principles of technical rationality, have highlighted a 
significant niche for reflection in training and practice. 
Iszak (2007) in his dissertation noted an important need for self-reflective practice. The 
dissertation is calledΝ“AchievingΝself-reflective practice: A comparative psychoanalytic 
approachΝtoΝtheΝtrainingΝofΝclinicalΝpsychologyΝdoctoralΝstudents”.ΝThisΝnewΝemphasis,Ν
drawing from psychoanalytic concepts of self-reflection, self-analysis, and work ego, has 
aimed to take into account the potentials and the obstacles of more fully realizing and 
utilizing the self of the trainee, and may contribute to definition and clarity of reflective 
practice, as well as means to achieve it. Recommendations are directed toward 
professional psychology with hopes that a substantial framework for reflective practice 
can be established and competencies for reflective practice to be formulated.  
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Appendix 7 (B): General Memo and notes 
 A1: Memo 1: Trait EI and therapist initial reaction 8th of August  
Reflecting on the attitude of the participant in the session – I am becoming aware that the 
participant was less reluctant to discuss the Trait EI experience and its links to 
Therapeutic relationship. The feeling I was getting was a general implicit defence to open 
up the possible perspective of EI and its use as building up competencies. I need to listen 
to the recorded session and see if I was prompting his defensive reaction or not. If I divert 
the question to explore the resistance if that is a theme with participants then I might be 
moving away from the research question and aims of study?   
 
A02 Memo 6: The dilemma of participant resistance in EI testing August 13th, 2010 
Re-readingΝparticipantsΝresponseΝtoΝtheirΝexperienceΝofΝtheΝtraitΝEIΝtestΝ…ΝIΝfeelΝsomeΝofΝ
those quotes have a different meaning hard to capture in words. Or perhaps the possibility 
of multiple understandings and interpretations. However do I allow more time to reflect 
the other participants contribution as this quote from the participant 12 really through my 
assumptions from literature review out of the window.  
P12: Yeah,ΝIΝthinkΝthat,ΝumΝ(laughs)Νyou’reΝprobablyΝnotΝgoingΝtoΝlikeΝthis,ΝbutΝIΝthinkΝ
that it would be a really good instrument to take apart, er, in terms of the research 
componentΝofΝtheΝprogramme,ΝtoΝ…ΝsoΝthatΝstudentsΝcouldΝunderstandΝtheΝpreciseΝ
waysΝinΝwhichΝthoseΝquestionsΝareΝloaded.ΝΝ“HaveΝyouΝstoppedΝbeatingΝyourΝwife,Ν
Joseph?” 
 
Challenging my assumption of a link between the EI and therapeutic relationship is part 
of the healthy development of theory and I should be open to such critics not to allow the 
subjectivity and interpretation from developing to bias and cherry picking process. I 
thought that such a response excludes EI from the therapy context in any possible way 
forΝtraining.ΝHoweverΝIΝmustΝbeΝhonestΝhereΝandΝtakeΝaΝ‘subtleΝrealist’Νposition.ΝEnsureΝ
theΝ ‘truth’Ν andΝ trustworthinessΝ ofΝ theΝ accountΝ byΝ followingΝ otherΝ participants’ 
experiences. A will treat the above response as a beginning of an audit trail, maybe allow 
my thinking to emerge from different participants descriptions around the theme of 
emotional balance and perhaps the link to the EI? 
 
A03 Memo 6: The dilemma of participant resistance in EI testing August 12th, 2010 
The question remains as to the willingness of therapist to participate openly in the 
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interview without prejudice to the Trait EI scoring. There has been very little research on 
the assessment of therapist competence and therapy quality. Therapy quality needs to be 
distinguished from therapist competence, the latter notion referring to an attribute of a 
therapist,ΝnotΝaΝtreatment.ΝTherapistΝcompetenceΝinΝthisΝcontextΝmayΝbeΝdefinedΝasΝ“theΝ
extent to which a therapist has the knowledge and skill required to deliver a treatment to 
theΝstandardΝneededΝforΝitΝtoΝachieveΝitsΝexpectedΝeffects.”ΝThusΝwhenΝassessingΝtherapistΝ
competenceΝ oneΝ isΝ assessingΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ capacityΝ toΝ provideΝ aΝ treatmentΝ toΝ anΝ
acceptableΝstandard.ΝThisΝrequiresΝevaluatingΝtheΝtherapist’sΝknowledgeΝofΝtheΝtreatmentΝ
andΝitsΝuse,ΝandΝtheΝtherapist’sΝabilityΝtoΝimplementΝit.ΝThisΝparticularΝtypeΝofΝcompetenceΝ
hasΝ beenΝ describedΝ asΝ “limited-domain intervention competence”Ν (Barber,Ν Sharpless,Ν
Klostermann,Ν&ΝMcCarthy,Ν2007)ΝasΝ itΝ refersΝ toΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ abilityΝ toΝ implementΝaΝ
specific form of treatment. Psychotherapists have to possess a range of other abilities; for 
example, more global psychotherapeutic ones (Barber et al., 2007; Sharpless & Barber, 
2009, the ability to assess patients well, and the ability to select treatments appropriately. 
TheseΝattitudesΝofΝtherapistΝperceptionΝofΝpsychometricΝ“competencies”ΝareΝoutsideΝtheΝ
scope of the present study but it will be an interesting line for future research.  
A04 Memo 39: Supervision and connection August 28th, 2010 
Re-reading field notes from interview with participant 8 and 12, noted the many 
references to the need of therapist for an external observer- supervision and not 
psychometric testing to assist the training of competencies; in particular, the connection 
between unconscious communication and emotional interaction in supervision. Appears 
thatΝsupervisionΝholdsΝtherapistΝ“together”—part of making sense of that all—is also the 
‘glue’ΝattunesΝtherapistsΝtoΝunderstandΝbarriersΝinΝaΝspaceΝforΝreflection.ΝSoΝ…ΝsupervisionΝ
brings connection but trait EI creates resistance.  
A5 Memo 41- Checking device February 10th 2011 
As a checking device, Seibold provided the constructivist grounded theorist with a series 
of consciousness-raising questions to ask themselves in order to provoke thinking about 
the power differentials that might exist in the research relationship and to ensure a 
conscious, ongoing commitment to participant-driven research: 
How is this [person] like me? How [are they] not like me? 
How are these similarities and differences being played out in our interaction? 
 How is that interaction affecting the course of the research? How is it illuminating or 
obscuring the research problem? 
A05 Memo 42: Trait EI Contradictory facets April 11th, 2011 
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ReadingΝ participantsΝ 3Ν remarksΝ “Ν I’veΝ gotΝ 96%Ν onΝ emotionalΝ perceptionΝ andΝ 61%ΝonΝ
empathyΝandΝIΝdon’tΝunderstandΝwhatΝwouldΝbeΝtheΝdifferenceΝandΝwhat’sΝthatΝactuallyΝ
distinguishing between on this questionnaire,ΝwhatΝisΝitΝsaying…thatΝisΝaΝgoodΝquestionΝ
what do you entail in an EI inventory and claim is valid?  
A6 Memo: 47 Personal Therapy  May 12th , 2011 
 Three participants mention that personal therapy is got more valid use that Trait EI 
measurement.  
A7. Memo: 48 rebelion against  May 15, 2011 
I probably empathise with people and see things from their perspective but there are 
probablyΝotherΝtimesΝwhenΝI’mΝreallyΝyouΝknow,ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝIΝmightΝnotΝbeΝopenΝtoΝ
listenΝtoΝanyoneΝelseΝbecauseΝI’mΝΝin anΝemotionalΝturmoilΝmyselfΝandΝI’mΝnotΝopenΝtoΝ
kindΝofΝseeΝotherΝpeople’sΝpainΝorΝhowΝtheyΝfeelΝyouΝknowΝbecauseΝI’mΝreallyΝkindΝofΝ
closed off in my own self, so there could be times like that So then if I scored high here 
IΝwouldn’tΝsayΝthatΝthisΝisΝjust me I would say its me sometimes maybe you know but 
otherΝtimesΝ…(FieldΝInterviewΝParticipantΝ2) 
A8 Memo: 49 Igniting doubts June 19, 2011 
Glaser (1998, p. 68) also suggests that exposure to established theoretical ideas could 
leaveΝtheΝresearcherΝ‘awedΝout’ΝbyΝtheΝworkΝofΝothers,ΝthusΝtheirΝsenseΝofΝself-worth and 
competence in the realm of theory development. How do I relate to this as a researcher?  
A9 Memo: Contradicting vires EI acknowledged Trait EI is struggling   June 25th 
2011 
There seems to be a little support of Trait EI as a valid training method but there is a 
support that the EI concept is relevant 
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Appendix 7 (C): ExampleΝofΝ‘freewriting’ 
 
A1: Memo : 05.08.10  
Questions to focus in Line by Line coding and then in focus coding 
Who is she/ he? 
What does she/he do in her  therapeutic appproach? 
What do you think she meant by that? 
What are they supposed to do? 
Why did she/he said that? 
Why is that said? 
What happens after ________? 
What would happen if ________? 
What do you think about ________? 
 
A2: Memo : 02/11/2010 - Sensitive to EI 
 
I need to modify any emerging theory, exploring cases that do not fit as well as those 
which might generate new knowledge.  The number of participants seems to have crash 
down the idea of trait EI as part of an important measurement in training and therapy. I 
wonder if I am Sensitivity to negotiated realities – While participant validation may be 
necessary I must be aware as a researcher of the power differentials and participant 
reactions to the research.  It is particularly important to explain any differences between 
theΝresearcher’sΝinterpretationsΝandΝthoseΝofΝtheΝparticipant(s). 
 
A 3: Memo : 01.02.2011 - Emotional Balance 
But most importantly theoretical memos are written about codes and their (potential) 
relationships with other codes. How and why was the core category of emotional balance 
selected?  On what grounds?  There are lots of participants that talk about containment 
and presence and openness and acceptance and the ability to stay with the client in their 
role as therapist. I think Emotional balance is a concept to capture their descriptions and 
my interpretation of their meaning. Do the theoretical findings of emotional balance seem 
significant? All participants seem to share a common description of some level of 
containment and balance of feelings. The feelings that are described as physical, 
emotional and cognitive and share the purpose of regulating emotions and accept the 
client unconditionally. That seems to relate to the concept of EI but the test used and the 
participants experiences are so varied and most therapist do not agree with the way the 
test captures their self. Some of them found the facet of controlling others very 
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traumatised as they do not attempt in therapy to control their clients. As participant 8 
noted: 
 
‘Um I think the one area and I noticed this then after when I got the scores back 
and the one area where I scored the lowest was on the, the questions about I, I, 
I’m guessing these made up that profile about controlling someone else’s emotions 
or regulating someone else’s emotions and I, I was really kind of unclear about 
where to come from on that.  In other words part of it was okay if … part of it is 
sort of a, a prejudice from the past coming from an addiction background where 
you, where the whole idea of, of um controlling other people’s thoughts and 
feelings is not a good one and I think I bring that into the therapeutic process so 
it’s like if I’m working with a client I’m not going to try to control where their 
feelings go, I am going to try to work with those feelings in an effective manner’ 
 
TraitΝEIΝseemsΝtoΝbeΝintrusiveΝinΝsomeΝparticipants’ΝreactionsΝandΝIΝwonderΝhowΝtheirΝ
defence might put them off from engaging with the inventory. Perhaps my questions 
should explore more the  EI concept but again I want to find out their experiences on 
that trait EI.   
 
A4: Memo 12:  01.02.12- Confusing categories with concepts and subcategories 
I find Strauss and Corbi 1990 category and concepts confusing as sometimes denote same 
things. I will consider the word variable for categories as that help me understand the 
notion and differences.  
A5 Memo: 14: 23.02.12.  
I reflect on Savin-Baden and Fisher, 2002 ideas that the integrity of the research process 
and the quality of the findings must have criteria. Thus such criteria would need to allow 
researchersΝtoΝ“acknowledgeΝthatΝtrustΝandΝtruthΝareΝfragile…I wonder if I need to consider 
the possibility of not finding any links to EI and just report that.  
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Appendix 7(D): Example of substantial memo 
Trait EI discredited v & EI Theory validated   -  Evidence Trait EI is not a valid 
measure for most therapist 
A03 Memo 6: The dilemma of participant resistance in EI testing November 12th, 
2010 
The question remains as to the willingness of therapist to participate openly in the 
interview without prejudice to the Trait EI scoring. There has been very little research on 
the assessment of therapist competence and therapy quality. Therapy quality needs to be 
distinguished from therapist competence, the latter notion referring to an attribute of a 
therapist,ΝnotΝaΝtreatment.ΝTherapistΝcompetenceΝinΝthisΝcontextΝmayΝbeΝdefinedΝasΝ“theΝ
extent to which a therapist has the knowledge and skill required to deliver a treatment to 
theΝstandardΝneededΝforΝitΝtoΝachieveΝitsΝexpectedΝeffects.”ΝThusΝwhenΝassessingΝtherapistΝ
competenceΝ oneΝ isΝ assessingΝ theΝ therapist’sΝ capacityΝ toΝ provideΝ aΝ treatmentΝ toΝ anΝ
acceptable standard.ΝThisΝrequiresΝevaluatingΝtheΝtherapist’sΝknowledgeΝofΝtheΝtreatmentΝ
andΝitsΝuse,ΝandΝtheΝtherapist’sΝabilityΝtoΝimplementΝit. 
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Appendix 8 (A): Example of A3 sheets 
Index card of indicators data which prompted the focused codes and 
concept 
 
Within – concept and indicators 
  
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code:  Emotional balance 
   “TheΝ balanceΝ betweenΝ beingΝ emotionallyΝ closeΝ andΝ availableΝ andΝ
emotionallyΝ separateΝ soΝ asΝ toΝ preserveΝ theΝ independence”(ParticipantΝ
6;32-40)   “PositionΝyourselfΝsomewhereΝinΝtheΝmiddle”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν162-170)   “MakingΝspaceΝforΝyourself”Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν146-150)   “YouΝaccumulateΝotherΝpeople’sΝstuff,ΝjustΝputtingΝfiltersΝinΝreverseΝandΝ
lettingΝitΝgoΝasΝwell”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;102-111)   “ΝIΝfeltΝyouΝknowΝIΝshouldΝbeΝawareΝofΝmyΝlimitations”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν
384-387)   “RecruitΝmyΝinternalΝsupervisor”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;470-475)   “RegulateΝmyself”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν241-250)   “RegulateΝtheΝself”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν240-250)   “ToΝfeelΝtheseΝemotions,ΝcontainΝtheseΝemotions”Ν(Participant11;Ν127-
133)   “I’llΝbeΝableΝtoΝpickΝupΝtheΝpiecesΝandΝstayΝwithΝherΝpain”Ν(ΝParticipantΝ
3; 79-80)  “TheΝproblemΝIΝthinkΝforΝtherapistsΝisΝhowΝdoΝyouΝpositionΝyourselfΝ
betweenΝbeingΝsoΝinsensitiveΝthatΝyouΝcan’tΝfeelΝanythingΝorΝbeing 
completelyΝswampedΝbyΝpeople’sΝemotionsΝtoΝtheΝextentΝthatΝyouΝcan’tΝ
actuallyΝbeΝtherapeutic,ΝbecauseΝyou’reΝswampedΝwithΝsomethingΝ
terribleΝthatΝthey’reΝexperiencing”.Ν(ParticipantΝ7:Ν182-187)  “DirectedΝinΝtheΝsenseΝofΝtryingΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝtheΝthings, not just 
beingΝlostΝinΝtheΝemotion,ΝbutΝthinkingΝaboutΝtheΝstory,ΝifΝone’sΝgoingΝ
through a story, re-experiencing”Ν(ParticipantΝ7:Ν220-222)  “That’s,Νer,ΝIΝalwaysΝthinkΝthat’sΝaΝgoodΝresponse,ΝtoΝbeΝmovedΝbyΝitΝ
andΝnotΝswampedΝasΝIΝsaidΝbefore.ΝΝIt’sΝbeing moved but not 
swamped”.(ParticipantΝ7;387-388)  “preserveΝone’sΝsenseΝofΝbeingΝasΝaΝtherapistΝit’sΝnecessaryΝtoΝhaveΝaΝ
distanceΝerΝthatΝerΝerΝensuresΝthatΝyouΝdon’tΝgetΝsoΝenmeshedΝwithΝ
what’sΝgoingΝon,ΝthatΝyouΝceaseΝtoΝbeΝofΝrelevanceΝofΝuse,ΝofΝvalue,Νof, 
ofΝobjectivityΝsoΝit’sΝthatΝsortΝofΝdifference,ΝthatΝbalanceΝthatΝseemsΝtoΝ
meΝtoΝbeΝimportant”Ν(ParticipantΝ6Ν;87-91)  “andΝnotΝtoΝget,ΝtoΝrunΝtheΝriskΝofΝbecomingΝdisabledΝbyΝwhat’sΝgoingΝ
on”Ν(ParticipantΝ6:Ν258).  “AndΝforΝme,ΝaΝgoodΝtherapistΝwithΝaΝlotΝofΝexperience,Νit’sΝsomeoneΝ
whoΝcanΝbeΝinΝthisΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝandΝacknowledging”Ν
Participant 9;176-177,  “builtΝupΝoverΝthatΝtimeΝaΝconsiderableΝemotionalΝclosenessΝbutΝtakingΝ
accountΝofΝtheΝnatureΝofΝwhat’sΝbeingΝdealtΝwithΝa)ΝIΝhaven’tΝ
experienced it obviously and b) um I need to maintain a stability of my 
own so as to be helpful um and thus I need to avoid getting so 
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engrossedΝwithΝwhatΝshe’sΝbringingΝintoΝtheΝprocessΝthatΝitΝbecomesΝ
disablingΝso”ΝParticipantΝ6;Ν123-130) 
 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code:  EI definition 
validation  “AbsolutelyΝ thereΝ isΝ aΝ linkΝ Ν whatΝ therapistΝ doΝ withΝ EmotionalΝ
intelligenceΝconcept”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;140-143)   “TheΝideaΝofΝemotionalΝintelligenceΝisΝrelevantΝ(Participant 3; 624-628)   Absolutely wait aΝminuteΝwe’reΝpsychologistsΝandΝwe’reΝnotΝtalkingΝ
about emotion (Participant 11;482-489)   “Yeah,Νabsolutely,Νyeah,ΝandΝthatΝwasΝtrueΝofΝGolman’sΝwork,Ν
sure.(Participant 10; 366)  So the answer to most emotional problems is to increase emotional 
intelligence. (Participant 10;357-359)    Well,ΝI’mΝagreeingΝwithΝtheΝdefinitionΝ(Participant 9; 542-545)   EI it could be a means to an end (Participant 8; 580-586)   EI is relevant to therapy.  It might be a way of actually thinking about 
those people who might have problems as therapists (Participant 7; 
612-616)   Very true about what goes on, and probably not as overtly, sort of, 
aware of the description that you have there.(Participant 4; 246-260)   WellΝIΝdon’tΝthinkΝthereΝisΝanyΝdoubtΝ(ParticipantΝ5;Ν449-464)   I thinkΝitΝencapsulatesΝumΝfortunatelyΝmoreΝorΝlessΝwhatΝI’veΝbeenΝ
sayingΝumΝsoΝinΝthatΝsenseΝit’sΝreassuringΝ(ParticipantΝ6;Ν302-323)  EI is fundamentally relevant to the therapeutic relationship (Participant 
11; 195-213)   “Yeah,ΝIΝthinkΝthereΝmustΝbeΝaΝlink.Ν Um,ΝIΝwouldn’tΝknowΝexactlyΝ
whatΝitΝis,ΝbutΝit’sΝprobablyΝbeingΝcomfortableΝwithΝemotionsΝandΝnotΝ
running away from it and trying to explain it, denying it in people or 
beingΝafraid,Νit’sΝjustΝallowingΝemotionΝandΝthatΝstartsΝoffΝwithΝ
allowing it in oneself,ΝandΝrecognisingΝinΝoneself”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν802-
806).  IΝwouldΝsayΝitΝrelatesΝlikeΝyeahΝthatΝit’sΝquiteΝfundamentalΝreallyΝ
(Participant 1; 693-697)  To a certain degree there could be ( Participant 2; 766-772)  “HugelyΝrelevant…thisΝisΝyouΝknowΝsortΝofΝstandard stuff but this is 
absolutelyΝessential”Ν(ParticipantΝ5;Ν329-332)  “people’sΝemotionalΝexperience.ΝΝSoΝIΝthinkΝyeahΝit’s,ΝitΝwouldΝbeΝaΝ
goodΝthingΝI,ΝIΝthinkΝthatΝwouldΝbeΝusefulΝforΝtrainingΝprogrammes”Ν
(Participant 1; 913-914) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Therapist learning - 
supervision 
  An external observer you know either monitor my work and gets to know 
me( Participant 2; 689-683)  The supervisor or someone who works with (Participant 8; 669-671)  I remember needed to call my supervisor or ex colleague to be able to express 
how I felt (Participant 9; 236-237) 
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 supervision is quite important (Participant 6; 186-190)  “Sometimes it was hard to just have space to reflect about it and think about it 
erm you know therapeutically erm butΝwithΝtheΝhelpΝofΝsupervision”(ParticipantΝ
2; 456-458) 
 
 
A3 sheet representing concept:  indicators and focus code for emerging 
main category (Subtle attributes and competencies in therapy process). 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Trust   “someΝformΝofΝtrustΝthatΝisΝcreatedΝyouΝknowΝbetweenΝtwoΝpeopleΝ
erm and one person who is more, in a more vulnerable position is 
able to trust me as a person who has the qualification experience ( 
Participant”Ν1,Ν44-48)  “IΝfindΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationship incredibly important in terms of, 
er,ΝbuildingΝtrustΝand,Νum,Νrapport”.Ν(ParticipantΝ4;28-30)  “oneΝwayΝofΝhavingΝaΝrelationshipΝwhereΝpeopleΝfeelΝcomfortableΝ
aboutΝtellingΝyouΝaboutΝwhat,Νer,Νthey’reΝactuallyΝthinkingΝandΝ
feeling during the sessionsΝthatΝtheyΝhave”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν147-149)  “about whether or not they can trust you to tell them the truth and to 
beΝkindΝwhileΝyouΝdoΝit”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν58-60)  “People they should invite you and you should win the trust to be 
invited”Ν(ParticipantΝ5;Ν133)  “asΝsheΝtriedΝtoΝengage,ΝandΝherΝterrorΝwasΝinΝtheΝway,ΝsoΝthenΝweΝ
talkΝabout,Ν“Okay,Νwell,Νthere’sΝthisΝterrorΝinΝtheΝway,ΝyouΝkeepΝ
defendingΝyourself,ΝyouΝkeepΝfightingΝme.ΝΝI’mΝonΝyourΝside,ΝyouΝ
don’tΝneedΝtoΝfightΝme.”ΝΝNowΝwhenΝsheΝsawΝthat,ΝthatΝitΝwasn’tΝme,Ν
youΝknow,ΝthatΝsheΝcouldΝcomeΝtowardΝmeΝandΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝ
change,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝjudgeΝher,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdefendΝ
myself,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdoΝanyΝofΝtheseΝthings,ΝthenΝsheΝstartedΝtoΝ
relax.  And now she can bring her worst here, and so the trust 
developed.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν83-90) 
 
i.  A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Been Present   “BeΝthereΝisΝjustΝyouΝknowΝphysicallyΝpresentΝermΝyouΝknowΝ
reliableΝmannerΝbecauseΝI’mΝthereΝweekΝafterΝweekΝatΝaΝ
particular time, consistent ermΝbeΝthereΝinΝaΝsenseΝthatΝI’mΝ
engaging with him and responding to what he is saying 
whetherΝit’sΝverbally,ΝwhetherΝit’sΝnotΝverbally”.Ν(ParticipantΝ2,Ν
59-62)  “AndΝthere’sΝsomethingΝveryΝkindΝofΝholdingΝorΝcontainingΝ
you know about that relationship becauseΝI’mΝthereΝforΝ
someoneΝinΝaΝreliableΝmanner”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν76-78)    “andΝweirdlyΝyouΝdoΝalmostΝnothingΝexceptΝjustΝbeΝpresentΝandΝ
justΝbeΝconsciousΝofΝwhatΝshe’sΝactuallyΝfeeling,ΝandΝthere’sΝ
alwaysΝanotherΝbitΝofΝmeΝthat’sΝawareΝofΝthis”ΝParticipant 3; 
117-123)  “it’sΝaΝsoundingΝboard;Νit’sΝaΝwayΝofΝhelpingΝthemΝtoΝseeΝwhatΝ
they’reΝactuallyΝfeelingΝandΝdoing,ΝprobablyΝdoingΝasΝaΝ
consequence.”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν29-34) 
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 “TheΝfocusΝisΝalwaysΝonΝtheΝpatient,ΝnotΝonΝyouΝeven,ΝevenΝ
though you are thinking what’sΝhappeningΝtoΝme,Νwhat’sΝ
happingΝtoΝme,Νwhat’sΝhappeningΝtoΝtheΝpatient,Νwhat’sΝ
happeningΝbetweenΝusΝinΝaΝspaceΝbetween”Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν
110-115)  “isΝbeingΝsensitiveΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝneedsΝasΝmumΝorΝtheΝgoodΝ
attachmentΝfigureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds”Ν(ParticipantΝ
8; 40-43).    “ButΝbeingΝvery,ΝveryΝstillΝandΝvery,ΝveryΝmuchΝpresent”Ν
Participant 11; 126-127)  “WellΝIΝthinkΝit’sΝjustΝyouΝknowΝbeing,ΝbeingΝpresentΝwithΝtheΝ
client and, and attending to their needs you know finding out 
whatΝtheyΝneed”ΝParticipant 8; 211-213)  “toΝbeΝpresentΝwithΝherΝwhileΝsheΝstrugglesΝwithΝherΝrealityΝofΝ
thatΝsoΝthat’sΝwhatΝIΝmean.”Ν(ParticipantΝ8;Ν163-165)  “theΝabilityΝtoΝstayΝimmovablyΝpresentΝandΝkeepΝtryingΝtoΝtuneΝ
inΝtoΝtheΝchaoticnessΝofΝtheΝpatient”ΝParticipantΝ10; 237-238).  “I’mΝthereΝforΝsomeoneΝinΝaΝreliableΝmanner”.Ν(ParticipantΝ2,Ν
75-78)    And my ability also knowing not to push her when she was not 
ready but to stay with where she was. (Participant 2, 241-243).   “…asΝI’mΝtheΝoneΝthat’s,ΝsortΝof,ΝtryingΝtoΝmake her change or 
theΝoneΝthat’sΝlosingΝinterestΝinΝherΝandΝthereforeΝisΝabusiveΝ
towardsΝher,ΝyouΝknow,Νso,Νer,ΝIΝsupposeΝlikeΝthat.”Ν(ParticipantΝ
4; 92-94)  “engagedΝinΝthinkingΝaboutΝwhatΝitΝfeelsΝlikeΝtoΝhaveΝthatΝkindΝ
of problem as well as trying to understand how people think 
aboutΝit,ΝwhichΝis,ΝkindΝof,ΝthoseΝtwoΝthingsΝandΝwhatΝthey’reΝ
doingΝaboutΝit”.(ParticipantΝ7:Ν380-383)  “theΝempatheticΝresponseΝandΝtryingΝtoΝunderstandΝcorrectly,Ν
rather like Beck says, um, that old native American 
expression,Ν“YouΝcan’tΝunderstandΝmeΝunlessΝyou’veΝwalkedΝinΝ
myΝmoccasinsΝforΝaΝfortnight.”(ParticipantΝ7:Ν438-440)    “butΝalwaysΝpresentΝin,ΝinΝtheΝprocessΝandΝreadyΝtoΝworkΝwithΝ
what,ΝwhatΝisΝthere…ΝjustΝbeingΝableΝtoΝbe,ΝtoΝbeΝpresentΝandΝtoΝ
hold what is, what is um broughtΝintoΝtheΝprocess.”(ParticipantΝ
6; 210-217)  “aΝtherapistΝwhoΝisΝaΝnon-reactive, who just sits there and 
maintainsΝconnectionΝandΝdoesn’tΝmoveΝandΝisΝjustΝopenΝandΝ
availableΝandΝ“okay,ΝsoΝyouΝdon’tΝlikeΝmeΝtoday,Νthat’sΝ
fine”.(ParticipantΝ10;Ν229-232) 
 
ii. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Connection   “YouΝattuneΝtoΝwhatΝsomeoneΝneedsΝofΝyou.ΝΝErΝyouΝattuneΝtoΝ
whatΝhe’sΝcapableΝofΝdoingΝorΝnotΝcapableΝofΝdoingΝatΝaΝ
specificΝperiodΝtime”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν289-286)  “beingΝableΝtoΝ(longΝpause)Νbe really be in her shoes or his 
shoesΝerm.”Ν(ParticipantΝ5;Ν66-67)  “ButΝforΝme,ΝtheΝkeyΝrouteΝisΝattunement.“Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν
110)  “YouΝhaveΝtoΝmakeΝaΝconnection.ΝΝAndΝthatΝconnectionΝisΝ
subtle.ΝΝErΝit’sΝnotΝjustΝanΝintellectualΝconnection,Νit’sΝnotΝjustΝa 
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meetΝinΝaΝpubΝandΝhaveΝaΝfriendlyΝconversationΝconnectionΝit’sΝ
actually got to be um a meeting on some kind of emotional 
level.ΝΝ“(ParticipantΝ11;Ν31-35~)  “connectingΝandΝumΝandΝthatΝI’dΝsayΝ…”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;Ν423-
425)  “I tend to be warm, open, active, positiveΝandΝlet’sΝconnect,Ν
let’sΝunderstand”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν110-112)  So its what you say, the way that you say you know your body 
language as well erm your ability to listen and to empathise. 
(Participant 2; 315-320)  “I’mΝtryingΝtoΝhelpΝthemΝtoΝseeΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝandΝIΝthinkΝ
onceΝpeopleΝseeΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝtheyΝstartΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝ
recognise in themselves how it feels when that happens and 
makeΝthoseΝconnections,”Ν(PartcipantΝ3;Ν54-59)  to build a therapeutic alliance and to maintain that there has to 
be a degree of emotional closeness, emotional availability 
(Participant  6: 81-84)  “ForΝme,ΝIΝlivedΝtwoΝyearsΝinΝaΝBuddhistΝMonasteryΝwithΝ
monksΝandΝIΝthink,ΝforΝme,ΝspiritualityΝit’sΝbeingΝconnectedΝ
withΝmyselfΝandΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝforΝme,ΝandΝbeingΝableΝto 
connectΝwithΝsomeoneΝelse.”(ParticipantΝ9;Ν67-75)  “spiritualityΝagainΝit’sΝaboutΝbeingΝinΝaΝrelationship,ΝbeingΝ
connected, but also being connected truly with myself and 
otherΝperson”(ParticipantΝ9;Ν77-79).  “tryingΝtoΝcreateΝaΝbridgeΝbetween”Ν(Participant 9;135  “isΝbeingΝsensitiveΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝneedsΝasΝmumΝorΝtheΝgoodΝ
attachmentΝfigureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds”Ν(ParticipantΝ
8; 40-43).    “yeahΝsoΝbeingΝableΝtoΝengageΝwithΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝandΝinΝtheΝ
here and now but relate it to the past”Ν(ParticipantΝ8;Ν230-325).  “but then when I met her it felt like I was able to reassure her 
andΝitΝfeltΝlikeΝweΝwereΝableΝtoΝmakeΝthatΝconnection”Ν
Participant 1; 553-555) 
 
iii. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Empathy  I think that to empathise but in a sense that you can really well 
to a certain degree understand what the client is experiencing 
erm is important and the ability to afterwards make sense of it 
and you know let the client know what is 
happening(Participant 2;280-283)  “probablyΝaΝlot of times empathising with her and you know 
withΝherΝpainΝandΝbeingΝableΝtoΝunderstandΝabout”(ParticipantΝ
2; 241-247)  “IΝjustΝsuddenlyΝthoughtΝgodΝyouΝknowΝIΝreally,ΝIΝreallyΝknowΝ
howΝyou’reΝfeelingΝwellΝasΝmuchΝasΝyouΝknowΝI’ve,ΝI’veΝfeltΝ
likeΝyou’reΝlooking at the moment and um and I guess I was 
just”ΝParticipantΝ1;Ν405-409)  “isΝbeingΝsensitiveΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝneedsΝasΝmumΝorΝtheΝgoodΝ
attachmentΝfigureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds”Ν(ParticipantΝ
8; 40-43).   
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 “I tend to be warm, open, active, positive andΝlet’sΝconnect,Ν
let’sΝunderstand”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν110-112)  So its what you say, the way that you say you know your body 
language as well erm your ability to listen and to empathise. 
(Participant 2; 315-320)  So in that way the emotional engagement has been very 
important( Participant 6: 121)  “IΝthink,Νum,Νer,Νan honesty and empathetic approach, I guess, 
um, openness, a willingness, um, an honesty, um, a 
genuineness”,Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν128-130)  “stuffΝonΝempathy,Νwarmth,Νgenuineness”.Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν287)  “TherapistsΝwithoutΝempathyΝIΝthinkΝareΝ
ineffective”.(ParticipantΝ7:297-299)    “theΝempatheticΝresponseΝandΝtryingΝtoΝunderstandΝcorrectly,Ν
rather like Beck says, um, that old native American 
expression,Ν“YouΝcan’tΝunderstandΝmeΝunlessΝyou’veΝwalkedΝinΝ
my moccasinsΝforΝaΝfortnight.”(ParticipantΝ7:Ν438-440)    “IΝfeelΝaΝgreatΝdealΝofΝempathyΝumΝaΝgreatΝdealΝofΝpainΝdependingΝonΝ
what’sΝgoingΝonΝandΝconcernΝbecauseΝthisΝparticularΝpersonΝhasΝbeenΝandΝ
isΝfromΝtimeΝtoΝtimeΝstillΝveryΝveryΝcloseΝtoΝtheΝedge”Ν(Participant 6;162-
164)  “isΝbeingΝsensitiveΝtoΝtheΝclient’sΝneedsΝasΝmumΝorΝtheΝgoodΝattachmentΝ
figureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds.ΝΝThat’sΝhowΝIΝseeΝitΝtodayΝinΝratherΝ
simplisticΝterms”(ParticipantΝ8;Ν41-43)  “it’sΝjustΝaboutΝacknowledgingΝhowΝtheyΝfeel,Νsort of not asking them how 
theyΝfeelΝbecauseΝthatΝsuggestsΝyouΝdon’tΝknow,ΝbutΝsortΝofΝreflectingΝhowΝ
they”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν273-275) 
 
iv. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Good Listening    “YouΝattuneΝtoΝwhatΝsomeoneΝneedsΝofΝyou.ΝΝErΝyouΝattune to 
whatΝhe’sΝcapableΝofΝdoingΝorΝnotΝcapableΝofΝdoingΝatΝaΝ
specificΝperiodΝtime”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν289-286)  “OhΝyeahΝweΝneedΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝlistenΝtoΝsomeoneΝermΝ(pause)Ν
and to be able to obviously communicate particular 
something’sΝwithΝtheΝclientΝinΝaΝwayΝthat will not be you know 
judgmental”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν314-317)  “simplyΝbeingΝthereΝumΝtoΝ…ΝasΝsomebodyΝthatΝcanΝlistenΝ
whenΝsomebody’sΝinΝdistress”ΝParticipantΝ1;Ν341-345)  So its what you say, the way that you say you know your body 
language as well erm your ability to listen and to empathise. 
(Participant 2; 315-320)  “willingnessΝtoΝhearΝit”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;Ν119) 
 
v. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Openness  So its what you say, the way that you say you know your body 
language as well erm your ability to listen and to empathise.  
ErmΝunderstandΝwhatΝisΝgoingΝonΝwithΝtheΝclient’sΝneeds.ΝΝIt’sΝ
important also in all sorts of ways to convey to the client erm 
youΝknowΝthatΝheΝmentionsΝthatΝyouΝknowΝhe’sΝimportantΝ
(Participant 2; 315-320) 
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 “UmΝ(pause)ΝI think being open, yeah, and willing to accept, 
er, mistakes, or be willing, being open to look at everything 
thatΝgoesΝon”Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν122-123).  “quiteΝsortΝofΝopenΝandΝreassuringΝumΝinΝcontractΝmayΝbeΝtoΝaΝ
sortΝofΝblankΝslateΝto”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;Ν86-90)  “Um,ΝIΝthinkΝit’sΝimportantΝtoΝbeΝhonest,ΝtoΝbeΝopen,Νum,ΝtoΝbeΝ
willing,ΝtoΝlookΝatΝaspectsΝofΝyourself,ΝIΝguess,ΝasΝwell”Ν
(Participant 4; 115-117).  “IΝmean,ΝcertainlyΝtheΝwayΝIΝworkΝisΝIΝdoΝtendΝto,ΝsortΝof,ΝworkΝ
in a more open way, I suppose, a more warm way, um, which I 
guess, for me, sort of, works quite well because it helps them 
toΝbuildΝtrust”.(ParticipantΝ4;Ν117-120  “IΝthink,Νum,Νer,Νan honesty and empathetic approach, I guess, 
um, openness, a willingness, um, an honesty, um, a 
genuineness”,Ν(Participant 4; 128-130)  “Um,ΝtheΝfactΝthatΝoneΝhasΝaΝtherapistΝandΝcanΝbeΝopenΝaboutΝitΝ
helps”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν156).  “Er,ΝoneΝofΝtheΝmainΝ(sighs)ΝwhoΝ(pause)Ν…Νwell,ΝforΝme,Νit’s,Ν
er,ΝoneΝofΝtheΝmajor,Νit’sΝnotΝbeingΝdefensive”.ΝParticipantΝ9;Ν
201-203)  So in that way the emotional engagement has been very 
important( Participant 6: 121)  “..whichΝisΝaboutΝbeingΝnonΝdefensive”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν
206;210)  “IΝtendΝtoΝbeΝwarm,Νopen,Νactive,ΝpositiveΝandΝlet’sΝconnect,Ν
let’sΝunderstand”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν110-112)  “aΝtherapist who is a non-reactive, who just sits there and 
maintainsΝconnectionΝandΝdoesn’tΝmoveΝandΝisΝjustΝopenΝandΝ
availableΝandΝ“okay,ΝsoΝyouΝdon’tΝlikeΝmeΝtoday,Νthat’sΝ
fine”.(ParticipantΝ10;Ν229-232)  “WellΝimmovabilityΝandΝopenness,ΝyouΝknowΝconstancyΝand 
erm,ΝyouΝknowΝthatΝisΝcontaining”(ParticipantΝ10;Ν233-235) 
 
vi. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Courage /risk  “Um,ΝIΝthinkΝit’sΝimportantΝtoΝbeΝhonest,ΝtoΝbeΝopen,Νum,ΝtoΝbeΝ
willing,ΝtoΝlookΝatΝaspectsΝofΝyourself,ΝIΝguess,ΝasΝwell”Ν
(Participant 4; 115-117).  “resilienceΝumΝbecauseΝaΝlotΝofΝasΝyouΝknowΝtheΝtherapeuticΝ
processΝisΝaboutΝbeingΝresilient,ΝwhetherΝit’sΝresilienceΝtoΝumΝ
beingΝableΝtoΝmanageΝotherΝpeople’sΝdistressΝorΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝ
hold a process or to be able to um deal with um er strong 
counterΝtransferences”(ParticipantΝ6;Ν368-371)  “asΝsheΝtriedΝtoΝengage,ΝandΝherΝterrorΝwasΝinΝtheΝway,ΝsoΝthenΝ
weΝtalkΝabout,Ν“Okay,Νwell,Νthere’sΝthisΝterrorΝinΝtheΝway,ΝyouΝ
keepΝdefendingΝyourself,ΝyouΝkeepΝfightingΝme.ΝΝI’mΝonΝyourΝ
side, you don’tΝneedΝtoΝfightΝme.”ΝΝNowΝwhenΝsheΝsawΝthat,Ν
thatΝitΝwasn’tΝme,ΝyouΝknow,ΝthatΝsheΝcouldΝcomeΝtowardΝmeΝ
andΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝchange,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝjudgeΝher,ΝIΝ
wasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdefendΝmyself,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdoΝanyΝofΝ
these things, then she started to relax.  And now she can bring 
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herΝworstΝhere,ΝandΝsoΝtheΝtrustΝdeveloped.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν
83-90)  “IΝthinkΝaΝlotΝofΝclientsΝhaveΝtoΝhaveΝaΝlotΝofΝgrievingΝthatΝtheyΝ
have to do and back to taking a risk that question I think part 
ofΝwhat’sΝriskyΝinΝthis process is you know helping a client 
moveΝtoΝaΝplaceΝwhereΝthey’reΝableΝtoΝlookΝbackΝonΝtheirΝlivesΝ
andΝsee”ΝParticipantΝ8;Ν218-226)  “Courage.ΝΝ(Pause).ΝThat’sΝtheΝprimaryΝquality.ΝΝIΝthinkΝ
courage to get out of the way of the processes between you 
and anotherΝperson.”ΝParticipantΝ12;Ν191-195)  “it’sΝtwoΝveryΝbraveΝpeopleΝtryingΝtoΝbeΝhonestΝwithΝeachΝ
other”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν40-45)  “UmΝandΝthenΝencouragementΝsoΝsomethingΝaboutΝbeingΝtheΝ
personΝthatΝit’sΝoftenΝtalkedΝinΝtermsΝofΝoneΝfootΝinΝtheΝwholeΝ
and one foot on the side sort of thing so being the person that 
is able to hold some of the hope that, that the, the patients not 
currentlyΝableΝtoΝholdΝthemselves”(ParticipantΝ1;Ν350-355).  “ifΝI’mΝaddressingΝtheΝissueΝofΝriskΝexactlyΝbutΝit,ΝitΝhasΝtoΝdoΝ
with all of that of you know not knowing where this path is 
goingΝtoΝlead”.(ParticipantΝ8;Ν156-159)  “TheΝprimaryΝwayΝisΝjustΝbeing,ΝbeingΝwillingΝtoΝsayΝthingsΝ
thatΝnotΝnecessarilyΝtheΝclientΝdoesn’tΝwantΝtoΝhearΝbutΝthatΝ
aren’tΝnecessarilyΝeasyΝtoΝsay.ΝΝUmΝbeing willing to go into 
unknownΝterritory”.(ParticipantΝ8;141-146)  “theΝabilityΝtoΝstayΝimmovablyΝpresentΝandΝkeepΝtryingΝtoΝtuneΝ
inΝtoΝtheΝchaoticnessΝofΝtheΝpatient”ΝParticipantΝ10;Ν237-238).  The fact that we could actually address the fact that he was so 
angry about what had happened.(Participant 7; 98-100)  “theΝ firstΝ IΝ thinkΝ umΝ I’veΝ learnedΝ theΝ valueΝ ofΝ umΝ takingΝ risksΝ umΝ andΝ
measuredΝrisksΝandΝitΝ…Νof,ΝofΝcourseΝit’sΝalwaysΝdifficultΝtoΝbeΝabsolutelyΝ
confidentΝ thatΝ you’veΝ takenΝ theΝ rightΝ amountΝ ofΝ riskΝ and not too 
much”.(ParticipantΝ6;Ν180-183)   “unlessΝ someΝ riskΝ isΝ takenΝcarefullyΝmeasuredΝasΝ itΝ isΝ thenΝ thereΝ isΝ lessΝ
likely to be the progress that needs to be made particularly with this 
particularΝpersonΝwhoΝneedsΝtoΝdealΝwithΝtheΝexperienceΝthatΝshe’sΝhad by 
er recounting it for the first time in thirty years and being able then to 
understandΝitΝandΝtoΝletΝgoΝofΝit”Ν(ParticipantΝ6;Ν188-184)  “ForΝexample,ΝlastΝweekΝIΝwasΝworkingΝwithΝanΝanorexic,Νshe’sΝvery,ΝveryΝ
skinny, and she was, er, raging, really, like, a primal rage, you know, 
shouting and being very angry and I was seeing her shouting at me, and, 
um,ΝIΝhadΝinsideΝofΝmeΝaΝfeelingΝofΝextremeΝfear”.(ParticipantΝ9;Ν163-167)  maybe the first time in their life, then they shout Or they 
express their rage becauseΝthey’veΝneverΝbeenΝableΝtoΝexpressΝ
their rage to their parent or to their ex partner or so on, which 
isΝaboutΝbeingΝnonΝdefensiveΝbutΝalsoΝprovidingΝwhat’s”Ν
ParticipantΝ9;Ν206;210” 
 
vii. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code; Honesty  “Um,ΝIΝthinkΝit’sΝimportantΝtoΝbeΝhonest,ΝtoΝbeΝopen,Νum,ΝtoΝbeΝ
willing,ΝtoΝlookΝatΝaspectsΝofΝyourself,ΝIΝguess,ΝasΝwell”Ν
(Participant 4; 115-117). 
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 “IΝthink,Νum,Νer,ΝanΝhonestyΝandΝempatheticΝapproach,ΝIΝguess,Ν
um, openness, a willingness, um, an honesty, um, a 
genuineness”,Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν128-130)  The fact that we could actually address the fact that he was so 
angry about what had happened.(Participant 7; 98-100)  “But it was something about telling her what I thought 
truthfully and telling her what I felt truthfully”Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν
53-56)  “IfΝyouΝlieΝtoΝaΝchild,ΝitΝsimplyΝstopsΝlistening.ΝΝThat’sΝall.ΝΝItΝ
will very rarely talk back to you or tell you, or even 
acknowledgeΝinsideΝtheΝchildΝthatΝit’sΝstoppedΝlistening.ΝAndΝ
the only way you can engage with a child is to be really honest 
withΝaΝchild.ΝΝToΝbeΝreallyΝauthentic”ΝParticipantΝ12;Ν91-99) 
 
viii. A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Authentic   
  “I had to take a risk and told he wanted me to hate him, he did not want 
to empathise and care and that truthful stand had made all the difference 
inΝtherapy”.(ParticipantΝ2;Ν354-368).  And the only way you can engage with a child is to be really honest with 
a child.  To be really authentic. (Participant 12; 83-97).   “beingΝcarefulΝhereΝinΝaΝwayΝthatΝtoΝaΝcertainΝdegreeΝherΝ
parents might care about you know a child and do a different 
kindΝofΝjobΝthanΝthem”ΝParticipantΝ2;Ν241-247)  “TheΝprimaryΝwayΝisΝjustΝbeing,ΝbeingΝwillingΝtoΝsayΝthingsΝ
that not necessarily the clientΝdoesn’tΝwantΝtoΝhearΝbutΝthatΝ
aren’tΝnecessarilyΝeasyΝtoΝsay.ΝΝUmΝbeingΝwillingΝtoΝgoΝintoΝ
unknownΝterritory”.(ParticipantΝ8;141-146)  “asΝsheΝtriedΝtoΝengage,ΝandΝherΝterrorΝwasΝinΝtheΝway,ΝsoΝthenΝ
weΝtalkΝabout,Ν“Okay,Νwell,Νthere’sΝthisΝterrorΝinΝtheΝway, you 
keepΝdefendingΝyourself,ΝyouΝkeepΝfightingΝme.ΝΝI’mΝonΝyourΝ
side,ΝyouΝdon’tΝneedΝtoΝfightΝme.”ΝΝNowΝwhenΝsheΝsawΝthat,Ν
thatΝitΝwasn’tΝme,ΝyouΝknow,ΝthatΝsheΝcouldΝcomeΝtowardΝmeΝ
andΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝchange,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝjudgeΝher,ΝIΝ
wasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdefendΝmyself,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdoΝanyΝofΝ
these things, then she started to relax.  And now she can bring 
herΝworstΝhere,ΝandΝsoΝtheΝtrustΝdeveloped.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν
83-90)  “IΝguessΝtoΝbeΝquite,ΝwhatΝIΝsayΝwouldΝbeΝquiteΝsolidΝinΝ
yourself, you know, er, to have a good knowledge of yourself, 
IΝsuppose,ΝandΝyour,Νum,ΝweakΝpointsΝmaybe”(ParticipantΝ4:Ν
110-112)  “IΝthink,Νum,Νer,Νan honesty and empathetic approach, I guess, 
um, openness, a willingness, um, an honesty, um, a 
genuineness”,Ν(Participant 4; 128-130)  “ΝCongruent,Νintegrity,Νgenerosity,Ν(longΝpause)Νtalking,Ν(longΝ
pause)ΝpatienceΝandΝperseverance“.(ParticipantΝ5;Ν225-230)  “IfΝyouΝlieΝtoΝaΝchild,ΝitΝsimplyΝstopsΝlistening.ΝΝThat’sΝall.ΝΝItΝ
will very rarely talk back to you or tell you, or even 
acknowledgeΝinsideΝtheΝchildΝthatΝit’sΝstoppedΝlistening.ΝAndΝ
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the only way you can engage with a child is to be really honest 
withΝaΝchild.ΝΝToΝbeΝreallyΝauthentic”ΝParticipantΝ12;Ν91-99)  “stuffΝonΝempathy,Νwarmth,Νgenuineness”.Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν287)  but I genuinely want to feel how that is for that person, so that 
I can actually resonate it, I actually feel it with them for a 
while,Ν…ΝyouΝhaveΝtoΝbeΝawareΝofΝwhatΝpeopleΝareΝfeelingΝbutΝ
youΝcan’tΝsortΝofΝloseΝit,ΝyouΝcan’tΝsortΝofΝjustΝsitΝthereΝbeingΝ
sympathetic.”ΝParticipantΝ3;Ν97-105) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: role of therapist. 
 
i. Role of therapist  “and there is something also to a certain degree quite paternal 
inΝtheΝrelationshipΝbecauseΝyou’reΝyouΝknowΝme,ΝmyselfΝasΝaΝ
therapist IΝamΝinΝaΝkindΝofΝmoreΝpowerfulΝpositon”Ν(ParticipantΝ
2; 92-95)  “IΝmightΝbeΝperceivedΝasΝtheΝparent,ΝtheΝclientΝmightΝ
experience me as a parent in you know all sorts of situations 
ermΝandΝasΝaΝgoodΝenoughΝmother”(ParticipantΝ2;Ν98-104)  “theΝgoodΝattachment figureΝoughtΝtoΝbeΝtoΝtheΝchild’sΝneeds.ΝΝ
That’sΝhowΝIΝseeΝitΝtodayΝinΝratherΝsimplisticΝterms”(ParticipantΝ
8; 41-43)  Well immovability and openness, you know constancy and 
erm,ΝyouΝknowΝthatΝisΝcontaining,ΝandΝthat’sΝall,Νthat’sΝwhatΝ
babies need they needΝaΝmotherΝthatΝsitsΝthereΝandΝdoesn’tΝ
move they go and explore and come back and so the 
atonement is maintained which is what containment is, it the 
ability to stay immovably present and keep trying to tune in to 
theΝchaoticnessΝofΝtheΝpatient”Ν(Particpant 10 233-238)  “thereΝwereΝcertainΝletsΝsayΝangerΝwasΝnotΝreallyΝallowedΝinΝ
relationship with the mother that was not strong enough to 
contain or so all of sudden if it becomes er a possibility in the 
room or in the relationship between myself and the clients”Ν
(Participant 2; 302-306)  “soΝIΝguessΝthinkingΝaboutΝthatΝrelationshipΝwithΝherΝthenΝtheΝ…Ν
one of the ideas would be that they could have a different sort 
of relationship that would be healing of, of past um unhelpful 
relationships um and that then she would gain the confidence 
throughΝ thatΝ toΝ realiseΝ thatΝ re…Ν differentΝ sortsΝ ofΝ positiveΝ
relationshipsΝwereΝpossible”.ΝΝ(ParticipantΝ1;Ν299-304)  “the role of a psychologist as well of particularly the sort of 
clarification part.  I guess you might think of it as may be like a 
parent and a child and a parent being there to explain to the child 
kind of how the world is and why things are as they are and 
when things go wrong helping the child to sort of make sense 
ofΝthemΝthatΝsortΝofΝthing.”(ParticipantΝ1;Ν336-341)  “SoΝinΝtermsΝofΝmyΝroleΝwithΝherΝIΝthinkΝfirstΝofΝallΝit’sΝtoΝvalidateΝ
herΝperceptionΝthatΝyesΝsheΝprobablyΝdidΝsomeΝthingsΝtoΝ…ΝthatΝ
wereΝwrongΝum”Ν(ParticipantΝ8;Ν62-64)  “thatΝsheΝcouldΝcomeΝtowardΝmeΝandΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝchange,Ν
IΝwasn’tΝgoingΝto judgeΝher,ΝIΝwasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdefendΝmyself,ΝIΝ
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wasn’tΝgoingΝtoΝdoΝanyΝofΝtheseΝthings.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν83-
90)  “I guess, is that I represent her, um, abusive father sometimes, 
you know, someone who is quite controlling of her, as a child, 
and so sometimes she will see me as controlling of her, er, 
particularlyΝwhenΝI’mΝtryingΝto”Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν77-81)  “IΝputΝmyΝtherapistΝhat,ΝI’mΝquiteΝbyΝnature,ΝI’veΝaΝhighΝpositiveΝ
regardΝaboutΝmyΝclient,ΝbecauseΝwhenΝI’mΝworkingΝwithΝvery,Ν
veryΝdisturbedΝclients”(Participant 9; 501-504)  “becauseΝ I’mΝ attunedΝ toΝ thatΝ patient,Ν I’mΝ notΝ theΝ sameΝ withΝ
everybody.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν40)  “I’mΝplayingΝaΝroleΝofΝbeingΝimmoveable,Νunshockable,ΝwhollyΝ
reliableΝ andΝ alwaysΝ thereΝ…Ν IΝ don’tΝ meanΝ alwaysΝ thereΝ butΝ
always present in, in the process and ready to work with what, 
whatΝisΝthere”(ParticipantΝ6;Ν209-212)  “I changed myself in this role, and I think when you start off, 
oftenΝtheΝfeelingΝisΝyou’reΝtryingΝtoΝhelpΝpeopleΝbutΝactuallyΝI’veΝ
learnt that if you allow people to just be and accept them they 
findΝ theirΝ ownΝ wayΝ ofΝ accommodatingΝ what’sΝ happened to 
them,”ΝParticipantΝ3;Ν81-8 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Containment  
  “thatΝtheΝtherapistΝisΝselfΝcontained,ΝthatΝtheΝtherapistΝisΝreasonablyΝatΝ
ease with themselves, not too easily upset by either the emotions of 
the patient, or comments that the patient might make or the attacks 
theΝpatientΝmightΝmake”(ParticipantΝ11;Ν99-103)  “WellΝimmovabilityΝandΝopenness,ΝyouΝknowΝconstancyΝandΝerm,ΝyouΝ
know that is containing, andΝthat’sΝall,Νthat’sΝwhatΝbabiesΝneedΝtheyΝ
needΝaΝmotherΝthatΝsitsΝthereΝandΝdoesn’tΝmoveΝtheyΝgoΝandΝexploreΝ
and come back and so the atonement is maintained which is what 
containment is, it the ability to stay immovably present and keep 
trying to tune inΝtoΝtheΝchaoticnessΝofΝtheΝpatient”Ν(ParticipantΝ10; 
233-238)  “ToΝfeelΝtheseΝemotions,ΝcontainΝtheseΝemotionsΝsoΝthatΝatΝtheΝendΝofΝ
theΝsessionΝsheΝcouldΝleaveΝinΝoneΝpiece”(ParticipantΝ11;Ν146-147)  “IΝsaidΝearlierΝyou’veΝgotΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝcontainΝyourΝfeelings when 
you’reΝbeingΝattackedΝbyΝaΝpatientΝorΝtakenΝbyΝsurpriseΝbyΝtheΝpatientΝ
orΝtheΝpatient’sΝfeelingsΝareΝoverwhelming”.Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν208-
210)  “With the angry wife and abused daughter I think I was pretty good 
atΝputtingΝitΝoutΝofΝmind…thatΝone I think was too close to the bone 
forΝme.ΝΝIΝmeanΝIΝwasΝsexuallyΝabusedΝermΝum”(ParticipantΝ5;Ν291-
297)  “I see my job as helping them come to terms with that thing so in a 
way you have to be a bit stronger about it than whatever it is, you 
have to contain itΝsomehowΝinΝyourself.”(participantΝ3;Ν104-107)  “youΝhaveΝtoΝbeΝcomfortableΝwithΝpeople’sΝemotionsΝandΝthatΝmeansΝ
with your own, so I actually get quite moved by a lot of what people 
tellΝme,ΝbutΝIΝdon’tΝsayΝanythingΝmoreΝaboutΝit,”(ParticipantΝ3;Ν285-
289). 
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 “balanceΝbetweenΝbeingΝemotionallyΝcloseΝandΝavailableΝandΝ
emotionallyΝseparateΝsoΝasΝtoΝpreserveΝtheΝindependence”Ν(ParticipantΝ
6; 70-71)  “IΝneedΝtoΝavoidΝgettingΝsoΝengrossedΝwithΝwhatΝshe’sΝbringingΝintoΝ
the process that it becomes disabling soΝIΝthinkΝthat’sΝaΝgoodΝexampleΝ
of how that balance is struck and, and maintained er sometimes you 
knowΝwithΝmoreΝorΝlessΝease”(ParticipantΝ6;Ν127-131)  “not just being lost in the emotion, but thinking about the story, if 
one’sΝgoingΝthroughΝaΝstory,Νre-experiencing”Ν(ParticipantΝ7:220-222)  “ButΝit’sΝsomethingΝthatΝisΝcreatedΝinΝme,ΝwhichΝisΝpartlyΝwhatΝthey,Ν
um,ΝtheyΝhaveΝinΝthemselves,ΝthatΝtheyΝdon’tΝwantΝorΝtheyΝtryΝandΝ
projectΝontoΝmeΝtoΝtryΝandΝ…ΝtoΝholdΝforΝthem”Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν59-62)  “IΝthinkΝit’sΝvery important to, I guess to be quite, what I say would 
beΝquiteΝsolidΝinΝyourself,”(ParticipantΝ4;Ν110-111) 
 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Reflective Practice  “IΝthinkΝit’sΝveryΝimportantΝto,ΝI guess to be quite, what I say would be quite 
solid in yourself, you know, er, to have a good knowledge of yourself, I 
suppose,ΝandΝyour,Νum,ΝweakΝpointsΝmaybe.ΝΝUm,ΝIΝguessΝthat’sΝwhyΝIΝsee,ΝyouΝ
know, being in therapy …Νthe therapist to be in therapy themselves is also 
quite important.(Participant 4; 110-125)  “IΝreflectΝonΝthatΝandΝitΝcanΝbeΝcompletelyΝdifferentΝtoΝactuallyΝmyΝ
interpretationΝofΝthem.ΝΝButΝit’sΝsomethingΝthatΝisΝcreatedΝinΝme,Ν
whichΝisΝpartlyΝwhatΝthey,Νum,ΝtheyΝhaveΝinΝthemselves,”Ν(ParticipantΝ
4; 57-62)    Um, particularly when, you know, you do get some quite challenging work. 
(Participant 4; 110-125)   “especiallyΝifΝyouΝreflect on the whole course of therapy a lot of things that were 
communicatedΝinΝ theΝfirstΝ telephoneΝcallsΝwillΝmakeΝsense”.(ParticipantΝ2;Ν159-
165)   “beingΝaΝtherapistΝthenΝit’sΝallΝtoΝdoΝwithΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝtheΝroomΝumΝerΝ
ratherΝthanΝyouΝknowΝwhatΝerΝvariousΝlearnedΝtextsΝmightΝsay”.(ParticipantΝ6;Ν
397)   “emotionsΝthatΝotherΝpeopleΝhaveΝandΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝunderstandΝthem,ΝtoΝrelateΝtoΝ
them but also to be ableΝtoΝkeepΝtheΝspaceΝbetweenΝone’sΝownΝemotionsΝandΝtheΝ
emotionsΝofΝtheΝpeopleΝthatΝone’sΝworkingΝwith”(ParticipantΝ6:Ν266-270)  “YouΝknow,Νit’sΝanΝexerciseΝinΝattunement.ΝΝOurΝjobΝasΝtherapistsΝisΝtoΝfeelΝwhereΝ
theΝpersonΝisΝwhenΝtheyΝcome.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12; 20-24)  “you’reΝnotΝgoingΝtoΝsuddenlyΝgetΝangryΝorΝsuddenlyΝgetΝafraid,Νyou’reΝnotΝgoingΝ
toΝdeliverΝyourΝownΝanxietiesΝtoΝthisΝchildΝorΝtryΝandΝcontrolΝhimΝinΝsomeΝway”Ν
(Participant 12; 38-39) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Self –Reflection / 
practice 
  “IΝreflectΝonΝthatΝandΝitΝcanΝbeΝcompletelyΝdifferentΝtoΝactuallyΝmyΝ
interpretationΝofΝthem.ΝΝButΝit’sΝsomethingΝthatΝisΝcreatedΝinΝme,Ν
whichΝisΝpartlyΝwhatΝthey,Νum,ΝtheyΝhaveΝinΝthemselves,”Ν(ParticipantΝ
4; 57-62)  
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 “anΝawarenessΝof what those feelings are so with this woman that I 
first started talking about just er oh this is, the thoughts that I was 
having like oh this is really reminding me how difficult this is going 
toΝbe”(ParticipantΝ1;Ν550-553)  “AndΝasΝI’veΝsaidΝbefore,Νthat stepping back and thinking about, 
“WhyΝamΝIΝfeelingΝlikeΝthisΝwhenΝI’mΝworkingΝwithΝsomeone?”Νum,Ν
isΝanΝimportantΝissue”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν430-435).  “AndΝforΝme,ΝaΝgoodΝtherapistΝwithΝaΝlotΝofΝexperience,Νit’sΝsomeoneΝ
who can be in this therapeutic relationshipΝandΝacknowledging”Ν
(Participant 9; 176-179)  how is envy different from jealousy and you know a whole range of you know 
knowingΝwhatΝtheyΝareΝandΝthenΝunderstandingΝhowΝthey’reΝtransactedΝinΝaΝ
relationship andΝhowΝyouΝspotΝwhat’sΝgoingΝon,ΝyouΝknowΝand how you feel 
what is happening and label it correctly so you can respond correctly, but that 
requiresΝmindfulness,ΝyouΝhaveΝtoΝpayΝaΝlotΝofΝattentionΝtoΝit”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν
294-300).  “someΝsortΝofΝunconsciousΝcommunicationΝthatΝkindΝofΝthingsΝmightΝ
have taken place for quite sometime before more erm reflective kind 
ofΝunderstanding”(ParticipantΝ2;Ν274-276)  “Er,ΝthenΝthereΝisΝthis,Νwell,ΝIΝthinkΝPatrickΝCasementΝwillΝspeakΝaboutΝ
internalΝsupervisor”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν355)   “it’sΝaboutΝbeingΝawareΝofΝmyΝemotional life and being also aware of 
tryingΝtoΝadaptΝmyselfΝtoΝtheΝemotionalΝlifeΝofΝmyΝclient”Ν(ParticipantΝ
9; 437-441).  “it’sΝjustΝaboutΝacknowledgingΝhowΝtheyΝfeel,ΝsortΝofΝnotΝaskingΝthemΝ
howΝtheyΝfeelΝbecauseΝthatΝsuggestsΝyouΝdon’tΝknow,ΝbutΝsortΝofΝ
reflectingΝhowΝthey”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν272-274).  “ifΝyouΝthinkΝtheΝunconsciousΝprocessesΝI’mΝkindΝofΝcommunicatingΝ
with what the clients might convey not in words so I might 
experience all sorts of experiences of feeling in the room that I might 
reflect on afterwards”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν64-68. 
 Focus code: Self-awareness    
  Or the ability to really kind of reflect on what is happening you know 
ermΝinΝtheΝsessionΝbutΝI’mΝexperiencingΝandΝbeingΝtoΝmakeΝsenseΝofΝ
that”.ΝParticipantΝ2;292-297) “TheΝkeyΝwas,ΝtheΝin,Νfor me was the 
insightΝthatΝweΝwereΝonΝtheΝedgeΝofΝaΝpsychoticΝstate”ΝParticipantΝ11;Ν
157-159)  “theΝabilityΝtoΝengageΝone’sΝownΝemotionsΝinΝaΝconstructive”Ν
Participant 6; 326-327)  “ΝisΝtoΝumΝbeΝcomfortableΝwithΝwhoΝyouΝareΝerΝbyΝwayΝofΝbeingΝawareΝ
of your own erΝpersonality”Ν(ParticipantΝ;6Ν348Ν– 350) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Bodily, emotional and 
cognitive awareness  
  “ItΝwasΝfeltΝquiteΝphysical,ΝumΝ...ΝsenseΝofΝstillnessΝthatΝIΝknewΝwasΝ
very important, I could feel, feel it quite tight in my, in my 
back”(ParticipantΝ11;Ν152-153)  “AnΝemotionΝisΝsomethingΝthatΝIΝfeel.ΝIΝexperienceΝitΝatΝaΝvistralΝ[ph]Ν
level.  I feel it in my body.  I also experience it cognitively (long 
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pause).ΝΝButΝit’sΝgotΝfar,ΝfarΝmoreΝimpactΝasΝtheΝvistralΝ[ph]Νlevel (long 
pause).ΝΝAndΝtheΝmeaningΝit’sΝgotΝforΝmeΝ(longΝpause)ΝisΝsoΝ
important”(ΝParticipantΝ5;Ν233-237)  “allΝthatΝjustΝwhizzesΝaroundΝinΝyourΝmindΝasΝyou’reΝtryingΝtoΝfindΝtheΝ
way to let this person out of whatever it is, you know, um, but your 
body is tellingΝyouΝreallyΝwhatΝtheΝfeelingsΝare,”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν307-
310)  “whatΝweΝcallΝemotionsΝareΝaΝcomplexΝof,ΝkindΝof,Νum,Νthinking,Ν
feeling,ΝbehavingΝandΝphysicalΝsensations.ΝΝIt’sΝ…Νthey’reΝnotΝreallyΝ
justΝaΝsimpleΝthingΝthatΝyouΝcanΝlabelΝwithΝaΝword,Νit’sΝoftenΝthey’reΝ
muchΝmoreΝcomplicatedΝthanΝthat.”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν310Ν-314)  “what’sΝgoingΝonΝisΝI’mΝfeelingΝwhatΝI’mΝfeelingΝandΝthenΝthere’sΝa,Ν
kindΝof,ΝaΝcognitiveΝcommentatorΝwho’sΝwatchingΝtheΝfeelings,Ν
watchingΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝmyΝbody,ΝwatchingΝwhat’s going on in 
myΝemotionalΝcentre,ΝinΝmyΝheart,”ΝParticipantΝ12;Ν321-324)  “IΝsupposeΝitΝisΝaΝsortΝofΝumΝit’sΝaΝsortΝofΝbodily,Νit’sΝaΝsortΝofΝfeeling,Ν
it,ΝitΝ…ΝatΝthat,ΝatΝthatΝlevelΝbutΝalsoΝtoΝaΝsortΝofΝcognitiveΝlevelΝthatΝitΝ
goesΝhandΝinΝhandΝreally”Ν(Participant 1; 480-483)  “IΝthinkΝtheΝmindΝbodyΝsystemΝisΝoneΝsystem,ΝsoΝIΝdon’tΝthinkΝoneΝcanΝ
really separate it out.  I mean the cognitive bit of me was in a panic 
trying to think of something to say, you now, the fight flight stuff 
was going on in the body,ΝandΝalsoΝthere’sΝaΝcertainΝamountΝofΝ
“fuckingΝbitch,ΝJesusΝIΝhateΝyou”.(ParticipantΝ10Ν;Ν212-216)  “itΝwillΝbeΝoftenΝphysiological,ΝwhichΝmeans,Νum,ΝanΝexample,ΝifΝI’mΝ
scaredΝIΝwillΝstartΝtoΝfeelΝaΝbitΝmore”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν332-334)   “NoΝitΝwasΝaΝveryΝkind of bodily, emotionally a lot of time you know.  
Sometimes it can be cognitive you know sort of in the sense of you 
know I might feel lets say inadequate and nothing that I do is good 
enough”Ν(participantΝ2;Ν227-231)  “it’sΝprobablyΝmoreΝcognitive,Νum,ΝbutΝit’sΝalsoΝwhenΝI’mΝawareΝofΝ
the, you know, bodily feelings as well, you know, the tension or 
differentΝfeelingsΝinΝmyself”Ν(ParticipantΝ4;Ν216-218)   
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Feelings v Emotions  
  “InΝEnglishΝweΝdon’tΝeven,ΝweΝuse feelings or emotions almost as if 
theyΝmeanΝtheΝsameΝthingΝandΝmaybeΝtheyΝdon’tΝbutΝit’sΝactuallyΝ
appearing to tune into the feelings of the patient but for the patient is 
theΝkeyΝforΝtherapeuticΝrelationship”(ParticipantΝ11;Ν36-39)  “I like a distinction that [unclear-15.33] makes between feelings and 
emotions.ΝΝFeelingsΝareΝsomethingΝweΝhaveΝsoΝI’mΝfeelingΝangry,ΝIΝ
knowΝthatΝI’mΝangry,ΝIΝknowΝwhyΝthatΝI’mΝangryΝandΝI’mΝnotΝoutΝofΝ
control.  And an emotion is something that has us, completely lost 
control, emotionΝwellsΝupΝfromΝsomewhereΝandΝweΝcan’tΝregulateΝitΝorΝ
notΝeasily”Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν225-229)  “TheΝemotionsΝareΝprobablyΝmoreΝprimitiveΝyeah.ΝΝThey’reΝcertainlyΝ
moreΝunconscious.”(ΝParticipantΝ11;Ν237-238)  “emotionsΝIΝthinkΝareΝevolvedΝfunctions,Νthey’reΝpresentΝinΝallΝ
mammalsΝprettyΝmuch,Νerm,Νthey’reΝquiteΝelaboratedΝinΝhumanΝbeingsΝ
because we have a complex symbolic language with this to elaborate 
our emotion but fight, flight the fear anger system is present in all 
mammals”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;241-245) 
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A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Feelings and Cognitive 
Awareness  
  “TheΝpatientΝhasΝinΝsomeΝsenseΝtoΝfeelΝunderstoodΝandΝtheΝjobΝofΝtheΝ
therapist is to check that that understanding is going on, and that 
understanding is always going over a feelings level as well as an 
intellectualΝlevel”.(ParticipantΝ11;Ν39-42)  “I’mΝmayΝbeΝfeelingΝsomethingΝalongΝtheΝlinesΝof,ΝofΝwhatΝthey’reΝ
talkingΝaboutΝandΝwhatΝthey’reΝfeelingΝsoΝthere’sΝsomethingΝatΝthatΝ
veryΝsortΝofΝprimalΝlevelΝbutΝthenΝthere’s also what, what feels like 
theΝsortΝofΝcognitive”Ν(ParticipantΝ1;Ν494-497) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Spirituality  
  “spiritualityΝisΝaΝgoodΝone…howΝcanΝweΝquantifyΝifΝit’sΝnotΝtrueΝ
behavioural attitude in the room and I think it would take some of 
them,ΝthenΝweΝwillΝclusterΝas,Ν“Well,ΝthisΝisΝtheΝconcept”,Νor,Ν“It’sΝaΝ
representationΝofΝspirituality.”(ΝParticipantΝ9;Ν571-576)  .”ΝIΝthink,ΝforΝme,ΝspiritualityΝit’sΝbeingΝconnectedΝwithΝmyselfΝandΝ
what’sΝgoingΝonΝforΝme,ΝandΝbeingΝable to connect with someone else 
( Participant 9; 69-71)  “someΝsortΝofΝunconsciousΝcommunicationΝthatΝkindΝofΝthingsΝmightΝ
haveΝtakenΝplaceΝforΝquiteΝsometime”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν274-276)  “what we call emotions are a complex of, kind of, um, thinking, 
feeling, behavingΝandΝphysicalΝsensations.ΝΝIt’sΝ…Νthey’reΝnotΝreallyΝ
justΝaΝsimpleΝthingΝthatΝyouΝcanΝlabelΝwithΝaΝword,Νit’sΝoftenΝthey’reΝ
muchΝmoreΝcomplicatedΝthanΝthat.”Ν(ParticipantΝ7;Ν310Ν-314)  “IΝthinkΝthatΝtoΝcallΝaΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝit’sΝaΝsortΝofΝtherapeutic 
relationshipΝlevelΝeightΝsortΝof,ΝkindΝofΝlevel”Ν(ParticipantΝ5;Ν44-46)  “AΝrelationshipΝhasΝaΝlifeΝofΝitsΝown”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν72-75)  “butΝIΝmeanΝaΝlotΝofΝemotionalΝcommunicationΝisΝunconscious”ΝParticipantΝ10;Ν
275-276) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: competencies learned 
via experience 
  “becauseΝit’sΝveryΝtemptingΝandΝI’veΝbeenΝpractisingΝforΝaboutΝtwentyΝyearsΝsoΝ
this actually is interesting because it made me look back to how I changed 
myself in this role,andΝIΝthinkΝwhenΝyouΝstartΝoff,ΝoftenΝtheΝfeelingΝisΝyou’reΝ
tryingΝtoΝhelpΝpeopleΝbutΝactuallyΝI’veΝlearntΝthatΝifΝyouΝallowΝpeopleΝtoΝjustΝbeΝ
andΝacceptΝthemΝtheyΝfindΝtheirΝownΝwayΝofΝaccommodatingΝwhat’sΝhappenedΝtoΝ
them,ΝevenΝifΝit’sΝpainfulΝandΝdifficult, and it might take time” (Participant 3; 78-
90)  “you might not be able to understand it when you just take the call but if you 
have you know knowledge er from, that you gain later on in therapy 
experience it will be a very meaningful encounter”.(Participant 2; 159-165)   “andΝIΝthinkΝatΝtheΝbeginningΝwhenΝweΝpractice,ΝthereΝisΝthatΝinternalΝsupervisor,Ν
“AmΝIΝdoingΝthisΝright,ΝisΝthisΝgoingΝokay?”ΝΝButΝI’veΝbeenΝdoingΝthisΝforΝaΝlongΝ
timeΝandΝitΝisΝnotΝthere,ΝandΝwheneverΝitΝis,ΝitΝwrecksΝthings”.(Participant 12; 
113-114) 
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 “beingΝaΝtherapistΝthenΝit’sΝallΝtoΝdoΝwithΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝtheΝroomΝumΝerΝ
ratherΝthanΝyouΝknowΝwhatΝerΝvariousΝlearnedΝtextsΝmightΝsay”.(ParticipantΝ6;Ν
397)  AnywayΝhavingΝdoneΝall,ΝallΝofΝthatΝat,ΝatΝ…ΝIΝtrainedΝohΝtenΝyearsΝagoΝI suppose 
inΝcognitiveΝanalyticΝtherapyΝandΝduringΝthatΝtimeΝI’veΝumΝobviouslyΝworkedΝinΝ
that discipline (Participant 6; 41-44)  “TheΝtherapeuticΝrelationship,ΝinΝmyΝexperienceΝofΝ15ΝorΝ20ΝyearsΝofΝdoingΝthis,Ν
happens within the first three minutes. (“Participant 12: 20) 
 
A3 Sheet representing indicators and focus code: Supervision / Therapist training 
learning 
  “oneΝtoΝoneΝsupervisionΝumΝit’s,Νit’sΝofΝgreatΝvalueΝtoΝmeΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝexpressΝ
myΝownΝfeelingsΝandΝtoΝreceiveΝsomeΝreassuranceΝaboutΝwhat’sΝgoing”Ν
(Participant 6; 186-187)  “IΝhaveΝanΝexternalΝsupervisorΝthatΝIΝtakeΝmyΝworkΝtoΝafterΝtheΝfact.ΝΝ(ParticipantΝ
12; 113-114).  “MyΝabilityΝtoΝworkΝasΝaΝpsychologist,ΝIΝthinkΝtheΝbestΝwayΝisΝifΝanΝexternalΝ
observer you know either monitor my work and gets to knowΝme”(ParticipantΝ3;Ν
691-693)  “That’sΝwhyΝI’mΝalwaysΝinΝfavourΝofΝeverybodyΝhavingΝsupervision”(ParticipantΝ
7; 560)  “IΝrememberΝneededΝtoΝcallΝmyΝsupervisorΝorΝexΝcolleagueΝtoΝbeΝableΝtoΝexpressΝ
howΝIΝfelt”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν236-237) 
 
A3 sheet representing indicators and focus code: Trait EI test discredited    “IΝthinkΝthe,ΝI’mΝnotΝsureΝwhatΝtheΝtestΝwasΝactuallyΝtryingΝtoΝachieveΝinΝtheΝendΝ
becauseΝIΝthinkΝthatΝit’sΝincludedΝareasΝthatΝprobablyΝbelongΝinΝanotherΝ
dimension and that dimensionΝmightΝbeΝintroversion”.(ParticipantΝ11;Ν257-259)  “WellΝI’mΝnotΝsureΝthey’reΝallΝcompetencies,ΝmostΝofΝthemΝareΝnotΝactually.ΝΝSelfΝ
esteem and optimism and happiness are nothing to do with competencies.  Um 
emotion management might be a competency, assertiveness is partly a 
competency.ΝΝSociabilityΝisΝnotΝaΝcompetency.ΝΝUmΝyeahΝsoΝyouΝcan’tΝcallΝitΝ
competency”Ν(ParticipantΝ11;Ν430-434)  “NoΝI’dΝjustΝemphasiseΝagainΝthatΝthereΝwereΝtimesΝwhereΝthisΝwasΝgettingΝveryΝ
close to emotions like introversion and itΝdidn’tΝseemΝtoΝrecogniseΝthatΝfactΝerΝ
becauseΝsomebody’s,Νsomebody’sΝtooΝkeenΝonΝintroducingΝsomeΝconceptΝinΝtheΝ
organisationΝworldΝandΝmakingΝaΝloadΝofΝmoneyΝandΝIΝwishΝI’dΝthoughtΝofΝit”Ν
(Participant 11; 563-567)  “IΝfindΝsomeΝofΝtraitsΝannoyingΝandΝsomeΝofΝthemΝareΝ“ohΝthey’reΝfine”,ΝyouΝ
knowΝerm,ΝIΝdon’tΝreallyΝknowΝwhat...ΝshortΝofΝgoingΝthroughΝitΝtraitΝbyΝtrait,ΝIΝ
mean I think research has to find some kind of system to measure so you have 
define some kind of traits in order to have something to measure but how you 
decideΝwhatΝtheΝtraitsΝisΝjustΝanΝendlessΝprocess”ΝParticipantΝ10;Ν381-391)  “IΝmeanΝthatΝisΝcrazy,ΝIΝdidn’tΝanswerΝitΝlikeΝthat,ΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝwhat’sΝhappenedΝ
with that questionnaire, I mean with that question, I mean that makes no sense at 
all,ΝsoΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝwhetherΝIΝansweredΝitΝwrong,ΝyouΝknowΝfilledΝinΝtheΝwrongΝ
blobΝorΝsomething.”ΝParticipantΝ10;Ν407-411)  “IΝdidn’tΝrecogniseΝmyself,ΝthereΝwereΝcriteriaΝorΝthereΝwereΝscoresΝthan,ΝI’mΝ
sure, would have give to my best friend, or people who know me would have 
said,Ν“No,Νit’sΝnotΝyou.”Ν(ParticipantΝ9;Ν451-453) 
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 “I’dΝprobablyΝwantΝtoΝreworkΝtheΝquestionnaireΝslightlyΝbecauseΝIΝthinkΝitΝsoundsΝ
asΝifΝit’sΝbeenΝdesignedΝasΝaΝgeneralΝassessmentΝandΝitΝisn’tΝquiteΝthereΝforΝtheΝ
relationship, the therapeuticΝrelationshipΝassessment,”Ν(ParticipantΝ3;Ν738-741)  “No I read it before I came to remind myself.  There are certain things that I 
couldΝrelateΝtoΝbutΝothers”Ν(ParticipantΝ2;Ν546-547)  “NoΝitΝdoesΝitΝallΝbyΝitselfΝno,Νno.ΝIΝthinkΝitΝwillΝbeΝreallyΝlimiting”ΝParticipantΝ2;Ν
657)  “I’mΝperceivingΝthatΝtherapyΝandΝsupervisionΝtoΝhaveΝmoreΝvalueΝforΝtherapistΝ
learningΝthatΝthisΝtest”(ParticipantΝ2;Ν684-687)  “I just thought god nobody would have wanted to have these scores not in my 
jobΝyouΝknow.”ΝParticipant 1; 766-767)  “didn’tΝumΝfeelΝsoΝmuchΝlikeΝthisΝwasΝaΝparticularlyΝgoodΝorΝtrueΝrepresentationΝ
ofΝmeΝbutΝIΝdon’tΝknowΝmaybeΝitΝwasΝjustΝtheΝwayΝIΝreadΝit.ΝΝIΝsupposeΝIΝalsoΝ
lookedΝatΝtheΝscoresΝasΝwellΝandΝsoΝtheyΝlookedΝlikeΝreallyΝlowΝscores”Ν
Participant 1; 828-831)  “IΝdidΝlikeΝtheΝcommentΝatΝtheΝbackΝthatΝsaysΝtheseΝscoresΝsuggestΝthatΝtheΝ
participant might have been throwing the scores.  (laughs)  Right well yeah I 
probably could if I wanted to you know anyway “(ParticipantΝ8;Ν500-503)  “some of thoseΝquestionsΝare,Ν“HowΝcapableΝdoΝyouΝfeelΝaboutΝyourΝabilityΝtoΝ
controlΝotherΝpeople?”ΝΝYouΝdidn’tΝaskΝmeΝifΝIΝwantedΝtoΝcontrolΝthem.ΝΝIΝhaveΝnoΝ
desireΝtoΝcontrolΝotherΝpeople.ΝΝIΝwouldn’tΝbeginΝtoΝtry.ΝΝIt’sΝaΝnon-question.  And 
actually, if I was given toΝbeingΝpissedΝoff,ΝI’dΝprobablyΝgetΝquiteΝpissedΝoffΝwithΝ
that.”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν460-463)  “IΝdon’tΝseeΝthatΝthisΝinstrumentΝmeasuresΝaΝperson’sΝabilityΝtoΝputΝthemselvesΝinΝ
anotherΝperson’sΝshoes”(ParticipantΝ12;Ν502-504)  “AndΝitΝdoesn’tΝmeasureΝthatΝcapacityΝforΝempathy.ΝΝItΝkeepsΝ…ΝtheΝinstrumentΝ
keepsΝitΝonΝaΝtheoreticalΝlevel,Νit’sΝaboutΝwhatΝpeopleΝsay,Νit’sΝnotΝaboutΝwhatΝ
theyΝdo…ΝIΝcanΝfeelΝwhetherΝsomeone’sΝnarcissisticΝneedΝforΝvalidationΝisΝgettingΝ
inΝtheΝwayΝinΝtheΝroom”Ν(ParticipantΝ12;Ν505-507).  “It’sΝcertainlyΝnot,Νum,ΝinΝtermsΝofΝmyΝunderstandingΝofΝwhat’sΝhappeningΝinΝ
termsΝofΝclinicalΝandΝcounsellingΝcoursesΝatΝtheΝmoment”(ParticipantΝ7;Ν639-641)  “ThisΝinstrumentΝerΝprovidesΝtheΝagenda,ΝthisΝisΝsortΝofΝmany,ΝoneΝofΝmany,ΝmanyΝ
that provides an agenda for discussion and for understanding.”ΝParticipantΝ6;Ν
407-409 
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Appendix 8 (B): Focus codes and variable gained from the open coding stage 
 Empathy  Attuned  Dyadic resonance  Expert   Hope  Resilience  Optimism  Supervision  Reflective practice   Experience  Personal therapy  Mindfulness   Emotional awareness  Training  Motivation  Healing  Spirituality / Transpersonal/Intuition  Coping  Self-awareness   Self reflection  Context Perspective  Connection  Engagement  Accepting  Non judgemental   Being present  Honesty / Integrity  Anger   Fear   Patience  Role of Therapist  Containment  Parenting  Acknowledgement  Physiology / Emdodied  Past-present-future  Risk  Trait EI discredited   Willingness and Listening attentively  Boundaries  Experience  Trait EI in training   Bodily, emotional and cognitive experience  Perseverance 
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Appendix 11: TEIQUE Inventory 
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Appendix 12: Facets of TEIQUE 
The Adult Sampling Domain of Trait Emotional Intelligence 
 
Facets                                                   High scorers perceive themselves as…     
Adaptability                                         …flexibleΝandΝwillingΝtoΝadaptΝtoΝnewΝconditions. 
Assertiveness                                       …forthright,Νfrank,ΝandΝwillingΝtoΝstandΝupΝforΝtheirΝ
rights. 
Emotion perception (self and others)  …clearΝaboutΝtheirΝownΝandΝotherΝpeople’sΝfeelings.Ν 
Emotion expression                             …capableΝ ofΝ communicatingΝ theirΝ feelingsΝ toΝ
others. 
Emotion management (others)            …capableΝofΝinfluencingΝotherΝpeople’sΝfeelings.Ν 
Emotion regulation                             …capableΝofΝcontrollingΝtheirΝemotions.Ν 
Impulsiveness (low)                             …reflectiveΝandΝlessΝlikelyΝtoΝgiveΝinΝtoΝtheirΝurges.Ν 
Relationships                                       …capableΝ ofΝ having fulfilling personal 
relationships. 
Self-esteem                                          …successfulΝandΝself-confident.  
Self-motivation                                    …drivenΝ andΝ unlikelyΝ toΝ giveΝ upΝ inΝ theΝ faceΝ ofΝ
adversity.  
Social awareness                                 …accomplishedΝnetworkersΝwithΝexcellentΝ socialΝ
skills.  
Stress management                             …capableΝofΝwithstandingΝpressureΝandΝregulatingΝ
stress.  
Trait empathy                                      …capableΝofΝtakingΝsomeoneΝelse’sΝperspective.Ν 
Trait happiness                                   …cheerfulΝandΝsatisfiedΝwithΝtheirΝlives.Ν 
Trait optimism                                  …confidentΝandΝlikelyΝtoΝ“lookΝonΝtheΝbrightΝside”ΝofΝ
lif 
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Appendix 13: Ethics form City University 
 
Senate Research Ethics Committee 
Application for Approval of Research Involving Human Participants 
Return one original and 15 additional copies of the completed form and any 
accompanying documents to Anna Ramberg, Secretary to the Senate Research Ethics 
Committee, City Research Development and International Relations Office, 
Northampton Square, London, EC1V 0HB. 
Refer to the separate guidelines while completing this form. 
PLEASE NOTE 
 Please determine whether an application is required by going through the 
checklist before filling out this form. 
 Ethical approval MUST be obtained before any research involving human 
participants is undertaken. Failure to do so may result in disciplinary procedures 
beingΝinstigated,ΝandΝyouΝwillΝnotΝbeΝcoveredΝbyΝtheΝUniversity’sΝindemnityΝifΝ
you do not have. 
 You should have completed every section of the form 
 The Signature Sections must be completed by the principal investigator (the 
supervisor and the student if it is a student project) 
Project Title: 
Therapists experience of the therapeutic relationship and the role of emotional 
intelligence 
Short Project Title (no more than 80 characters):  
How qualified therapists experience the therapeutic relationship and how they 
comment on an emotional intelligence inventory. 
Name of Principal Investigator(s) (all students are require to apply jointly with 
their supervisor and all correspondence will be with the supervisor): 
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Dr Don Rawson 
Post Held (including staff/student number): 
Research Supervisor for Professional Doctorate in Counselling Psychology and PhD 
Department(s)/School(s) involved at City University: 
Psychology  
If this is part of a degree please specify type of degree and year 
   Post Chartered DPsych in Counselling Psychology    
Date of Submission of Application:30.01.09 
 
1. Information for Non-Experts  
Lay Title (no more than 80 characters) 
Therapists’ΝexperienceΝofΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝandΝitsΝroleΝwithΝemotional 
intelligence theory. 
Lay Summary / Plain Language Statement (no more than 400 words) 
IΝamΝinterestedΝinΝknowingΝtheΝtherapists’ΝexperiencesΝofΝtheΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝ
and their understanding of an Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire. The term 
therapist refers to counselling psychologist and other registered psychotherapists in 
the three main associations in the UK (the British Association for Counselling and 
Psychotherapy, British Psychological Society, and United Kingdom Council for 
Psychotherapy).  
The specific aim is: 
The ultimate purpose of this investigation is to create a link between research and 
practice in relation to the therapeutic relationship and the concept of Emotional 
Intelligence. 
1. Explore the therapeutic relationship competencies as documented in previous 
research and its relationship with Trait Emotional Intelligence concept 
(emotion-related traits and self-perceived abilities).  
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2.  Evaluate the Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire (TEIQue) as reported 
by the co-researchers interview and consider its relevance in the therapeutic 
process. 
3. Investigate the meaning of the therapeutic relationship as described by 
therapists and its links to existing therapeutic relationship competencies as 
reported in the literature.  
4. Consider the relevance of the findings for developing a new theory and more 
enhancing counselling programs. 
The results can provide further ground for exploring how the trait EI facets inform the 
therapy process and relates to existing documented evidence of competencies and 
skills in the therapeutic relationship process. This could have clear implications for 
the current counselling programs. 
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Appendix 14: Theory saturation 
  
The sampling process continued until no new information came from the data.  
This included theoretical ideas and additional properties of the categories 
(Charmaz, 2006).  It was found for interviews Participant 11 and 12 that no 
fresh information or questions emerged from the data and at this point it was 
considered that theory saturation had been reached.  No further interviews 
were conducted.  
Clark, A. E. (2003). Disciplining reproduction; modernity, American life 
sciences and the problems of sex. Berkely, CA: University of California Press.  
Lempert, L. B. (2010). Asking questions of the data: memo writing in the 
grounded theory tradition. In A. Bryant, & C. Charmaz. (2010).The Sage 
handbook of grounded theory. London: Sage.   
  
Morse, J. M. (2010). Sampling in grounded theory. In: A. Bryant. & C. 
Charmaz.  The Sage Handbook of Grounded Theory. London. Sage.   
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Appendix 15: Example of a flip flop technique 
 
AnotherΝcharacteristicΝpertainingΝtoΝtherapistΝandΝtherapeuticΝrelationshipΝisΝ“listening”Ν
whichΝhasΝtheΝcharacteristicsΝofΝbeingΝ“good”.ΝToΝbetterΝunderstandΝwhatΝisΝimpliedΝbyΝ
“goodΝlistening”,ΝweΝcanΝaskΝtheΝopposite.ΝWhatΝwouldΝhappenΝtoΝtheΝtherapeuticΝallianceΝ
and its process when therapist are not listening? Would not listening make a difference in 
therapeuticΝallianceΝwithΝtheΝclients?ΝOnceΝweΝthinkΝthroughΝwhatΝ“goodΝlistening”ΝmightΝ
mean,ΝweΝcanΝthenΝreturnΝtoΝourΝinterviewΝwithΝmoreΝquestionsΝtoΝaskΝaboutΝwhatΝ“goodΝ
listening”ΝmightΝmeanΝinΝtermsΝofΝlevel,Νtype,ΝandΝfrequencyΝofΝtherapeutic relationship. 
Moreover,ΝtheΝconceptΝ“goodΝlistening”ΝmightΝhaveΝpropertiesΝsuchΝasΝframeΝofΝtherapy,Ν
model of therapy, experienced versus novel therapists. This raises other important 
questions. If good listening makes the therapeutic relationship better and why some 
therapists are not adopting it?   
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Appendix 16: Concept:  Therapist perception of EI 
Focused code and concept: Validation of EI  
 
 
Participant 10 reflected on the impact of cognitive behavioural therapy and the 
experiences of his clients who suffer due to inappropriate focus on emotions 
focus therapies. The participant indicated that he recognised how the client was 
feeling and that her needs was to express her feeling with another human who 
could empathise and connect within a therapeutic relationship. This may have 
reflected studies that the reciprocation and transferability of an empathetic 
relationship is more vital to the clinical outcome than the therapy itself 
(Orlinski, Grawe, and Parks, 1994). Rowan and Jacobs (2003) suggested that 
only through openly sharing can empathy be activated in the therapeutic 
relationship. This is particularly evident several examined cases of cognitive 
behavioural therapy,ΝwhereΝtheΝtherapist’sΝempatheticΝawarenessΝandΝotherΝEIΝ
competencies such as self-regulation of feelings, play a pivotal role in aiding 
trustΝandΝcomfortΝinΝorderΝforΝaΝpatient’sΝadequateΝrecoveryΝfromΝissues,ΝsuchΝasΝ
depression (Burns, Auerbach, 1996).Ν ParticipantΝ 10Ν alsoΝ proposedΝ thatΝ “youΝ
need emotionallyΝintelligentΝpeopleΝtoΝbeΝtherapists”.ΝParticipant’sΝ10ΝnarrativeΝ
implies training for therapists on feelings and self-awareness rather that 
techniques.  
  
“ΝΝI had a patient who came to see me the other day she had 
been to her doctor with anxiety and depression and the doctor 
had given her a CD-rom and said she had to come into the 
surgeryΝonceΝaΝweekΝandΝworkΝonΝtheΝcomputerΝandΝthat’sΝyourΝ
therapy, you now, she’dΝgoneΝtwiceΝandΝthenΝthinksΝfuckΝthisΝ
and pay him money and she spent the whole hour crying about 
aΝwholeΝbunchΝofΝstuffΝinΝherΝlifeΝ“oooohΝeeer”,ΝyouΝcan’tΝcryΝ
with a CD, you know, you have to have a relationship you 
knowΝthatΝtunesΝinΝwithΝ“okayΝwhat’sΝyourΝtrouble”ΝandΝthenΝ
outΝ itΝ comes.Ν Ν IΝ meanΝ that’sΝ whyΝ youΝ needΝ emotionallyΝ
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intelligent people to be therapists, I mean how you define 
emotional intelligence may be this questionnaire is helpful, 
okayΝIΝdon’tΝknow,ΝmaybeΝyouΝcanΝuseΝthatΝtoΝshapeΝupΝsome 
training courses, maybe.  You know, you could just get people 
readΝDanielΝGolman’sΝbookΝandΝthenΝdecideΝandΝtellΝyouΝwhatΝ
theyΝthoughtΝofΝit,ΝIΝdon’tΝknow,Νit’sΝaΝhardΝquestionΝtoΝanswer,Ν
I mean the government is always trying to come up with fool 
proof training programmes for everything.  In the government 
asΝfarΝasΝIΝcanΝseeΝdoesn’tΝbelieveΝinΝeducationΝasΝtheΝGreeksΝ
developed it, Socratic dialogue all that stuff, all that important 
stuff upon which Western liberal democracy is being built is 
now being replaced with training workers to do specific kinds 
ofΝjobs.ΝΝYouΝdon’tΝwantΝtoΝmakeΝthemΝintelligent,ΝyouΝdon’tΝ
wantΝtoΝeducateΝthemΝbecauseΝthenΝthey’llΝcauseΝtroubleΝandΝ
leave or go and do something else, so they want hip 
replacement surgeons to do just do 4 hip replacements a day 
untilΝ theyΝ retire,Ν theyΝ don’tΝ giveΝ aΝ shitΝ aboutΝ anythingΝ else,Ν
they’reΝquiteΝsovietΝinΝthatΝregard.ΝΝAndΝtheΝriskΝisΝthatΝtherapyΝ
goes the same way.  If therapy becomes just a sausage factory 
inΝtheΝNHS.”Ν(ParticipantΝ10;Ν526-550) 
 
 
 
ParticipantΝ 11Ν explainedΝ hisΝ beliefΝ thatΝ EIΝ isΝ “fundamentallyΝ relevantΝ toΝ theΝ
therapeuticΝrelationship”ΝandΝaccentuatesΝtheΝimportanceΝasΝtherapistΝtoΝ“containΝ
yourΝfeelingsΝwhenΝyou’reΝbeingΝattackedΝbyΝaΝpatientΝorΝtakenΝbyΝsurpriseΝbyΝ
the patientsΝoverwhelmingΝfeelings”.ΝThisΝisΝsimilarΝtoΝBranchΝ4ΝofΝEIΝsimilarlyΝ
refers to affect regulations and effective strategies to manage emotional states 
in oneself and others (Safran & Reading 2008; Schore 2003). Participant 11 
suggested that any prospective candidates wishing to train in psychotherapy or 
counselling psychology should be: 
“highΝonΝtheseΝkindΝofΝperceptionsΝempathy,Νrelationships,ΝselfΝcontrol,Ν
regulation,Ν lowΝ impulsivity,Ν stressΝmanagement”Ν (ParticipantΝ 11;Ν 276-
283) 
Participant’sΝ 10Ν coincides with the two branches of EI, emotional 
perception and emotional integration, both branches commonly describe 
empathy.ΝTheseΝrequiresΝaΝtherapistΝΝtoΝfeelΝandΝshareΝanotherΝperson’sΝemotionsΝ
andΝhavingΝaΝsenseΝofΝwhatΝit’sΝlikeΝtoΝexperienceΝthatΝfeelingΝbut without losing 
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the focus of a separate self so we can help the other. Similarly the explanation 
could imply reflective functioning (Fonagy, Steele, Steele, Moran and Higgits 
1991) and is also akin with the EI third branch as it involved the capacity for 
understanding mental states.        
  
Participant 4 suggested that the process in her therapeutic interventions is to 
evaluate what is happening with a client internal mental state, regulate her 
reactions and reflect on her own work.  This may also imply represent the first 
branchΝ toΝ theΝ MSCEITΝ measurementΝ scaleΝ andΝ EIΝ constructΝ ofΝ ‘perceivingΝ
emotions’,Ν andΝ theΝ secondΝ branchΝ inΝ whichΝ individualsΝ utiliseΝ emotionsΝ toΝ
supplementΝthoughts.ΝThisΝisΝevidentΝwhereΝtherapist’sΝownΝpersonalΝmemories,Ν
experiences and feelings, assist the therapeutic process via empathizing with 
theΝclient’sΝexperiences. 
 
“IΝthinkΝaboutΝwhatΝIΝdoΝwithΝmyΝclients,ΝIΝmean,ΝIΝthinkΝIΝdoΝ
do that and I probably do evaluate them and allow, and 
regulate myself, I suppose, accordingly, I mean,ΝalthoughΝI’mΝ
very aware of what goes on, I think sometimes you hold the 
twoΝ things,ΝwhereasΝ youΝ canΝ seeΝwhat’sΝ goingΝ onΝ andΝ you,Ν
becauseΝ it’sΝ theΝ therapeuticΝ relationship,Ν you’reΝ notΝ
necessarily reacting from, you know, from how you might 
react in a real, er, er, does that make sense, in a, er, because 
you’reΝtryingΝtoΝunderstand,ΝIΝguess,ΝtheΝclient,Νum,ΝIΝthinkΝtheΝ
way, well, the way I use it is with counter-transference and 
transferenceΝthatΝgoesΝon,ΝsoΝit’sΝaboutΝasΝifΝyou’veΝgot,Νum,Ν
part of, er, someone sitting on your shoulder, sort of, reflecting 
onΝwhat’sΝgoingΝonΝinΝtheΝroom,ΝsoΝyouΝmightΝnotΝimmediately,Ν
sort of, reflect your own personal view back.( Participant 
4;249-260 ) 
  
Participant 4 reflected on her own experience as a therapist and the 
importance of reflecting practising. Reflective practising (Schon 1983) also 
corresponds with the third EI Branch as it encompasses reflective self-
awareness (e.g., being aware of our own biases), reflective self-awareness  
e.g., mindfulness of what is going on for therapists themselves during the 
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therapeutic encounter), and Critical reflexivity (e.g. it entail questioning our 
relationship to our own culture 
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Appendix 17: Axial Code: subtle competencies 19.02.11 
 
 
The central/ core category of this study is: Subtle competencies 
Authenticity, acceptance, openness, honesty, trust, courage, were some of the Focused 
codes that could possibly transform into a category during this cycle of memo writing and 
analysis.  
 Therapist adopt a number of subtle competencies during their role as therapist. They 
connect with their patients through a process of containment and connection. Therapist 
reflective practising as an action and their reflective practice in their choice of therapeutic 
interventions and balance.   
I have generally constructed the term Subtle competencies as a desirable quality in 
therapeutic relationship among therapists and others. The term in positive context 
suggests interpersonal attributes and therapeutic judgment. But subtle competencies also 
means factual knowledge, generic clinical skills, orientation-specific technical skills. 
when therapists exhibit subtle competencies they carefully select their therapeutic 
interventions to accomplish a therapeutic alliance or a therapeutic relationship. They also 
use subtle competencies to maintain a level of emotional distance and distinguish their 
feelings between themselves and their clients. Containment and connection suggests a 
struggle to keep authenticity. Also it denotes self-care and a therapeutic balance, thus 
avoidingΝ “burnΝ out”Ν orΝ emotionalΝ exhaustionΝ inΝ theΝ processΝ ofΝ therapy.Ν Therapists’Ν
authenticity, courage and therapeutic risk means to be directive and confrontational with 
clients, which lies on the opposite side of acceptance and non-judging attributes. 
Therapists subtle competencies encompass supportive acceptance and directive 
courageous therapeutic risks and challenges. The therapist must determine when and 
when not to be confrontational, when to be gentle and tender, warm, and when to come 
on like cold, formal and informal or gangbuster. Therapist are in a subtle way 
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confrontational when they are authentic. And when they are authentic and accepting they 
are confrontational in a subtle way. The clients trust the therapist when they are genuine 
and authentic and take the courage to be confrontational.  Can these skills be taught to 
therapists? Carl Rogers work makes me reflect on how different was with various clients. 
An authentic chameleon transcending and adapting but not losing his authenticity. Can 
authenticity be a learning competency? Can I call it competency or a trait or part of the 
new concepts of emotional intelligence? Can the word subtle competencies undermine 
the clinical effectiveness of authenticity? Or is it to artificial?  
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Appendix 18: Memo axial coding 
 
TheΝ interviewΝ transcriptsΝ includedΝ referencesΝ onΝ “presence”,Ν forΝ exampleΝ theΝ
categoryΝweΝcodeΝaroundΝisΝ“spaceΝbetweenΝus”.ΝIΝwillΝpresentΝaΝsectionΝofΝtheΝinterviewΝ
from one of the participants and then writing a memo about it.  noted:  
“UmΝyouΝcanΝhaveΝaΝperfectlyΝdeepΝconversationΝinΝaΝpub,ΝpeopleΝdo.Ν ΝButΝ theΝ
focus is different.  The focus is always on the patient, not on you even, even 
thoughΝyouΝareΝthinkingΝwhat’sΝhappeningΝtoΝme,Νwhat’sΝhappingΝtoΝme,Νwhat’sΝ
happening to the patient,Νwhat’sΝhappeningΝbetweenΝusΝinΝaΝspaceΝbetween?...ΝHereΝ
I knew that the trick was to stay with her.  Next door to a psychotic state and then 
come out the other side.  So actually I said very, very little but simply sat with her 
and the picture so there were in a sense three of us.  To feel these emotions, contain 
theseΝ emotionsΝ soΝ thatΝ atΝ theΝ endΝofΝ theΝ sessionΝ sheΝ couldΝ leaveΝ inΝoneΝpiece”Ν
(Participant 11;110-144).  
 
We then refer to a memo:Ν “spaceΝ between”Ν canΝ beΝ describedΝ asΝ strategicΝ act,Ν anΝ
action/interaction. It consists of theΝ“typeΝofΝfocus”Ν(aΝrelationshipΝbetweenΝtherapistsΝandΝ
client).  The space between is also a process. The participant talks about how you need to 
“containΝtheseΝemotions”ΝtillΝtheΝendΝofΝtheΝsessionΝsoΝthatΝtheΝpatientΝcouldΝleave in one 
piece.ΝΝConditionsΝthatΝareΝbroughtΝoutΝinΝthisΝverbatimΝshowsΝanotherΝphenomenon,Ν“theΝ
focusΝ onΝ theΝ patient”.Ν TheΝ conversationΝ tookΝ placeΝ inΝ theΝ contextΝ ofΝ “therapy”.Ν TheΝ
conditionsΝexpressedΝwereΝ“whatΝisΝhappeningΝtoΝme in the role as therapist”ΝandΝ“whatΝ
isΝhappeningΝtoΝtheΝpatient”.ΝConsequencesΝofΝtheΝ“spaceΝbetween”ΝareΝnotedΝbellowΝinΝ
theΝ participant’sΝ case.ΝTheseΝ includeΝ “toΝ avoidΝ aΝ psychoticΝ state”Ν andΝ theΝ relationshipΝ
betweenΝ twoΝ phenomenaΝ ofΝ “theΝ spaceΝ between”Ν andΝ theΝ “focusΝ onΝ the patient”.Ν AΝ
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therapist presence and focus in the patient was just enough to hold the session.  
 Interviewer:ΝMhmΝandΝifΝI’mΝgoingΝtoΝaskΝyouΝtoΝrecallΝaΝsession,ΝanΝemotionallyΝ
heavy if I can call that session then perhaps to help me understand maybe more 
through that experience?  Partcipant:ΝokayΝlet’sΝtakeΝaΝsessionΝinΝwhichΝtheΝkeyΝwasΝsayingΝalmostΝnothing.Ν
She had a schizophrenic mother so her upbringing was very difficult.  She was 
going through various changes in her life, she was actually quite depressed she 
was presented in a hospital context for depression.  Responds well to therapy, 
bringing in these pictures but in one session in particular she brought a picture ... 
just a, a low horizon with water, seawater very grey and a huge moonlight object 
thatΝwasΝactuallyΝtouchingΝtheΝwaterΝsoΝaΝvery...ΝΝAndΝsheΝisΝveryΝdepressedΝdoesn’tΝ
do,Νisn’t,Νisn’tΝtheΝrightΝwordΝreallyΝbecauseΝitΝdoesn’tΝconjureΝhowΝsheΝwas,ΝsheΝ
was deeply confused, deeply at sea and I could see that it would actually be quite 
easy to push this patient into a psychotic state.  People talk a lot about the damage 
youΝ canΝdoΝ inΝpsychotherapyΝandΝ theyΝ talkΝ aboutΝdecompensation.Ν ΝYouΝdon’tΝ
oftenΝ hereΝ peopleΝ actuallyΝ giveΝ aΝ concreteΝ example,Ν I’veΝ neverΝ comeΝ acrossΝ
anybody who would actually give a frequency at which something like that can 
happen.  Here I knew that the trick was to stay with her.  Next door to a psychotic 
state and then come out the other side.  So actually I said very, very little but 
simply sat with her and the picture so there were in a sense three of us.  To 
feel these emotions, contain these emotions so that at the end of the session she 
could leave in one piece. (Participant 11: 125-149) 
 
Memo: ExaminingΝtheΝpropertiesΝofΝ“theΝspaceΝbetween”ΝtheΝintervieweeΝnotedΝthatΝ
“spaceΝbetween”ΝwereΝphysicallyΝforΝtwoΝpeopleΝbutΝmentallyΝforΝthreeΝ(e.g.,Νsat with 
her and the picture so there were in a sense three of us).  
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Appendix 19: Storyline memo 
Storyline memo: 
This analysis examines the ideal contexts that facilitates the therapeutic relationship. It 
encompasses the therapists experiences from doing therapy and is of considerable value 
in clinical practice. A majority of participants reported as the core factor in the therapeutic 
relationship a benevolent connection.  This pivotal connection its central in alleviating 
distress and fostering a secure attachment. Depending on the success of such a connection 
and level of trust, the client then becomes attached to theirΝ therapist’sΝ inΝ theΝ “spaceΝ
between”.ΝΝTheΝ“spaceΝbetween”ΝisΝaΝpsychologicalΝarenaΝwhereasΝfears,ΝanxietiesΝandΝallΝ
theΝclientsΝsubjectiveΝ“demons”ΝareΝrebornΝandΝdareΝtoΝre-experienced. The therapist takes 
the parental role and re-enacts unconsciously similar implicit feelings, thoughts and 
behaviours in the client via a process of regression and inner conceptions of self and 
others. The development of a close, connected, secure, and trusting relationship was 
dependent on three factors (connection, subtle attributes and the role of therapists) that 
formed subcategories (presence, containment, empathy, courage) to the core category. 
The participants agreed that a profound level of a number of subtle competencies (e.g., 
openness, trust, honesty, authenticity empathy), presence, containment are all enabling 
the client to gradually experience closeness, safety and trust and fosters the therapeutic 
relationship. Conditions leading to therapeutic relationship was authenticity, warmth, 
openness, spirituality, the role of the therapist. The category to capture all these causal 
conditionsΝisΝnamedΝasΝ“BenevolentΝconnection”.ΝThisΝcompetenciesΝsupportsΝtheΝnotionΝ
that when therapists are aware of these subtle competencies, subsequent professional 
development occurs that fosters  experiences which are necessary for the causal 
conditions of a benevolent connection. Benevolent connection created the context out 
which the different types of therapeutic mindfulness and awareness emerged as 
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intervening conditions and action strategies emerged. Benevolent connection and 
intervening conditions (therapists EI, reflective practice, emotional and cognitive 
awareness) might affect the therapeutic relationship as active agent of change (e.g., affect 
regulation) and provide the necessary conditions that can facilitate active interventions 
(e.g., reflective practising, therapeutic mindendess). Such background conditions is 
necessary to assist a benevolent connection, empathy, and balance all necessary for the  
therapeutic alliance. Intervening conditions such as types of reflective practising was 
viewed to have different levels, expert v novice, and the previous experience as therapist 
contribute to a deeper level of reflective practising: experiential, spiritual, rational 
thought, andΝrelational.ΝAnΝoverarchingΝthemeΝwasΝthatΝtheΝtherapistΝregardedΝ“empathy”Ν
andΝ “Balance”.Ν BurnoutΝ canΝ becomeΝ aΝ potentialΝ barrierΝ toΝ achievingΝ theΝ goalΝ ofΝ
therapeutic relationship. Therapist reflection could be a protective factor against burnout 
or possibly alleviate the emotional exhaustion and a sustainable balance.  Subsequently it 
generate a core category, namely, Empathetic Balance, with the analytic power and the 
ability to pull the other categories together and form the explanatory whole. The active 
therapists is continuously growing in self-knowledge and awareness via personal 
examination and clinical learning. The therapist support from supervision and clinical 
training was also paramount to the development of the category mindfulness as part of 
action/interaction strategies to balance and contain the therapeutic process. This study 
was the first of its kind, empirically investigating what therapist think of the EI within the 
therapeutic relationship. Although preliminary, these categories identified important 
aspects of the EI as a process of reflection or an element  of mindfulness  and part of 
action/interaction strategies in professional development and the therapeutic alliance. 
ContinualΝ reflectionΝonΝone’sΝ therapeuticΝworkΝmayΝ reinvigorateΝ therapists to develop 
new strategies and ways of thinking about their clients and their approach to therapeutic 
relationship.  The concept of Emotional intelligence was relevant as part of clinical 
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training and a subcategory of mindfulness. The importance of been aware of the EI 
judgment in therapeutic interventions and in experiential training of understanding all the 
meaning behind the feelings in self and others and possible intentions that are 
communicatedΝ betweenΝ theΝ “spaceΝ between”.Ν MindfulnessΝ isΝ aΝ critical task for self-
reflection and the source that facilitates the greatest learning for therapists. Using 
mindfulnessΝandΝEIΝonΝone’sΝlearningΝofΝtherapeuticΝcompetencies,ΝcanΝbeΝoneΝmethodΝofΝ
reinforcing protective factors against burnout and empathetic balance. 
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Appendix 20: Anticipated methodological challenges 
The patterns evident in the data may be suspect to subjective inferences drawn from the 
researcher. This means, although the researcher attempts to commence data collection 
without biases and expectations, there is an element of pattern recognition that may affect 
how certain themes are constructed (McLeod, 2010). It is therefore an important 
acknowledgement in this study to scrutinise what data patterns are identified and how this 
information is used in an appraisal to develop logical equations and concepts. However, 
attribution theory is focused on the comfortable generalisations and explanations ordinary 
individuals give to relationships with other people and events (Fiske & Taylor, 1991), 
which does not take into account objective reasoning that one would apply through 
empirical research. With the multifaceted social environment of individuals, such as 
culture, it is understandable for why people have a tendency to attribute explanations to 
make sense of such a mosaic of complex data in everyday life. Heider (1958) addressed 
this tendency through an analogy by saying people are much like ignorant psychologists 
attempting to decode this world of multiple relationships with varying emotional and 
transactional implications.  
The notion held by attribution theory that provokes a degree of strict scrutiny 
during the grounded methodological process is the perception of cause and effect in the 
relationships between data patterns, which in some situations, there are none. There are 
two forms of attribution tendencies which will be countered by the rigorous objective 
process of data collection through grounded methodology. Firstly, the behaviours 
expressed by other individuals across different social situations are categorised by the 
observer into one explanation, which is usually underpinned by an intrinsic trait, such as 
personality being the causal variable. However, the second attribution tendency is to 
directΝ theΝ causeΝ ofΝ theΝ individual’sΝ ownΝ behaviourΝ ontoΝ extraneousΝ variablesΝ that are 
outside the degree of intrinsic control, such as blaming failed relationships on bad luck. 
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The disparity between the two forms of attributions is an important factor worth noting 
during data analysis between the therapy practitioner and the client. This is because the 
therapists’ΝobservationsΝofΝtheΝclientΝmayΝbeΝexpressedΝinΝtheΝqualitativeΝdataΝasΝfocusedΝ
more on intrinsic variables explaining the emotionally driven behaviours of the client, 
which would otherwise be attributed to extraneous causes, according to Heider (1958).  
 One of the most pioneered theoretical approaches to attribution has been 
developedΝ byΝ Kelley’sΝ (1967)Ν covariationΝ model.Ν KelleyΝ formulatedΝ aΝ conceptualΝ
framework for logical judgement based on the information accessible to individuals, 
which takes into consideration of specific actions that may have either internal (personal) 
orΝexternalΝ(environmental)Νcauses.ΝHence,ΝtheΝinceptionΝofΝtheΝtermΝ‘covariation’ΝpertainsΝ
to the many different pieces of social and interpersonal information available across 
different angles to any given situation at multiple times, which are ultimately used to 
construct a verdict. Kelley (1967) also argued that there are three sources of information 
that individuals examine for patterns in explaining behaviour, much like the manner in 
which a detective pursues clues in support of evidence for a developing theory. Consensus 
is the first type of causal information that influences attribution judgement, and is the 
degree to which other individuals express similar behavioural characteristics in a 
comparable situation. This is a form of pattern validation and consistency, much in the 
same way grounded methodology collects data to find consistent themes and qualitative 
correlations that may construct new theories. The second type of causal information is 
distinctiveness, which is the extent an individual expresses the same observable 
characteristics across similar circumstances and social scenarios with other people. The 
third causal information used to create theoretical judgement is consistency, which is the 
likelihood of the individual behaving precisely the same way every single time the 
situation occurs. It can be argued this third piece of information is rather difficult to attain 
given the complex and changeable nature of human behaviour, particularly when 
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dispositions in emotion are a strong mediator of expressive actions, even when certain 
behavioursΝareΝnaturalΝtoΝtheΝindividuals’ΝpersonalityΝtraits.Ν 
Identifying causality based on the correlation of consistent behaviours and their 
relationship with personality and dispositional traits is therefore the logical process of 
creating theory from information sources. However, in some cases, as might be 
anticipated in qualitative studies of therapeutic relationships, insufficient data may 
detriment empirically based judgement and the formulation of theories from grounded 
methodology. It is imperative then to design this study with sufficient sample sizes and 
data collection variables, in order to address cross-situational consistencies and 
validations of emerging themes and behavioural patterns. The consistency of data in this 
study must also have, to some extent, consideration of the passage of time and how it may 
skew certain behavioural information in terms ofΝ theΝ participants’Ν historyΝ andΝ futureΝ
experiences.Ν InΝ accordanceΝ withΝ Kelley’sΝ (1967)Ν argument,Ν changeableΝ behaviouralΝ
expressions are standardised in their susceptibility to past experiences, which play a 
significantΝ roleΝ inΝmediatingΝanΝ individual’sΝ coping mechanisms and key moments of 
social reactions. To counter the possible confounding influence of researcher attribution 
during the process of data collection and analysis, this qualitative study diligently applied 
the methodological principles of the social constructionist and objectivist stances in 
grounded theory. 
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Appendix 21: Lincoln’sΝandΝGuba’sΝ(1986)ΝmodelΝofΝtrustworthiness 
Criterion Qualitative 
approach 
Action taken by researcher 
Truth value  Credibility  Interview techniques based on quality 
criteria for an interview as proposed by 
(Kvale 1996)  Continuous discussion with peers and the 
panel of experts, contributing to deeper 
reflexive analysis.  Structural coherence and analysis of 
inconsistencies between interviews and 
interpretation.  Peer discussion of the research findings 
with impartial colleagues experiences in 
qualitative methods.  questioning, the flip-flop technique.  Reflexivity (assessing my own biases as a 
researcher and bracketed them) 
Applicability  Transferability  Description of the research methodology, 
literature control and verbatim quotations 
taken from interviews.  
Consistency  Dependability  Maintaining an audit trail for review by the 
Peer assistant and supervisors.  Peer discussion of the research findings 
with impartial colleagues experiences in 
qualitative methods.   keeping a research diary and memo 
writing.  Reflexivity (assessing my own biases as a 
researcher and bracketed them)  questioning, the flip-flop technique. 
Neutrality Confirmability  Maintaining an audit trail for review. The 
auditΝtrailΝconsistedΝofΝtheΝresearchers’Ν
memos throughout the research process, 
including raw data, evidence of the analysis 
and data reduction, reconstruction, and 
synthesis (Wolf, 2003)  The discussions with the expert panel 
regarding coding and categories helped to 
ensure the confirmability of the findings.  Reflexivity (assessing my own biases as a 
researcher and bracketed them)  Reflexive analysis to assess the influence 
on my background and perception as these 
will influence neutrality.   keeping a research diary and memo writing  
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Section C: Professional Practice Advanced Client Study: 
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Abstract 
This section presents prior research related to the field of positive psychology.  
Specifically, the paper contains a review of research efforts and studies relevant to the 
relationships found among positive, emotional and mental states, wellbeing, and survival.  
In this paper, the researcher also explored the causes and outcomes of positive emotional 
states and their implications for cognitive functioning, such as social thought processes 
and social behaviour.  The results of the review show a link between positive mental states 
and mental health. 
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1. Introduction  
This section presents prior studies and experimental research efforts relevant to 
the field of positive psychology and its relationship to the humanistic paradigm.  It 
assesses or reviews results concerning the causes and outcomes of positive emotional 
states and addresses the role of positive emotions in psychotherapy.  The determining 
mechanisms of and relationships among mixed emotional experiences, positive emotional 
and mental states, wellbeing, and survival are also presented.  The paper concludes with 
a summary and recommendations for future research. 
1.1.Methods for literature review  
The purpose of the review was to examine the current field and investigate the 
importance of positive emotions to mental health.  Doing so involved several approaches, 
largely encompassing a critical interpretive synthesis (CIS) approach (Dixon-Woods et 
al., 2006).  Included were systematic keyword searches in 16 electronic databases, 
including PsychArticles, PsycInfo, and EMBASE, undertaken between 2011-2014.  
Keywords included positive emotions, positive psychology, and positive emotions and 
mental health (Appendix 1).  A more detailed depiction of the literature review with CIS 
is in Appendix 2.  The aim of CIS was to synthesize existing quantitative and qualitative 
research reports.  These techniques located over 4430 records, 187 of which are included 
with the review.  The title and abstracts of the remaining references were screened to 
exclude material not in the English language or not relevant to the topic.   
A purposive sampling strategy was applied (Dixon-Woods et al., 2006).  Inclusion 
criteria were: papers clearly related to positive emotions and positive psychology, clinical 
studies, followed by literature likely to inform the emerging analysis. This process 
adhered to a critical reflexive approach which permitted contradictions between the 
selected papers and development of categories most powerful in representing the entire 
dataΝset.ΝΝTheΝprocessΝincludedΝopenΝcodingΝandΝ“lineΝofΝargumentΝsynthesis,”ΝaΝprocessΝ
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linked to primary qualitative research and grounded theory (Dixon-Woods, Cavers et al., 
2006. p. 6). 
As previously noted, not all studies on the topic are included in the research 
because the analysis of every existing source on positive emotions is practically 
unattainable.  Thus, only the key papers providing a maximum of information concerning 
positive and negative feelings are considered. While the literature review was focused 
largely on recent studies, considering some writings traditionally viewed as foundational 
in emotional intelligence study was crucial.  The critical review initially outlines the 
origins of positive emotions and then moves to a discussion of the overlooked aspects of 
positive emotions in mental health interventions and clinical settings, indicating the 
importance of reflective practice and the potential for adopting a positive psychology as 
a therapeutic intervention process. 
1.2.Literature review 
The theme of positive change resulting from human adversity has been with us 
throughoutΝhumanΝhistoryΝinΝourΝphilosophiesΝandΝreligions.ΝNietzsche’s (1889) saying: 
“WhatΝdoesn’tΝkillΝmeΝmakesΝmeΝstronger”Ν(asΝcitedΝinΝKaufmann,Ν1968,Νp.Ν35)ΝisΝaΝ
particularly notable example of this.  This notion is also set forth by Kierkegaard (1855) 
and Frankl (1963), who both advocated the innate human potential for growth through 
meaning (as cited in Wong, 2007).  Kierkegaard (as cited in Halling & Nill, 1995, pp. 3-
4) introduced despair as a deep level of anxiety that, if properly recognized, can be used 
as a guide through the process of self-actualization.  In other words, he argued that 
despair is a judgement about choices, behaviours, and experiences that can either 
promote growth or lead to stasis and withdrawal (Frankl, 1992).  Thus, a philosophical 
presupposition represents one basis of positive psychology. 
Psychological research has often ignored the normal healthy functioning of human 
behaviour and the conditions that foster wellbeing (Seligman, 2002).  The positive 
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psychology movement is founded on humanist theories still influencing counselling and 
psychotherapy interventions.  Positive psychology has roots in humanistic psychology, 
which is grounded heavily on happiness and fulfilment.  The work of several humanistic 
psychologistsΝincludeΝ“positiveΝmentalΝhealth”Ν(Jahoda,Ν1958),Ν“theΝnatureΝofΝmotivationΝ
and self-actualizationΝ theory”Ν(Maslow,Ν1968),Ν“motivationΝandΝpersonality”Ν (Malsow,Ν
1954), “self-actualizingΝ tendency”Ν (Rogers,Ν 1959),Ν andΝ “theΝ fullyΝ functioningΝ person”Ν
(Rogers, 1963).  These theories and other similar efforts, such as that of William James 
inΝ 1902Ν (citedΝ inΝ GableΝ andΝ Haidt,Ν 2005),Ν whichΝ coinedΝ theΝ conceptΝ ofΝ “healthyΝ
mindedness,”Ν wereΝ followedΝ byΝ AllportΝ (1958),Ν whichΝ describedΝ theΝ positiveΝ
characteristicsΝ ofΝ humanΝ beings.Ν Ν TheseΝ sentimentsΝ echoΝMaslow’sΝ (1968)Ν optimisticΝ
description of human nature as intrinsically good, thus defining humanness as having a 
natural tendency to growth (Maslow, 1962).  These are some of the main contributors that 
facilitated the theoretical origins of empirical research in positive psychological 
functioning. 
Positive psychology and theories provide an umbrella paradigm that reflects a 
shift of emphasis away from pathology toward resilience and offers a solution to the 
common deficit-based model used in current mental health practices.  Positive 
psychology is a framework that seeks to provide a complete understanding of the human 
experience mechanisms that facilitate wellbeing (Csikszentmihalyi, 2009).  In this 
respect, positive psychology integrates prior knowledge into mental illness with 
knowledge from positive mental health.  Consequently, it can create opportunities for an 
individual to search out his or her potentials and choices.  Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi 
(2000) argued that the fieldΝofΝpositiveΝpsychologyΝfocusesΝonΝtheΝ“subjectiveΝlevelΝonΝ
wellbeing, contentment, satisfaction with the past, hope and optimism for the future, and 
flow and happiness in the present . . . on an individual level it focuses on positive traits 
[such as] the capacity for love and vocation, courage, interpersonal skill, aesthetic 
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sensibility, perseverance, forgiveness, originality, future mindedness, spirituality, high 
talentΝandΝwisdom”Ν(p.Ν5).ΝΝResearch by Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi (2000) shows 
that positive feelings play an important role by enhancing human functioning and 
reducing suffering.  Positive emotions incorporate feelings that are frequently depicted as 
happy, joyful, transcendent, whole, connected and so on.  A number of book chapters and 
texts on the topic of the positive psychology movement has generated.  Seligman and 
colleagues found many benefits from such positive emotions, including protection from 
depression (Seligman, Park & Peterson, 2005) and greater life satisfaction (Peterson, Park 
& Seligman, 2005). 
2. The neglect of positive emotions in prior research 
The work of Freud, and that of others based on it, dominated both psychology and 
psychiatry through to the end of the nineteenth century (Korchin, 1976; Barone, Maddux 
& Snyder, 1997). Psychoanalytic hypothesis, with its accentuation on concealed 
intrapsychic courses of action and consideration regarding psychopathology, 
strengthened the illness ideology within the psychological field.  Today, the discipline is 
still steeped in psychopathology, as clear by the way that the language of the medical 
model remains the language of the therapeutic model (Madux, 2008). 
Critics have contended that this psychopathological discourse and medical 
language disempowers the individual by denying them of control over their own lives and 
will power or energy to change, which can equally turn into a self-fulfilling prophecy 
(SallebyΝ 1977).Ν Ν ForΝ example,Ν SallebyΝ (1977)Ν notedΝ howΝ aΝ person’sΝ lifeΝ meaningΝ isΝ
weakenedΝwithΝtheΝadoptionsΝofΝmedicalΝlabelsΝthatΝsuggestΝ“theΝpersonΝisΝtheΝproblemΝorΝ
pathologyΝ named”Ν (p.Ν 5).Ν Ν OnceΝ aΝ personΝ hasΝ beenΝ givenΝ suchΝ a label (e.g., having 
schizophrenia), the person can become defined by that label, and consequently, the entire 
person’sΝexperiences,Νfeelings,ΝandΝdesiresΝbecomeΝboundΝwithinΝthatΝlabel. 
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Challenged as to the generalisability of the conclusions, Robert Spitzer, the chief 
architect of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Zimmerman & 
Spitzer, 2005), outspokenly admitted that a diagnosis of the primary mental disorders is 
inevitably arbitrary in light of the fact that social dysfunctioning or social weakness under 
thought could well be a typical response to sociological occasions. Research also reveals 
that, among humans, even fundamental physiological responses to threat are determined 
to a large extent by the social awareness that individuals bring to a particular event 
(Blascovich & Mendes, 2000) or by the quality of their social relationships (Cohen, 
Doyle, Turrner, Alper & Skoner, 2003).  JacobsΝ(2010)ΝnotedΝthatΝ“itΝisΝanΝillusionΝtoΝhopeΝ
that research in evolutionary psychology will reveal how people are supposed to react to 
stressfulΝeventsΝandΝtherebyΝrescueΝpsychiatricΝdiagnosisΝfromΝtheΝfalseΝpositiveΝproblem”Ν
(p. 1). 
In terms of research, the current medical model has affected a great part of 
psychological research in the Western world.  This approach is prominent in 
neuropsychology, where mental dysfunctions or diseases can be understood via brain 
functioning.  Thus, health has been studied as merely the absence of physical or mental 
dysfunction rather than the increase of positive emotions or wellbeing. 
In her review of research on positive emotions, Fredrickson (1998) argued the 
focus of specific action tendencies is the reason for the lack of attention and limited body 
of research on positive emotions.  Fredrickson (1998) outlined various reasons for that 
lack of research in this area of positive psychology and noted, by contrast to negative 
emotions, positive emotions have no unique signal value, thus lack specific facial 
configurations (Ekman, 1992).  Many positive emotions lack autonomic activation and 
distinguishable autonomic responses (Levenson, Ekman & Friesen 1990).  Individuals' 
self-reports of subjective experience show a certain level of blending in how they are 
experienced (Ellsworth & Smith, 1988b).  Finally, Fredrickson emphasized the impact of 
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Darwinian natural selection influence.  Numerous theorists focused on emotions 
increasingΝ theΝ oddsΝ ofΝ ancestors’Ν survival,Ν thusΝ discussingΝ emotionsΝ onlyΝ inΝ termsΝ ofΝ
situations that include threats rather than opportunities (Nesse, 1990). 
2.1.The broaden-and-build theory and positive emotions 
The broaden-and-build theory developed by Barbara Fredrickson (1998) was an 
attempt to meaningfully review the effect of positive emotions.  The theory argues, that 
the form and function of positive and negative emotions are both complementary and 
different.  Positive emotions yield nonspecific action tendencies and represent relatively 
broad thought-action tendencies.  Fredrickson (1998) asserts that previous emotion 
models assumed that an emotion results in physical action, which she calls specific action 
tendencies (p.306). 
Compared to specific action tendencies, Fredrickson (1998, 2000) observed that 
positive emotions may be recognized as thought-action tendencies.  Fredrickson proposed 
that positive emotions do not narrow one's thought-action response but, rather, widen it.  
Additionally, she claimed that the experience of positive emotions has got the potential 
to expand one's perspective and choices of focus.  As an example, while positive emotions 
mightnot consistently evoke a particular reaction, as with negative emotions (i.e., rage = 
assault), they have the ability to generate more equivocal and creative responses.  
Particularly, the encounter with the feeling of joy, was shown to evoke satisfaction with 
inactivity, directionless activation, and focused interest (Frijda,Ν 1986).Ν Ν Fredrickson’sΝ
(1998, 2001) broaden-and-build theory also posits that negative emotions (e.g., anxiety, 
rage, and sadness) narrow an individual's momentary thought-action repertoire towards 
particular activities which serve the ancestral function of survival.  An interesting theory 
akin to the broaden hypothesis is emotional intelligence (EI), which indicates that using 
both negative and positive emotions and understanding their distinct effects on thought 
processes is a sort of intellect (Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2004). 
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2.2.Positive psychology and emotional intelligence in therapy and wellbeing 
Within a positive therapeutic encounter of an authentic and accepting relationship, 
the main objective of therapy is to deepen the patient's psychological experience 
(Greenberg, Rice & Elliott, 1993).  Incorporating emotional intelligence into positive 
psychology means that therapist interventions via the process of experiencing 
(Rogers1961) as generators of client change (Fitzpatrick & Stalikas, 2005) cause positive 
emotionalΝchangesΝ (Seligman,ΝSteen,ΝParkΝ&ΝPeterson,Ν2005).Ν ΝSuchΝemotionalΝ state’sΝ
broadening (e.g., an open state to contemplate new ideas and creative endeavours) 
deepensΝtheΝclient’sΝexperience (Greenberg, Rice & Elliott, 1993) and leads in an upward 
spiral of mood via the impact of emotion on reason (Mayer, 2000).  For example, the 
therapistΝshouldΝhaveΝanΝempathicΝconnectionΝandΝtheΝcapacityΝtoΝcaptureΝ“theΝclient’sΝ
private world as if itΝwereΝyourΝown,ΝbutΝwithoutΝeverΝlosingΝtheΝ‘as-if’Νquality”Ν((Rogers,Ν
1957, p. 99).  Such psychological mindedness (Farber and Golden 1997) described in EI 
Branch 4 (Reflective Regulation of Emotion) evoke a positive elicitation of mood in the 
client.  This sentiment of positive elicitation or euphoria of a mood echoes the broaden-
and-build theory (Fredrickson, 1998) of positive emotion and conceptually mirrors the 
dynamic model of affect (Zautra, Berkhof & Nicolson 2002; Zautra, Reich, Davis, Potter 
& Nicolson, 2000), which support therapeutic change.  The dynamic model of affect 
postulates, when people are experiencing a calm mood, they process information broadly 
and generate a balanced and rich evaluation of their context and experiences. Thus, 
individuals who show enhanced psychological wellbeing, are capable of maintaining a 
mixture of positive and negative emotion during adversity. 
Indeed, evidence from studies by Coifman, Bonanno and Rafaeli (2007) supports 
that greater resilience to loss emanated from people who exhibit a less intense negative 
relationship between positive and destructive emotions. A new addition to the field of 
mixed emotional experience is the findings of Adler and Hersfield (2012).  Their research 
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indicated participants who experienced a coexistent mixture of joy and sadness during 
therapy had better outcomes in their psychological wellbeing. 
Through such momentary enhanced positive moods and emotional experience, 
individuals can buffer the harmful physiological effects of anxiety (Folkman & 
Moskowitz, 2000).  Burton and King (2004) contents that writing about positive 
emotional experiences was connected with better positive mood.  Within these positive 
moods lies a benevolent connection and empathy (Rogers, 1980).  Emotional intelligence 
(EI) calls for the adaptive utilization of emotions (Salovey & Mayer, 1990).  When 
creatingΝthisΝtheoryΝofΝEIΝinΝtheΝ1990’s,ΝSaloveyΝandΝMayer,ΝmadeΝtheΝambitiousΝclaimΝofΝ
a pioneer breakthrough in understanding emotions, using emotions in cognitive processes 
and managing emotions.  Nevertheless, an overlap between EI and positive emotions 
coexist. A number of parallels exist among positive psychology, positive emotions, and 
EI, for example, a conceptual overlap with EI branches (e.g., Branch 1 Emotion-
Perception and Branch 2 Emotion-Integration).  Then therapist and client broaden the 
collection of actions and potential thoughts that come to mind. Therefore, positive 
emotions, what the theory pertains to as broadening,ΝexpandΝtheΝclient’sΝfocusΝtoΝallowΝ
information into consciousness. These processes coincide with EI Branch 3–Emotion-
understanding and Branch 4–Emotion Management.  Emotion management relates to an 
array of tactics, people use to sustain adaptive functioning and their wellbeing (Mayer & 
Salovey, 1997).  Noticeable, for instance, is the failure to handle emotion that is 
unfavourable or aggressive (emotional dysregulation) spawning a number of clinical 
problems, such as anxiety and mood disorders (Gross, 1998). 
The broaden-and-build theory proposes that positive emotions and broadening 
incite one another, in which there appears to be a considerable conceptual overlap with 
EI emotion-understanding and effective emotion-management strategies (Mayer and 
Salovey,Ν1997)ΝorΝPetrideΝandΝFurnhma’sΝ(2001)ΝTEIQueΝbranchesΝofΝtraitΝEIΝemotionalityΝ
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and self-control. This overlap can bear fruitful therapeutic interventions for trait EI as an 
integral part of positive psychology (Bar-On, 2010).  First, therapists have unique 
competencies and experience that can facilitate individual growth and, thus, represent a 
fertile context for positive emotion, positive psychology, EI, and therapeutic relationship 
outcomes.  For example, in practical/ therapeutic implications, the therapist explores 
clients’Ν individualΝdifferencesΝ inΝ theΝabilityΝ toΝuseΝpositiveΝ emotionsΝ intelligentlyΝ asΝ aΝ
means of guiding and understanding their behaviours and experiences (Tugade & 
Fredrickson, 2006).  Successful affect-management strategies promote human strength 
and increase wellbeing (Lalande, 2004), a primary goal in therapy, and lead to building 
resources that support therapy.  Therapists should assist clients in a positive therapeutic 
relationship to contain negative sides of life (Gable & Haidt, 2005) and focus on positive 
emotions by using EI strategies that foster resilience and strength while recognising that 
suffering and anxiety are also components of human experience (Larsen & McGraw, 
2011;ΝD’ravenΝ&ΝPasha-Zaidi,Ν2014).ΝΝAsΝnotedΝbyΝFrommΝ(1947),Ν“IfΝ[man]ΝfacesΝtheΝ
truth without panic, he will recognize that there is no meaning in life except the meaning 
manΝ givesΝ hisΝ lifeΝ byΝ theΝ unfoldingΝ ofΝ hisΝ powersΝ byΝ livingΝ productively.”Ν (p.Ν 53).ΝΝ
Consequently, a mixture of negative and positive feelings could be best for wellbeing 
(Larsen & MaGraw, 2011). 
Positive psychology and EI in therapy share some core therapeutic benefits for 
greater professional flexibility (Guse, 2010), reflective practice, and mixed emotional-
experience management skills, along with areas in need of further professional 
development (Kaslow et al., 2008).  In addition, the habitual experience of positive 
emotion is associated with a broad coping style that leads to general healthy adaptation 
in response to both significant and routine stressors (Fredrickson et al., 2003). 
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2.3.Positive psychology and positive emotions  
Although research on positive psychology is increasing, the field is still unfamiliar 
to many.  Plenty of people are familiar with human negative emotions (e.g., fear, disgust, 
anger), why such emotions exist (e.g., to secure personal safety or survival), and their 
potential effects (e.g., increased stress levels, narrowed responses for action).  However, 
fewer know about the types, explanations, and effects of positive emotions, such as hope, 
happiness, pride, contentment, and love.  Fredrickson (2001) suggested that resilient 
individuals are considered to experience positive emotions in the face of difficult 
occasions, thereby allowing them to prosper and benefit from positive outcomes. The 
following section is focused on some of these emotions and how they are presented in 
prior research. 
2.3.1. Happiness, joy, and pride 
Lazarus and Lazarus (1994) described happiness as an emotion or as an estimate 
ofΝwellbeing.ΝΝMoreΝspecifically,ΝtheseΝresearchersΝnotedΝthatΝ“whenΝweΝaskΝpeopleΝhowΝ
happy they are, the answer does not really refer to the acute emotion of feeling happy, but 
aboutΝ theirΝgeneralΝwellbeing”Ν(p.Ν89).Ν Ν Joy,ΝwhichΝ isΝoftenΝused interchangeably with 
happiness (Lazarus, 1991), is often derived from contexts deemed as secure and familiar 
(Izard, 1977) and, in some situations, by events perceived as achievements or progress 
toward the objectives or aims of an individual (Izard, 1977; Lazarus, 1991).  King and 
PennebakerΝ(1998)ΝrecognizedΝthat,ΝnotΝonlyΝisΝ“meaningΝinΝlife”ΝaΝfeatureΝofΝaΝgoodΝlife,Ν
but the action of discovering such meaning is also associated with happiness. 
Lazarus and Lazarus (1994) noted the following: 
[T]he plot of happiness, its provocation, is a bit of good news about our lives, 
which we interpret as indicating that we are making progress towards attaining 
immediate and long term goals.  This progress is the fundamental personal 
meaning that underlies feeling happy. (p. 96)  
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Feeling happy is often conjoined with feeling proud, but the two emotions are 
different.ΝΝHumeΝ(1957)ΝsuggestedΝthatΝprideΝconfirmsΝorΝenhancesΝone’sΝsenseΝofΝself-
efficacy rather than just happiness.  Thus, the personal meaning of pride fosters social 
status and identity as an individual.  Therefore, this emotion makes the individual, as well 
as others, think of himself or herself as special. 
Seligman, Steen, Park and Peterson (2005) cited the efficacy of several positive 
psychology interventions aimed at increasing individual happiness.  These researchers 
first noted the need to better define happiness, which they later define as an emotion 
consisting of at least the following three distinct aspects or dimensions (Seligman, 2005): 
“(a)Νpositive emotion and pleasure (the pleasant life); (b) engagement (the engaged life); 
andΝ(c)ΝmeaningΝ(theΝmeaningfulΝlife)”Ν(p.Ν413).ΝΝInΝaddition,ΝPeterson,ΝParkΝandΝSeligmanΝ
(2005) found that the most satisfied people are those who pursue all three distinct aspects, 
with engagement and meaning, carrying the most weight. 
2.3.2.  Hope and optimism 
Scheier and Carver (1985, 1987) highlighted in their theory that optimism involves 
a goal-based approach, as well as considerable value being attached to a perceived 
outcome.  Eloquently, Scheier and Carver (1985) emphasized optimism as a stable 
predispositionΝ toΝ “believeΝ thatΝ goodΝ ratherΝ thanΝ badΝ thingsΝ willΝ happen”Ν (p.Ν 219).ΝΝ
Optimism presents a positive reinterpretation as a style of coping or, as reported by 
Scheier, Carver,ΝandΝBridgesΝ(1994),ΝisΝaboutΝ“puttingΝproblemsΝinΝtheΝbestΝpossibleΝlightΝ
andΝsearchingΝforΝhiddenΝbenefitsΝandΝmeaningΝwhenΝdifficultiesΝarise”Ν(p.Ν1072). 
According to Seligman (1989), optimism promotes better health outcomes.  In 
particular, optimism prevents helplessness in explanatory styles. Explanatory styles is the 
way in which we describe the events that occur to us in our own lives, either positive or 
negative (Seligman 1989). Optimism enable people to maintain a positive attitude and 
have the motivation and willpower to make a difference in their own lives. Moreover, 
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optimists have less negative life events and a more supporting social environment since 
instead of isolating themselves in retreat they engage in more social interactions (Scheier 
and Carver, 1985).  Related to the notion of optimism and sharing some of the same 
conceptual features (Snyder, Sympson, Michael & Cheavens, 2001) is the concept of 
hope.  Hope is characterized by imagined outcomes that have sufficient importance to 
demand mental attention.  Snyder, Irving and Anderson (1991) defined hope asΝ“aΝpositiveΝ
motivational state that is based on an interactively derived sense of successful (a) agency 
(goal-directedΝenergy),ΝandΝ(b)ΝpathwaysΝ(planningΝtoΝmeetΝgoals)”Ν(p.Ν287).ΝΝHarveyΝandΝ
Miller (1998) defined hope as a belief system through which positive emotions can be 
created through a positive outlook and confidence.  In addition, Harvey and Miller (1998) 
postulated that finding meaning is a crucial agent in finding hope, thus, hope emanates 
from meaning.  Further, Morgante (2000) made the claim that hope is essential because 
it provides humans with precognition and a sense of control over one's life. 
3. Empirical support of positive emotions and resilience 
Davis,ΝZautraΝandΝSmithΝ(2004)ΝnotedΝ thatΝaΝkeyΝ toΝ resilienceΝ isΝ theΝ“abilityΝ toΝ
maintainΝ affectiveΝ complexityΝ inΝ theΝ faceΝ ofΝ life’sΝ inevitableΝ difficulties”Ν (p.Ν 1155).ΝΝ
Edward and Warelow (2005) open a new field addressing the importance of resilience as 
an emotional intelligence competency.  The authors regarded that recovery or 
psychological healing is often accomplished when individuals find or rediscover their 
individual strengths and skills,Ν therebyΝ enablingΝ themΝ toΝ “growΝ orΝ moveΝ beyondΝ theΝ
symptomatologyΝthatΝdeemsΝthemΝtoΝhaveΝaΝmentalΝillnessΝinΝtheΝfirstΝplace”Ν(EdwardΝ&Ν
Warelow, 2005, p. 101).  There is evidence showing that positive emotions safeguard 
humans from distress and adversity (Fredrickson, 2004).  As such, positive emotions may 
help with psychological resilience.  Psychological resilience has been characterized “byΝ
the ability to bounce back from negative emotional experiences and by flexible adaptation 
to the changingΝdemandsΝofΝstressfulΝexperiences” (Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004, p. 320). 
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Thus, resilience is an effective adaptation and coping mechanism when faced with 
adversity (Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004).  There is a remarkable advantage by positive 
emotionality. Lazarus (1993) shows that resilient individuals can evaluate a stressful 
situation as less hostile and be more effective.  This finding of experiencing positive 
emotions has proved to be key elements of improving individual's psychological 
broadening.Ν“The psychological broadening sparked by one positive emotion can increase 
anΝindividual’sΝreceptivenessΝtoΝsubsequentΝpleasantΝorΝmeaningfulΝevents,ΝincreasingΝtheΝ
odds that the individual will find positive meaning in these subsequent events and 
experience additionalΝ positiveΝ emotions”Ν (Fredrickson,Ν 2000,Ν p.16).Ν TheΝ repeatedΝ
broadening perspective that comes about through eliciting the experience of positive 
emotions, improves resilience and empowers people (Fredrickson, 1998, 2001). This 
powerful enlighteningΝexperience,ΝconsequentlyΝtriggersΝpeople’sΝemotionalΝwellbeingΝatΝ
a physical, emotional, intellectual, and social level (Fredrickson, 2003).   
As a part of a broader research in the field of human adversity, trauma and 
resilience, Haidi (2006) suggests the possibility that stress and trauma can actually be 
good for people.  In a cautionary review, studies with combat veterans (Elder & Clipp, 
1989) rape survivors (Burt & Katz, 1987), bereaved adults (Edmonds & Hooker, 1992), 
and male heart patients (Affleck, Tennen, Croog & Levine, 1987), have suggested 
positive changes. These studies raises questions about these positive changes, as well as 
changing of meaning and its impact on self-identity. Charmaz (1993) provides a 
commentary on the impact of self-identity, entailing a reexamination and reconstruction 
of identity when patients begin to see themselves in new roles that have meaning; in other 
words,ΝtheyΝfindΝnewΝstrengthΝ“becauseΝof”ΝorΝ“inΝspiteΝof”ΝtheΝtraumaticΝeventΝorΝillness.Ν
Consistent gains have been demonstrated on the basis that positive moods influence 
people to feel that life is meaningful (King, Hicks, Krull & Del Gaiso, 2006).  For 
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example,ΝKingΝetΝal.Ν(2006)ΝnotedΝthatΝ“positiveΝaffectΝisΝrelatedΝtoΝbiologicalΝresponsesΝ
inΝtheΝlaboratoryΝandΝeverydayΝlifeΝthatΝmayΝbeΝhealthΝprotective”Ν(p.Ν56).ΝΝ 
A number of studies are increasingly revealing the positive effects of health and 
the importance of a sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1987), optimism (Scheier & Carver, 
1985; Scheier, Matthews & Owens, 1985), and posttraumatic growth (Tedeschi & 
Calhoun, 1985).  The term sense of coherence refers to internal coping resources of 
confidence thatΝ anΝ individual’sΝ environmentΝ andΝ worldΝ viewΝ isΝ comprehensive,Ν
manageable and meaningful (Antonovsky, 1987).  Therefore, the magnitude of the 
relations among the dynamic feelings of confidence, resilience, and posttraumatic growth 
allΝleadΝtoΝtheΝ“lightΝat theΝendΝofΝtheΝtunnel”Ν(Almedom,Ν2005,Νp.Ν253). 
TedeschiΝandΝCalhoun’sΝ(2004)ΝdefinedΝposttraumaticΝgrowthΝ(PTG)ΝasΝ“positiveΝ
psychological change experienced as the result of the struggle with highly challenging 
lifeΝcircumstances”Ν(p.Ν1).ΝΝPTGΝis more than simple survival or a traumatic encounter; it 
is transformational change beyond pre-trauma levels, often representing a change in 
perception of self, adapt in the encounters of relationships with others, and/or change in 
one’sΝ generalΝ attitudeΝ ofΝ lifeΝ (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996).  Recognizing these 
psychological changes Neimeyer (2006) stated that PTG is a function that helps people 
to make meaning of the ways in which they have suffered.  Ultimately, crafting a narrative 
out of PTG experiences in order to make sense of them and integrate a less naïve sense 
of self, a new sense of self, a more vulnerable, (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 2006). Given these 
significant outcomes, little is well known about how individuals "balance" their emotions 
within their everyday lives. 
4. Cognition and positive emotions 
A considerable array of data derived from cross-sectional survey reveals that 
individuals who are happy have the apparent tendency to function more optimally in life 
in comparison to individuals who are less happy (Diener, 2000).  Social psychology, on 
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an experimental basis, has many instances indicating that positive emotional encounters 
are beneficial to the perception and interpretation of social behaviours and the initiation 
of social interactions (Forgas, 2001; Isen, 1987).  Furthermore, Forgas (2002) and 
Sedikides (1995) also offered some persuasive conclusions, which are generally taken to 
show that individuals encountering positive emotions, perceive themselves and other 
people more positively; show higher levels of lenient attributions; and act with higher 
expressions of confidence, with optimistic and generous modes in interpersonal scenarios 
(Forgas, 2002; Sedikides, 1995). 
Thus, the experimental studies concerning induced emotional states indicate 
happiness or other positive moods tend to have a direct effect on cognitive functions, 
cognitive appraisal, and social interactions.  These findings reinforce the broaden-and-
build theory of Fredrickson concerning positive moods and indicate frequent encounters 
of positive emotions widen cognitive functions and develop enduring coping tools, 
leading to future survival (Fredrickson, 200).  Further, the results indicate that positive 
emotions contribute positively in cognitions, attitudes, and elevated cognitive capability. 
Thus, positive cognition, attitudes, and abilities consequentially enhance positive 
emotions (Fredrickson & Joiner, 2002).   
Positive thinking or positive mental attitude is traditionally referred to as the 
concept of existential therapy (Wong, 2010); however, it can also be applied to the 
person-centeredΝapproach.ΝΝDefinedΝasΝ“meaningΝtherapy”Ν(Wong,Ν2010),ΝtheΝspecifiedΝ
approach will give the patient an opportunity to navigate the emotional environment of 
daily life and focus on positive thinking in the situation, leading to a rapid decrease in 
stress and negative emotions. 
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4.1.Emotion regulation 
In the past two decades, psychological research has begun to focus on the relative 
merits of emotion regulation.  There are a number of general reviews on emotion 
regulation and inconsistent definitions.  Any discussion of emotion regulation 
presupposes an understanding of what emotion is.  In this section, emotions are 
considered flexible response sequences (Buck, 1994) utilized whenever a person judges 
a situation as offering important opportunities or challenges (Tooby & Cosmides, 1990).  
Moreover, as Lang (1995) noted, these emotional reaction predispositions are short lived 
and involve changes in the behavioural, autonomic, experiential, and neuroendocrine 
systems.  Certainly emotions are not like any other experiences, as their primary purpose 
is to facilitate people to respond adaptively to environmental adversities and opportunities 
accordingly (Frijda, 1988). 
“Emotion regulation refers to individuals using a wide range of strategies to exert 
considerable control over and to influence their emotions and determine when they have 
them”Ν(GrossΝ&ΝJohn,Ν1998,Νp.Ν170).ΝΝItΝhasΝbeenΝassertedΝthatΝemotionalΝregulationΝhasΝaΝ
core ability to reduce negative emotional responses and represents a key mechanism in 
the development of mood disruptions (Cole, Martin & Dennis, 2004).  Based on this view 
of emotional regulation, Gross (1999) proposed five regulation strategies: situation 
selection, situation modification, attentional deployment, cognitive change, and response 
modulation. These theoretical assertions suggest there are two basic strategies to regulate 
negative emotions, reappraisal and suppression (Gross 1999).  Reappraisal functions as a 
mechanism of positive interpretation to decrease any emotional turmoil. Whilst 
suppression is where the external indications of internal feelings are inhibited.  Gross 
(2002) noted that only reappraisal decreases emotional experience and hence these two 
strategies have different outcomes.  While greater use of reappraisal results in an 
improvement to interpersonal functioning and psychological adjustment a converse effect 
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was seen in the greater use of suppression (Gross, 2002; Gross & John, 2003). Further 
support for this came from Nezlek and Kuppens (2008) as they also associated reappraisal 
with positive outcomes and suppression with certain negative outcomes.  
In particular, reappraisal of positive emotions plays a vital role in supporting and 
maintaining psychological adjustment, self-esteem and positive affect.  In contrast, 
suppressing positive emotions, increases negative emotions and has negative outcomes 
on self-esteem, positive emotion, psychological adjustment (Nezlek & Kuppens, 2008). 
The notion that these emotional response tendencies can be regulated and may 
shapeΝanΝindividual’sΝemotionalΝresponseΝisΝimportantΝ(Gross,Ν1998).ΝΝAccordingΝtoΝGrossΝ
and John (1995) individual differences in expressivity, emphasized in their eyes, negative 
expressivity, positive expressivity, and impulse strength were major emotional 
tendencies.ΝΝInΝaddition,ΝtheyΝnoted,Ν“UnmistakableΝindividualΝdifferencesΝinΝexpressivityΝ
suggest that people differ in the emotional tendencies they have.  These differences are 
important to understand because they influence a wide range of intra- and interpersonal 
processes”Ν(p.Ν555). 
Proponents of emotion regulation theory posit that positive and negative 
emotional expression and experience may be regulated (Gross, 1998).  Wang, Zhang, Li 
and Liu, (2007) found that individuals who effectively regulate emotion via cognitive 
reappraisal strategies benefit in their social adaptation and mental health.  Furthermore, 
they found that the use of cognitive reappraisal strategies was related to higher levels of 
confidence and subjective wellbeing.  Campbell-Sills and Barlow (2007) found a 
correlation between improper emotion regulation strategies and negative consequences in 
mental health.  Furthermore, adopting inhibition as a regulation method, could expedite 
and increase the risk of cancer, or the acceleration of existing cancers. 
Much of the original research interest focusing on emotion regulation, emanated 
in developmental psychology (Gaensbauer, 1982). However, emotional regulation, is 
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currently and successfully applied to children’sΝandΝadultΝliterature (Campos, Campos & 
Barrett, 1989; Gross, 1998). Gross (1998) concurs the huge challenge in regulating 
emotionsΝandΝnoted,Ν“[O]urΝtheoreticalΝandΝempiricalΝgraspΝofΝemotionΝregulationΝisΝstillΝ
quite uncertain, and the details of how such an integration of reason and emotion might 
beΝachievedΝremainΝobscure”Ν(p.Ν18). 
5. The negative side of positive psychology 
In contrast to the positive psychology movement, Held (2002a) argued that 
Western culture has become obsessed with being positive and optimistic, resulting in 
people having difficulty being in the company of someone who is in a negative mood.  
Held (2002a) asserted that vociferous optimism in therapeutic interventions poses 
imbalance risks, conversely sensitising therapists to the possibility of clients feeling guilty 
or inadequate for lacking the necessary (positive) attitude (in order to learn optimism) 
when they cannot overcome adversities.  Despite the research evidence that positivity and 
optimism are associated with longevity and good health while negativity and pessimism 
have the opposite effect, counter evidence indicates that defensive pessimism can be as 
effective as optimism, at least in some situations (Norem 1987; Hammontree & Ronan 
1992).  Defensive pessimism refers to a strategy anxious individuals may exhibit when 
they have inadequate perceptual skills prior to undertaking a task (Norem & Cantor, 
1986b).  For instance, Norem (1987) found that optimists generate fewer alternative plans 
and choices when presented with a variety of problem-solving situations.  In this respect, 
Valle and Pedro (2008) noted the dispositional-pessimism group demonstrated resilience 
in the counterfactuals generated based on the mood caused. 
Norem and Chang (2002), offer an apparently more complex approach than the 
traditionalΝ“optimismΝisΝgood”ΝandΝ“pessimismΝisΝbad”ΝstanceΝ(p.Ν993).ΝΝTheyΝdiscussΝtheΝ
dangers and untold costs of optimism or positive thinking by ignoring the crucial 
warnings that could indicate an ambivalent truthΝofΝ“negativeΝself-views”Ν(p.Ν997).ΝΝNoremΝ
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andΝChangΝ(2002)ΝstatedΝthatΝ“threatenedΝegoism”Ν(p.Ν998)ΝtakesΝtheΝwisdomΝtoΝimproveΝ
one’sΝ selfΝ andΝ theΝ possibilityΝ ofΝ harmingΝ others,Ν whichΝ isΝ antitheticalΝ toΝ moralΝ
responsibility and self-actualization.  Against this backdrop and relevant to therapeutic 
implicationsΝisΝtheΝincreasedΝabilityΝofΝtherapists’ΝclientsΝtoΝtolerateΝnegativeΝaffectΝandΝ
self-view and enable them to broaden their coping strategies and self-grow. 
Larsen, Hemenover, Norries and Cacioppo (2003), attest a third strategy with a 
model which indicates that, during adversity, a balance of positive and negative emotions 
may be ideal for wellbeing.  Larsen and MaGraw (2011) describe how one would deal 
with difficult times by confronting adversity and allowing an emotionally challenging 
situation to ultimately provide meaning to and insight into life.  For example, when a 
client is encountering bereavement issues, allowing positive memories to be experienced 
by exploring them along with the meaning of loss, sadness, and bereavement could enable 
a healthier therapeutic outcome (Folkman & Moskowitz, 2000). 
6. Positive emotions and EI 
Emotional intelligence is linked directly to the feeling of happiness (Hansenne, 
2012, p. 68); more to the point, EI definesΝ one’sΝ wellbeingΝ toΝ aΝ considerableΝ extentΝ
(Hansenne, 2012, p. 68).  As research has shown, the people who are capable of 
controlling their emotions handle stressful situations in a much better way than those who 
cannot (Hansenne, 2012, p. 68).  More importantly, people with high rates of EI are 
capable of reaching satisfaction much faster and much more often, disregarding the type 
of activity they are engaged in (Hansenne, 2012, p. 68).  However, claiming that EI leads 
solely to happiness would be quite a stretch.  Research has shown that EI may trigger 
such negative effects as anxiety (Hansenne, 2012, p. 68).  Nevertheless, EI correlates 
positively with such a crucial part of human wellbeing and emotional stability as self-
esteem (Hansenne, 2012, p. 68).  Therefore, the means to enhance EI in patients must be 
sought as the key to successful therapy. 
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The genetic disposition of emotional stages also predetermines the feeling of 
happiness experienced by people to a considerable extent.  Sprangers et al. (2010) 
attribute the lack of attention to the issue of happiness and emotional wellbeing on a 
household level to the fact that people often take happiness for granted.  The emotions 
traditionally defined as the feeling of happiness have the tendency to be replaced with 
such negative feelings as the feeling of stress and even depression, and vice versa 
(Sprangers et al., 2010). 
The concept of emotional wellbeing is just as complicated as that of happiness, 
though not nearly as vague (Ryan & Deci, 2001).  Introduced in the late 20th century, the 
concept of emotional wellbeing is viewed as opposed to such phenomena as stress, 
anxiety, depression, and so on (Sprangers et al., 2010).  Represented by hedonic (attaining 
pleasure and avoiding pain; Ryan & Deci, 2001, p. 141) and eudemonic (the joy of self-
realization; Ryan & Deci, 2001, p. 141) characteristics, wellbeing—the phenomenon in 
question—isΝ traditionallyΝ identifiedΝ asΝ aΝ “subjectiveΝ stateΝ thatΝ reflectsΝ theΝ overallΝ
situation: social, physical and material, of an individualΝinΝher/hisΝenvironment”Ν(AhmedΝ
& Chwdhury, 2001, p. 1962).  Therefore, the phenomenon is highly subjective, calling 
for applying a specific measure for its evaluation in the course of the study.  Sufficient 
evidence exists concerning the lack of connection between financial and emotional 
wellbeing (Kahneman & Deaton, 2010); however, dismissing the financial aspect from 
the evaluation is unreasonable because the Maslow hierarchy identifies the bare 
necessities as the basic human needs (Gorman, 2010). 
Numerous researchers indicate that, while having an obviously adverse effect on 
a patient when experienced in large amounts, negative emotions obviously serve to help 
patientsΝcreateΝaΝspecificΝ“shield”ΝtoΝprotectΝthemΝfromΝsufferingΝaΝmoreΝbitterΝnegative 
experience or a severe shock.  More to the point, researchers show that, when aging, 
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people do not show the tendency to be more depressed, even though their meter of 
negative emotions is clearly much higher than those of younger people: 
However, although negative life events tend to become more frequent and 
cognitive function and health tend to decline as people get older, emotional 
wellbeing does not appear to be compromised by the aging process. In fact, 
accumulating evidence indicates that healthy emotional aging – characterized by 
an overall enhancement of emotional experience across the life span—is part of 
normal human development. (Kryla-Lighthall & Mather, 2008, p. 323) 
Though positive emotions are regarded as something to strive for on a regular 
basis,ΝanΝ“overdose”ΝofΝpositiveΝfeelingsΝmay,ΝinΝfact,ΝbeΝasΝhazardousΝasΝtheΝlackΝthereofΝ
(Dogan, Totan & Sapmaz, 2012).  Studies have shown that the term positive emotion is 
not only basically indefinable but also extremely vague.  Dogan, Totan and Sapmaz 
(2012) asserted there is no agreement on what constitutes either a positive or a negative 
emotional experience.  According to recent studies, for the most part, a positive emotion 
is something that can be related to a subjective experience (Dogan, Totan & Sapmaz, 
2012).  Researchers also warn that, because of obvious problems in their definition, 
emotions are often confused with affect (Dogan, Totan & Sapmaz, 2012).  Conversely, 
this confusion accentuates the importance of the ability to  use positive emotions 
intelligentlyΝasΝaΝmeansΝofΝguidingΝandΝunderstandingΝone’sΝbehaviourΝandΝexperienceΝ
(Tugade & Fredrickson, 2006). 
In addition to the positive emotions of the client, the emotional experiences of the 
therapist must be addressed.  Though it is traditionally assumed in every single therapy 
that two agents are usually involved in the healing process—the therapist and the client—
,ΝtheΝsignificanceΝofΝtheΝformer’sΝemotionalΝjourneyΝisΝoftenΝoverlooked.ΝΝTheΝengagementΝ
of the EI-related skills of the therapist, however, is crucial from the beginning of the 
intervention; specifically, the emotional experiences of the doctor have a direct relation 
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to the therapy results.  People are used to seeing doctors only as part of the treatment 
process and, therefore, rarely consider the emotional strain an average therapist has to go 
through on a daily basis.  A therapist must engage emotionally in the concerns of every 
single client, possibly leading to emotional draining and the following unwillingness to 
be emotionallyΝinvestedΝinΝaΝpatient’sΝwellbeingΝatΝall.ΝΝConsequently,ΝitΝisΝreasonableΝtoΝ
assume that for a therapist experiencing positive emotions is also essential; the positive 
emotions that the therapist has in the process of communicating with the patient have a 
direct effect on the level of trust established between the two, as well as on the positive 
thinking of the patient.  Concerning the approaches that can be adopted to promote 
positive thinking and experiencing positive emotions among therapists, creating a specific 
strategy is quite difficult. 
7. Positive psychology and mental health practicing 
Saleeby (2002) noted that adolescents who continue to receive psychotherapeutic 
support are more prone to be stigmatized than cured, have disbelief instilled rather than 
hope, and instigate avoidance rather than enthusiasm.  If psychologists are to alter the 
paradigm,ΝtheyΝshouldΝacknowledgeΝthatΝ“muchΝofΝtheΝbestΝworkΝthatΝ[they]ΝalreadyΝdoΝinΝ
the counseling room is to amplify strengths rather than repair the weaknesses of their 
clients”Ν(SeligmanΝ&ΝCsikszentmihalyi,Ν2000,Νp.Ν23).ΝΝRogers’ΝunderstandingΝofΝperson-
centeredΝtherapyΝ(1957),ΝforΝanyΝtherapeuticΝprogress,Νadvocates’Νempathy,ΝgenuinenessΝ
and unconditional positive regard. The unique therapeutic encounter as experienced in 
the therapeutic relationship between a client towards his therapist and vice versa. 
De Shazer (1991) and Watkins (2001) reviewed the solution-focused therapies, 
and noted that therapeutic interventions effectiveness involves clients insight 
development into their coping abilities.  Thus, these therapeutic interventions 
encompasses Aaron Antonovsky (1987) theory of salutogenesis, which focuses on the 
creation of wellbeing via a process of successful strategies to promote health rather than 
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curing illness. The implication for therapists is to view clients as moving toward a healthy 
endΝofΝtheΝcontinuumΝbyΝsupportingΝclients’ΝsenseΝofΝcoherence. 
From the field of social work, Saleebey (1997, 2002) advocated a strength-based 
approach by encouraging clients to cultivate strategies of resilience from resources within 
toΝcopeΝwithΝlife’sΝissues.ΝΝSaleebeyΝsuggestedΝ“theΝstimulationΝofΝaΝstrengthsΝdiscourseΝ
involves a vocabulary of strengths (in the language of the client), mirroring—providing 
aΝpositiveΝreflectionΝofΝtheΝclient’sΝabilitiesΝandΝaccomplishments,ΝandΝhelpingΝtheΝclientΝ
toΝ findΝotherΝpositiveΝmirrorsΝ inΝ theΝ environment”Ν (p.Ν55).Ν ΝThus,Ν acknowledgingΝ thatΝ
clients possess strengths, attributes, and resources can facilitate resilience and growth. 
8. Summary and Conclusion 
This chapter reviewed relevant literature concerning the effect of positive 
emotional states but also the positive psychology of negative thinking on mental health 
and wellbeing.  A comprehensive investigation of related prior research indicates that 
positive moods can promote mental and physical wellbeing.  Fredrickson (2000); Schultz, 
Izard, and Bear (2004); and Lazarus (2001) also found that joy in humans may yield 
sustainable survival benefits.  Contrary to positive psychology is the notion of optimism 
and pessimism (Norem & Chang 2002).  Positive psychology needs to encompass more 
than simply positive thinking and optimism.  The therapeutic implications from the 
critical review indicate a more balanced approach is needed in positive psychology to 
avoid a state of delusion in clients.  A balance is needed to include the diversity of ways 
in which therapists and clients achieve change and self-growth.  These sentiments echo 
the concepts of the broaden-and-build model (Fredrickson, 2006) and EI that could lead 
to upward spirals of growth, wellbeing, and functioning.  Therapists who use a positive 
empathetic and balanced approach with their clients can recognize the potential costs and 
benefits of both pessimism and optimism. 
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A reflective practice under the aforementioned conditions in which clients may be 
enabled to broaden their coping strategies and EI can increase their ability to tolerate a 
negative self-view and work toward resilience and growth.  These findings indicate, in 
building a positive clinical psychology field, researchers should not only adopt a new 
approach and value set but also a new language for talking about positive psychology.  
Further, more studies need to be conducted on the clinical application of positive 
emotional states in therapy to support novel and expert therapists in developing positive 
moments in therapeutic encounter, thus facilitating experiential competencies, reflective 
awareness, and therapeutic change. 
Throughout my clinical experience working with children, adolescents, and 
adults, I have been privileged to witness the growth of some people and come to 
understand the stagnation in others.  I have deeply reflected upon and appreciated many 
theoretical approaches and the evidence-based value in practice.  Based on my 
observations,Ν clientsΝ struggleΝ forΝ changeΝ andΝ seekΝ therapists’Ν assistanceΝ toΝ placeΝ theirΝ
often chaotic mental states into an organized and meaningful understanding.  This 
struggle occurs on a different level of emotional processing.  This level refers to EI and 
empathetic balance strategies aimed to manage and facilitate experiences of positive 
emotions.  Thus, cultivating positive emotions is especially vital for building resilience 
to stressful events (Tugade and Fredrickson, 2006).  There may be a message here for EI 
techniques within the humanistic psychotherapies as a powerful experiential motivator 
forΝ patients’Ν ownΝpositiveΝ emotions.Ν ΝResearchΝ awaitsΝ theΝ developmentΝ ofΝ therapeuticΝ
interventions and experiential training which can merge with the empirical evidence 
underpinning of the humanistic tradition.  To conclude, EI is an integral part of positive 
psychology and therapeutic intervention, but it is still in its infancy.  Future research in 
the field of EI, positive emotions, positive psychology, and the therapeutic relationship 
needs should be based on empirical evidence. 
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Critical Literature Appendices  
Appendix 1: Search terms for electronic databases 
Positive emotions   &  mental health  
Positive emotions   &  psychotherapy outcomes  
Positive emotions  &  Clinical outcomes  
Positive psychology   &  Positive emotions outcomes 
Positive psychology   &  Mental Health  
Positive Psychology   &  Emotional intelligence  
Positive Psychology   &  Counselling Psychotherapy 
Positive Psychology   &  Happiness well being  
Positive Psychology   &  Positive mooods 
Positive Psychology   &  Clinical outcomes 
Positive Psychology   &  Clinical studies  
Positive Psychology   &  Empirical validation  
Positive Emotions   &  Mental Health 
Positive Emotions   &   Emotional Intelligence  
Positive Emotions   &   Therapeutic outcomes 
Positive Emotions   &   Counselling  
Mental Health   &   Positive Psychology 
Positive emotions  &   Therapeutic change 
Positive Psychology   &   Critics  
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Appendix 2: Critical interpretive synthesis 
CIS is anΝinterpretiveΝresearchΝmethodΝthatΝconsistsΝofΝ“syntheticΝconstructions”Ν(broadΝ
theoretical categories) abstracted from the data through a derivation of Glaser and 
Strauss’sΝ (1967)Ν groundedΝ theoryΝ techniques.ΝDixon-Woods et al (2006) developed a 
programmatic procedure for conducting a CIS analysis encompassing the following steps:  
1. Formulating the review question  
2. Searching the literature  
3. Sampling 
4. Determination of quality  
5. Data extraction and  
6. Interpretive synthesis  
Formulating the review question 
Dixon-Woods et al (2006) noted that research should begin with broad research 
questions.ΝForΝtheΝpartΝDΝtheΝreviewΝquestionΝwas:Ν“The importance of positive 
emotions to mental health”.ΝThisΝwasΝtheΝsubjectΝareaΝbutΝitΝdidΝnotΝlimitΝtheΝongoingΝ
analytical process since I could also examine other relevant meanings in literature such 
as positive psychology and mental health.  
Searching the literature  
When formulated the initial review question I began the search in the literature by 
collecting all relevant literature. This strategy however yielded an unwieldy initial set of 
over 9077 hits. As the process revealed to be unmanageable for the purpose and resources 
of the study, I had to adopt a more manageable sampling frame. I then focused on what 
Dixon-WoodsΝetΝal.Ν(2006)Νadvised:Ν“potentiallyΝrelevantΝpapersΝtoΝprovideΝaΝsamplingΝ
frame”Ν(2006:Νp.3).ΝTheΝsamplingΝframeΝencompassedΝtheΝmostΝrecentΝresearch trends in 
the subject area published in academic psychology, counselling and psychotherapy 
journals. There are, of course a lot of such journals therefore I had to choose the positive 
psychology and positive emotions and other search terms from well known electronic 
databases such as EBSCO, PsycINFO, Medline from inceptions in 2010-2014 and 
classified lists e.g., Willey Periodicals, Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 
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American Psychologist and other book popular publications. These strategy and list of 
publications from journals provided important published abstracts and a manageable 
sampling frame.   
Sampling  
Purposive sampling, also know as theoretical sampling, is an iterative method in which 
the emerging theory dictated sampling decision (Glaser & Straus 1967). At this stage a 
more manageable sampling frame again proved inadequate as it was providing another 
unmanageable number of references. A more meaningful purposive sample needed the 
following strategies.  
1. Identify those academic journals dedicated to positive psychology and positive 
emotions. 200 journals out of 4430 were selected 
2. Identify all articles from these journals that present original research, while 
excluding some reviews articles.  (187 research articles were collected and 
analysed) 
3. Sample other more specific articles and books as I was analysing the selected 
journals from the sampling frame.  
4.  Conduct targeted searches for recent articles in relevant databases.  
Quality  
I aimed to prioritise papers that met methodological standards and were relevant to the 
topic area. The following criteria adopted from Mary Dixon-woods et al, (2006) for 
appraising the quality: 
1. Are the aim and objectives of the research clearly stated ? 
2. Is the research design clearly specified and appropriate for the aims and objectives of 
the research? 
3. Do the researcher provide a clear account of the process by which their findings we 
reproduced?  
4. Do the researcher display enough data to support their interpretations and 
conclusions? 
5. Is the method of analysis appropriate and adequately explicated?  
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Data Extraction 
All the data and literature review research was printed and I followed Dixon-Woods 
et al., (2006) example to capture basic information about each of the journal articles 
using the grounded theory coding methods (Glaser and Strauss 1967) and a pro-forma 
for journal data extraction as illustrated bellow: 
Element  Description of elements  Example 
Record ID  
 
 
 
 
Year  
 
First 
Author  
 
 
Title 
 
 
Journal  
 
 
Codes 
Unique identifier for article (in 
this case, the initial of the source 
journal title followed by the 
number of the article from the 
issue sampled)  
 
The Year of publication 
 
The last name and first initial of 
the first author listed in the 
article. 
 
 
Title of the article  
 
 
The title of the source journal  
 
 
One or more open codes assigned 
to describe the individual 
presentation  
FB1 
 
 
 
 
2005 
 
Fredrickson , B 
 
 
Positive emotions 
broaden the scope of attention 
and thought-action repertoires 
 
Cognition and Emotion  
 
 
Positive emotions broadened 
the scope of attention and 
cognition v negative emotions 
narrowed thought-action 
repertoire. 
 
 
Record ID  
 
 
 
 
Year  
 
First 
Author  
 
Title 
 
 
 
 
 
Unique identifier for article (in 
this case, the initial of the source 
journal title followed by the 
number of the article from the 
issue sampled)  
 
The Year of publication 
 
The last name and first initial of 
the first author listed in the article 
 
Title of the article  
 
 
 
 
FWL 
 
 
 
 
2003 
 
Fredrickson B 
 
 
What good are positive emotions 
in crises? A prospective study of 
resilience and emotions 
following the terrorist attacks on 
the United 
States on September 11th, 2001 
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Journal  
 
 
 
Codes 
 
 
The title of the source journal  
 
 
 
One or more open codes assigned 
to describe the individual 
presentation 
 
Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology 
 
 
Resilience and emotions  
 
 
 
     
The pro-forma method was implemented on printing by printing the articles and on the 
side of the page margins write one or more open codes assigned to describe the 
individual presentation as above. The pro-forma enabled the researcher to organize 
larger quantities of information on search terms as depicted in appendix 1. The critical 
interpretive synthesis of the literature of positive emotions and positive psychology 
initially included 187 articles papers but gradually became firmed up and more highly 
specified as the analysis continued. In addition textbooks were considered as part of 
journal reading.  
 
